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TO OUR READERS 

In the last issue of the Monitor, we mentioned that we were in 
the process of preparing the Second Task Manager's Report on 
Chapter 16 of Agenda 21: Environmentally Sound 
Managemment of Biotechnology. This second report will focus 
on more recent developments and trends in biotechnology and 
its application and make available to developing count-ies a 
general body of comprehensive and well-balanced information 
on the ways biotechnology interacts with other factors in 
achieving the goal of sustainable developmen!. 

In this context an information consultation was held by UNIDO in 
October to deliberate on strategic issues and discuss innovative 
measures to address them. During the course of the short 
tw(Hjay consultation, many areas were discussed, from the 
need to integrate biotechnology concerns into national 
sustainable development policies to create and build national 
capacities, to safety in biotechnology, matters related to 
intellectual property rights, the need to establish an institutional 
mechanism for the further development and implementation of 
an international policy on biosafety, and the need to promote a 
greater awareness of biotechnology issues. The general tone of 
the discussions. centred around those items of greatest C'lncem 
to the participants, namely the matters of biosafety regulations 
and their implementation. intellectual property rights, awareness 
building at all levels, including training, and the ilecessity for 
institutional mechanisms within developing countries to foster 
the development of national biotechnology businesses through 
licencing, joint ventures. etc. The main elements of this 
consultation will be reflected in tha Second Task Manager's 
Report. along with inputs from contributors. This Secr. •• d Task 
Manager's Report will provide key information for a related 
event. an interagency and governmental Round Table on 
Biosaiety to be held by UNIDO in 1996 as a follow-up to the 
discussions of the Third Session of the Commission on 
Sustainable Development. 

In line with the current concern on biosafety and related issues, 
a workshop on strengthening institutional ca~ in biosafety is 
planned to be held in Moscow from 15-19 January 1996. This 
workshop, which is so-sponsored by the United Nations 
Environment Programme. the International Centre for Genetic 
Engineering and Biotechnology and the COBIOTECH 
Information Centre. will focus o:i policies and institutional support 
mechanisms for the safe application of biotechnology and the 
regional harmonization of reguiatory oversight. 

Many of our readers will be interested in knowing that all the 
Monitors will soon be available on the Internet. The UNIDO 
World Wide Web rt'NN'I) server (http://www.unido.org) was 
opened to public access on 24 November, with some 140 
documents available so far. Any document may be located via 
an integrated full tex! searching facility. lnterac..tion is made 
possible by a growing number of on-line forms and clickable 
e-mail addresses provided in every document. The system has 
been designed to accommodate by e-mail delivery service at a 
future stage of development. The next issue of the Monitor will 
include a more detailed description of this system. 

While on the subject of the access to UNIDO information 
sources. we would like to draw the attention of all our readers to 
the new acces; numbers for BINAS (the Biosafety Information 
Network and Advisory Service). BINAS is available on the 
Internet Gopher and World Wide Web (WWW). Gopher clients 
can access BINAS by pointing at: binas.unido.org. Mosaic and 
Netscape clients can access BINAS by pointing at: 
gopher://binas.unido.org or 
http://binas.unido.org/binas/binas/html 

Virginia Campbell 
Scientific Editor 
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A. SPECIAL ARTICLE 

GENETIC DIVERSITY IN SOUTH AFRICA - CONSERVATION AND SUSTAINABLE UTILIZATION 

Professor Ralph Kirby 
Departmenl of Biochemistry and Microbiologv 

Rhodes University, P. 0. Box 94 
Grahamstown. South Africa 

Introduction 
Africa and southern Afiica as pan of the continent 

have a series of pressing and important problems with 
respect to the conservation of genetic diversity. South 
Africa has 30 additional one bec:iuse it is the country with 
the world's third most abundant biodiversity covering only 
0.8 per cent of the world's land surface. but South Aft-icil 
has more than 8 per cent of the world's higher plant 
species, 8 per cent of the world's bird species. 5.8 per cent 
of the world's mammal species and 4.6 per cent of jie 
world's reptile specie!. The biodiversity of lower animal. 
lower plant, fungi and bacteria in South Africa's many 
diverse environments is unknown. The problems revolve 
round the need to suppon an ever rising population with 
increased expectations of improved living standards by 
exploitation of the natural resources of the continent. 
Physical natural resources have a finite life-span when 
exploited and their value depends on the benification of 
those resources within the place of origin as to their overall 
value to the population. Biological natural resources, by 
contrast, are renewable and represr.nt a penr.anem natural 
asset which should be exploitable in ihe long term by the 
country containing the asset. 

However. mankind is pan of the biosphere and there
fore interacts directly with biological natural resources and 
the very pressures that require the exploitation of Africa's 
natural resources also directly put pressure on the bio
logical resources by competition. Like physical resources, 
biological resources can be split into two groups: firstly, 
those resources which are known and accessible; and 
se:condly, those resources which are unknown and require 
discovery. In the caseofphysicai resources, the two groups 
are obvious: the first group is the ., isible and already 
exploitable resources, for example, gold in South Africa, 
diamonds in Namibia and oil in Nigeria; the second group 
consists of minerals, etc. which have yet to be founa. Many 
companies spend millions of US dollars on exploration for 
the second group of resources with vast returns to the 
company and the country that finds such a resource. 
Biological resources of the former type consist of known 
biological species with a variety of known uses. However, 
outside of academic circles. with a few notable exceptions, 
very little ii. done to identify unknown biological entities 
such as new specil's and subspecies. ln this article, I wish 
tc explore the approaches available to African scientists to 
study. enumerate and monitor the biological res~rces of 
Africa both on the land, in its inland waters ail!I in its 
coaiital area, with pa. ticular empliasis on the approaches 
being used =n South Africa to analyse these problems. Also 
under consider:ttion will be the methodologies present!}' 
used in South Africa thc:t can be transferred simply and 
cheaply to other African countries. It i:; p1tently obvious 
th1t African scientists. and pr~ferab!y s;ientist~ from within 
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the country under study, should be responsible for the 
evaluation of the biodiversity within Africa rather than 
scientists from the Western world. The biological resources 
of an African country belong to that country and even 
though pan of those resources may be exploitable by a 
multinational company, only if the initial discovery, re
search and evaluation is done by an African scientist do the 
research funds, scientific reputation and any monetary value 
return to the scientist, his institution and his country. In 
many cases, especially with ongoing evaluations of bio
diversity, a scientist from outside the country is at a dis
advantage and repeated travel to and from an outside 
country significantly increases the cost of such research. 
The International Union of Biological Societies adopted the 
Diversitas programme at its 24th General Assembly in 
1991 to study species diversity at all levels including 
animals, plants, micro-organisms, cells, species. com
munities, ecosystems and landscapes. The specific scientific 
themes include: 

(I) Ecosyslem function in biodiversity; 
(2) Origins, maintenance and loss of biodiversity; 
(3) Biodiversity inventorying and monitoring; 
(4) Conservation of the wild relatives of cultivated 

plants and domesticated animals; 
(5) Marine diversity; 
(6) Micro-organism diversity; and 
(7) The human dimension of biodiversity. 
Although European, North American, West Pacific 

Asian and Ibero-American regional programmes have been 
set up, Africa lags behind in this programme and other 
UNESCO based programmes. Funding is mostly country 
based, which means that in poorer nations, biodiversity 
must have a lower priority unless profit can become a 
driving force. 

Genetic 1/verslty and sustainable development: 
the problems 

The known species 
The problems falling into this group tend to be 

associated with macro-organisms for the most pan. These 
organisms are the ones with the highest profile: in the 
human mind and have been studied and analysed for many 
years. The need to conserve these organisms has been at 
the forefront of Governments' minds for many years and 
South Africa has done its part in the preservation of these 
ecosystems, with two examples coming to mind, the crea
tion of the Kruger Nalional Park and the Addo Elephant 
National Par~. which have been extremely important in the 
preservation of two distinct populations of elephanr in 
South Africa. However, the impact of man on :he environ
menl ~ontinues to fragment wild populations creating a 
number of problems that must be addressed. 
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This is p:irticularly important as the number of private 
game reser..-es in Africa increases. In the 1970s in the 
Northern Trans••aal of South Africa. Mala Mala. Londolo7i 
and Sabi Sabi removed the canle from thei; large ranches 
and began bush clearing to restore open grasslands 
previously encroached by bush due to overgrazin~. The 
result was game lodges commanding tariffs up to USS 500 
per night. which have become significa!lt employers. As 
this type of enterprise has spread through all of southern 
Africa. many new jobs based on e-::o-tourism have 1,een 
created. However. th~ long tenn viability of this type of 
job creation depends on sustainable ecosystems. which 
become more difficult to maintain as the size of the game 
ranch becomes smaller. On-line management of this type of 
ecosystem is required and some of the problems are des
cribed below. 

lnbrttding 
As populations have become fragmented by urbani

zation and the building of fences. the natural migrations of 
individuals and groups has been disrupted. This is true for 
plants as well as animals where vast areas of cultivation 
have isolated individual plants and plant populations from 
nearby relatives. This phenomena is exacerbated by the 
trend towards private game parks where animal populations 
are isolated by fences for econom:c reasons. Small popula
tions give rise to two genetic problems-inbreeding and 
loss of heterozygosity. Both can lead to depressed lf'vels of 
reproduction and the appearanceofaberrant individuals. as 
genes which are nonnally reci!ssive within the population 
are expressed. It is important that these phenomena are 
monitored and populations maintained in as viable a condi
tion as possible 

Trans location 
This leads on from the previous point. If one is to 

maintain a large number of relatively small populations. it 
is essential that individuals be translocated from population 
to population to maintain gene exchange. It is also impor
tant when establishing new populations. for example in a 
pri"ate game park. that when the animals are chosen for 
this park. the greatest genetic diversity possible is obtain~d 
Thus. in any case where translocation takes place. the 
maximizing of the genetic diversity of the porulations 
undergoing translocation is earned out. In many cases this 
can be done empirically, by bringing in animals or plant<; 
from populations which are not known to be related to the 
population receiving them. However. in some cases where 
the populations are small and interrelated. a means of 
establishing genetic diversity should he used. 

Local adaptation 
Translocation can give rise to other problems. 

Particular populations. especially those that are highly 
isolc>ted by physi .. al barriers can become genetically 
adapted to a particular environment. this being a ~tep in the 
evolution to new species. If there is an introduction into 
such a population, or such a population is translocated to 
a new environment where it interbreeds with another popu
lation, this can potentially give rise to the loss of those 
genes particular to the local environment. Thus, it is 
necessary to establish if natural populations arc highl~ 
genetically distinct. and that therefore their local gene pool~ 
should be preserved. perhaps by captive breeding. 

f'axe l , , 

The unknown species 
Separate from the above problems. but linked to 

increasing urbanization and destruction of habitats. are the 
problems ;miving from unidentified ll:vels of genetic 
diversity. These can be divided into two groups: 

Cryptic species 
These c.;:cur where isolation and other evolutionaI)· 
genetic effects have created what amounts to new 
species or subspecies undetected by classical morpho
logical means. Any type of environmental impact on 
such small unique populations could result in an 
unwitting extinction. In many respects. the smaller the 
organism. the more difficult it is to detect such cryptic 
species; howe" ~r. in general. most such species are 
eukaryotes. 

Novel organisms 
The microbiological world probably contains millions 
of yet undiscovered organisms which may be capable 
of producing novel useful compounds and processes. 
Modem medicine is dependent on antibiotics isolated 
from soil micro-organisms and molecular genetics 
depends for many processes on enzymes isolated from 
organisms from extreme environments. Detection of 
such organisms from t·"lvironmental samples is ex
ploitation of the resources of the country from which 
the sample originated. 

Molecular genetic methods and their applications 
The above problems require studies on individuals and 

populations which are rapid. relatively cheap. functional in 
an African environment and allow analysis of the indivi
dual genetic structure of members of the population and 
comparison between individuals. The molecular genetic 
techniques described below make this possible and their 
suitability is commented on. 

Allozyme analysis 
This method of analysis involves the isolation of active 

enzymes by non-denaturing gel electrophoresis. usually 
using starch gels but sometimes using acrylamide gels. The 
proteins are separated on both charge, shape and molecular 
weight, such that these parameters cannot be estimated 
from the mobility. Once separated, the proteins are detected 
using specific chemical stains which produ;e a colour 
reaction at the position of the band due to the specific 
activity of the enzyme. A very wide range of such stains 
have been developed for enzymes. such as dehydrogenases. 
amylases. nucleases. etc. A number of different bands can 
be identified from one gel representing either different 
mutant versions of the same _<:?ene in a polypoid organism. 
or different genes making the same type of enzyme at 
different genetic locations in the genome of the organism. 
In complex higher organisms, the enzymes present are 
tissue specific and only samples from the same pure tissue 
can he directly compared with each other. Because enzyme 
activity must be retained, the samples must be treated very 
carf'fuily and repeated freezing and thawing or storage at 
high temperatures must be avoided. Analysis is usually 
carried out manually due to the complex nature of the 
interpretation ncei.:.:d. Some problems are associated with 
this riethod. particularly in the context of southern Africa: 
firstly, sampling of specific tissues tends to require dead 
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specimens and for rarer species this can be a major prob
lem: secondly. the collection and transportation of delicate 
samples O\'er long distances can be a pwblem in Africa 
where a cold chain can be difficult to maintain: thirdly. 
separate gels must be run for each enzyme although 
methods of rt>ducing the workload due to this have been 
established: fourthly. in animals and plant~ with a large 
number of isoenzymes and which are of two or higher 
ploidy. interpretation of gels can be difficult even for an 
experienced scientist: and finally. the a\·ailability. trans
portatior. and cost of the specialist chemicals required for 
each enzyme deiection system can be problematic. The 
method has two major advantages. Firstly. that it allows a 
direct measurement of the heterozygosity at specific loci 
and an overall estimation of the averag.: heterozygosity for 
the loci studied. Inbreeding and small populations are 
characterized by low levels of heterozygosity. Secondly. 
that specific alleles of a particular gene can be traced from 
population to population. which can allow conclusions to 
be drawn on how populations are or were connected by 
interbreeding. 

SDS acrylamide gel electrophoresis of proteins 
This method also uses protein samples and requires 

them to be taken from specific tissues in higher animals 
and plants. However. the proteins are separated by electro
phoresis on acrylamide gels in the presence of sodium 
deodycle sulphate (SOS). which is a charged detergent. 
SOS denatures the proteins randomizing their shape and 
binds to them. equalizing their charge. Thus separation on 
the gel is accomplished on molecular weight alone. Stain
ing is carried out using generalized protein stains. such as 
commassie blue or silver stain. which means that specific 
functions cannot be linked to particular protein bands. 
unlike above. Different proteins of the same molecular 
weight will run to the same point in the gel. meaning that 
they can superimpose. However. samples are not as vulner
able to damage from changes in their environment although 
a good cold chain is !;till needed. 

Changes in molecular weight of specific proteins 
occurs more slowly in genetic terms than changes in charge 
and therefore changes in the proteins in a population 
m~asured by SOS acrylamide gel electrophoresis must take 
a longer time to occur. Thus. although they can be used to 
intra-population and inter-populat;on genetic variability, 
they become more useful at the discrimination level of 
subspecies and species. Analyses can be carried out either 
manually or electronically and are usually calculated as a 
percentage of the band shared between two individuals. 
This method's major advantages arc firstly: its simplicity, 
requiring relatively few tools and chemicals. and secondly, 
that it is fast and can be used cost effectively for prc
lirr.inary ~tudies. 

RFLP analysis of complete organelle DNA 
Mitochondria and chloroplast~ arc subcellular 

organelles that contain their own genetic material in the 
fonn of organelle specific circular DNJ\ molecules. The 
size of these DNJ\ molecules vary and can be a~ small as 
I 8.000 base pairs in many vertebrate mirochondria but can 
he a; large as 200,000 base pairs in the chloroplasts of 
higher plants. The organelles and DNJ\ arc. in general. 
maiernally inherited and thu., can he used to trace maternal 
lineages. Changes to the DNA sequence in the organelles 
occurs from time to time by mutation and thcs.: changes 

are perpetuated from generation to generation if they do 
not directly aftect the function of the organelle. which 
many do not. Such changes can be detected if 1he whole 
circular DNA molecule is isolated and subjected to a 
battery of type II DNA restriction endonucleases. which cut 
the DNA at specific sequences in the DNA. ranging from 
four base pairs to eight base pairs. Thus. a change within 
a specific site could either eliminate a so-called restrictbn 
site already presen: or create a new site. The pieces of 
DNA prod•1ced hy the restriction endonuclease are 
separated on agarose or acr}·lamide gels and the fragments 
detected either using the interchelating agent ethidium 
bromide or silver staining. The bands produced can either 
be used to deduce a complete two dimensional map of the 
circular organelle (easily pos~ ible with 18.000 base pairs of 
the vertebrate mit'lChondrion). or ;.!lowing the calculation 
of percentage ba:id shared between individuals. The 
changes are called restriction fragment length polymor
phisms or RFLPs. In either case. it is possible to estimate 
the sequence divergence between individuals and the 
average sequence divergence within and between popula
tions. It is also possible to trace mitochondrial types from 
ont: population to another. The rate of mutation of 
organelle DNA is about ten times higher than for nuclear 
DNA and it thus changes quite rapidly with time. Large 
diverse populations contain many different RfLP types 
within their organelle populations. Inbred. bottleoit>;;ked. 
small or recently evolved populations contain few org;1-: ·I k 
types. 

The advantages of this approach rest on the fact that 
good methods of isolation of organelle DNA. and particu
larly vertebrate mitochond;ial DNA. have been developed 
and that this type of analysis can rapidly give an indication 
of populations that are under threat. The disadvantages are 
tissue sampling and storage, which can be important in 
getting a good yield of analysable DNA. The analysis is 
relatively time consuming if done to completion and co·.-ers 
a limited part of the genome of the complete organism. 
which is specialized and maternally inheiited. 

Analysis of polymerase chain amplified fragments of 
organelle DNA 

The complete and partial DNA sequences of a signifi
cant number of mitochondrial and chloroplast DNAs are 
known and detailed comparisons of such DNAs have been 
carried out so that it is pssible to identify conserved 
regions of such DNA and other regions. which are subject 
to greater variabilily. Polymerase chain reaction allows the 
amplification of as little as a single molecule ,,f DNJ\ to 
microgram quantities of identical DNJ\ if two ~pecitic 
priming sites can be idenlified which flank the area to be 
amplified. This is possible for a number of regions in 
organelle DNA. but in particular. the D-loop region. the 
rRNA region and the cytochrome oxidase II region of 
mitochondria arc commonly used for tris purpose. Once 
such a sequence has been a11. 1·•ified. it can be analysed 
either using the ~FLP techniqlle ~.scribed above. which is 
relatively easy and rapid. or by DNA sequencing of the 
complete fragment, which is more costly. time-consuming 
and difficult. Either way. the results can he analysed to 
provide sc<Juencc divergence hetwecn individuals. within 
populations and between populations for these maternal!~ 
inherited sequences. 

RFl.P analysis on such small pieces of l>Ni\ (about 
1,000 base pairs in size) is not highly cfficienl hut ..:an give 

/'<1>:t' 3 
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good results. The more complex approach to D~A 
sequencing is more ditlicuh to set up and more costl~ to 
run in an African context although it )!i\es better results. 
An example of this is the identification of meat fr"l)m 
pmtected whales in shops in Japan by PCR amplification 
using a portable tncrmocyder. This emphasizes one major 
advantage of this approach. which is that it can be carried 
out in the field using a generator and minimum equipment. 
The amplified sample can then be returned to th·: labora
tor: for analysis thereby avoiding the need to transport 
samples. However. this method is prohably the leas: 
rnlnerablc to sample deterioration. and rresenation using 
freezing. dr:·ing or alcohol ha\·e been suc ..... -ssfull~ used. It 
can also be used on museum specimens. mummified 
samples and samples presen·ed in other \\.i~:.. for example. 
in amber. This allow studies of genetic variation in both 
the physical and temporal dimensions for the same criteria 
as complete organelles. Its major disadvantage is the same 
as for complete organelle analysis. which is that it studies 
an even more limited range of maternally inherited genes. 

Randomly Amplified Pol~·morphic DNA Sequence 
(RAPDS) fingerprinting 

This is another polymerase chain reaction based 
technique in which short ( 10 base pair long) single primers 
are used to amplit~· random fragments from the complete 
genome of an organism. The genome size of organisms 
\·ary from 2x IO' base pairs for the smallest bacteiia up to 
I 0' base pairs up·., ards for higher plants and animals. fhus. 
under the conditions of amplification applied. the primers 
allow ~ndom DNA sequences. usually less than 1.000 base 
pairs in size to be amplified. The resulting DNA fragments 
are separated b) either agarose or acrylamide gel electro
phoresis. detected and their size measured. Each band 
represents a particular pair of 10 base pair sites with a 
unique sized piece of D"!'IA between the two primer sites. 
Thus. each band samples the organisms genome for \aria
tion in that region. Percentage band sharing between 
1irganisms and within between populations can be easily 
cs,imated and even sequence divergence can be calculated 
with a few assumptions. Heterozygosity cannot easily be 
c~timated beca11se DNA hands arc dominant and paired 
alleles from the diploid chromosome pairs are hard but not 
impossible to find. RAPDS fingerprinting allows identifica
tion of unique populations and the measurcmcr.t, "genetic 
di\ersity within them. It can be used to relation different 
populations to each other and to do limited ph) logenetic 
anal) sis at the subspecies and closcly related species level. 
It cannot he used to study distant ph) logenetic relation
ships. •\hich is possible with organelle D~A. 

lhc ad\anta;;es of RAPDS fingerprinting arc: that it is 
quick and cheap. allowing large nu.. :rs of samples to be 
processed: that it !;!iH:s c\cellcnt information on rh.: '>lntc
tur.: and rclationship \\ithin and hct\\ecn populations: and 
that it cover' a ~igniticant area of the total organisms 
genome. As rhcn: an: thousands of ten i'asc pair primers 
a\ailahle. the CO\eragc is onl) limited h) the number of 
prime!\ used in the ,lllJ). A minimum of four and usuall) 
hctwcen o;ix and ten arc adequate. lkpcnding on the ques
tion' heing as~cd. then one or l\\o prir:·.:rs gi\ing signifi
cant genetic \ariarion can he targeted for thc complete 
\IUd) lhc 1c1.:h111quc·s Ji,;iJ\anragcs arc that ii i'> 
l<1h11ra1or. and in'>trumcnl dependent. sample prc,enation 
<:an he a prohlcm hut lhuall) j, not .111d anal) ,j, ot the data 

l 111g1· ./ 

ohjcctiH:ly for a large number of samples requires an 
electronic data capture and analysis s~ stern. 

!\licrosatellite Dl'tA fingerprinting 
This is another polymerase chain reaction based method 

which examines the \ariation in specific \cry ~hort repeats 
found in the eukar:otic genome. A cloned chromosomal 
DNA library of the organi'im under study is made in a high 
cop~ number bacterial plasmid \ector with an insert target 
size of about 500 bp. This libraf) is probed using a 
radioacti\ely labelled short oligonuclo!otide synthesized to 
contain the repeat motif which has been targeted. Clones 
that give a strong signal with the probe using autoradio
graphy are identified and the plasmid DNA extracted from 
them. The inserted DNA \\ithin these plasmids is then 
sequenced and the repe<!t motif found within the cloned 
sequence. This motif will be flanked by unique DNA 
sequences. which are then used to design two primers for 
polymerase chain react;onamplificationofthe repeat motif. 
Repeat motifs within the eukar:otic DNA are subject to 
slippage on replication and the number of repeat units 
within the motif can increase or dec.·ease over a number of 
generations. Thus. when a number of individuals from a 
population are analysed using the pairs of primers and 
polymerase chain reaction on an acf)·lamid<! gel syste111. 
variation in the o..-erall number of repeat units in the 
specific locus of the organism can be detected. O\·erall 
genetic variability can be estimated and heteroz~~Jsity 
measured as the two alleles in the diploid can be identified. 
unlike with RAPD fingerprinting. Furthermore. a limited 
amount of multiplexing can be carried out allowing up to 
three or four different loci to be analysed in one poly
merase chain reaction. 

This process can gi..-e the most detailed results for a 
specific species and population. including the hetero
Z) gosit) within populations. the variation in heterozy gosit) 
bet\\een popularions. gent:tic ••ariation within populations 
and genetic variation between populations. all at the DNA 
level. However. in the context of Africa. the method has a 
number of disadvantages. Firstly. the microsatellite repeats 
that arc studied are not characteristic of the whole of the 
genome of the organism and may not. in some cases. 
reflect the variation in the unique genes. which are gene-; 
most important to the organism. Secondly. this system 
works for higher cukaf)otes and not for prokaryotes and 
some lo\\ er cukaf)otes. Thirdly. the primers for each locus 
must be identified and sequenced for each species studied: 
although some primers may be used in a number of close!) 
related species. results arc much better if the primers are 
targeted Jirectl) at the species from \\hich they came. 
Finally. the technology required to car[) oul a micro
satcllitc project is relatively high. not easily tran~portable 
into a Im\ technology environment and expensive from the 
point of viev\ of the \\Ork required to ohtain only one set 
of primer between I 0 and 20 an• required for a good 
study. Jim\ e\ er. if suit a hie target primers have been identi
fied elsewhere. the microsatellitc .111al}sis of a population 
u~ing polymcra~e chain reaction is a good option. 

Analysis of tar~cted poly·merase chain reaction ampli· 
lied ~enes 

This method gch wund one of the disadvantages of 
microsatellitc' in that unique genes an: targeted for 
amp Ii Iii: at ion h) 'PCCI tic pairs of rrimcrs u'ing pol} merasc 

-------------------
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chain reaction. Again. he:erozygosity and genetic diversity 
within and between populations can be esiimated for each 
targeted unique gene. However. this process requires that 
the sequence of the gene in question is available. This 
requires either the cloning and sequencing of the gene in 
question or the sequence of the gene to be available from 
other workers in the DNA sequence data banks. Thi:; 
approach is viable for sequences from well studied 
organisms of all types. such as the great apes. and the 
ability to identify polymorphism can be increased by using 
such techniques as thermal gradient gel electrophoresis. 
However. for the majority of organisms in Africa and any 
novel species. this method is not really practical. 

South African molecular population genetic re
search groups 

Below is a list of the major research groups in 
mol'!Cular population genetics in South Africa. with their 
areas of technical expenise and their major research 
interests. The list is not complete and depanments of 
genetics. zoology or botany exist at a number of other 
universities having specific interests in cenain problems. 

Department or Biochemistry and Microbiology. Rhodes 
University. Grahamstown and JLB Smith Institute or 
Ichthyology, G rahamstown. 

Technical Expertise: 
SOS acrylamidc gel pro1ein profiling 
Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) amplification of 

DNA 
DNA sequence analysis 
Molecular analysis of mitochondrial DNA 
Randomly Amplified Polymorphic DNA (RAPD) 
fingerprinting 
Thermal Gradient G;!I Electrophoresis(TGGE) analysis 

of genes 
Research Interests: 
Population genetic:; of threatened species of marine and 

freshwater fio;h 
Population genetics of dolphins 
Population genetics of ostriches 
Population genetics of endangered Fynbos plant species 
Population genetics of African bees 
Population genetics of marine gastropod.; 
Identification of novel bacterial fungal species from the 

southern African environment 
Population genetics of medically important bacteria in 

southern Africa 

Department or Chemical Pathology, Medical School, 
University of Cape Tow~ and Sir Percy Fitzpatrick 
Research Institute for Ornithology, Unhersity of 
Cape Town. 

Technical Expertise: 
Polymerase ch:iin reaction I PC'R) amplification 

of DNA 
DNA sequence anal~sis 
Molecular anal~sis of mitochondrial DNA 
Research Interests: 
Popular ion genetic<; of hirds 
Population genetics of the rhinoceros 

Mammal Recearch Institute. Uninrsit~- or Pretoria. 

Technical Expertise: 
Polymerase chain re:iction ( PCR) ampElicaticin 

of DNA 
DNA sequence analysis 
Molecular analysis of mitochondrial DNA 
Research Interests: 
Population genetics of mammals in gt!neral and 

threatene~ species in particular 

Department of Genetics, Uninrsity of the 
Witwatersrand. 

Technical Expertise: 
Allozyrne analysis 
Theoretical population genetic modelling 
Research Interests: 
Speciation 

Types of resea1-:h projects 
Be :~w are e·.amples of the types of projects carried out 

by the group at Rhodes University. which is made up of 
the Department of Biochemistry and Microbiology and 
JLB Smith Institute of Ichthyology with strong collabora
tion with the Department of Zoology and Entomolog~. 
Rhodes University. the Department of Botany. Rhodes 
University. Cape Nature Conservation. Transvaal Nature 
Conservation. the Port Elizabeth Museum and a number of 
departments from other universities and other interested 
bodies and companies. The overall theme of the research is 
measurement of genetic diversity in imponant species and 
the application of this to sustainable utilization of \he 
genetic resources of southern Africa 

Genetic characterization of small isolated freshwater 
fish populations 

Southern Africa contains a number of habitats which. 
because of geographic geological and climatological 
factors. contain small isolated bodies of fresh water. The 
limited number of large fresh-water sy-;tems consist of a 
few major river systems 'i"ch as the Va.11. the Orange and 
the Tugcla and a number of man-made lakes. which are the 
result of the construction of dams. The majority of natural 
water bodies at the coast consist of a large number of small 
river sysrcms. while iniand small lakes. springs and sink
holes predominate in many areas. ·r he relative scarcity of 
water supplies through the southern African region create.> 
large-scale pressure on these resources. Many of the \\atcr 
bodies arc unique. isolated and have not been studi.:J ia 
detail. 

One such system is 1he dolomitic springs and sinkholes 
of the wcsrcm Transvaal. The diverse and competing 
aspects of utilization and exploitation of these springs and 
sinkhoies pose a major threat to rhc unique biota inhabiting 
these \'.atcr bodies. A multidisciplinary project aimed at the 
identification and characterization of •he ichthyofauna of 
six selected study sites in the western Transvaal was initia
led b} the Department of Nature and Environmental C'on
~crvation. Transvaal and set up in collahoration \\ itl1 the 
JLB Smith Institute of Ichthyology.< irahamstown. Genetic 
characterizarionof the unique members of the ichthyofauna 
of thc~e site;, Molopo Oog. Wonderga:. Malmani. Mari co. 
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Schoon~pruit and Klt>rkskraal \\a!; carried out and specific 
recommendationc; on the conservation of these species was 
made and on the sustainable utilization of these nn:que 
water resources for farming and recreational purposes. 

Genetic characterization of known threaten~-1 and rare 
fish porolations 

Barhus andrewi is a fis~1 species found in a lirrited 
number of rivers in the Western Capt. of South Africa. It 
is particularly threatened for two reasons: firstly. attempts 
to eradicate the species to improve fishing occurred in the 
past: and secondly. from competition with introduced 
Northern Hemisphere fish species. The species is rare 
enough ~o make sam>Jling difficult and fin clips were used 
to obtain tissue samples to avoid d(structive sampling of 
the populations. Supper! from the Department of Nature 
and Environmental Consenration. Cape Province, allowed 
the study of two natural populations in Berg River and the 
Buffelsjagsdam' Breede River. A captive population bred at 
the Amalinda Fish Hatchery was also studied with the aim 
of developing a reintroduction programme. We have used 
RAPDS fingerprinting to make recommendations on the 
best approach to the conservation of this species using 
captive breeding and re-introduction. 

Genetic variation within and between rare and common 
taxa of Cape Proteaceae 

The Fynbos biome is unique and contains a complete 
floral kingdom, part of which is made up of many taxa cf 
Proteaceae not found anywhere else in the world. These 
range from populations of plants in the I 00,000 to millions. 
£0 ones which contain less than 50 individuals. These 
species, notwithstanding their unique place in the world's 
flower population. represent an economic resource for the 
ca.,e. 

Harvesting of these flowers from the wild provides 
employment for a significant number of people ar.d the 
eco-tourist potential of the floral kingdom is only just 
beginning to be exploited. An initial screening of a number 
of threatened species by molecular genetics is under way to 
measure both their genetic diversit; and gene pool of these 
species and to elucidate some of the taxonomic problems 
associated with very rare plants. The very small gene pool 
that some of these species may have poses a particular 
threat. ~'>pecially as rationalization of nature conservation 
resources may lead to re-designation of nature reserves. 
Preservation of the plants by propagation outside of the 
wild would r-:quire 1<nowledge of 1he genetic makeup of the 
plants taken from the wild to maximize the gene pool and 
could be u~ed 10 encourage the move to commercial Protea 
farming ratherthan exploitation of wild plant populations. 
Protein profiling and RAPDS fingerprinting arc being used 
io confirm species and subspecies status for rare Pmtea.f 
and to identify viable popt•lations for preservation and 
furtf1,_r study. Recent results have shown us that RAPDS 
fingerprints can be obtained from preserved hcrbarium 
material, which opens up the possibility that char.ges in the 
genetic diversity of these rare specic:s can now he studied 
over time. 

Population genetic' of tHo dolphin species from lhe easl 
coast of southern Afrka 

Two species of dolphin arc fo1md commonly <~ff th.; 
shores of southern Africa, the bottlcnm;c dolphin ar.d rhc 
humpback dolphin. Both arc under th•car from a variety of 

!'a~,· r, 

human agencies including pollution. overfishing and the use 
of shark nets to protect swimmers. Although not confined 
to the southern African coast. they are an important 
element of the coastal ecosystem as well as being an eco
tourist attraction. Two questions concerning these species 
are being researched. Firstly. what is the genetic diversity 
of the populations along the southern African coast and are 
these populations unique compared to thl rest of the world. 
Secondly. as the degree of threat to the dolphin populations 
varies a!ong the coast from being high close to Durban in 
Natal/Kwazulu to relatively low off the coast further south. 
do the dolphins form one continuous interbreeding popula
tion or are there only relatively few individ•1als that move 
from one distinct population to another. Finally. can we 
discover something about the breeding and social structure 
of dolphin,;. Mitochondrial DNA studies. RAPDS finger
printing and possibly. microsatellite analysis could in the 
future answer these questions and make recommendations 
on how best to stabilize the populations of these two 
dolphin P'Jpulations and retain their ability to attract eco
tourists. 

Identification of Microbial Population Diversity in 
Environmental Samples 

Since the discovery of antibiotics during the 1940s. 
pharmaceutical companies have collected s:imples from a 
massive number of different environments in almost every 
country of the world and screened these samples for the 
presence of organisms that make new antibiotics. Almost 
all the groups of antibiotics in use today were discovered 
this way and in almost every case :he country of origin of 
the organism is lost in obscurity unless preserved in the 
species name, such as Streptomyces n..ita/eruis. More 
important, the country of origin. which in most cases was 
not the country of the company which exploited the dis
cover)'. received no monetaf)· reward for the exploitation 
of its natural resource. The United Nations Treaty on the 
Environment has changed this to some degree. but it is up 
to each country to protect its own reso:irces. We have 
developed a RA PDS fingerprinting-based method for study
ing the genetic diversity within the actinomycetes found in 
soil samples. Thus. unique organisms can be identified 
against a database for further study if necessary by 
commercial companies. and the organisms can be protected 
from unwanted exploitation by those not permitted so to 
do. 

Conclusions 
Conservation and sustainable development require that 

genetic diversity be identified. measured. analysed over 
time, exploited where possible and protected from threats 
where possible. Modem methods of studying genetic diver
sity at the organism are becoming incrcasi;,gly complex. 
but lack two important features. Firstly, this approach docs 
not usually find a vast range of new resources. It is an 
extension of the classical approach to species identification 
although it is v•.ry good as an ov.:rall measurement of total 
resources available. Secondly, it tells the observer almost 
nothing about the genetic structure of the populat!on and 
docs not have a direct predictive ability on how well the 
population will survive. Only molecular genetic tools arc 
now able to some extent to make such predictions, identify 
easily new cryptic spcci..:s, analyse what happens to a popu
lation overtime. and protect any novel organisms identified 
from unauthorized exploitation. 
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Of the range of molecular genetic tools a\·ailable to 
study population genetics in an African context. three ha,·e 
decided aavantages over the rest in ease of application in 
a difficult environment. cost and large-scale sample 
analysis. These are SOS acrylamide gel electrophoresis of 
proteins for rapid analysis of populatior. di,·ersity. RAPDS 
fingerprinting for detailed anaiysis of diversity between and 
within populations. subspecies and species. anJ micro
satellite analysis if detailed analysis and heterozygosity 
measurements are required of specific species in a long
term study. Mitochondrial analysis using pol}merase chain 
reaction also has its place in studies of the systematics and 
taxonomy of species especially as it can be easily applied 
to museum specimens. 

There are two specific emotional problems in genetic 
diversity and conservation within southern Africa: these are 
the elephant and the rhinoceros. In the case of the Africesn 
elephant and the white rhinoceros. the success of their 
conservation within the public and private game parks of 
South Africa have created major problems of overpopula
tion and environmental degradation. The Sol!th African 
Go~·ernment's request to CITES to allow a limited trade in 
some :lf the products of these twr; species has met with a 
mixed reception. This highl~ghts the major problem of 
sustainabl~ utilization of rare species within a biodiversity 
problem. Only by utilizing the protected species in as many 
ways as possible can the economics of protc:.::ting the whole 
biodiversity of the region be made 'O balance. This must 
include the products of the animab :15 well as eco-tourism, 
because without culling or removai. large-scale environ
mental damage occurs.especially with large herbivores. and 
eco-tourism is harmed. 

The South African Government asked for trade in 
elephant pans other than ivory to be allowed and this was 
rejected. In fact. with DNA fingerprinting. certification of 
such products can be I 00 per cent accurate. In contrast. the 
trade in live white rhi•10ceros and white rhinoceros trophies 
was agreed to under specific condit!ons. This is a step 
forward for conservation when an animal can move from 
a complete ban on trade back to trade under specific condi-

lions as it becomes less threatened. Of the highly 
endangered animals in the world which are poached for a 
saleable pnxiuct. both the white and th• black rhinoceros 
could .:asily be exploited in a true sustainable utilization 
system. Unlike ivory. the removal of the horn from a 
rhinoceros is about as painfol as cutting one"s toenails and 
the horn grows back to full size in about five years. At 
whatever price such a horn could be sold in a real mark'!t
place. farming rhinoceros for horn is probably one of the 
more economically viable possibilities for marginal 
bushveldt farms in souther:t Africa. The market for 
rhinoceros horn in the Middle and Far East could probably 
be sustained by 100.000 farmed rhinoceros putting 20.000 
horns on the market per year at a value probably between 
USS 100 and 400 million per annum. A CITES controlled 
and directed markec would eliminate poaching a-; 
uneconomic once the price dropped and stabilized. II 
should be noted that most domestic animals are extinct in 
the wild. e.g .. horse. cattle. sheep. etc. because real 
economic value makes them propeny. not wild animals. A 
similar thing has occurred in South Africa over the last 
150 years with the ostrich. where very few wild ostrich still 
exist and conservation:-ts do not want domestic o~triches. 
which have been genetically manipulated to be released 
into the wild por..:lation. Such a situation could be 
envisaged for the two spe::i.!s or rhinoceros. The elephant 
is more difficul'.. but directed and contrc.lled trade once 
a stable farmed population is established should be the 
way. 

South Afri.::a is not unique in Africa in having the 
expenise to use molecular population genetics but it is a 
resource centre which is already being exploited in 
Namibia Botswana, Malawi and Zimbabwe. The research 
and training resources in So:ith Africa should be used to 
the advantage of the whole of Africa. However. the lack of 
a specific government policy on biodiversity and conserva
tion. inclJding direct funding io suppon research on these 
areas remains a problem. Recent meetings involving 
UNESCO concerning the Biodiversity Treaty hopefully 
mean that such a policy and funding is being considered. 
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B. NEWS AND EVENTS 

UN a11d other organizations' news 

New United Nations AIDS strategy 
The United ~ations is on the verge of launching an 

initiative which could detennine the way the world 
responds to the AIDS epiden:ic. 

The proposed joint initiative between United Nations 
agencies .. is different from an)thing the United Nations 
system has ever tried to do ... says Mina Bail of the United 
Nations Development Programme (UNDP). 

With a budget expected to be more than $100 million 
a year. the new organization will be the biggest spender ir, 
the international struggle against the disease. and could 
influence the way indi,·idual Governments spend their own 
AIDS budgets. 

A too-narrow focus on the medical aspects of the 
disease has been a recurring criticism of official 
programmes. but as five United Nations agencies and the 
World Bank jostle for a slice of the action. there are 
concerns that the Joint Co-Sponsored United Nations 
Programme on HIV/AIDS may end up as just canother 
United Nations mega bureaucracy. 

The need for a coordinated approach stems from the 
continuing spread of the epide.,ic: the World Health 
Organization (WHO) estimates that the total number of 
AIDS cases jumped by 60 per cent-to 4 million from 
2.5 million-in the 12 months to July 1994. Allowing for 
under-reporting and under-diagnosis. WHO estimates that 
there are 14-15 million people infected with HIV in the 
world today. Most will develvp full-blown AIDS within the 
next decade. taking a heavy toll on health services. social 
networks and. in some ca~es. national economies. WHO 
figures estimate 40 million people will be infected by the 
year 2000, but looking at dependency ratios (relatives of 
the sick, particularly the young and the old). between 
200 million and 250 million will be affected. with many 
aged between 20 and 40. 

WHO accounts for 70-80 per cent of the world body's 
spending on AIDS, with the UNDP. UNFPA, the United 
Nations Children·s (UNICEF). the United Nations Educa
tional. Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) and 
the World Bank spending the res1. The new b<'dy scheduled 
to start in January 1996 will bring them all under one 
umbrella. But while the new plan is a logical development 
in the AIDS fight. it is not yet a marriage of minds. 
Currently, the basic plan is for the new programme to work 
on two levels. G1obally. the programme will be admini
stered from Geneva, in place of WHO's Global Programme 
on AIDS which will :,e closed down at the end of 1995. A 
key test will be money: greater efficiency from coordina
tion is good. say many of those involved in tackling AIDS 
outside the lJnite<l Nations system. but must not be used as 
an excuse to cut funding. The second test of the pro
gramme will be at the other level ·on the ground. On a 
country-by-country basis. the six agencies are to tailor 
services to individual countries' needs. coordinating their 
work through special committees which will consult with 
national Governments and ~ommunity groups. The aim is 
to end the notorious duplication hetween llnited Nations 
programmes and lo help national Ciovcrnments set their 
own priorities. 

Nevertheless. brim~ine toeether the six aeencies. each 
"ith its own approach to the disease and its o~rn particular 
territory. is proving a monumental task. 

Much of the concern surrounds the tug-of-war over 
which agency will dominate the new programme. WHO has 
been the lc:ad United Nations agency. and has been seen as 
focusing on the medical aspects of the disease. When it 
became clear that people living i:: poverty were especially 
at risk. UNDP began to focus on country-level activities. 
addressing poverty. homelessness and women·s 
empowennent. 

llNICEF aims at young people and mothers: the 
United Nations Population Fund concentrates on sexual 
health and family planning: UNESCO"s interest is in 
education and public infonnation on HIV and AIDS. The 
Bank. which claims to be the lar~est source of finance for 
AIDS prevention in developing countries. is moti\·ated by 
the need to stop the epidemic becoming a brake on 
development. (Extracted from Dei·elopment and 
Cooperation. February 1995) 

IPGRI News 
An action plan to cover all aspects of collecting. 

conservation. evaluation. and utilization of Asian tropical 
fruits has been developed as a result of an expert 
con!'ultation organized by the International Plant Genetic 
Resources Institute (IPGRI). The participants also agreed to 
conduct more basic studies on patterns of genetic diversity 
and to publish a report that will be issued by IPGRI. The 
International Centre for Underutilized Crops and national 
programmes had cooperated with IPGRI prior 10 !he 
meeting which was hosted by the Malaysian Agricultural 
Research and Development Institute. For additional 
infonnation. contact: Dr. Nazmul Haq. International 
Centre for Underutilized Crops. School of Biological 
Sciences. University of Southampton. S016 7PX. UK. 
Fax: 44-703-594-269. (Source: Dfrersity. Vol. 10. No. 4. 
1994) 

Global meeting on biotechnology 
An international meeting on the role of patents in 

biotechnological inventions. one of the fastest growing 
areas of patent applications. took place in New Delhi. 
India. in November 1994. with experts stressing tile need 
to strengthen the infonnation system in this field. 

The meeting was organized by the World Intellectual 
Property Organization (WIPO). The topics for discussion 
included the role of intellectual property in promoting 
technological innovations. aspects of legal protection. 
micro-organism deposit systems and application of patents 
and special features of licensing. (Extracted from The 
Time.f of India. 9 November 1994) 

WHO establishes cytokine reference standard 
At a symposium on ··1.aboratol') Testing of Cytokines .. 

during the General Meeting of the Japan Society of Clinical 
Pathology in Morioka in Oc1oher 1994. Masayuki Kohase. 
head of !he Lahoratory of Cytokines. Department of 
Vaccine Cor.lrol. Narional Institute of Heallh. said that 
a World llcallh Organi7.ation (Wlf<)) expert commiuee 
aimed at establishing inrernational reference standard 



at establishing international reference standard interferons 
(IFN) and cytokines will be fonnally inaugurated. 

Dr. Kohase reported that WHO has finally detennined 
that the one Japanese reference standard unit (I JRU> of the 
C)1okine interleukin 2 (IL-2) is cc:n-ertible to one inter
national standard unit {I IU). In the future. it will be 
possible to us IU in scientific papers. etc. and this fact 
should be widely publicized among health professionals. 

The Japanese National Institute of Health is one of the 
WHO research facilities gathering data for the 
establishment of international reference standard IFN. 

In addition to IFN alpha. beta. and gamma. WHO plans 
to establish international reference standards for new 
n:combinant and modified types of IFN. but the WHO 
expert comminec will discuss which international reference 
standards •viii be established. Since international reference 
standard q1okines are supplied via the National Institute 
of Biological Standards and Control (NIBSC) in the United 
Kingdom. WHO has requested th~t these reference standard 
cytokines should be used by mixing with the reference 
standards establishe'.l in each laboratory. Dr. Kohase also 
insisted that the time has come for Japanese manufacturers 
to consider support in this field aimed at making an 
internationalcontribution. (Source: McGraw Hill" s Biotech
noln10· l\'ew:n1:atch. 5 December 199-t) 

United Nations Conference on Straddling Fish 
Stocks and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks 
The third substanti,•e session of the United Nations 

Intergovernmental Conference on Straddling Fish Stocks 
and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks (the United Nations 
Conference). which was held in New York in Aagust 199-t. 
provided the first opp-'rtunity for the negotiating text of a 
key fishing agreem~nt to be discussed as a legally bin::Jing 
document. 

The mandate of the United Nations Conference is to 
develop a regime to regulate fishing of Straddling Stocks 
(SS) and Highly Migratory Species (UMS) on the high 
seas. Australia was represented by officials from the 
Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade. the Dt"partment 
of Primary Industries and Energy and the Australian 
Fisheries Management Aulhority. 

The key outcome from the third session was a Draft 
Agreement for The Implementation of the United Nations 
Convention on the Law of the Sea. 10 December 1982. 
Relating to the Conservation and Management of 
Straddling Fish Stocks and Highly Migratory Fish Stocks. 

For the first time. the session provided members with 
the opportunity to discuss the negotiating text under the 
fonn of a legally binding document. Coastal States. 
including Australia and other forum Fisheries Agency 
(FF A) member countries. including Canada. United States. 
Argentina. Chile. Peru. Norway and Iceland had previously 
indicated their strong support for a legally binding 
outcome. Distant water fishing nations (DWFNs). including 
Japan. Korea. China. the European Union ar.d Poland were 
seeking a non-binding outco'Tle such as a General 
Assembly Declaration. and e\pressed concern that the 
negotiating text was now in legally binding fonn. llowevcr. 
Australia expects thar the draft agrcemer.t will fonn 1hc 
basis of future negotialions. 

The provisions of the draft agreement have not yet 
been debated in plenary. Tf1e preliminary review indicates 
thal the draft agreemenl is ~encrally favourahle 10 coastal 
slate inlerests. as ii provides detailed provisions on nag 

state responsibility --including an annex on da•a colkction: 
pre.:autiona~· approaches to fisheries management: 
monitorin:_?: control and sul"\·eillance: compuiso~· dispute 
settlement. by catch: and requirements for cooperatilln with 
regional fisheries management organizations. The liN 
Conference aims to compkte its work in 1995 and has two 
further sessions plus an intersessi·mal scheduled. 1 Source: 
Em·ironm..:nt. No. 1-t. Decen1bc1 :<N-t) 

GRAIN 
Genetic ResouF._s Action International t.;etwork 

(GRAIN) has announced a three-year project emitled 
Harness in!{ Diwrsi~r to consolidate GRAIN' s activities as 
an international organization. GRAIN has c:stablished and 
currently directs three special projects: .. Agri-research .. on 
making international agricultural research relevant to tl:e 
needs of smal1-scale southern-hemisphere fanners: ··The 
Fight for Rights .. on the legal and political b:irtle over who 
can own or benefit from genetic resotirces •.vorld-wide: and 
.. Growing Diversity .. on strengthening community conser
vo.tion and use of agricultural biodiversity. For 
more infonnation. contact: Ms. Renee Vellve. GRAIN. 
Jonqueres 16 6 · D. E-08003 Barcelona. Spain. 
Tel.: 34-3-310-5909. Fax: 34-3-310-5952. E-mail: 
grain@gn.apc.org. (Source: Diversity. Vol. 10. No. 2. 
199-t) 

ICBG to explore African rain forest 
The Walter Reed Anny Institute of Research will 

launch a mission to Africa to explore the rich biodiversity 
of the second largest continuous rain forest in the world. as 
a source of new molecular leads for drug den:lopm"nt and 
as an important economic resource for communities 
inhabiting the area. 

The collaborators include the University of Yaounde. 
CamerO<',. the Smithsonian ln~litute. the Biodi,ersity 
Support Programme. Shaman Phannaceu1icals. Bristol 
Myers. and Squibb Phannaceulical llesearch Institute 
fonning an International Cooperative Biodi,;ersity Group 
(ICBG). The ICBG s1rategy is to use data from field ethno
botanical and ethno-medical studies as well as existing 
chemotaxonomic and pharmacologic publica1ions. thus 
generating a prioritized list of plants for investigation. 

A large quantily of biological samples will also be 
mass screened to identify active compounds to be isolated 
and characterized for further development. The regions to 
be explored include the rain forest of Oban Hills in 
Southern Nigeria and the Korup forest range of Cameroon. 
covering some 2.8 million sq. miles in the West and 
Central African Region. 

Group members from 1he Smilhsonian Institute will 
install a large-scale pennanent forestry plot. The Korup 
National Park of Cameroon will provide 1he sites for foreM 
dynamic re:;earch which lhese scientists will conduct to 
assess lhe local abundance. dis1ribution and J~ namics of 
trees and shrubs '.\ i1h medicinal properties induJing the 
feasibility of su.,:ained col lecl ion or harvest of these species 
from 1he natural fores! or plantations Systems for 
cullivating lhe medicinal plant AncntrodaJ11.~. source of the 
arli·lllV agent Michellamme B. will also he Jc\elopcd 
through 1his project Africans will he !rained in rclev;snl 
areas through organized courses and participalion in rhc 
ins1alla1ion o;· rhe fores! plot. 

A~ in many parts of rhc /\ lrican Rci.:ion. rhc tradilional 
medical system in lhis area is still lhe prev1lcn1 form of 
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medical can: for the ma1ont~ of pc!Ople. L'sers of the 
traditional medicines will be inten·iewed. and ethno
botanical information evaluated to support the computerized 
literature sean:h ard chemotaxonomic studies that these 
scientists will be emplo: ing to establish a prioritized list of 
plants for collection and further study. 

According to an ICBG press release. natural products 
extracted from these plants will be e\·aluated for use 
against malaria. leishmaniasis. African sleeping sickness. 
tfichomonad infections and new anti-parasitic chemotypi:s 
will be 1den!ified and de••eloped into orally active. readily 
available safe and etTecti,·e drugs. 

For more information. contact: Dr. Brian G. Schuster. 
Walter Reed Anny Institute of Research. Division of 
Experimental Therapeutics. Washington. OC 20307-5100: 
TeL: (301) 427-5.Jll: Fax: (301) --'27-651.J. (Source: 
Afric<1n Dirersity. No. I 0. October 199.J) 

WHO promotes onchocerciasis control 
In a res<1:ution adopted in May 199.J. the World Health 

Assembly ( WHA) asked the Director General of the World 
Health Organization (WHO) to ··pursue acti\;ely the 
initiatives taken f"r onchocerciasis control throueh 
iver.nectindistribution··. It is expected that ivermectin uill 
become available during 1994 in all communities in 
Latin America where onchocerciasis is .!ndcmic. Extended 
a\·ailability will take bnger in Africa. 

Sirce it was launched in 197.J. WHO"s Onchocerciasis 
Control Programme in West Africa has protected over 
30 million people from this tropical disease. also known as 
river blindness. Countries concerned are parts of Benin. 
Burkina Faso. Ghana. Guinea. Guinea-Bissau. 
Cote d"hoire. Mali. Niger. Senegal. Sierra Leone and 
Togo. Some 9 million children born in the last 20 years in 
the area cO\·ered by the :>rogramme consequently no longer 
risk blindness. Moreover. 1.25 million people alread~ 
infected by the parasite-called Simulium or 
blacktly-have been able to get rid of it. 

··Before the arri,·al of an effective drug. i\·ermectin. at 
the end of the 1980s it was impossible to consider large
scale chemotherapy for onchocerciasis··. emphasizes WHO. 
The outcome of productive WHO collaboration with the 
pharmaceutical industry. ivermectin is supplied free of 
charge by its marufacturer. tfle US company Merck & Co. 
in White House Station (NJ). When administered orally. 
generally once a year. ivermectin kills the parasitic 
microlilariae and substantially reduces their numbers in the 
body. 

Jointly run by WHO. UNDP. FAO and the World 
Bank and led from Ouagadougou by Dr. Ebrahim Samba. 
the strategy of the OnchocerciasisControl Programme is to 
reduce the blacktly population to a level where- parasite 
transmission is excluded and to maintain that level until the 
parasites in humans die out. 

So far. 25 million hectares have been liberated from 
onchocerciasis. according to Dr. Samba. however. vector 
control will have to con;inue. Close collaboration between 
the countries will also be necessary especially to detect any 
cases of transmission_ Blacktly ignores frontiers and an 
imported reinfection can never be compl..:tely ruled out. 

Or. Samba rccogni7.ed the contribution of private 
industry to the success of WHO" s Programme and named 
companies. especially Merck & Co.. for ··giving u~ 
ivermectin free··. Abbott Laboratories for "sellinE_; 8uc1/111.~ 
Tl11m·nv<''1Cl<'f at a reduced price ... Ciba (ieigy. Wcllcomc. 
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Takeda. Ba~er. Janssen. ··an and man~ more llhat) hne 
contributed t1J the resu Its--_ 

hermectin is at preseo: being distributed in small-scale 
projects in \"inually all countries \\here onchocerciasis is 
endemic. According to WHO. howner. the O\"erall 
co\·erage of populations infected is still low and there is a 
need to bener define priority areas for inten·ention. 
Existing and planned arrangements fr1r i\·ermectin 
distribution in countries uhere onchocerciasis is endemic 
should permit rapid progress. WHO concludes. (Source: 
Health Hori:ons. No. 23. Autumn 199.J) 

AM DOI AM BL 
Two Australi:m scientists ha,-e ini.i.ud a mo\·ement to 

form the Asian Pacific Molecular Biology Organization 
(AMBO) to promote molecular biology in the Asia-Pacific 
region. ultimately leading to the establishment of an 
international laboratory. :he Asian Pacific Molecular 
Biology Laboratol) (AMBL). Keith Stanley (Sydney) and 
David James (Brisbane) ha\-e ob\·iously been influenced by 
the ,-el)- successful EMBO EMBL model in Europe and 
believe a similar approach would benefit the de\·elopment 
of bioscience in tho! Asia-Pacific region. The a.:tion plan 
envisages the establishment of AMBO by the end of IQ9.J 
and then enlisting government support with the eventua: 
aim of establishing AMBL by the year 2000. The role of 
AMBO will be to sponsor travelling and research 
fellowships. organize practical and theoretical workshops. 
organize an anr.ual symposium. establish an effecti.-e 
electronic network for information exchange. establish a 
top-ranking scientific journal. and setting up a working 
party to decide on the best model for AMBL. 

It is envisaged that AMBL will concentrate on h<.ZSic 
research in cell and molecular bio!ogy with four major 
areas of emphasis tentatively identified: genes and 
development. molecular cell biology. molecular structure 
and instrumentation. This emphasis on basic research is 
intended to complement many existing research institutes 
in the region which have a more applied goal. (Extracted 
from Australa~ian BiotechnoloR_\-. Vo:. 4. No. 5. 
October 1994) 

International trade in endangered species 
re-examined by CITES Convention 
Representatives to the Ninth Conference of the Parties 

to the Con\·ention on International Trade in Endangered 
Species(CITES)-called the most successful treaty e\ier for 
the protec•ion of global natural resources-met in Fort 
Lauderdale. Florida. during 7-18 No\iember 1994 to evalu
ate the status of wild species whose survi\al is endangered 
by human activities including trade. Their most important 
activity. and the main purpose of the biennial CITES 
meetings. was to decide which species should be placed on 
or removed from the three CITES Appendices that guide 
international trade in wild species. 

CITES. which entered into force in July IQ75. was 
created 10 stem the unrestricted commercial exploitation of 
wild animals and plants. whi..:h is the second major threat 
to survival of some species. The first is habitat destruction. 
The representatives of the Parties to the Conve'"ltion meet 
every t"o years to re\·iew implementation of the Com·en
tion. to revise its procedures. and to li5t (or rcmo .. c) 

protected species in light of current information. CITES is 
now pan of the I Jnited N<11iono; Environment Programme 
(IJNEPl 
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CITES and the Siodinrsi~· Conventio:i Work 
Together 
UNEP Executi\·e Dir..:•·tor Elizab.!til Dowdeswell 

explained to the delegates that CITES will remain in place 
and is a necessary complement to the Cc.:1vention on 
Biological Diversity tCBD). 

CITES Appendices 
The three appendices to CITES list a total of 

31 .000 species according to degree of endangenne:it. Their 
annual turnover. according to CITES. is estimated at 
millions in US dollars. 

Appendix I lists species whose international trade is 
prohibited. Import and export are possible only if the 
import is for non-commercial purposes. and import and 
export permi~ are required. Among the 500 animals 
species listed in appendix ! are all anthropoid apes. great 
whales. and giant salamandeVi. Among the 150 plants are 
some cacti and orchids. including slipper orchids. 

Appendix II lists species whose international trade is 
controlled. While import and export are possible. an export 
permit must be issued. In addition. special restrictions may 
apply. such as export quotas and marking of specimens. 
Among the animals on appendix II are flamingoes and 
medicinal leech. All carnivorous plants and snowdrops are 
also on this list. 

There is also a third appendix which lists species 
whose trade from certain countries is restricted unless an 
export permit is issued ar.d a certificate of origin is 
presented. 

The CITES delegates also considered new listing 
criteria. drawn up by the International Union for the 
Consel'\·atioo of Nature ( IUCN). which drew vigorous 
debate. The purpose of the new criteria was to create a 
more .. scienjfic·· and ··objective .. classification scheme 
based on statistical thresholds (for example. the number of 
animals and the size of the remaining habitat). Delegates 
worked out a compromise whereby the numerical 
thresholds were advisory only. 

Other actions taken by the CITES delegates included: 
defeat of efforts to weaken control of elephant products: 
formulation for the first time of steps to protect sharks: 
defeat of Norway's efforts to open trade in minke whales; 
2nd agreement to allow limited trade in live white rhinos. 
Significant steps to combat the recent appearance of 
organized crime in the wildlife trade were also taken. 

Involvement of organiuJ c:rime 
Delegates approved a draft enforcement resolution to 

streng1hen the Convention that includes formalizing a link 
between Interpol and customs officials to facilitate 
exchange of confidential. enforcement-related information. 
Among the provisions are increasing training and technical 
assistance to the parties on enforcement matters. establish
ing an Enforcement Working Group to provide a ··reservoir 
of experience .. for technical advice on enforcement matters. 
and supporting and encouragin3 formation of regional 
enfon:cment agreements. Financing will come through 
external funding to the Enforcer •• :nt Project already 
establishcd within the CITES Secretariat. located in 
Switzerland. 

The new. recently signed Lusaka Agreement is an 
example of States agreeing 10 work together 10 light 
"ildlifc c;muggling. Signed in early Septemhcr. the agree
ment hctwecn the African range stales wac; praised hy 
numerous speakers. 

The United States Int~rior Sccretan told the deleeates 
of his country's initiatives aimed at ~lemming cri~inal 
exploitation of wild species: 

- Severa. United States agencies hne announced a 
pilot programme. beginning this January. through 
"hich representati\·es from the Asian countries wili 
be trained m CITES implementation and 
enforcement; 

- ll.e United Stares is oflering assistance and training 
to colintries trying to improve CITES compliance. 
In July. the Fish and Wildlife Service conducted a 
course in undercover wildlife enforcement 
techniques. designed especially for CITES oflicia!s. 
That practice should continue. and we should make 
our wildlife forensics laboratol} available to more 
foreign entities. 

The next meeting of the CITES COP will be in 
Zimbabwe during the first half of 1997. For add'.tional 
information on CITES. contact: CITES Secretariat. 
15. Ch,·min des Anemones. Case Postal 456. CH-1219 
Chatelaine-Geneve. Switzerland. Tel.: 41-22-979-9139 .JO. 
Fax: 41-22-797-3417. (Source: Diversity. Vol. IO. No . .J. 
1994) 

Scientific interaction hallmarlc of 5th World 
Uvestock Congress 
Over '.400 delegates from 85 countries attended the 

5th World Congress on Genetics Applied to Livestock 
Production (5th WCGALP). held last August at the 
University of Guelph. Canada. i he anendance was double 
that of the 4th WCG.\LP held in Edinburgh. Scotland. in 
1990. 

The five-day Guelph Congress provided a forum for 
th.: presentation and discussion of research and 
develop1~e:-:ts on :: .. mventional anima: breeding and the 
integration of biotechnologies and molecuia:- genetics into 
livestock production. Scientific research was strengthened 
not only by the plethora of papers presented but also by the 
interaction between scientists from developing and 
developed nations and the animated discussions held in and 
outside the formal sessions. 

Domestic Animal Genetic Resources Focus of 
Symposium 
A highlight of the conference was an all-day joint 

Congress.'Fo<ld and Agriculture Organizat:on (FAO) 
Symposium that attracted approximately 200 participants. 
Twelve papers and l.J posters were presented at the 
symposium. whose main objective was to review aspects of 
education. training. and strategics for the conservation of 
d0mes1ic animal resources as applied to reproductive anJ 
molecular technologies. 

Working with many organizations and individual~ 
throughout the world. F AO has begun surveying more than 
40 species of domestic animals and is preparing a Global 
Databank on Animal Genetic Resources. The databank 
already includes data on ahom 2.800 brec:ds of 
seven species. Early analysis of the results indicates that 
30 per cent or more of all animal genetic resources arc 
currently at high risk of extinction. most hrced'i occurring 
in high risk developing regions. 

There were several new developments in the scientiric 
programme including a computer s,1ftware po5tcr session. 
"here recently developed ~oftware was demonstrated hy its 
amhor. Two related evening sessions were held hy rhc 

fel~<' 11 
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Biozootech Forum on industrial application of animal 
biotechnology. and a \•Orkshop on the de ection and 
mapriag of quantitati•n! :rait loci (QTL) in liwstock. 
org.mized by the United States National Animal 
Germplas."11 Resean.hProgram. (Source: Diwrsity. Vol. IO. 
No. -1. 199-1) 

Europeans unite to safeguard continent's plant 
genetic resources 
Since its beginning. the Eurnpean Cooperative 

Programme for Crop Genern: Re~ ·-:es Netlo\orks 
(ECP'GR). a collaborative programm. :iat coordinates 
European plant genetic resoun.-es acti\ i'" :s. has stimulat.:d 
European Governments· awareness the hen.:: fits of 
conser\'ing genetic resources .. .\t the same time. t~ general 
European public has increasingly realized tbe need for 
taking action to combat the global loss of biodiversity. 
European agricultural scientists say it is essential to 
maintain and de,·elop this puhlic awareness in order to 
increase recognition of the vital n>le that plant genetic 
resources (PGR) play as a fundamental comronent of 
biodiversity. and the crop scientists panicipating in the 
ECP 'GR are aiding the continent" s Go\ernments to do just 
tliat .. \t the same time. the Commission of the European 
Communities (CEC) is launching a programn1e on 
agricultural crop genetic resources that will allow increased 
activities with!ri the European Union. 

The CECs programme on conservation. 
characterization. and utilization of agricultural genetic 
resources could include suppon for European networking 
activities. but pure research projects would be ::xcluded. 
The proposed CEC prograrnme based on the principle of 
subsidiarity. is broad in spectrum and is mainly aimed at 
supponing collaborating activities in member countries. 
while the ECP GR is essentially a coordination mechanism. 

Meanwhile. the political and econc.mic changes in 
Eastern Europe continue to endanger \·aluable gern1plasm 
collections. A 1992 mission of the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations (f AO) and the 
International Board on Plant Genetic Resources (IBPGR) 
surveyed the security of collections in six countries and 
found that most programmes were experiencing seril.IUS 
difficulties a~ a result of drastic budget and staff cuts. 
Reccmmendations were sent to the Go\ernments alening 
them to the problem and u~ging them to ircrease their 
commitment to maintain the \.:.:>llections. As a funher effon. 
a special actiliity account was opened at the Consultative 
Group on International Agricultural Resources (CGIAR) 
Secretariat to receilie funds from various donors. The 
International Plant Genetic Resources ln~titute <IPGRI) is 
the executing agency for this initiati\e to safeguard the 
threatened gcrmplasm of Eastern European collection;. 

The collaborati..-e links forged through the ECP GR are 
an important mechanism for protecting these threatened 
East European materials and related research. The ..-arious 
ECP'GR working groups arc in..-aluable partners for IPGRI 
in obtaining informati.10 un potentially threatened 
collections. as in the ca<..: of the A Ilium field gcnebank "' 
Olomouc. Czech Republic. 

ECP Ci~ gr-:w out of the 197~ llelo;inki C.mference on 
Security and Cooperation in Europe and began operating in 
I 9HO as a regional joint ! :nited Nations De\cloprncnt 
Programme (I :Nl>P) FM> project naml··~ h1ropcan 
Cooperative Programme fnr the Cnnservation and Fxchangc 
of Crop (icnctic Rcsour.:cs. 

--------------· 
/'11~<' I J 

' 

Under Phase II of tt>e programme. whiC'h began in 
1983. coordination was prm;ided by IBPGR which. as 
IPGRI. continues this role. At the end of 19Q::!. 
:!8 countries were panicipating in the programme. all of 
which contributed to the progr.unme · s funding. 

For funher information on the acti,·ities of 
the programme. contact: Thomas Gass. IPGRI. 
Via delle Sette Chiese 1-1::!. 001-15 Rome. Italy. Tel.: 39-t>-
518-9::!22 I. Fax.: 6-515-0309. E-mail:e.frisonacgnet com 
(Source: Diwrsity. Vol. I 0. No. -1. I l)q..t) 

National coordinatoB for the European 
Cooperative Program for Conservation and 
Exchange of Crop Genetic Resources 
Repre~ntatins to ECP/GR 

Prof. Lofter Xbuveli. Head 
P/::nt Breeding & Bio/o!{_l· D.:pt. 
Higher Institute of Agriculture 
Rruga .. Myslym Shyri .. K-3 
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Fa.~: 355-12-27-181 
Dr. Herman Redl 
Federal .\fin•stry· of Agriculture & Fore.\lry· 
Republik Osterreich Bundesminister 
Stubenring I. I 011 Vienna. Austria 
Tel.: -13-1-711 00 li7 66 
Fax: .i3-l-71 I 00 65 06 
Mr. R- Piscaglia, Direcuur Giniral 
Administration cic la Rccher~·h.! A!{rtmom1qu~· 
Avenue de Bou'e,·ard 21. 7e Etage 
I::! 10 Bruxelles. Belgium 
fel.: 3-2-211 72 11: F3x: 32-::!-211-72-16 
Telex: 22033 AGRILA B 
Dr. Rada K0t:va 
lmtitute of f'lant Prou1Kti:•n & (jenetic Rc!."•-:1rn·.~ 
··K .\fa/km··· 

Sado..-o . .i 122 Plovdiv. Bulgaria 
Tel.: 00359-32 993181 99::!2::!1 992251 
Telex: 865..t..t.i.i..tlllRG BG) 
Dr. L. Dotlacil 
Re.{carch /m11111tc? of f'lant l'roJ11,·11on 
Ruzyne 507. 161 06 Praha 6 
C.~ech Republic 
Tel.: .i::!-::!-360 851 t.); Fax: ..t::!-2-365 ::!:!8 
Telex: 8-'9123 093 VlJRV C 
Ms. Athena Della, Director 
AKrtc11/t11rt1/ R~·J•';ir,·h /m111111,• 
Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources 
P.O. Box ~Jl6 
Nicosia. Cyprus 
Tel.. 357-::!l-30 51 OL Fa.,: .\57-21-.'16 770 
T elcx: 8264660 MINMiRI CY 
Dr. Arent B .. Josdwn. Director 
fJcm1Jh /nJtllut..: of !'!ant ond Smf S.-icnc,• 
Exec.Jti\c: Sc:crctariat 
Sko\ hry net I Ii 
DK-::!HOO Lyngby. Denmarl.. 
Tel .t5-.t5 <>.• O<> <><>:Fax .t5-.i5 <>.•OH I<> 
Mr. Olli Rckola 
.\fmHff1 u/ .·IJ.:r101ft11r.- on.I Fornr,..,
Bt•\ 2;2 
SF-00171 llchi11gf11r~. Finland 
l"el. \5!1·0-l60.11.t6: Fax .o5H-0-16050·16 
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57 rue Cuvier 
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Tel.: 33-1-47 07 15 75 
Fax: 33-1-45 35 7Q 15 
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Tel.: 30-31-471-110 
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Institute for Agrobotan:: 
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H-2766 Tapioszele, Hungary 
Tel./Fa.': 36-53 315 I07 
Telex: 861226981 AGBOT H 
Dr. I. Byrne 
Dt!panmenl of Agriculture 
Agricultural House 
Kildare Street 
Dublin, Ireland 
Tel.: 353-16 789 011 
Fax: 353-16 616 263 
Telex: 85225118 AGRI El 
Mr. Tbonteinn Tomasson, Dir~ctor 
Agricultural Research Institute 
Keldhaholti 
IS-112 Rekjavik. Iceland 
Tel.: 354-1-812230 
Fax: 354-1-814604 
Dr. Miriam Waldman 
Life Sciences Division 
Ministry of Science 
P.O. Box 18195 
91181 Jerusalem. Israel 
Tel.: 972-2-2770 062'322 399 
Fax: 972-2-82 05 91 
Telex: 92226188 RECOIL 
Prof. Luigi Monti 
lnstlluto d1 Agrnnomica Generale t.' Coltiwrioni Erhocee 
Canedra di Genetica Agraria 
Universila di Napoli 
Via dell'Universita 100 
80055 Ponici - Napoli. Italy 
Tel.: 81-775 20 56 
fax: 81-77; 35 79 
Dr. P.A.Th.J. Werry 
Mini.ftry nf Al{r1cu/1ure .. \'ature .\fanal{ement and F1sherie.f 
P.O. Box 59 
Mansholllaan 4 
Wageningen. Nelhc:rlands 
Tel.: 31-8370 986 01 
Fax: 31-8370 240 60 
Telex: 84475044 DLOWA NL 

Dr. Enn Bralbtrg, Natio11al Honicallllnd Advis~r 
Departmenl of Agriculture 
Agricultural lmiversity of Norway 
Postboks 5022 
N-1423 As. Norway 
Tel : 47-64947804 
fax: 47-64947802 
Prof. HJ. Czembor 
Plant Breeding and Acclimatization Institute 
IHAR 
Radzikow near Warsaw 
05-870 Blonie, Poland 
Tel.: 48-22 552 611 
Fax: 48-22 554 714 
Telex: 867812914 IHAR PL 
Dr. Luis Gusmlo 
Esr~iio Agronomica Nac1onal 
2789 Oeiras, Portugal 
Tel.: 351-1-443 1505/0442/15IO 
Fax: 351-1-44 20 867 
Telex: 63698 EAN P 
Dr. Mibai Cristea, Dir~ctor 
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Bd I Mai, No. 17 
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Tc-I.: 40-87-27087/15847 
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N.I. Vavilov Institute 
Bolshaya Morskaya Street 42-44 
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Tel.: 7-812 314 4848 
fax: 7-812 311 8762 
Telex: 871121414 (ALEX SU) 
Dr. Alzebtta Zofajova 
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Researci1 Institute of Planl Production 
Bratislavska cesta 122 
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Tel.: 42-838-223 11112 
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Telex: 84993822 
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Tel.: 34-1-347 49 30 
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Dr. A. Ertug Firat. Director 
Plan1 Genetic Resourl·es Research Institute 
Ministry of Agriculture 
P.O. Box 9 
35661 Benemen 
Izmir, Turkey 
Tel.: (90-232) 846 13 31 
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Resecuch Policy Coordination Division 
Ministry of Agriculture. Fisheries and Food 
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(Source: Diversity, Vol. JO, No. 4, 1994) 

Regulatory issues 

Biotechnology directive falls at Parliament 
hurdle 
The European Parliament has finally rejected-by 

240 votes to 188 with 23 abstentions-the proposed 
European Commission directive on legal protection of 
biotechnological inventions, effectively putting an end to 
the directive, but the Commission indicated immediately 
that it will return to the matter and come forward with new 
proposals in thf future. 

The parliamentary vote, which was widely expected to 
go the other way. was taken at a third conciliation meeting 
and ends nearly six years of wrangling. 

In recent years, the European Council of Ministers has 
backed the Commission. but the Parliam..!nt has held 011 

over several amendments to the final draft. prepared in 
May 1994. 

The Biolndustries Association commented that the 
decision was ··not the disaster" that some were suggesting, 
indicating that the final form of directive was barely 
acceptable 10 industry, as it introduced a number of 
measures rhat were problematic and ambiguous. These 
included extension of ethical and moral issues into the 
patents arena-seen as inappropriate and potentially dis· 
ruptive to rransgenic developments--and the compulsory 
licensing of genetic varieties to plant variety holder!l--lhe 
firs! time such a condition has appeared in intellecrual 
propeny righls. Allowing farmers 10 keep generically 
modified seeds for replanting was also an issue. (Source: 
£11ropc·an C'hL"mical .V('K'J, 6-12 March 1995) 

fagL' I./ 

canadian regulatory guidelines released 
The Plant Biotechnology Office of Agriculture and 

Agri·Food Canada has released regulatory guidelines for 
environmental assessments of the release of plants with 
novel traits. Assess:nent Criteria for Determining Em:iron
mental Safety of Plants with NO\·el Traits will be updated 
as necessary, and information requirements may vary with 
the availahility of additional scientific knowledge. The 
definition of .. Novel TraiC. .. Familiarity .. and .. Substantial 
Equivalence .. may also be subject to modification. 

The Plant Biotechnology Office is now in a position to 
accept and review applications for unconfirmed release of 
j)lants with novel traits. Once authorization for unconfirmed 
release is granted for specific plant materials. these plants 
may be grown wi· ilout restrictions of reproductive isolation. 
post-harvest land use, and disposal Clf seed. 

While determining the environmental safety of plants 
with novel traits is a critical step in the commercialization 
process, such requirements as food or feed safety 
assessmen:s and variety registration may also be required. 

In a related development, regulations to the Seeds. 
Feeds, Fenilizers, Health of Animals and Pest Control 
Products Act became la'h on 25 January 1995. The 
regulations define biotechnology and clarify that products 
of biotechnology will be regulated under those same acts in 
the same manner as traditional products. This is the first 
biorechnology regulation to be completed: a first for 
Agriculture and a first in Canada. 

Still in the works are regulations governing 
environmenta! assessment. In mid January. an agreement in 
principle was reached between Agriculture and Agri-Food 
Canada and Environment Canada that t!ie regulations under 
the Seeds. Feeds, Fenilizers and Health of Animals Acts 
(then in review by the Justice Depanment) were equivalent 
to, and therefore can be exempted from, those contained in 
the CEPA. The regulations will be published in the Canada 
Gazette near the end of February for the 60-day consuha
lion period. 

For the agbiotech industry, these developments prom 1se 
one-stop regulalory service through Agriculture and 
Agri-Food Canada. 

For funher info'ination. contact the Plant Bio
technology Office, Plant Products Division. Plant 
Industry Directorare, Nepean, Ontario. Canada.KI A OY9. 
Tel.: (613) 952-8000. Fax: (613) 941-9421. (Source: The 
Agbiotech Bulletin, Vol. 3. No. 2. February 1995) 

Lighter regulation for transgenic plants 
coming slowly to Eurc·pe 
The European agrochem;cal industry is auempting to 

foster a more lenient regulatory environment for transgenic 
crop plan! illlroductions rhroughoul lhe European Union 
(EU). Staunch public opposition and widespread bureau
cratic obstacles mean thar Europe has fallen behind orher 
pans of rhe world in the research and development of 
generically engineered agricultural proJucts. 

For a transgenic crop plan! 10 reach the marker in 
Europe. permission musr be obrained from individual 
counrries. a process rhat can take years 10 complere. Al 
rhi!I !llage, other El J counrries can raise objections. after 
which anorher permit is required 10 acrually marker the 
producl. 
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EU offici:ils are now :n the process of lightening 
cenain pennit requirements. but not all El' nations are 
enthusiastic. Germany. with its strong Green Party. has 
seen four instances of \ andalism directed ::t genetically 
engin :eredcrops. one indication of negati,·e public opinion. 
Oppo;ition in the UI\. was aroused following a recent field 
trial of a virus modified with a scorpion toxic gene to 
enhance death rates of target pests. (Source: The A~hicJtech 
Bulletin. Vol. 3. No. 2. February 1995) 

Diagnostic and predictive testing without 
counselling-is it ethical? 
Biotechnology companies are working on a collection 

of predi;:tive genetic tests that are or will be available for 
currently healthy patients. However. protesting organiza
tions believe that face-to-face counselling is essential to 
discuss healthcare options. 

Counselling associated with genetic testing is a n la
tivt:ly recent phenomenon in the United States of Ame• ica. 
Trained to interpret the risks of recurrence of relatively rare 
inherited disease. the field of certified genetic counsellors 
began in the USA in 1969 with a programme staned at 
Sarah Lawrence College in Bronxville. NY. and led to the 
creation of 19 other genetic counselling programmes in this 
country. 

The total number of counsellors trained in genetics and 
who hold M.Ds and Ph.Os is believed to be less than 
2.000 in the USA. with mu-::h smaller numbers in other 
nations. They are skilled in interpreting the vagaries of 
testing (false-negative and false-positive results. for 
example) and can offer options and psychological suppon 
to those being tested. 

Given the economic savings and efficiency of 
providing the tests without counselling. many companies 
throughout the world have moved forward into product 
R&D without planning to incorporate this medical genetics 
mOC.e! into their plans. Indeed. some in the USA who have 
met resistance on this issue have simply re-targeted their 
sales to other pans of the world. where the technology is 
\'ulued withN1t the face-to-face counselling dimension. 

Qne cannot leave aside all the other ethi.::al issues that 
may be involved. including discrimination. based on test 
results. by insurance companies. employers and Govern
ments: the confidentiality of the test results: the 
psychological trauma that may result in obtaining predictive 
test results. panicularly for late-onset diseases. such as 
Alzheimer's and Huntington's disea!">es and the absence of 
any curative therapy for many diseases that have reccntly 
become diagnosable. 

Cardiff Report 
Yet, a research group in Cardiff. Wales. funded by the 

Commission of th1. European Communities. has attempted 
to focus solely on the question of genetic counselling and 
the impact of human genome analysi'i on clinical practice. 
Headed by Ruth Chadwick. of the Centre for Applied 
Ethics at the University of Wales Collel?e of Cardiff 
(P.O. Box 94. Cardiff CF I JXB. United Kingdom). the six
member team published its report in 1993. The study is 
useful for understanding rhe global variation in values 
surrounding testing and tlic different ways in which 
individuals evaluate the risks of disease or birth defects. It 
notes tha DNA technology has made possible. in a 25-year 
period. "" almost five-fold increase in rhe number of fully 
identified l'.cnet1c disorders. 

Moreover. according to the repon. the results of the 
world-wide Human Genome Project will enable not only 
the :esting of individuals for the presence of a specific 
gene. but carrier screening of large populations. Since 
every human being is estimated to carry between four and 
eight deleterious recessive genes. the potential of finding 
millions of peor le with increased risks for muhifactorial 
genetic diseases (such as cancer and heart disease) is high . 
.. Nonnality'' anJ ··health" may ha\e to be redefined if such 
testing and screening is introduced on a widespread basis. 
Yet. it may 'lot just be the person tested who is al risk 
from a particular disease. but also his or her child or rela
tives (or. in the case of diagnostic tests for such sexually 
transmitted pathogens as HIV. their sexual partners). 

Chadwick and her colleagues point out the wide 
diversity among European natio:ts in their approach 10 and 
the availability of genetic counselling. but they conclude 
that such counselling is imponant to protect autonomy. 
person:d integrity and privacy. The report also recommends 
that the traditional presumption in favour of confidentiality. 
while allowing J discretion to disclose information for 
compelling reasons (such as avoiding harm to spouses 
panners and other relatives) be maintained by counsellors. 

Finally. they c!)ncluded by noting that people 
undeq~oing testing have wide variations in their perceptions 
of risk and in the significance they put on the stakes 
invol\'ed in such decisions. particularly with reference to 
the decision to ha"e children who may be born with birth 
defects. They allude to the fact that Governments also 
differ in the extent to which they should take steps to 
funher effons towards diseas.: preven~ion. 

While a discussion of the entire Cardiff report is not 
within the scope of this article. it reminds us of how 
complex the reactions to predictive diagnostic test results 
may be and why the model of face-to-face counselling has 
sparked such controversy. Companies invol\·ed in the 
diagnostic and predictive testing business need lo be 
sensitive lo such issues. (Extracted from <ien.::i,· 
Engineering ,\'ews. 15 September I Q94) 

General 

ELADA 21 
The information requirements of resources managers 

and policy makers ha\'e increased since the adoption of 
Agenda 21-the action plan developed at the 1992 Earth 
Summit at Rio de Janeiro. The ELADA 21 software 
(Electronic Atlas of Agenda 21) offers an accessible and 
inexpensive approach to meet these needs . . f\ project of the 
International Development Research Centre ( IDR('). CCRS 
and private industry (LMSoft and the Canadiar. 
Biodiversity Informatics Consortium) ELADA 21 uses 
multimedia and geomatics technology to access ;.nd 
disseminate Agenda 21 related information. This software 
will process information at regional. national and glot:al 
scales and will make pv.,1He the assessment of 
environmental changes throt:gh the integration of various 
types of indicators. 

The Icing-term objective of this project is to cover all 
the chapters of Agenda 21. Fl.ADA 21 can facilitate the 
world-wide exchange of information generated by the 
Agenda 21 guidelines and support the implementation of 
reporting proce~'ies on sustainable development policies. 
Moreover. all 1:1e signalory countries to th<' Biodiversity 
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Convention could gain from a common standard for their 
resource monitoring acti\'ities. 

released in t 9Q6. For more information. please contact: 
!\fare Beaudoin. EL.ADA :! I Project Manager. Applications 
Oi\·ision. CCRS. Tel.: (61.3) 9..\7-1257. Fax: (613) 9..t7-
l..t08. E-mail: beaudoinrt!ccrs.emr.ca. (Source: Rt!mott! 
Sell~ing in CunudJ. VoL 23. No. I. February 1995) 

Six countries. the Bahamas. Costa Rica. Canada. 
Kenya. Poland and Thailand and one organization. the 
International Plant and Genetic Research Institute (IPGRI) 
i!l Italy are associated with IDRC and CCRS in the 
de••elopment of a prototype ELA DA 21 biodi\·ersity chap
ter. The prototyp.: will focus on selecting. collecting and 
integrating biodiversity data. and on producing interactive 
scenarios linking biodiversity with socio-economic issues. 
One of the key objecti\·es of the project is to enable partici
pating countries to meet their own biodiversity information 
needs through technology transfer and infrastructure 
development. 

African indigenous lcnowledgelplants benef"lt
ing the North: awareness grows 
There is a growing recognition world-wide that African 

indigenous plants are wntributing immensely to de\elop
ment in the North. In p4rticular. both genetic materials and 
associated local lnowledge emanating from peasant farms 
in Africa have been benefiting industrial an•i research 
institutions in the North in the area of agriculture (particu
larly th~ seed industry). food processing and pharmaceutical 
industries. Very little is known in concrete or quantifiable 
ways about the commercial value of these resources. RAFI 
has compiled data from various scientific and trade journals 
(see table below) giving some insight into this issue. 

This CD-ROM package will be highly interactive and 
is being developed as a follow-on to GEOSCOPE. an inter
active global change encyclopaedia produced by CCRS for 
the International Space Year in I 99:!. ELADA :! I software 
development began early in 1994 and the package will be 

Table: Partial list of proven or potential contributions made by Africa to the North 

Country/Rrgion to •.• Species Discussion 

Ethiopia to l :sA Barie) Fanner-deri\·ed Erhiopian b:?rlcy is \\orth S 150 million in !he trnired S!:•'<:s 
each year. The annual rnlue of the American crop is more than S6 70 
millio'.1. 

North Africa. Erhiopia. Sourh Barley Danish breeders dewloped barky \arieties resisrant to ixmdef) milde\• in 
Asia. to Denmark !he late 1960s thus preventing crop losses amounting lo S200 million in !he 

period 1967-1974. Resistant gennplasm came from farmers in North Africa. 
Ethiopia. and Southern Asia. 

Libya to Australia Lucerne Plant collecror \·iolatcd his contract and pockeled lucerne (alfalfa) seed he 
(alfalfa) \\as sent tc study in North Africa and. returning lo Australia. OP\\ claims 

the seeds are ··worth mi!lions·· to his counrry·s livestock industry. 

North Africa 10 Canada Oats 'forth African fanners sa\ed !he Canadian oar crop from disaster in !he 
1970s. 

Wes! Africa to !!SA '.\fai1e lhe onl) genetic resistance h> Sourhern ( 'orn Leaf Blighl-a disease Iha; 
caused SI billion in damages in the ('.oiled Stales in 1970. \\as found in a 
farm field in West Africa. 

Ethiopia 10 l iS:\ Sorghum Sorghum from Erhiopia is \\Orth $12 miilion a year ;o PS gnm·:rs Annual 
value of !he cror in the l!nired Slates is above SI bill;. n 

East Africa to Auslralia B1l\ines Auslralian tir,.,.,krs recently inlroduced East African 1.:a11lc breeds in order to 
improve the local sll•ck. 

Wes! Africa to USA Bmines Wesr-African-hred '.'i"D.a111a canic ila•e been crossed \\ilh Bruain's Red Pol 
1-ireed 111 creare Sc:napol. a ne\• an1! hard) hreed no\• hemg used m. among 
othc:r places. the sourhern l lSA. 

Africa lo Europe:. Bo• inc' Oth1•r 1\fri1.:an breeds ha\e made a major cnnlrihulion lo l 'S an,I Lurope;m 
North America herds lhrouJ,?h increased disease rcs1s1ance and olher qualilies such as 

shorthorns. 

Wes! Africa 10 privare !'1mpea A pesHes1s1an1 ccmpca •arier~ or1)!ma1ing in Wes! :\fr1'a \\as laken from 
companies II r,\ in N1J,?eria lo l>urh.1m I 'nl\crsll~ and !he Cp r1 gene ••as ul11111alel~ 

r>atenh:d hy Agricultural C iencrics Co of !he 1 ·K and l.11:ense1I lo seed and 
hinrcch companies . 

l'a~c Jr> 
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CoHtry/Regioa to .•• Species Disc:ussioa 

West Africa to private company Cowpea Agricultural Genetics Co. has dc:velop.:d a metJ! id for extracting anir:1al 
,·accines from transgenic cowpea plants by infecting the Cowpea Mosaic 
Virus with antigenes. One leaf of a two-week-old cowpea can \·accinate 200 
animals-reducing current inoculation costs substantially. The first \·accine 
Agricultural Genetics is developing is foot and mouth disease. World-wide 
patent rights have been applied for. 

Ethiopia to private companies Endod The Uni,·crsity of Toledo is patenting Ethiopian research related to the 
endod (soapberT)·) plant used in Africa as a shampoo and detergent. Endod 
also appears to be safe and effective against zebra mussels that ha\·e infested 
the Great Lakes and arc expc.:ted to cause damages of S5 billion by the year 
2000. 

West Africa to US universities Thaumatin The llni\·crsity of California and Lucky Biotech have applied for patent 
and private companies ri~hts o\·er genetically-engineered thaumatin sweetener in industrialized 

countries and in West Africa. The plant has long been u-;ed as a sweetener 
in Africa. 

Medicinal 

Africa to U::,A Tilapia fish Africa's Tilapia fish (sometimes known as the ··aquatic chicken'") ha,·e been 
transferred :md bred for use in many parts of the world including the United 
States and Europe. 

Zambia and Zimbabwe to Bovines Embryos of 269 Tuli and 264 Boran cattle from Zimbab\\'e and Zambia 
Australia \\'ere brought 10 Australia in 1990 to improve local Friesan herds with 

higher fertility levels. docility. and environmental stress resistance. Using 
multiple ovulation and embryo transfer techniques. the impon have been 
haiied as the ~ 1iours of the North American cattle industry. 

Nigeria to North Monkeys Researchers in the Okomu Fcrcst Reserve in Nigeria have shown that rare 
monkeys endemic to the forest have similar blood constitution to humans. 
making them valuable for medical research and drug testing. 

Madagascar to North Rosy Two drugs derived from Madagascar"s rosy periwinkle earn pharmaceutical 
periwinkle comp&nies more than SIOO million per annum as anti-cancer and childhood 

leukaemia drugs. Allelix 1a Canadian biotech firm) is working with Mitsui 
Pharmaceutical to develop ··natural"" periwinkle compounJs that \\'ill n~t 
need Madagascar any more. (The Leuicacmia drug has turned a cancer that 
used to kill 8 out of 10 victims into one where 8 of JO children survive.) 

Source: RAFI. Occasional Paper Series Vol. I. No. I. March 1994. 

(Source: African Diver.fity, Vol. 10. 1994) 

Crucible Report urges UN meeting on 
Intellectual property rights 
One of the most eagerly awaited p1.itlications in the 

plant genetic re-:ources (PGR) community, the repon of the 
high-powered and diverse Crucible 3roup, calls for an 
international conference on society and innovation to be 
convened by the United Nations through the World 
Intellectual Property Organi7.ation (WIPO). This was one 
of the 28 recommendations contained in the 118-page study 
entitled People!, Plant.r. and Patent.r that was written "to 
assist policy makers and opinion makers in (the) extra
ordinarily imponanl, fast-changing, and politicized field [of 

PGR) to identify the major points and the range of policy 
alternatives that can reasonably be pursued". 

The panicipants, a ream of 28 multidisciplinary and 
politically diverse experts under the leadership of 
Geoff Hawtin of the International Plant Genetic Resources 
Institute (IPGRI). met twice since 1993 "to hammer out 
ideas and recommendations on (the) hotly contentious 
subject" of intellectual propeny rights (IPR) on plant 
generic resources. 

Many of the group had met initial!y during the 
deliberations of the 1988-1991 Keystone Dialogue on Plant 
Genetic Resources. Although the final Keystone Plenary 
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Report recommended changes and increased support for 
plant gennplasm conservation systems world-wide. it did 
not tackle ~he difficult issue of intellectual property rights. 
Five \·eterans of the Keystone Dialogue suggested in 1992 
that a similar group con..-ene to discuss IPR. 

exchanges ... that there were .. many areas of shared opinion 
and a common sense of urgency ... 

The Directorate General for International (ooperation 
IDGIS) ot The Netherlands will provide support allowing 
the Crucible Group to continue to monitor trends and 
ad\'ise on IPR matters to countries and institutions that 
req•1est support. Funding for the group came from the 
International Development Research Centre of Canada. the 
Swedish Agrncy for Research Cooperation with Developing 
Countries. the Swiss Development Corporation. the 
Australian Centre for International Agricultural Research. 
and DGIS. Partner organizations were RAFI and IPGRI. 

The suggestion resulted in the fonnation in 1993 of the 
Crucible Group. whose final report would be a distillation 
of..-iewpoints and recommendations on IPR issues pertain
ing to crop and medicinal biomaterials. hence the group's 
name. crucible: a boiling pot used to distil diverse 
elements. 

The group emphasized that its report "was never 
intended to be a consensus documenC. and that they had 
agreed only "that they would struggle together to identif~ 
trends. concerns. and opportunities on intellectual property 
:'isues relevant to plant breeciing and plant genetic 
resources". However. the group was surprised to disc'Jver 
at the end of their "extended discussions and intense 

For additional information. or a copy ot the report. 
contact: Dr. Chusa Gines. Progran1 Officer. Environmental 
Policy PIJgram. International De\'elop!l'ent Research 
Centre. 250 Albert Street. P.O. Box 8500. Ottawa. Canada 
KIG 3H9. Tel.: 1-613-236-6163. Fax: 1-613-567-77t9. 
(Source: Diwrsi~i-. Vol. 10. No. 2. 1994) 

The Crucible Committee recommendations 

)_ The United Nations. through the good offices of the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO). should 
consider convening an International Conference on Society and Innovation. This conference could be held in 
1998. on the occ~sion of the I 25th anniversary of the Vienna Conference that brought about tlie international 
patent system of today. 

., 
The international community should recognize that some new technologies. and evei1 the concept of intellectual 
pro.,erty itself, can pose far-reaching ethical concerns for ;ome people. as well as whole countries and cultures. 
These concerns must be honoured. 

3. Each country should formulate a specific national action plan for the conser\'ation and use of plant genetic 
resources. within the framework of a wider strategy for the conservation of biological diversity. Such an action 
plan should seek out all opportunities for constructive collaboration among scii:ntists. policy makers. and rural 
communities both within the country and beyond .. ational borders. with regional and international initiatives. 

4. The Crucible Group recommends that gene banks reconsider their policies for collection. storagt>. and distribution 
to ensure that they are compatible with the FAO Code of Conduct for Germplasm Collection and Exchange. 
National and international genebanks can be responsible partners with the informal system when they are 
prepared to collaborate with farmers· organizations and indigenous communities as equals ar.d with the same 
access and opportunities they afford to other institutions. 

5. To date. the international funding community has failed to recognize fully the seriousness of the loss of p!ant 
genetic resources in farmers' fields and in genebanks. The Crucible Group recommends that any new funding 
mechanisms arising from the Biodiversity Convention or other global fora allocate specific funds for the 
conservation and sustainable development of on-farm. in situ. and ex situ collections of plant genetic resources. 

6. The Crucible Grnup recommends that the issue of the status of ex situ collections obtained prior to the 
Convention be a major item for resolution at an early meeting of Contracting Parties. 

1. The Crucible Group cannot offer a common interpretation of Farmers' Rights or of the intellectual property 
aspects of the Convention. We do urge. bwever, that every effort be expended to resolve this issue in ordi:r to 
allow tht: international community to truly set about 1he task of safeguarding the world's invaluable flora and 
fauna. 

8. The Crucible Group commends the Fourth International Technical Conference on Plant Genetic Resources. 
scheduled to take place in 1996. as the most appropriate process for the resolution of all of these issues. It is 
essential that all concerned parties be actively involved. We especially call upon those who negotiate those 
important Jgreements to take into account !he role and importance of community based efforts. The Technical 
Conference may prove to offer the best process for the full definition and implementation of farm;rs' rights. 

,l'af{e IX , 
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9. Innovation strategies should promote decentralization. di\·ersity and democracy within IC'Cal. national and 
international communities rather than promoting excessive centralization. unifo·mity. and control. 

IO. Current IP systems do not provide incenti\·es to innovations generated at the communi,_.· level. Any innovation 
policy adopted at the national or international level should take this situation into account. 

11. The decision of whether or not to adopt som: fonn of intellectual propeny pro:ection for plant genetic 
resources shou:d be taken within the framework of wider national strategies to promote science. innovation. and 
conservation. 

12. A national strategy in suppon of innovat:on should. as one of its primary objectives. create an environment in 
which community innoution systems and fonnal (pablic a1.d private) usearch instirutions receive mutual and 
fair recognition and equitable reward for their contributions Such a strategy should nourish a climate of 
cooperation among all innovators. 

13. Although the Crucible Group has differing opinions on the role of international companies. there is general 
agreemenr .nat. along with rural innovators and universities. local entrepreneurship as expressed in the fonn of 
cooperati\es. companits. and other initiatives could be broadly beneficial and is wonhy of serious consideration. 

14. Sovereign States cannot be required to adopt systems of intellectual propeny in areas that risk the well-being of 
their peoples or that jeopa;-dize the biological diversity within their borders. Neit!ter should countries be 
expected t.J adopt ur. ·'!alistic time frames to enact intellectual pro!JCny provisions related to international trade 
agreements. 

15. Any potential contliu between intellectual prope. ty proposals and 'lther initiatives for plant genetic renurce 
conservation and exchange should be taken fully into 11ccount in interpreting responses ti' the GA TT accord. 

16. Th'! research exemption provided in intellectual prvpeny legislation ought to be clarified so that innovative 
research can be conducted without excessive fear of litigation. 

17. The \Jroup wishes to advise that both government supervision and the legal enforcement of intellectual property 
with respect to genes requires careful consideration. IP protection for genes is made especially complex because 
it is sometimes impossible to control the flow of genes be.ween plant popuiations. 

18. Although ~ome members of t!le Crucible Group can identify circumstances w ... ere adherence to UPOV "91 
might r~ i:nmediately beneficial to a deveioping country. there is general agreeme11t that the 1978 UPOV 
Conv<.ntton is less demanding and would be preferable to some countries for this reason, Governments may. of 
course. also adopt sui ~wneris national legislation that may be similar to UPOV "78 without the obligation of 
becoming a member State of the UPOV Convention. 

19. Countries should review the operation of national lists of recommended varieties. Common Ca1alogues of 
approved varieties. and all other regulation and policies that could constrain the availability of seeds to fanners. 
Particularly in rnmbination with intellectual property laws. such rigid policies Call have a devastating effect on 
crop diversity by limiting th,. freedom of farmers to grow traditional as well as new varieties. 

20. Under the principle of national sovereignty, countries should be free of externally imposed r1.:quirements to 
adopt any intellectual property arrangement affecting plc:nt genetic re~ources. Countries are free to develop 
alternative (non-intellectual property) or additional approaches for the stimulation of innovation that a:e best 
suited to their particular needs. capacities and opportunities. 

21. While the Group finds an assonment 'f new ideas related to .fui xeneri.f legislation-or amendments to current 
IP systems-interesting to explore. we cannot reach a consensus on their value. Some feel that the initiatives 
posed here would prove economically useless and couid nevertheless lead to other forms of exclusive monopoly 
drtrimental to th1: South and to farn1ers. Other!> believ.: that such proposals would render present IP Systems 
unworkable. We can only recommend that policy makers consider exploring this field. 

22. Governments and instit1.111ons responsible for plant genetic resources accessions (often held in genebanks) could 
explore the possibility of filing a .. Defensive Publication .. as is permitted in the United States. This approach 
could make it harder for such gem1plasm to be patented. It may he possible to make one filing to cover the 
entire contents of a genehnnk supported by a computer printout of the accessions list. 

l'a~e 19 
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·r --"· Both bilateral and multilah:ral agreements have an important role to play in const:rvation and exchange. 
Ho•_\·ever. the multilateral system needs to be further developed to ensure fairness Jnd coherence. Bilateral 
agreements shou!d be C<'nsidered so as not to jeopardize a strong and harmonious multilateral environment. 

2-t We recommend that Material Transt~:r Agreements (MT As) be studied further and be considered seriously by 
policy makers seeking more flexible approaches to IP Systems and compensation for their biomaterials. MT As 
would operate most usefully within an interr.ational legal framework that ensures greater equity. 

25. We recommend that Go\emments take advantage of the several years a\'ailable to them to jevelop the best 
possible strategic response to GA TT Trade Related Aspecb of Intellectual Property (TRIP)s_ 

26 The Consultati\'e Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR) is strongly encourag0 d to quickly 
conclude clear policies on intelkctl'al property. with respect to germpla!>m. in accordance wit!l tJtP Con\'entior. 
on Biological Diversity and takin~ fully into a:count the origins of the germplasm for which they have 
undertaken responsibility. 

27. The Crucible Group recommends that International Agricultural Research Centres (IARCs) conclude an 
agreement with the member nations of F AO placing the ex situ germplasm collections they hold i-: trust under 
the auspices of that intergover.imental body. 

28. We further recommend that IARCs establish MT A poEcies in keeping with the Convention on Biological 
Diversity and in accordance with their relationship to F AO that seek to ensure that benefits accrue to the donors 
of germplasm. IARCs should develop MT As in consultation with the donors of the gem1plasm involved and 
with the intent of ensuring that any financial benefit arising from such agreement be distributed in keeping with 
the wishes of the germplasm donor. The objecti\'e of MT As is not to support the programmes of the IARCs but 
to provide new funds and new technologies to developing countries. As far as is possible. MT As should ensure 
that beneficial technologies are available to farmers. (Source: Dn-ersity. Vol. IO. No. 2. 199-l) 

Source: Diversity. Vol. IC. No. 2. i 994. 

Focus '!'Oups reveal public attit,,Je to bio
technology 
Focus groups broughi together by Public Opinion 

Strategies for the U:iited States Biotechnology Industry 
Organization identified five key findings regarding public 
attiturle< about the biotechnol'lgy industry: 

I. The public has a nry low lr,·ef of knowledge 
about biotechnology. As a consequence. there is little 
antipathy to the indu~try. and people are quite willing to 
listen to credible information with open minds. Attempts 
should be made to detennine an audience"s level of 
knowledge prior to presentations. 

2. Individuals r~spond best to accurate, document
ab•e, benefits-oriented information about biotechnology-. 
Focus groups responded positively to medical. nutritional. 
and environmentaily-friendly aspec1s of biotechnology that 
contribute to better human health. 

3. l'eople respond more favourably to specific anel'
dotes than general statements about the industry. Whik 
people's distrust of government. indl!Stry and media is 
often fed by statements about ··21st-century. cutting-edge 
science". anecdotes about actual benefits of applied bio
technology arc generally well received. 

4. Biotechnology success stori~s from patients and 
consumers work, jaq~on doesn't. Technical sounding 
names (e.g. monoclonal aritibodics) quickly feeds into 
consumer suspicions of ""mad scientists·· and uncontrollable 
technology. ham pies of consumer vie\\ sand endorsements 
are rnnstructive. 

5. People respond well to shared concerns and 
feelings, and a demonstrated sense or social responsi
bility. While unfounded fears may he easily dismi~<>ed. it 
i•; vital to n.:alize that perception itself become" ih O\\n 
reality. To conn<:cl with peopk. it is important to 

acknowledge feelings and respond responsibly before 
<Jttempting to con\'ey infonnation. (Source: The Aghiotech 
Bulletin. Vol. 3. No. 2. February 1995) 

International community rallies to save 
germplasm of newly independent States 
Five European countries and the International Plant 

Genetic Resources Institute (f PGRI) have stepped into the 
lead of efforts to save genetic resources collections in 
12 newly independent States {NIS) of the former Soviet 
Union. according to a report released at the gathering of 
the International Agricultural Research Centers in 
Washington. DC. durin6 the annual meeting of the Consul
tative Group on ln1emational Agricultural Research 
(CGIAR). The report by IPGRI. the CGIAR"s hub for 
matters concerning plant genetic resources (PGR). reveals 
the following steps being taken to address the potential loss 
of valuable· -and in some cases irreplaceable ·- crop genetic 
resources in the Nl"i. 

In the Central Asian countries of Azerbaijan, 
Kazakstan, Kyrgyzstan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan. 
IPGRI evaluated the PGR activit1e_; and the security of 
existing collections. including those maintained ;,y three 
stations of the former USSR ·s Vavilov Institute. The mmt 
i;nportant result of the IPGRI preliminalJ analysis identi
fied a range of needs including emergency action to secure 
existing colkctions. training of personnel. establishment of 
PGR programmes and. especially. funds to support genetic 
resource activities. 

In the llkraine. the IPGR I document reports ··an urgent 
need'" for drying equipment and packaging material in the 
Kharkov genehank which holds ··an important crop and 
vegetahk collection··. The lack of proper drying facilities 
and cold storage. says the report. has meant that frequent 
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regenera:ion of the material is necessary. although this has 
bl!en impossible due 10 lack of resources. Sweden. in 
combination with IPGRI. is providing support for some of 
this necessary equipment. Other Ukrainian gennplasm 
locations have not bl!en so fortunate. An IPGRI mission to 
evaluate the fruit collections of the Crimean Pomological 
Station and the Nikitsky Botanical Garden discovered that 
both institutions need support for maintenance and safet:,.
duplication of the collections-but so far no donors have 
stepped fora ard. 

Estonia. Lan·ia and Lithuania sent representatives to 
a meeting on e:r situ conservation held in Prague in 
Decemi>er 1993 as a result of initial contacts by IPGRI. 
These contacts led to a joint IPGRl/l 'N Food and 
Agriculture Organization mission to the three Baltic 
countries in July 1994. The Nordic Council contributed 
USS 260.000 to its neighbouring States across the Baltic 
Sea that allows development of a project. initiated in 
July 1994. for regional cooperation within the Baltic States 
in collaboration with the Nordic Genebank. The project. 
says IPGRI. will establish a computerized inventory of 
plant gennplasm in the Baltic States. develop strengthened 
national programmes in each country. and identify existing 
material of Baltic origin maintained in other genebanks 
such as VIRs and the Institute of Plant Genetic and Crop 
Plant Research in Gennany. Yet. IPGRI says. further funds 
are still needed for these projects. 

The United Kingdom Government provided funds to 
IPGRI that allowed the rescue of the valuable Allium 
collection held at Olomouc. Czech Republic. the same 
IPGRI report states~ ··This collection was al risk due to lack 
of financial support and the privatization of the institute in 
which it was held. Th..: material is now bl!ing duplicated for 
safety purposes... In addition. according to IPGRI. its 
intervention contributed to raising awareness of the 
importance of crop germplasm in the Government that has 
caused a reorganization of the genebank which now forms 
part of the National Genebank at the Research Institute of 
Crop Production. funded by the Czech Ministry of 
;\ gricu lture. 

Sweden provided funds thal allowed emergency repair 
to the cold storage facilities of the Hungarian genebank at 
Tapioszele where malfunctioning equipment and insecure 
funding .. were threatening a collection of more than 
50,000 accessions ... As in the Czech Republic. IPGRI 
reports that its intervention .. contributed to raising the 
'lwareness of the importance of PGR .. in the Hungarian 
Government. As a result. the government authorities 
increased funding for the nation's PGR programme. 

Switzerland has approved funding of USS 42,000 lo 
support regeneration and evaluation at the Bulgarian 
genebank. says the IPGRI document. '"The project will also 
include a training component and lhc provision of small 
equipment". IPGRI reports. 

The Netherlands has also volunteered to aid the Eastern 
European countries' genetic resources. The Dutch have 
donated USS 400,000 for a project designed to provide 
technical support to Eastern European genebanks that wi II 
allow importing access for plant hreeders to germplasm 
collections. The funds will al.•o estahlish an East Europe;in 
Germplasm Documentation System involving eight cCJun
tries. The project is coordinated hy the Centre for Genetic 
Resources in The Netherl;inds in collahoration with IPGR I. 

The cereal germplasm in Poland's national repository 
is not immediately threatened. according to five researchers 

from the Plant Breeding and A.:climatization Institute in 
Blonie. Poland. In a recent article they have reported that 
the system of seed preparation and seed storage used by the 
Polish Genebank resulted in suitable viabilitv of stored 
cereal seeds for up to five or six years of storing. 

For additional infonnation. contact: Ms. Ruth 
Ra) mond. Public Affairs Office. International Plant Genetic 
Resources ln5litute. Via delle Sene Chiese. 142. 
00145 Rome. Italy. Tel.: 39-6-5 I 8921. Fax: 39-6-5750309. 
E-mail:ipgri@cgnet.com. (Source: Dfrersity. Vol. 10. 
No. o!. : '>94) 

Tha CG/AR and the World Bank 
The Consultative Group on International Agricultural 

Research (CGIAR) is a voluntary association of donors 
supporting 17 International Agricultural Research Centres 
(IARCs) dedicated to the promotion of sustainable 
agriculture for food security in the developing countries. 
The system is co-sponsored by three international 
intergo\·ernmental institt:tions: the Food and Agriculture 
Organization (FAO). the United Nations Development 
Programme(UNDP). and the World Bank. It was started in 
1971 around a nucleus of four centres and was initially 
focused on production of food crops in tropical zones. 
from this initial period there emerged the remarkable 
spread of new varieties. which. combined with extension of 
irrigation and other factors. led to what has been called the 
Green Revolution. 

Over the years. the CGIAR has expanded its mandate 
to cover other issues (livestock. irrigation management. 
marine resources. and service to national research systems) 
and gradually introduced an ever greater concern with the 
environment. which today permeates its entire operations. 
With the passage of time it has also accumulated an 
impressive collection of germplasm. which ::ollcctivelymay 
bl! considered the largest collection of basic agricultural 
biodiversity maintained in trust for the international 
community. 

This colkction includes over 500.000 accessions of 
more than 3.000 species and was collectt:d m a1:reement 
with national institutions dealing with each of !h<: crops in 
developing countries. Although duplicate samples w~re left 
with the national programmes. many of these duplicat~s are 
no longer available owing to lack of fac:ilitk.s and 
inadequate funding for their maintenance. Much of this 
germplasm ceased to exist with the farn1•!•'· l.andraces 
have been replaced with new varieties, and im:1ca~i·1g land 
use for urtanization and agriculture has led to .kstruction 
of natural habitats for wild and weedy species. This unique 
collection of agricultural germplasm held in trust b} the 
CGIAR remains freely availahle to national Governments. 
research and development workers. and fanners 

Recently. the CGIAR faced financial difficulties. which 
prompted the heads of the three co--;ponsoring 
organizations (FAO. UNDP and the World Bank) to write 
a joint appeal to the ministers and agency heads rcpresenteri 
in the CCilAR. ar.king !hem to respond to the financial 
needs of this long-term enterprise which remain!> essential 
to promote sustainahlc agriculture and food security in the 
face of mounting population pressure. especially in the 
poorest pans of the world. 

But in addition to heing a co-sponsor. the World Bank 
i~ also one of the largest financiers of the ('(if AR. The 
World Bank has .:onmtently rcen providing up to 15 per 
cent of the core funds. totally untied and dio;tnhuted as a 

/'age ! I 



··rolancing factor·· to mttt the needs of the system as a 
whole. after the \·arious donors ha,·e made their 
contributions to specific centres or programmes. In 
addition. the Bank funds the CGIAR secretariat and 
pro\·ides financial suppon for the work of!he independent 
Technical Adviso~· f'ommi«ee (TAC). which is the key 
instrument for the technical decisions made by the CGIAR. 

!twas thus natural that many sup~•ners of the CGIAR 
should appeal to the Ba!lk to make an exceptional etll:>rt to 
respond to the CGIAR"s financial difficulties and to take 
on a lead role in helping to restor~ its finances. This was 
the background to the special effons made by the W o:-ld 
Bank and announced at the CGIAR"s mid-term meeting in 
New Delhi. 

The CGIAR suppons the funher de\eloprr.ent of a 
multilateral system go\·erning access to piant genetic 
resources which is fully consistent with the Convention on 
Biological Di,·ersity and will complement bilateral 
arrangements. Such a system would allow national and 
international programmes to negotiate access to genetic 
resources and related infonnation (including indigenous 
knowledge) on terms that are consistent with the 
Convention. including pro\·ision for the fair and equitable 
sharing of benefits from their use. The CGIAR does not 
itself seek to gain financially from commercial use of this 
material and is developing mechanisms. such as material 
transfer agreements. to ensure the safeguarding of national 
interests 1·i:r-ci-1·is third panies. The benefits accruing to 
countries frc.m a multilateral system may take a ,·ariety of 
fonns. for example access to technologies and research 
information. capacity-building. and access to a wider ra:1ge 
of genetic resources and enhanced gennplasm. including 
the repatriation of duplicate samples. Benefits might also be 
derived from an international fund in recognition of 
fanners · rights and through the facilitation of negotiations 
between recipients and countries of origin. If re'luested by 
the Conference of the Panics. the centres stand ready to 
panicipate in the development of the clearing-house 
mechanisms for information on biodi,·ersity for food. 
forestry. and fibre. The centres will continue to make 
available their scientific and technical expenise in the area 
of genetic sources. for example in the de\·eiopment of 
count!} studies and national strategies. with a view to 
facilitating the implementation of the Cvn\·ention on 
Biological Diversity. 

There is an ... 1ht>r set of issues that the CGIAR has been 
concerned about. The emerging trend is towards the 
patenting of genetic materials in the United States and 
other industrialized countries and the recognition gi,·en to 
patenting under the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (GA TT) and the protection of intellectual propeny 
rights in international trade. This will require that measures 
he taken to prnti:ct the C'JIAR collections from such patent 
infringement considi:rations which coulJ impedi: the 
ac.:ci:ssihility of the germplasm to the poor farmers who are 
the ultimate beneficiaries of the ('(il,\R's \\.ork in 
collaboration with the NARS. To protect the spirit and the 
letter of our current rolicie~. and to ensure that we can 
effectively meet our commitments under the agreement 
\\ ith FAO. we have to get effective international recog
nition of the status of these collections. as well as 
recognition thar the movement of ~errnplasm samples 
between scicnti~rs and between the ('(ilAR centres and the 
developing countries and rheir poor farmers arc non
commercial transactions. 

/'11gc:: 

The rights of fanners and indigenous people to share 
in the benefits from the landraces which the\ ha\·e 
de\·eloped o\·er many generations is another issue which the 
convention nttds to address. Equitable sharing of benefits 
could be achie\·ed. for instance. through training. transfer 
of technologies and information. and both pro,;ision and 
repatriation of gennplasm. 

This will r~quire more work o\·er 1995. and possibly 
into 1996. with the GA TI and its successor organi7.ation 
(the World Trade Organization). as well as with the World 
Intellectual Propeny Organization (WIPO). the 
International Union for the Protection of New Varieties of 
Plants ( UPOV). and other specialized bodies. to harmonize: 
the pro,·isions of these \·arious agreements with those of the 
biodi\·ersity con\ention as they relate to plant genetic 
resources generally and to the CGIAR collections 
specifically. 

For additional information on the CGIAR. contact: 
Mr. Heinrich rnn Loesch. CGIAR Secretariat. J4~6. 
World Bank. 1818 H Street. NW. Washing.ton. OC 2~33. 
USA. Tel.: i-202-'73-8913. Fax: 1-202-'73-SllO. 
(Extracted from Din~rsity. Vol. IO. No. 2. f«}q4) 

ACTIPIEWGT joint policy statement 
The use of animal '-ell technology for the production of 

vaccines. therapeuti.:s and diagnostic substances " s led to 
the availability or de,·elopment of several exciting new 
products with great benefit for patients and healthy 
individuals. In addition. the techniques used and developed 
in animal cell technology are being applied to de\·elop new 
in 1·itro tests to screen new pharmaceutical compounds for 
pharmacological acti\ity and to develop in 1·itro tests for 
toxicology and safety testing. thereby reducing the number 
of laboratol')' animals used in the phannaceutical.householJ 
chemical and cosmetics industries. Animal cell technolcgy 
will also accelerate the screening of usefui pharmaceutical 
compounds and increase the ~afety of pharmaceulical 
products. since the use of possibly contaminated animal or 
human sources can be prewnted. 

Although animal cell technology has progress rapidly. 
the industrit:s urilizing rhis technology have the conviction 
that much progress can still be made. This progress will 
result in the availabili1y of newer. improved and safer 
pharmaceuticals and vzccines and will also encourage 
developments in other disciplines. such as phannacology 
and toxicology. To realize such progress. adequate research 
structures and regulato11· frameworks are necessary. 
llowe\•cr. public understanding of the beneficial role ,1f this 
technology in improving the well-hcing of animals and 
mankind. as well as a cleaner environment. must he 
understood. European irdustrics with an active inrnlwmcnt 
in animal cell technology therefore decided to establish a 
pla1fonn allowing them to meet on a regular basis and 
discuss developments in 1he above areas. 

The initiali\.e to cs1ahlish an Animal Cell Technology 
Industrial Platform (ACTIP) finds its origin in the 
Comm i~sion of the European communities in relation to the 
BRIDGE T-projecr IT stands for ··targetcd")on animal cell 
biotechnology. Thi., T-projcct is pan of publicly-funded EC 
research programmes. The European Commission decided 
that T-projects should h;,vc close links to industrial cnd
uscrs of the scientific results. 

rhc formal estahlishmcnt of an indusrrial platform. 
involving a representative cro,s-scction of European 
companies engaged in the industrial 11~< of animal cell 



culrun: for produ .. tion of ,·accincs. proleins and or orher 
subslallccs. look place on 22 No••ember 19'X> in Brussels. 
The European Commission lhen formally recognized 
ACT!P as lhe industrial plalfonn pro,·iding inpul for 
Communily-fundcd research programm .. "S in lhe area of 
animal cell lechnology. 

To date. ACTIP comprises 28 companies representing 
a substantial cross-section of European industry engaged in 
the in ,-;rro use of animal cell technol~,.. The member 
companies are responsible for a signific.i".~t proportion of 
the research. development and production efforts in this 
area of life sciences within Eun>pe. The membcr.:hip is 
composed of representatives from the following industries: 

- Phannaceuticals 
- Diagnoslics 
- Equipment manufacturers 
- Quality assurance safely testing 
- Associated representatives of the European 

Commission and academic institutions. 
ACTIP provides a forum where the members meet at 

regular intervals to discuss common issues rele"·ant to 
animal cell technology. its application and industrial u..ce. It 
acts in an advi~· capacity to th-! European Commission 
on current and future publicly funded research themes and 
generates opinions and actions concerning industrial 
policies. Other major objecti,·es a;e the identification of 
problems or obstacles to the implementation of new 
methodologies or technologies as 'lpplied to the commer
cialization of in l"itro animal cell culture and to propose 
solutions. This panicularly relates to responsible research. 
development anJ production. environmental and consumer 
protection. intellectual propeny and harmonization of 
relevant European regulations and guidelines. Also to 
inform the public of the beneficial effects and positive 
contribution that biolechnology in general. and animal cell 
technology in panicular. can make in the pre\·ention or 
lreatment of human or animal ailments. 

The European Working Group on Human Gene 
Transfer and Therapy (EWGT) was officially founded in 
January 1992. The j!roup · s major aim is to develop and 
coordinate clinical and scientific research in the field of 
gene transfer and gene therapy in Europe. This unique 
Group has achieved the federalion of all major European 
teams working in the field. It includes around 400 members 
from 14 countries. including Israel. 

The objective of EWGT is to maintain an interactive 
network for communication and collaboration. A directory 
of scientific forms is filled in by each team leader. these 
are then circulated to other members who have themselves 
contributed a form. The EWGT is prepared 10 act as a 
Scienlific Advisory Board for rhe review of guidelines and 
clinical prorocols. which ii has been asked 10 do by rhe 
services of the European Commission DG Ill. 

EWGT is currently creating a regisrry of clinical 
prolocols in currenr application or planned for rhe furure. 
In addi1ion.1he Board has decided to let circulare among irs 
members primary recommenctarions .ind safety considera
rions. which should apply 10 rhe in1plemen1a1ion of clinical 
prolocols. 

Gene rherapy and the production of ge.1c therapy 
products use molecular and cell biological melhods. The 
techniques used for \he ;,, \"itro culti\·arion of cells in the 
mar.ufacture of biologics are the same. or similar to those 
pra.:tised to generate cell populations expn."SSing a 
panicular gene of interest for S<.llllatic gene therapy. When 
this gene has a porenrial lherapeutic application i: follows 
that regul.llol)· requirement and guidelines (together with 
other aspects) will be based or judged on similar issues and 
standards. 

The emerging technique of nucleic acid nccination 
(NA V AC) raises issues that are similar and often identical 
to those raised by somatic gene therapy: this technique also 
raises great hopes for the future of new nccine 
development. While the work performed in this area has 
nor gone beyond the pre-clinical stage yet. it is foreseen 
that clinical trials \\ill be conducted in the near future. 

The ACTIP Steering Committee and the EWGT Board 
are proposing to form an infonnal association where the 
view of both bodies can be expressed and discussed. 
Common policies can be mutually supponed. and if appro
priate. jointly released. This could be established by regular 
communication and the opponunity of exchangtd ,-isits of 
nominated delegates to specified meerings. (Source: .\·ews 
Release. December 1994) 

Cobiotech: NOl'fh-South America Conference 
on Biotechnology 
The International Scientific Committee for 

Biorechnology(COBIOTECH)ofthelntemationalCouncil 
of Scientific Unions (ICSU) wiil hold this conference in 
Cuemavaca. Mexico. between 27-29 NO\rember 1995. in 
collaborarion with the Biotechnology Institute of the 
National Auronomous University of Mexico. The specific 
goals of rhe conference are twofold: (I) tc assess the 
current status of biotechnology in the western hemisphere: 
and (2) to project biotechnological advancements into the 
near future in all areas rhat are deemed crirical 10 the 
successful development of these technologies. The tentati,·e 
programme i11cludes. in rhe first day. the theme: 
Biotechnology. Present and Potential future. wit'• 
two symposia: (a) Achievements in biotechnology 
(medicine. agriculture. food. environment. forestry. 
industry). and (b) Needs and opportunities in different 
fields or biotechnology. For the second day the theme is 
Frameworks to bridge between needs and opportunities. 
with three symposia: (a) The private business sector. 
(b) University-industry relationships. and (c) The role of 
international agencies supporting biotechnology. The 
last day will be dedicaled to: Non-langible barriers to 
success. and will include rhree round-table dis
cussions: (a) Networking. (b) F.ducation and training. 
and (c) Legal and regulatory aspects. and NAFTA. 
(Source: Boletin de 8mtecnoloxia. Vol. I I. No. 2. 
December 1994) 

An update on commercialization 
T!1e chan overleaf summarizes USA actions on 

commercializalion of genetically-engineered products. 
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c..,a., PrMlld I Allerft hit ,.,._ 
s...us " lln GetllS AtellCJ am.• 

1. Calger1e Tomato I Oehyed ripening Enhance fresh matter value Tomato. bacttric. USONAppruved 
virus FDA/Approved 

EPA/Not requiled 

2.ta:oene Canola Aller"1 oil Expand use in soap and California bay. US:>AIApproved 
(oilseed composition - food products turnip fJJ)e. FDA/Pending 
liP') high !auric acid Ncteria.. virus EPA/Not required 

3.calgene.' Cotton Resistance lo Control weeds Bacteria. virus USDA/Approved 
Rhone ?olilellc hefbicidt bromoxynil I FOA/Approvecf 

EPA/Pending 

4. DNAP!ant Tomato Delayed ripening Enhance fresh matter value Tomato. bacteria. virus USOA/Pending 
Technology FOAIApproved' 

EPA/Not required 

5.Monsanto Cotton ResisWlc:e to insects Control insect pests Bacteria USOA/Pending 
(Bt toxin) FDA' 

EPA/Pending 

&.Monsanto Potato Resisunce to Contr.JI insect pests Bacteria USDA/Pending 
Cokndo pofato beede I FOA/Approve1' 
(6t toxin) EPA/Pending 

7. Monsanto Soybean Re>istance to Control weeds Petunia. soyW!l. USDA/Approved 
he 11icide glypl'!osate bacteria. viruses FDAIApprovecF 

EP.fJPencling 

8. Monsanto Tcmato ~ripening Enhance fresh market value Bacteria USDA• 
FDA/Approvecf 
EPA/Not req.,ired 

9.Upjohn Squash Virus resistance Control virus diseases Viruses USDA/ApprO'led 
FDA/Approved' 
EPA/Not required 

10.Zeneca Tomato Thicker skin. Enhance processing value Tomat:i. bacteria. Virus USDA/Pending 
altered pectin FDA/Appromf 

EPA/No! requi;ed -
11.Mycogen Psemnonas ToDcity to insects ContJol insect p.!SIS Bacteria USDA/Nol reqund 

nuorescens~ (Bt toxin) FDA/Not required 
EPA/Approved 

12.Research Rhizobium Enllanud nitrogen Increase yield in alfalfa Bacteria USDA/Nol required 
Seeds melifot1 fixation FDA/Not required 

EPA/Pending 

13.Rhone Vaccinia Immunity to rabies Control raccoon P.abies Virus USDA/Pending 
Mefieux virus vaccine rabies epidemics FDA/Not required 

I EPA/Not required 

I Action RYY respond to ritm voluntary or miuiml submissions from com~. 
2 FDA h.as completed consult.ations with ~ comrmy. Consult.ations a~ informal ~·'"'" ol company yf~· a~~~rs 
3 Status ol consult.a!ions, if any. is unknown. 
4 USDA •pproval is miui.n:d; Monsanto has n.>t yt'I appliN for USDA approval 
5 ~organism is killed ~~ it is applied in ~ ~vironmft1t. 

(Source: The Gen.~ &chanxe. December 1994) 
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World-wide field trials of transgenic plants: 
1916-1994 
The accNnpan~ing chart and map summarizing eight 

years ot global testing of transgenic plants is adapted from 
a recent article b~- A. Krattiger in Biosaj;:ryfur Sustai1whlt: 
Agriculture: Sluuing 81ott'1.·lu1ol~·Regufatory £-cpt:rit:tk:t:s 
of the Western Hemisphcrt:. •The chan gi\·es the number of 
field tests b~· country. while the m3p summarizes the 
information by region. 

Three caveats appl~-. first. it is b~ no means cenain 
that the chan is complete. particularly for cour.trics where 
there is no regulatory o\·ersight of the te.:hnology. It is 

• A. Krattiger ... The field testing and commercializa
tion of genetically engineered plants: a re\·iew of world
wide data ( 1986 to 1~3 9-1)-. pages ~47-66 in Biosaferr 
for Sr.stainahle Agriculture: Sharing Biotechnolo!!.)· Regula
tory £-cperience of the Western Hemispi-,ere. A. Krattiger 
and A. Roscmarin. eds .. ISAA: Ithaca and SEI: Stockholm 
1994. Generally. the figures represent infonnation collected 
up to July 1994. Howe\·er. for the United States. data were 
available only to June 1994 and data for Denmark. France. 
Gennany. Italy and Ponugal were nailable to 15 March 
1994. 

;.__ __ ~--

possible 1ha1 tests ha\·e been conducted in those countries 
without knowledge of go\emmen1authorities. According 10 
Krattiger. of the d~\·doping countries listed in the chan. 
only Mexirn h3S regulations in place: Argentina and Cuba 
ha\·e regulations not yet incorporated into laws: and Costa 
Rica. Boli\·ia. Chile. China and Thailand have established 
..Id hoc committees or are in the process of adopting regula
tions.•• 

Second. the data are une\en in quality. Data from 
North America and Europe were the most readil~ available 
and reliable. lnfonnation from other regions. panicularly 
from de\·eloping countries. was more difficult both 10 

obtain and to \erify. In some cases. Krattiger was forced to 
obtain data through informal. unofficial contacts. 

Third. the totals may be misleading and ditlicult 10 

compare because the definition of a field trial differs from 
count!} to count!}·. In general. the author considered a 1ield 
trial to correspond to a field test permit. yet pennits may 
allow a number of tests. for example. one lJS field trial as 
listed in the chan may involve se\·eral tests of the same 
organism at different sites. In other countries. a pennit may 
be issued for each test s!te. 

• • According to an anicle in S.:ietk:c? magazine 
( 11.11. 94 ). China has established regulations. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-----, 

""~ 
Latia Merica ad Caritllcaa 
Argenlina 
Belile 
BolMl 
end.? 
CosuRu 
C..ba 
Dommian Republic 
Guatemala 
Meinco 

Total 

20 
4 
4 

13 
5 
9 
1 
1 

15 

Eiuope 
Betorum 
Dennw1I 
Finland 
F~ 

GenNny 
HUll(Jaty 
IWy 
Netherlands 

Tlllal 

81 
11 
10 

168 
6 
4 

14 
84 

Norway 1 
P011ugal 4 I 

Ausrral•a 26 Spam : ~ I 
cn1na JO Sweden 
.Japan 8 SWltltrland 2 1 

Alli 

New Zuland 15 United K1n9dom 78 I 
Th.llla.ld 2 Nortll AllltrlCI 

L_ ~-;-:,-~:-:;-=- --~~_-'._:"-~-::-:-:-:-~:--------~-~ j 
(Source: Th1.• < ;,.,,,. f;i;c/um~c. December 1994) 
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International biotechnology meetings 
Montttey. California. wa~ the site of two intemati0l131 

mtttings on agricultural biotechnology·. both sponsored by 
the United Staics Department of Agriculture (USDAl and 
other government agencies-and both notable for their 
exclusion of the public-interest community from the 
agenda. 

The first meeting. a one-day· workshop tilled - Agricul
tural Biot~hnology-Bc}ondthe Labor.n~·: Access. Dis
tribution and Utilization for Emerging Countries ... was 
sponsored by USDA. the United States Agency for Inter
national Development. and the Universit~.- of California. 
The 11 speakers. from industry. universities. and Govern
ments around the world. discussed the opportunities and 
challenges facing developing countries interested in 
biotcchnologyrescarchandcommcrcializationprogrammes. 

The organizers of the conference refused a request 
from UCS to add public-interest represcntativ·es to the 
programme to give a more balanced "·iew of the tech
nology· s risks and benefits. Perhaps as a result. the meeting 
was remarkable in its one-sided emphasis on the benefits of 
biotechnology and omissior. of its potential downsides. 
There were no presentations. for example. on the environ
mental risks of genetically-cngineeredorganisms. particu
larly the potential impacts of transgenic crops on centres of 
di,,·ersity. most of which are loca:cd in the dcvc:oping 
world. No speakers addressed the possibilities of social and 
economic disloca!ions in developing countries as biotech
nolog} products di~lacc nafur.a. Jncs. an issue already 
raised by gcnetic~ly-cnginccred high-laurate canola 
intended to replace tropical oils from a numbl!r of Asian 
countries. 

Two days later. the USDA. in conjunction with Euro
pean. Japanese. and other United States agencies. sponsored 
the Third International Symposium on the Bio~fety Results 
of Field Tests of Genetically Modified Plants and Micro
organisms to examine the ecological risks of genetically
enginecred organisms applied in the environment. The 
scientists at the meeting confinned the view !hat gene
tically-engineered organisms will present risks where they 
arc used in agriculture. particularly at commen:ial scale. In 
addit'i'<i'lr.-a consensus emerged that the small-scale field 
trials conducted 1hus far have failed to generate data nccdc".i 
to evaluate the risks that commercialization will bring. 
(Source: The Gene Exchange. December 1994) 

The West Asia and North Africa (WANA) Plant 
Genetic Resources Committee held its biennial 
worlcshop from J-7 October 1994 in Lamaca. Cyprus. In 
addition 10 discussing Pha~ I activities of 1he WANA 
Network on Plant Gcnelic Resourccs(WANANET). partici
pants ;onsidercd regional and country issues relating 10 
genetic diversily. germ plasm evaluation and uriliza1ion. and 
preparations for the International Conference and 
Programme on P•anl Genetic Resources. Recommendations 
arising from 1he workshop will be 1he basis for 
WANANET"s activities in Phase :?. which runs from 
October 1994 10 October 1997. The meeting also elected a 
S1eering Committee 10 coordinale Phase :? ac1iv11ics with 
representa1ives from Cyprus. Egypt. Iran. Morocco. 
Pakistan. Syria and Yemen. for additional information. 
con1ac1: Dr. Yawoo7. Adham. International Plant <kneric 
Resources lnstilule. Regional Director for WA ~A. c o 
lnlemational Cenlrl! for Agricullural Research in 1he Dry 
Areas. P.O. Rox 5466. Aleppo. S)rian Arah Rcpuhlic. 

Td.: %3-21-213433 213.J77.fa,:963-21-213-l90 225105. 
tSoorce: Dn·,·r.nty. Vol. IO. Su. 3. I~) 

Prospecting for Biodiversity 
The Con,,·cntion on Biological Diversity establishes a 

framework intended to foster pannerships between 
technology-rich industrialized countries and gene-rich 
:kvclop:ng countries. A landmark rcpon. entitled 
Bi,..Jn-.:rsity Prosp.:ctm~. l 5i"J( G.:~tic R.:sourc.·s fur 
Sustainable lA·wlopm.:n1. pro\·i~ practical guidance on 
how thOSc: partnerships should be designed. The report. 
released b} World Resources Institute CWRI) in 1993. 
argues that -biodiv·ersny prospecting--the search for wild 
species that can yielJ new medicines. bcncr crops. and raw 
materials for industr}-can help protect the plant and 
animal habitants on the edge of extinction if developing 
countries hne more than .1 token share in the profits from 
commerciallyuluable genetic and biochemical discoveries. 

Biodiwrsity Prospei:ti~ is a first-of-its-kind analysis 
of the laws. contracts. and organiz...ions needed to promote 
conservation and assuR" that profits from biodiversity are 
di..-idcd fairly. The rqiort also includes a draft contract that 
can help potential bioprospecting corporations and develop
ing countries come to terms on what constitutes a fair 
arrangement. 

-The major tenet of the biodiversity treaty is that 
countries and companies should pay for the use of genetic 
resources··. said Walter V. Reid. WRI Vice President and 
lead author of the report ... Just as a chemical company 
wouldn "t expect to get oil for free. the pharmaceutical and 
biotechnology industries should pay for their raw materials. 
Our report shows how these fin:.ncial arrangements can 
benefit all parties. while at the sa'.lle time contributing 10 
conservation··. 

Reid believes that as Gov·ernments North anJ South try 
to come to grips with the requirements of the Con vent ion 
on Biological Di~·ersity. Biodil"ersity Prospecting can help 
them understand poliq mechanisms by which de\·eloping 
countries can explore and profit from their biodiversity. and 
the biotechnology and pharmaceutical industries can be 
assured a steady supply of raw materials. Although virtu
ally no precedent exisls for national legislation to regulate 
wild land biodiversity prospecting. Reid said the 160 nations 
that signed 1he international biodiversity treaty must pass 
legislation that cstablishe~ just such 3 policy framework. 

Since bioprospccting will not necessarily promote con
servation nor fuel developing countries· economic grow1h. 
the authors recommend guidc:lincs that would ensure that it 
docs bolh. Among the report's key recommendations: 

- Counlries should charge for access to their 
biodiversity. In effecl. they should establish 
biodi,,·ersi1y prospccling concessions analogous to 
mineral concessions. 

- A significan1 share of lhc revenues generated from 
biodivcrsily prospecting should be used lo 
strengthen con~rvalion activities. 

- BiodiH:rsity prospeclors should be required 10 obtain 
!he ;nformed conscnr of pri,,atc landowners. local 
communi1ics. and indigenous groups before gather
ing samples. They should return a share of lhe bcne· 
tits from lhc: devclopmc:nl of cr1mmercial products lo 
these local groups. 

· Nations ~hould inventory and profccl fhc:ir hiodivc:r
sity. The more: a coun1ry knows aboul what it has 
and where: ii is. 1he more if will bcnetil from lhe 
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ne\\ d.::manJ gener.ued b~ the gro\\th of biorech
nolog~. 

- R;ither than just exporting r.l\\ m;?terials. countries 
should seek tJ aJJ \Oilue 10 1he product b~ de::\ dop
ing !heir O\\ n ph3r111aceutical research capacit~. 

- Cllfllacts bel\\t:.:n phannaceu1ical companies and 
d.::n~lopi~g countri.:s "ill "ork onl:- in 1he context 
of internatio:;;al agreements tha1 3nswer such ques-
1ions as who O\\ ns biodi\ ersit~. how access to it can 
"le controll.:d. and how intellectual propen~ rights 
and profits can be equitabl~ Ji,ided between local 
communities. nalions. and priute companies. Thus. 
the Conwntion on Biologic<!! Oi\ersity J.nJ t'!her 
multilateral agreemenls are imponan1 t0unda1ions 
for sustainable and equi1able bi0Ji,ersi1y pros
pt.>cung programmes. 

811id11".:rsuy f'rov-...·,·tmg \\3S pubii:ilied by WRI. an 
independ.::n1 polic~ reS<an:h centre focusing. on global 
emironmental anJ de\e!opme'lt issues. \\ilh Cos~a Rica·s 
Na1ional BioJi\el"'ily Insti1u1e (INBio). an.J the African 
Centre for Technolog~ S1udies cKenya). The book 
elaborateson the recommendations contained in the Global 
Bwd1wrnry Sm.ir.:.l{I·. a comprehensi\e agenda of policy 
reforms and conserntion actions b; which nations can 
preser\e biodiwrsity \\bile ulilizing ·its benefits for food. 
medicines. chemicals and other necessities. The Strare.f!J· 
was de\eloped by WRI. the United Na1ions Em·ironment 
l'rog.ra;nme. and 1he World ConS<n;ation Union in an 
unprecedented :hree-~ear initiati,·e in\oh ing scientists. 
go,·ernment officials. non-gowrnmental organizations. 
business people and local leaders on nearly every continenl. 

For funher information. contact: Shirley Green. WRI. 
17~ New York A\e .. NW. Washim?ton. OC 20006. uSA. 
Tel.: 1-202-662-25-C. Copies of Bi<°",Jiwr.tity F'ro.tpectinl{. 
lsing Re.murces for Su.trainah/.: D..·wlnpment can be 
obtained for US S29.95 plus S3.00 shipping and ha11dling 
from: WRI Publications. P.O. Box -1852. llampden Station. 
Baltimore. MO ::?1211. t:sA. (Source: Dfrersiry. Vol. 10. 
!'o. 3. J 99.t. 

The violence of the "Blue Revolution" 
While international agenc.:ies and many national 

Governments are promoting intensive aquaculture 10 
improve nutrition and increase e~pons. the ecological and 
economic impact of th.: ""blue re\olution .. 1s becoming 
e\ident. nen within one )ear of such projects being set up. 
Aquaculture has actually aggra,·ated the po'eny of fishing 
and farming families apan from negali\ely affectin~! marine 
fisheries and fish production. especially when diverse 
species. producers and consumers are fully taken inh> 
account. 

Intensive shrimp f<tnns with stocking rates ol I 00.(JOO 
lo 300.000 prawns per hectare have 10 be maintained with 
anificial feeds. intensive \\ater use and l"nergy 10 pump the 
water. This becomes 111.:cessary 10 maintain optimal lcvelc; 
of ox~gen. salinity. temperature. and hecause of rhe 
polhllion CJuo;ed hy excessi\e feeds. faeces. and othc1 
organic wastes which need to be pumped 0111. 

Sea water has to he mixed \\ i1h frt'sh groundwater 10 

keep the sahnily within lhc 15-20 ppt range. htimalec; 
show that rough I) <1.00fl m' of fresh water is ;·,ceded lo 
dilute full sea waler i'l a one-hect;ire pond at one metre 
\\ater depth mer a croppinc period of four months. 

Shrimp farms. as they arc set up near 1he coast in order 
111 pump sea \\alcr into tli•: 1 •mt! .. h;.vc a major ecological 

impact on the coastal zone ecosystems as \\ell as on 
wmmunit1es in\OIH.-d in fishing. and paddy culti\·ation. The 
farms are often S<I up in delta regions \\hich ar.: nurmall~ 
\e~ t~rrilc. The Thanja\ur delta. known as the grana~ of 
~lUth India. has normally phenomenal paddy y idds. The 
··kuruwJi .. crop used to bring in ~.5 tons per ha. and the 
··samba .. crop .t.5 Ions per ha. before aquaculture projects 
\\ere introduced. The local people now call the area a 
g.ra' ey arJ. 

In India. the most rapid expansion of shrimp farming 
is in 1he districts of Nellore cnamed after .. nellu .. or rice) 
and Thanjnur. the rice bowl in the Cau,·e~· delta. 

The first impact of shrimp farming is on the lands and 
forest.'\ of the coastal region. which :m: destroyed to make 
gigan1ic fish farms. In the Philippines. Thailand and 
Indonesia where mangro\es haw been destroyed for 
shrimp farming. the en,·ironmental impact has been p:irticu
larly gre.it. as mangroves provide nutrients to adjacent 
estuarine and marine ecosystems. They also contribute to 
oflShore fisheries by acting as nurseries and pro' iding 
shelter: prawn and shrimp catches at sea haw been found 
to be directly proportior.al to mangrove a;eas. In addition. 
this destruction of coastal \eg.etation destroys the buffer 
zone against destructive winds and water action. increasing 
cyclone and flood ,-ulnerability. which in tum creale the 
potential for new scales of en,·ironmental disaster. 

Howe,·er. the greatest impact is on the uailability of 
fresh water. both for drinking and agriculture. Shrimp 
fanning has led to wat'!r famine in areas where it has been 
introduced. 

The massive extraction of fresh water from under
ground aquifers (which are then subject to sall water 
intrusion) and seepage from the tanks has led to an increase 
in groundwater salinity. This has resulted in the destructior. 
of paddy fields. A suf\·ey conducted by the Chittagong 
Uni,·ersity Economics Depanment showed that the Sa1khira 
region in Bangladesh could produce only 36 tons of rice in 
1986 (after •!te inrroduction of intensive aquaculture) as 
compart.J to .t0.000 melric tons of rice in 1976. 

The effect of this salination is 'isible early. 
Shrimp farms fiush their effluent and wastes direct!) 

into the sea and into neighbouring mangro\·e and agricul
tural lands in 1he fonn of excess lime. •lrganic wastes. 
pesticides. chemicals and disease r~thogen. This waste 
affects estuarine and marine organisms. stilling their 
growth and causing water quality to deteriorate. lntensiw 
coastal fish farming has also been linked to ··red tides"". an 
explosi\·e growth of''lxic algae that can kill fish and fatally 
poison people who cat contaminateJ sea food. 

The dc:nse stocking rate leads to O\en:rowding and 
associated stress prnblcms. incrc:asing susceptibilit) to 
disease. po.1r waler quality fduc to Jeer :ased ox) gen 
le\els). high le\el of accumulated metabolic product~. 

:xcreta. rapid growth and transmission of noxious parasites 
o.nd micro-organisms. The loss of fish is ahtnll 
25-10 r cent. 

Losses of this ma;mitude du~ to the tcndenc~ to sc:lf
pollution led to the Cio\emmc:nt of lai\\an hannini,: the 
setting up of new shrimp fam1s. 

I.as!. hut not lc;isl. i' the cffc:ct that intc:nsi\ c 
aquaculture has on marinc: lish stocl..s. Ju\c:mlc shrimp arc 
captured from m;mgro\c:s for hatcheries as the) ilo nor 
hrc:cd in capti\ ;1~ So arc cgg-hc..ring fcmalc:s. wluch can 
stock one to two pond-; <lild thus fetch high prices. Thi~ 
procedure inrnl\es the callous cutting off of the c:yc' of the 
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lemale shrimp to increase sc:-xual acti\ity. thus forcing 
capti\e spawning. 

Aquaculture thus pren:nts the renewal of\\ ilJ \·arieties 
of shrimp and pra\\ n at s~a. and leads to Jepktion of 
marini: species. 

Thr soc:i:al impacts or-Blur Rnolution-
Since coastal ecosystems where shrimp farming is 

being intmJuced are regions \\hich suppon the liws and 
li\elihoods of millions of tisherfi1lk and fanners. the 
em·in,nmental destruction caused immediately transforms 
in:o social impact. The depktion of shrimp m the sea 
ad\ersel~· atli:cts those whose li\·elihoods are dependent on 
shrimp. In Ramachandrapuram in India. ''here Rank Aqua 
and Siraga shrimp farms ha\·e just staned to operate. the 
shrimp catch of fishermen has falkn from Rs. 50.000 per 
catamaran per month to Rs. 5.000 within one year. 

While the depletion of marine fish and of agricultural 
lands has destroyed their resource base. the enclosure of the 
beaches for pumps and powerhouses has pushed fishing 
communities off their ancestral homes. Not only are fisher
men displaced. local commun!ties no longer can consume 
fish. Since intensi\e farms are export oriented. they do not 
suppl• local markets. The cost of fish locally has risen 
world-wide as a result of commercial fisheries. In Kerala. 
India·s number one fishing state. the price of shrimp 
jumped from l"SS 50 a ton 10 l;ss 3.000 a ton between 
1%1 and 1981. leading to a fall in consumption from 
19 kg per person to 9 kg per person. 

While aid programmes put money into aquaculture 
Je\elopment to boost \\Orld food production. the net result 
is not teed the hungry but those who can afford higher and 
higher prices for fish. The Indian experience with shrimp 
farming shows that this kind of de\elopment takes away 
from the poor the little they have. 

Shrimp farming has led to a corresponding decrease in 
the li,elihoods :o the people. Then~ are no li,elihoods o:l 
sea or on land. Rice culti\ation on -IO hectari:s of land 
needed 50 lahourers. but shrimp raising in the same area 
needs only fi\e '' orkers. Each job in aquacultun: needs an 
in\csirncnt of Rs. 21 acres. 

\\hen these social costs arc internalized. intensi\c 
prawn farmirg emerges as a highly wasteful and inefficient 
technology for ecological and equitahle utilization of land. 
\\ater and fish resources. and one that docs not help in 
feeding the hungry. 

Intrinsic to the h!uc rcrnlution arc ,·aluc judgements 
thar dc\aluc nature· s productivity in the sea and the 
producti\lly of fishing communitic~ dependent on the gift 
of the sea. rhc: tacitly set up a hierarchical ordcrin~ that 
puts the lu"\•lr) consumption of shrimp hy rich northern 
consumers and the profits of corporations ahmc the need 
for drinking \\ater. food and liwlihoods of corporations 
aho\c the need for drmkinµ water. food and li\.dihoods of 
local li~hing and farminc communities. Shrimp farm~ 
cmhod: an as,umprion of the dispcnsahilit: of coastal 
ecos: s1cms and the !hhcnncn and farmers the~ suppon. 
1 Source: !11111. :-..;,,_ IO 11. September December 199.J) 

German1 will be site of 1996 International 
Conference for Plant Genetic Resources 
The I :nared Nations hllld ard ,\µrirnl111•1.· ! lrgani1acior. 

I F:\0) has 11fli~·iall: launched ii.. ··1n1crna1innall ·onf.:rencc 
and l'roµramnw for Plan! < ieneric Resource.;·· l::;1dinµ to ii 

major internati11nal l'onll:rence no\\ .. che1lulcd li.r I '>96. 
I h~ prcpararor:. proces.. leadinµ lo the conference 

-·-----·--·--- --···------·-·-------

together "ith the re\ ising of the FAO International 
l'ndertaking h' bring it into cowpliance with the 
Cl•nwn!ion on Biological Diwrsit:- - -will be characterized 
by intense dialogue and negotiations. FAO is stressing its 
role in the etfort as facilitator of a parti~ipatory. counri:
dri\en process. 

Gowmments will soon be ..sked ~o be~in preparing 
country reports assessing the status of plan! genetic 
resc.,urces and the capacity of the country to consene and 
utilize them adequately in the context of national priorities 
and goals. Reports will be presented at a ~ eries of meetings 
bringing together countries grouped g1·nerally by eco
geographica! and political criteria. The~e meetings will 
pro\·ide an opportunity lt' identit) any i1ramediate emer
gency needs and discuss re~ional problems. priorities. and 
opportunities for cooperation. C 1.mntry rep lrtS and results 
from the subregional meetings will prO\ide the foundation 
for FAffs first Report on the S::;te of the ·.••orld"s Plant 
Genetic Resources. This document will pres '1t findings and 
analyses upon which a concrete Global Plan of Action for 
the Consen·ation and Sustainable Utilization of Plant 
Genetic Resources will be formulated. 

According to F AO. the Global Plan of Action will set 
out priorities for action and contain preci..ely budgeted 
programmes. Its aim will be to promote the best use of 
a\·ailable funds. ensure coordinarion of acti\ities anJ 
programmes within a global framework. present an initial 
set of programmes. determine a di\·ision of respons'.bilities 
among implementing institutions. and identify emerdencies 
and gaps in the current work. The comprehensi\·e plan "ill 
deal with both in situ and t.'.T .{ifu ~~nsen•ation and en .. ·om
pass action at national. regional. and international le\·ek :\ 
major concern of the effort will be stro:ngthening the :ink 
herween consen·ation and utilization. 

The international conforence. to be hosted by Germany 
in 1996. \\ill consider and presumably appro\·e a revised 
FAO Inrernational Undt>rtaking and the Global Plan of 
Action for plant genetic resources for food and agriculture. 

For additional information. contact: Dr. Cary Fowler. 
Food and Agriculture Organization of tt:e United Nattons. 
Via delle Terme di Caracalla. GOIOO Rome. Italy. 
Tel.: 39-6-5225-5925. Fax: 39-6-5225-52? I. E-mail: 
cai:·.fowlcr ti fao.org. (Extracted from Dfra.H~L Vol. I 0. 
1'o. 2. 199-t. 

Series of round tables on the equitable and 
sustainable use of biodiversity resources 
The Comcntion 1111 Biological Divcrsit~ has opened 

nC\\ pcrspccti\·cs on hiodi\crsit~ conscr\.ation and use. and 
has pro .. idcd man: constituencies with new responsibilities 
and opponunirics. I he rapid crnluti:m of international 
dc\clopmcnts requires new initiati\cs to add spci.:ificit~ on 
ho\\ posili\c change can be 1·.:;:ilitatcd. A research project 
of the Biodi\crsity Biotechnology Programme at the Inter
national Acadcm: of the Fn\ironment led to th.: proposi
tion for a facilitating mcchanis111s to promote lhc equitable 
and sustainable use of hiodi,crsit:. 

In order for the concept of such a "Facilitator" lo he 
tested. adapted and relined. and to dc\elop an action 
a!!e11da kadin!! lo C\cntual implcmcntarion. an initial round 
1ahlc \\;1s ~pon .. orcd and orµanitcd in Mexico. h\ent~ 
.;cnior persons fr1•m around the \\orld \\ere im itcd. rcprc· 
scntinl! c1µl11 counlrics frmn Lalin America. as \\cll as 
academia. in,Jigcnous people~. non-gov1:rnmen1a! orgar.ita· 
lions. muhilar~·r;1I ins111ut1on' ;111d the prihl!C sector. 
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The staning point was a series of country ~tations 
with emphasis on national goals for biodi\·cmity and 
problems in achie\ing those gools. Based on thi"' infonna
tion. :hree working groups produced a coordinoated objec
tiws and procedures document. This was followed by a 
detailed analysis of the experiences of I 0 international and 
regional institutional mechanisms concerning technology 
transfor. collaboration. information networks. training and 
programmes l-y the pri\ ate sector. which "~~•ed as a means 
to share infonnation and experiences 

The panicipants. despite the di,.·er..;ty of their 
backgrounds. wue in broad agreement as to i.he content of. 
and strategy for executing. an action agenda towards the 
implementation of a ··facilitator"" that would rein fore( the 
equit3ble and sustainable use of bio~faersity resources by: 

- Brokering equitable and etTecti\·e linkages among 
pro,·iders and recipients of biodi\ersity resources 
and biodi,·ersity-deri,·ed products: 

- Pro,iding ad,.·ice on rele\ant legislation and policies 
to ensure appropriate protection for pro,.·iders and 
recipients: 

- Ck\·eloping !raining acti\ ities in ar~as related to 
consen·ation and use of biodiwrsity. intellectual 
propeny rights. and commercialization: 

- Facilitating technology transfer: 
- Assisting in information sharing through a network 

on scientific. l•'Cal community and .:ommer.:ializa
tion issues: 

- Encouraging regional harmonization of legislation 
and policies: and 

- Enhancing o\·erall p3rity in biodi\t~rsity resources 
systems by developing programmes and projects on 
the equitable and sustainable use of biodi,·ersity and 
on appropriate incenti,·e systems. 

The panicipants drafted the tenns of n:ference for a 
feasibility study towards the implementation of such a 
··Facilitator"". This study is now under way and should be 
completed by mid-1995. The Stockholm Em.ironment 
Institute (SEI). in collaboration with the Academy. adapted 
thi5 initiati\·e for Africa and Asia \\here funher round 
tables were jointly organized. one in September in Nairobi. 
Kenya. and another one in October in Bogor. Indonesia. 

The three regional round tables were followed by a 
special synthesis workshop organized by SEI and the 
Academy. and sponsored by the Swedish Government. 
prior to the first Conference of the Panics lo the 
Conwnlion on Biological Diversity. 10 dct.:"1Tline how to 
establish a clearing li.1u~e for technical and scientific 
collaboration under the Con\ention. (Sour,e: /ritanational 
Acad.:my of th,• F.m·ironm.·nt .\",·w.~h·11a. January 1995) 

GABA gears up for launch 
Memberships arc now being accepted for a ne\\ 

association which will se~vc and fornard th~· cause of the 
agriculture biotechnology indu-;try around the world. 

The Glohal Agricultural Biotechnology A:;sociation acts 
as an informal ion huh where researchers and otha industry 
professionals can easil~ access resources. ;, dataha~c is 
currcnll~ heing de\elopcd. dernled 10 such suhjecls as 
strale!?ic alliance opportunities. puhlic cdue;ition and ne'' 
developments in research and i.:o\iemment r~·gulalion<.. 

In addition to a quarter!~ nc:,Hlcth:r. th1: organi1.ation 
is ereatini: the CiABA Online Resource Centre. a World 
Wide Wc-h sire on the lnrerner. !\l::mhers ''ill ha\e full 
access to the site. including the memhe~ship directory for 

wntacts. Non-members will als.:-i ha\e access. but the~ will 
be limited lo more general information. The sit~ "ill also 
be linked to other sites of interest to the <!g.biotech industry: 
th\.--se linL.s will be updated on a regular basis. uABA 
Online is slated to becom.: acti,·e some time in April. 

While the otlicial launch of GABA itsdf has not yet 
been announced. preliminary information points to a mid
March or early· April slan date. 

Contact: uABA . .:!JO Rc!Sc!arch Dri,e. Saskatoon. 
Saskatchewan. S7N 2R2. Tel.: (306) 975-1939. Fax: (306) 
975-1%6 or e-mail: g.aba tj lights.com. (Source: Tht.' 
Aghi 11ech Bull<'tin. \'ol. 3. No. 3. March 1995) 

Alzheimer's: a growing disease 
A new report b~- Datam•mitor examining the epidemio

logy of diseases of the central nen·ous system. re\·eals the 
high probability of the \·ery elderly de\ eloping. Alzheimer· s 
disease. Key findings include the following: 

- In the UK. 585.300 people will haw Al7heimer"s 
disease by 2010: 
In Europe. it estimated that more than ~6 per cent 
of the population o\·er 90 years sutl~rs from 
Alzheimer" s. 

When such pre,·alence rates are applied lo the 
United Nations population projections. they produce 
estimates for the future prevalence of Alzheimer·s which 
predict a growing economic and social problem. 

The l:u··~e increase in the numbers of the wry elderl~ 
(those aged 80 and over) predicted by the t:nited Nations 
population projections. together with the high incidence 
rates for Alzheimer"s imply that th~ treatment of the 
disease and other degeneratiw conditions will become a 
priority. T1:is will present new opponunities in difTerenc 
therapeutic areas. but will also increase the pressure on 
health care budgets world-wide. The table below sho\\S the 
proponion of the European population in each group 
suffering from Alzheimer·s and its dramatic ri~ with age. 
This is a similar trend to that obsef\·ed with Parkinson· s 
disease. 

I 

60-6-l 
65-69 
7~J-74 

75-79 
80-84 
85-89 
1)0. 

Percentage of each group suffering from 
Alzheimer"s in Europe 

Per cent with Alzheimer·~ 

0.4 
0.9 
:!.O 
4.4 
9.6 

:! I.:! 
46.4 

Sr111rn· l>11t11m11'1/f•1r 

Detail~ frnm: Sophie Smith. l>11f11f11111111:1r. I 06 llakcr 
Street. l.ondnn Wl!\l ll.1\ oron01716:!511548 LI\ 0171 
<i:!5 5080. (Source: /1111f1'<·hn11!11:.!.Y 11111/,·1111. 1-'ehruar~ 1'>95) 

------------------------·--------------------·-------------
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New plant programme launched 
Scientists from I:! countries ha\-e launched a 

programme to dewlop nc:w \-arieties of com. rice. wheat. 
beans and cassav.i which will be able to absorb the 
scarce mir,.;rals in poor soils comr.1..->n in developing 
countries. These plants will need less fenilizers and 
water than present nrieties. says ihe Washington-based 
International Food Polic~ Research Institute. which is 
coordinating the project. I Source: Clr.:mistry an../ Industry. 
6 Februa~· 1995) 

World Congress of Engineering Educators and 
Industry Leaders, 2-5July1996 
The World Congress to be jointly organizc!d by the 

United Nations Educatio::ial. Scientific and Cultural 
Organization (UNESCO). the United Nations Industrial 
Development Organization (UNIDO). the International 
Union of Technical Associations and Organizatio'lS ( U A Tl) 
and the World Federation of Engineering Organizations 
(WFEO). to be held in Paris. France. will discuss and 
synthesize practices and cc-ncrete projeccs concerning 
university-industry cooperation based on recommendations 
made during the congresses held at UNESCO Headquarters 
in June I 9Q3 and the results of international and regional 
congresses organized in 199-t 1995 and 1996 in different 
regions of the world. The Congress will emphasize actions 
to strengthen education and training as well as research and 
development. The panicular problems and needs of 
de"·elopmg countries and those e"·otving towards a market 
economy will be highlighted. 

The Congress is to be held within the framework of the 
commemoration of the 50th anniversary of UNESCO to 
show the contribution of the engineering community to the 
fulfilment of the UNESCO UN ISP AR (University-Industry
Science Pannership) Programme. 

This Congress is intended to interest and involve the 
leaders of institutions as well as industry dealing with the 
training of engineers and R&D activities. It also concerns 
representatives of public authorities and of intergovern
mental and financial organizations. 
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The proposed themes are as follows: 
Theme I: Initial training of engineers adapted to the 

needs of national and international econoll'ies. 
- Practict.s and case studies of cooperation with 

indust~-: 

- Examples of cooperati\·etraining between uni"·ersity 
and industry: 

- New projects. 
Theme 2: Continuing training of engineers and resear

chers for updating knowledge anJ ad"·ancing de\·elopment 
of companies and national and international economies. 

- Practices and experiments carried out: 
- New projects. 
Theme J: Research and development cooperation bet

ween training organizations and industries. Concrete 
examples and perspeclives. 

Theme 4: Cooperalion between lraining organizations 
and industries at national. regional and inlernational leveis 
for the implementalion of sustainable developmenl pro
grammes. taking in!o acrounl their environmental impact. 
Concrete examples and perspectives. Management financ
ing and follow-up of projects. 

Panels will discuss the general organization of training 
and research. Discussions by these panels will cover 
specific subjects but not limited to: energy. communicalion. 
public works. transpon. natural resources. chemical. 
agricultural and food industries. biotechnology. etc. 

One panel will be de~oted to the presentation of the 
state-of-the-an of the university-indust~· cooperation in 
se\·eral counlries at different stages of development. 

It is expected that student engineers as well as lhose 
recently professionally employed. will respond to proposals 
and conclusions of panels in which rhey panicipate. A 
special panel will be devoled to this purpose at the conclu
sion of the Congress. 

All correspondence and inquiries concerning the 
Congress should be sent to the Secretariat of the Congress: 
UATI. Maison de I' UNESCO. I. rue Miollis. F-75732 
Paris Cedex 15 (France). Tel.: -t-33 (I) 43 06 20 29. Fax: 
+ 33 (I) 43 06 29 27. E-mail: UNISPARrt!'UNESCO.ORG. 
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C. COUNTRY NEWS 

Argentina 

Forum of biotechnology 
The Argentinian Forum of Biotechnology (abbreviated 

FAB in Spanish\ was founded as a private entity at the end 
of 1986 on the inspiration of Argentinian Nobel Laureate 
Luis Federico Leloir and a group of Argentinian entrepre
neurs. F AB intends to promote awareness about the signi
ficance of the challenge of the new biotechnology to the 
country. and to serve as an instrument for bridging the 
entrepreneurial.scientific and governmental sectors in using 
biotechnology as a \·chicle for development and well-being. 

In its structure. FAB includes an Administration 
Council. a Managerial and Advisory Committee. plus about 
15 associatedentities. Among its activities are: maintenance 
of a database of Argentinian biotechnological firms; organi
zation of meetings. seminars. workshops and courses. for 
entrepreneurs and other interested persons; collaboration 
"ith government authorities in aspects of biotechnology 
policies; and maintenance of permanent contacts with simi
lar foreign entities for exchange of information on related 
activities. The address of F AB is: Callao 215-P 5° .. r .. 
1002. Buenos Aires. Argentina. Tel.: (5-1)40 64 13. Fax: 
(54) 40 99 12. (Source: Boletinde Biotecnologia, Vol. 11. 
No. 2. December 1994) 

Belgium 

Belgian Coordinated Collections of 
Micro-organisms 
Since August 1993. the Belgium Coordinated Collec

tions of Micro-organisms (BCCM) is the third European 
centre to be recognized as an international authority for the 
deposit of animal cell lines. including human cell lines. 
genetically modified cell lines and hybridomas. within the 
framework of the international patent legislation (Budapest 
Treaty). 

The scope for deposits of genP.tic material has been 
broadened to any kind of plasmid or genetic material. 
including. for exan- -.ie, RNA and oncogenes. The material, 
recombinant or natural. may be presented either within a 
ho~t or a purified form, as long as its preservation does not 
cause any major technical or biosafety problem. 

Details on the practical procedures can be obtained 
from the LMBP Collection, Laboratory of Molecular 
Biology, University of Ghent. Tel.: + 32/9.'264 51 45, 
Fax: ~ 32/9/264 53 48. 

Canada 

New Canadian plar.t breeders' rights 
On 28 December 1994, Canada introduced 16 new 

categories of plants available for protection under its Plant 
Breeder.f · Right.f Act, bringing to 39 the categories of 
plants protected under the Act. 

The newcomers include: Begonia. Blueberry. Clematis. 
Creeping Red Fescue, Impatiens. Kentucky Bluegrass. 
Lentil. Maple, Mustard. Peach, Pelargonium. Plum. Rasp
berry, Spirea. Timothy and Viburnum. 

With the adoption of these new categories. plant 
breeders have until 28 December 199.5 lo file for protection 

of new varieties if the sale of that variety had occurred 
insi<k Canada since I August ! 990; outside of Canada 
since I August 198.J for woody plants and slow growing 
species; and I August 1986 for everything else. 

Contact: Marusyk Bourassa Milton. MBM & Co .. 
Box 809. Sation B. Ottawa. Ontario. KIP 5P9_ Tel.: (613) 
567-0762 or (613) 563-7671. 

Patent information searches available 
Technological infonnation from patents can be a rich 

sourc.: of expertise. licensing opportunities and competitive 
intelligence for the agbiotech industry. Several sources 
ofter search programmes for business and research institu
tions. 

Among its many functions. the Canadian Intellectual 
Property Office (CIPO) disseminates information from its 
data bank on Canadian and foreign patents. CIPO's Patent 
Information Exploitation Programme is intended to stimu
late technology transfer. promot" industrial innovation and 
provide support to R&D through the use of technt · iogical 
information contained in patents. 

The Industrial Research Assistance Programme (!RAP) 
of the National Research Council (NRC) operates its own 
pilot programme with CIPO. The E:.xtended Search Pro
gramme assists business clients to extract information from 
patents covering: solutions to technical problems. sources 
of know-how and licensing opportunities, activity of 
competitors. and an in-depth look at the .. state-of-the-an .. _ 

The Canada Institute for Scientific and Technical 
Information (CISTI). another branch ofNRC. also provides 
a Patent Search Service. CISTI searches provide lists of 
patent titles with summaries and sources for obtaining 
patent documentation. 

Access: Coordinator, Technology Search Service. 
Canadian Intellectual Property Office, 50 Victoria Streec. 
Hull. Quebec KIA OC9. Tel.: (819) 997-2996. Fax: (819) 
953 7620 or CISTI Patent Search Service Coordinaior. 
(613) 993-2013, Fax: (613) 952-8239, Internet: 
Refmail@cisti. lan.nrc.ca. (Source: The Aghiotech Bulletin, 
Vol. 3, No. 3, March 1993) 

China 

First medicinal genebank 
The Chinese Medicinal Research Institute of Zhejiang 

has founded the first genebank for conserving medicinal 
plant germplasm. an organization that will play an ex
tremely significant role in collecting. conserving. and 
utilizing medicinal plant genetic resources in China. The 
genebank facilities will include a management room (for 
coding and recording the seeds in the computer). seed 
check room for examining insect infestation and seed 
purity, cleaning room. germination room, drying room. 
preparation room (where the dried seeds are weighed and 
packed), and machinery room. Overall, the cold storage 
will have enough space for approximately 50,000 acces
sions. For more information, contact Dr. Ramanatha Rao, 
GD/Conservation, IPGRI Regional Office for Asia, and 
Pacific and Oceania, JO Orange Grove RnJd, 7th Floor. 
RELC Bldg., Singapore, 1025. Tel.: 65-738-9611. Fax: 6.5-
7.38-9636. (Source: Di1wsity. Vol. 10, No. 2. 1994) 
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Trademarlc association established 
China moved to implement recent go\·emment deci

sions to further develop the country·s intellectual property 
system by· estal:olishing the Chir.a Trademark Association 
(CTA) in September of l()q.f. The CTA is comprised of 
157 key profit-making enterprises and 22 experts and legal 
advisers. 

Trademark registrations in China have increased from 
32.000 in force in the late 1970s to a current level of 
440.000. a l.t-fold increase. China is now a member of 
major international treaties on trademarks. according to the 
World lnte!!.!ctual Property Organizalion. (Sourc:!: The 
Agbiotech Bulletin. Vol. 3. No. 2. February 1995) 

China conducts the world's largest tests of 
transgenic organisms 
Chinese scientists are field testing genetically en

gineered crops and micro-organisms on a scale far exceed
ing anything in the West. According to a recent article in 
Science. field trials in the People's Republic cover hun
dreds and thousands of acres• Two groups in Beijing. for 
example. have planted over 100.000 acres of transgenic 
plants. primarily tobacco. Much of the work is directed at 
developing virus-resistant crops through genetic engineer
ing. Transgenic tobacco is already marketed in Chinese 
cigarettes.•• 

Regulations governing genetic engineering work in 
China are lax. even by US standards. Under rules develop
ed just a year ago. Chinese scientists are subject to relative
ly little oversight-they typically proce.:d with research if 
they decide for themselves that their work is safe. Similar
ly. oversight of commercialization essentially relies on pro
ducers to decide whether their products are safe. (Source: 
The Gene fa:change. December 1994) 

First biotech safety rules 
Chinese authorities are laying the foundation for 

regulating agricultural biotechnology experiments. in part 
to retain control over the burgeoning biotechnology 
enterprise and also in response t.:> suggestions from Chinese 
scientists to bring their country's practices in line with 
those used elsewhere. The cl.!arest indication of this new 
philosophy came when China's highest scientific policy
making body. the State Science and Technology 
Commission (SSTC). issued the country's first rules for 
research on genetically modified organisms and formed a 
commission to oversee their im~lementation. 

The rules arc. however. relatively benign compared 
with those in the West. They establish four levels of risk 
for work involving genetic engineering: non-dangerous. 
slightly dangerous. moderately dangerous and highly 
dangerous. Laboratories arc permitted to proceed on their 
own authority with work in the first two categories. while 
work deemed moderately or highly dangerous must receive 
permission from higher authorities. 

• T. Pla!ker, '"First hiotcch safety rules don't deter 
Chinese efforts". Srn•nce 266:966-6 7. 1994. 

•• A. Krattigcr. "The field testing and commercializa
tion of genetically engineered rlants: a review of world
wide data ( 1986 to 1993194 )", Pages 247-66 in Bifl.rafety 
for SuJtainahle Axric11/111re: Shartn>( Biotcchno/r1r.o· ReKula· 
tory Experience.~ of the Wc.~tern l/emisphere, A. Krattigcr 
and/\. Roscmarin. eds .. ISAA: Ithaca and SFJ: Stockholm. 
1994. 

The regulations mandate the establishment of a 
floational G.:netic Engi1;eering Safety Commission to ··be in 
charge of the coordination and supervision of genetic 
en;;ineering safety"'. but it is not dear how the commission 
will exercise its authori!y. 

Indeed. the new rules allow each government depan
ment to retain control of gene~:c engineering safety "wit!tin 
its own scope of responsibility". The practical result will be 
to leave scientists. or their superiors in the rele\iant minis· 
try or university. to determine the degree of danger of any 
proposed research and whether it should be reponed to the 
new commission. 

In addition to giving scientists a relatively free hand to 
carry out their work. the SSTC regulations are also some
what lax with regard to commercial use of genetically 
engineered products. They require only that scientists and 
producers undergo a selt:ad:ninistered safety evaluation and 
··determine the potential effects·· before they proceed. The 
Science and Technology Department of the Chinese Minis
try of Agriculture. according to a ministry spokesperson. is 
i'l the process of implementing more thorough rules. invol
ving biosafety. to supplement the SSTC regulations. 
Existing rules only require data from three years of field 
tests showing the agronomic advantages of the new 
variety. 

Among research of interest to western scientists is 
work on the coat protein genes of several plant viruses. 
Chen Zhangliang. director of the National Laboratory of 
Protein Engineering and Plant Genetic Engineering at 
Beijing Ur.iversity and his team has 35.000 hectares of 
transgenic plants. mainly tobacco bul also tomato. under 
cultivation at 11 locations throughout China. His laboratory 
has also screened more than I. I 00 strains of bacteria from 
throughout China and found several that secrete proteins 
inhibiting the growth of some plant pathogens such as rice 
blast. wheat blast and rice bacteria blight. He plans large
scale field tests of beth wheat and rice implanted with 
genes encoding those proteins. 

Extensive field testing of transgenic plants is also being 
conducted by the Beijing Institute of Microbiology under 
the Chinese Academy of Sciences. Several tens of thou
sands of hectares of tobacco. potato and oilseed rape. all 
genetically modified for resistance to viral parasites. are 
now under cultivation in test fields. according to plant 
geneticist Tian Bo. 

Chinese officials say then• have been no adverse effects 
from the widespread field testing of genetically modified 
organisms. a:id knowledgeable western scientists say they 
have not heard of an) problems. Still. thm: is concern. 
(Extracted from Science. Vol. 266. pp. 966-967, from 
anicle by T. Platker) 

Costa Rica 

Strategy for species survey proposed 
World renowned ecologist Dr. Daniel Janzen has 

proposed a strategy for an unprecedented species survey in 
the richly bio-divcrsc Costa Rica. Janzen described the 
amhitious All Taxa Biodiversity Inventory (ATBl)---carry
ing a price tag of lJS$ 90 million - in a keynote lecture 
sponsored by the Department of Interior's National Bio
logical Survey. ATBI would train civilians to collect and 
survey every species from tree to jaguar in a I 00.000 
hectare tropical wildland that contains roughly 6~ per 1.:ent 
of Costa Rica's diversity. The end result of this '"exercise 
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in c-onservation for all biodiversity". says Janzen. \\.>uld be 
an extensive catalogue of spei:ies that could hold ~normous 
potential for agricultural cro~'S. eco-tourism. and bio
diversity theories. For additional information. contact: 
Prof Danie! H. Janzea. Department of Bio log). lJ::ivt>rsity 
of Pennsylvania. Philadelphia. PA 1910-I. USA. Fax: 
1-215-898-8780. E-mail: djanzen@mailupenn.sas.edu. 
(Source: Dil"ersitv. Vol. 10. No. 2. 199..J) 

Cyprus 

The Cyprus Agricultural Research Institute 
(ARI), Nicosia 
The Cyprus Agricultural Research Institute is the sole 

agricultural research institution in Cyprus. It is a depart
ment of the Ministry of Agriculture. Natural Resources and 
the Environment. and its headquarters is al Athal1SS3. in 
the outskirts of Nicosia. I~ was established in 1962. shortly 
after Cyprus gained its independence. as a cooperative 
project of the Government of Cyprus and UNDP and F AO 
acting as the executive agency. By 1967 it was well
esrablished and has since been run by local scientists. 

ARI undertakes applied and ad:tptive research within 
the wider domains of plant and animal production. organ
ized in six major research sections: 

- Field crops 
- Horticulture crops 
- Plant protection 
- Soil and water use 
- Animal production 
- Agricultural economics. 
A central chemistry laboratory provides anai}1ical 

backup :;ervices and also carries o•tt work on pesticide 
residue analysis The Institute has well equipped and 
specialized laboratories. ccild storage facilities. a genebank. 
herbarium and a libra~-. 

ARI has an experimental farm. ne3r the headquarters. 
where the breeding of field crops is undertaken. and live
stock (cattle, sheep, goats) is kept. Other activities are 
undertaken at outstations in Akhelia and Zyghi for citrus, 
vegetables and field crops, and is Saittas for deciduous 
fruits. Extensive experimentation is also performed in 
farmers' fields. 

In a developing country such as Cyprus. ARI has to 
deal with the entire plant and livestock domain. To achieve 
sound and meaningful results, efforts should concentrate on 
selected target areas, according to needs and priorities. As 
priorities change wnh time, the same researchers are requir
ed to cope with the situation and deal with difF::rcnt aspects 
or different crops. This imposes additional strain on the 
researchers. but it also renders research more interesting. 

Within the above framework. ARI started work with 
the mo!>t important crops. i.e. citrus. potatoes, cereals and 
even carobs. Work in animal production lias been. and still 
is, confined to ruminants. 

ARI has been coop.:rating with United Nations and 
CGIAR organi1.ations. particularly with FAO. IAEA and 
!CARDA. 

The results of ARI work are published in international 
journals. conference proceedings and in its own publica
tions series. Copies of all papers arc available frec-of
chargc. from: Agricultural Research Institute. Ministry of 
Agriculture. Natural Resources and the Environment. P.O. 
Rox 2016. Nicosia. Cyprus. Tel.: .157230510 I. Telex: 4660 
MINAGRI CY. Cables: ARI. Fax: 3572316770. 

Summary of ongoing research at ARI: 
Field crops: Breeding of barley. durum wheat. food 

legumes and forage and pasture C"rops using local and 
introduced germplasm. Also. materials of other field crops 
are introduced and evaluated. Work is also carried out on 
cereal technology. cultural practices and crop rotations in 
d~-Iands. 

Horticulture: The bulk of the work concerns testing of 
new vaiit'ties and rootstocks for citrus. deciduous fruit 
trees. tropical trees. and varieties of potatoes and other 
vegetables grown in the open or in greenhouses. A collec
tion of local clones of olive is under evaluation. Propa
gation through tissue culture of a number ot crops is 
pursued. 

Plant protection: Biological control of citrus pests 
continues. The biology and control of a number of recently 
introduced insect pests is studied. particulai ly of Liriomy:a 
huidobrensis which devastated 199·fs potato crop. A 
paoject on tristeza virus and grapevine viruses is under 
way. ELISA techni'!ue and biological indexing are used. 
Work continues on citrus. potato and grape nematodes. and 
on chemical weed control in cereals. citrus. tobacco and 
grapevines. 

Soil and ftate. use: Activities focus on nitrogen and 
phosphorus fertilization ofharley and grapevine. as the two 
major rainfed crops of Cyprus. and fertigation of citrus and 
potato. In all irrigation work. evaporation from the ciass A 
pan is correlated with water requirements of crops. Water 
is solely applied with permanent irrigation systems (drip. 
mini-sprinkler. sprinkler). A programme on the use of 
treated sewage effluent for irrigation is nearing completion. 

Animal production: Emphasis is given to the use of 
locally produced feedingstutfs and agro-i~:fustrial by
products in ruminant rations. management breeding and 
reproductive pi1ysiology of :.heep and goats. 

Agricultural economics: Studies concentrate on 
collection of input-output and time series data for the main 
crop and livestock enterprises. (Source: .-1.-IRl.\"ESA 
Xewsletter. 1994) 

European Union 

Europe opts for five-year BST ban 
The European Union's agriculture ministers have 

decided to extend their ban on bcvine somatotropin (BST). 
the controversial hormone that b"osts milk yield. until the 
end of 1999. although animal rights campaigners had 
pushed for an indefinite ban. 

The ~U impc.:scd a three-} ear moratorium on BST in 
1990. then a further 12-month ban in 1994. With the .-.xpiry 
date rapidly approaching. farm ministers struggled tu reach 
a compromise between proposals from the Eur<'p.:an 
Parliament and Commission for a six-year extension. and 
their own preferred two-year option. 

The final ~ecision was to extend the ban for five years. 
although states may use limited trials to establish more 
safety data. The Commission will report on these trials to 
the Farm Council by July 1998. (Extracted from C 'hcmisrry 
& Industry. 2 January 1995) 

EMEA/blotechnology firms clash on fees 
Biotechnology companies could face authorizati<'n 

delays following a conflict over funding of the new 
European Agency for the Assessment of Medicinal Prod
ucts (EMEA). 
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The London-based agency. which was supposed to 
come into operation on I January. cannot accept appli
cations for product evaluation from pharmaceutical com
panies without the appropriate fee. The European Commis
sion and the European Parl;.tment have both failed to reach 
agreement on exactly how these should be levied. 

An EMEA spokeswoman said that most companies can 
still access national authorities for their evaluation-the 
only problem arises for biotechnology companies. who by 
law are required to submit their applications only to 
EMEA. 

No applications had been subiaitted since I January. 
when the biotechnology law came into force. (Extracted 
from Eurnpean Chemical News. 16-22 January 1995) 

France 

Biotechnology programme fulfils promise 
BiGA wnir. France ·s five-year collaborative biotech

nology programme. is ··fulfilling its promise and initial 
ambitions··. according to a midway milestone assessment by 
leading company Rhone-Poulenc. who indicated that a 
number of research contracts are in the process of being 
:;igned between itself and other undisclosed industrialists. 
Most of these relate to methodology. including projects in 
metar11lic and genomic targeting. structural biology. 
trdn:.genics, bioavailability. ion channels and genome 
organization. 

To date. five joint laboratories have been set up .Jr 
h;>l~~ered, associating Rhone-Poulenc with its publil body 
partners, CNRS. INSERM. INRA and CEA. The initial aim 
of involving 500 research personnel within BioAvenir has 
been exceeded. 

Amon the most notable results. Rhone-Poulenc cites 
examples in the merlical field where researchers have 
detected that a protein known as Grb2, which controls the 
activity of the RAS oncogene. also exists in Grb3-3 form. 
The latter appears to trigger programmed cell death. 
Researcher:> -Jggest it is possible that an imbalance 
betw .;en the two forms of the protein is the cause of a 
variety of pathologies other than cancer. 

In a second example. transgeni1. mice, engineered to 
over-express the apolipoproteins involved in reverse 
cholesterol transport. have been shown to be protected 
against atheros'..!erosis. The programme has also produced 
the first transgenic rabbit. cpening up new avenues of 
research. 

In metabolic targeting. genes encoding five forms c,f 
cytochrome P450, a family of human liver enzymes, have 
been transferred into yeast. This enables the enzymes to be 
produced in sufficient quantities to allow the in vitro study 
of the metabolism of new drug candic!'ltcs. 

Ir. the plant field. new biochemical targets have been 
identified. such as lhe biosyntt·,etic pathways of amino acids 
or lipids essential to the survival of targeted plant or para
site. providing 5pecific targecs for crop protection products. 
(Source: European C 'hemical News. 5-11 December 1994) 

Germany 

Biotechnology safety code relaKed 
The German government has amended its biotechno

logy safety code 10 provide flexibility in dealing with 
technological developmenls in the field. A hazard classifi· 
ca~ion listinµ of organisms will no longer be a part of the 
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code but will be published separately by the health min
istry-allowing the list to be changed and updated quickly. 
Disposal of organisms will now also be subject to a two
tiered hazard classification system. allowing harmless 
genetically altered material to be disposed of under looser 
safety stricture~. Previously. all organisms were cla.ised as 
hazardous and were bound by disposal rules. (Source: 
Chemical Week. 25 January 1995) 

Japan 

Japanese Guidelines for Gene Therapy Clinical 
Research 
The follov:ing provides excerpts from the Guidelines 

for Gene Therapy Clinical Research published in February 
1994 by the Ministry of Health and Welfare. At the same 
time. the Ministry of Education published the Guidelines 
for Gene Therapy Clinical Research at Universities. The 
contents of .. Guidelines for Gene Therapy Clinical Research 
at Universities .. are essentially the same as .. Guidelines for 
Gene Therapy Clinil.:al Research .. prepared by the Ministry 
of Health and Welfare in order to retain consistency across 
all relevant agencies. 

The Ministry of Education examines gene therapy clini
cal research proposals submitted by the heads of university 
medical institutions on the basis of scientific value and 
need. 
I. Purpose 

The purpose of these guidelines is to specify the 
matters to be followed. to ensure scientific validity and 
ethics. and promote the proper conduct of gene therapy 
clinical research. 
2. Definition of gene therapy 

(a) Introducing genes or gene-transferred cells into 
the human body for the purpose of treating diseases. 

(b) Introducing genes or gene-transferred cells as a 
marker into the human body for the purpose of developing 
treatment methods of diseases. 
3. Target diseases 

Diseases targcted by gene therapy clinical research 
should be limited to those which meet all of the following 
requirements: 

(a) They are fatal hereditary diseases or life threaten
ing diseases such as cancer and AIDS; 

(b) The effectiveness of treatment is sufficiently 
predicted to be better than currently available alternative 
mPthods; and 

(.:) The benefits which subjects of gene therapy 
clinical research receive from treatmen• are deemed to be 
greater than any adverse effects on >hem. 
4. Assuring effectiveness and safety 

Gene lherapy clinical research should be limited to 
those types of research who~e effectiveness and safety can 
be predicted based on sufficient scientific knowledge. 
5. Prohibition of genetir, ;:iodification of germ cells 

Gene therapy clinical research for the purpose of 
gLnetically altering human germ cells and gene therapy 
clinical research in which there is a possibility of genetic 
alteration of human ge'1tl cells, is prohibited. 
6. Protection of subjects' human rights 

Informed consent should be ensured in conducting gene 
therapy clinical research. Subjects of gene therapy clinicdl 
research should be sdected carefully with consideration of 
health status. age. psychological ahili1y :ogive consent and 
so on in order 10 protect human rights. 
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7. Systrm of rrsearch and rrvir"· 
(a) The Director has general control over gene 

therapy clinical research. prepares research protocols. and 
gives necessary directions to researchers. 

(b) The Review Committee set up in the facility 
which conducts gene therapy clinical research examines the 
planned gene ther.!py clinical research. 

( c) The Institution Head. in response to requests from 
the Director. seeks the opinions of the Review Committee 
and the Minister of Health and Welfare concerning the 
planned gene therapy clinical research. gives instructions to 
the Director about points to consider. and approves the 
research plan. 
8. Opinion of thr Minister of Hralth and Wrlfarr 

The Minister <'f Health and Welfare. in response to 
requests from the Institution Head. asks for advice from 
experts. provides an opinion. and conducts investigations 
concerning the planned gene therapy clinical research. 
9. Misc:rllaneous 

The guidelines also provide for record keeping. 
confidentiality protection. information disclosure. and 
education and promotion. 

(Taken from Guidelines for Gene Therapy Clinical 
Research published on 8 February 1994 by the Ministry of 
Health and Welfare. with acknowledgement to Japan Bio
industry.· Lellers by JBA) (Source: Australasian Biotech
nologr. Vol. 4. No. 5. October 1994) 

MIT/ looks to biorcmediation 
Japan's Ministry of International Trade and Industry 

expects to begin a five-year programme in 1995 to com
mercially establish bioremediation techniques for cleaning 
up organic chlorine compounds such as trichloroethylene. 
The project will include research to find micro-organisms 
capable of breaking down chlorinated compounds in soils. 
The researchers also plan to develop a method for evalu
ating the activities of the micro-organisms and proper 
conditions for their activation. The goal is feasible bio
remediation technology by 1999. (Source: Chemical Week. 
16 November 1994) 

Republic of Korea 

Biotechnology industry to be promoted 
The government has produced a promotion package for 

the biotechnology industry which is aimed at laying the 
ground for the fledgling domestic biotechnology industry. 

According to officials at the Ministry of Trade, Indus
try and Energy (MOTIE). the growth potential of the 
industry is immense. 

According to a MOTIE analysis. the world biotech
nology industry is expected to grow 22. I per cent a year 
between 1994 and 2005 (the highest growth rate amid the 
existing leading-edge industries. The domestic market for 
the industry is expected to grow at an even higher rate of 
30 per cent a year. reaching around $4 billion in 2000. 
about 20 times more than the $210 million in 1993. 

Despite this high growth potential of the industry. 
domestic investments into research and development and 
commercialization have been far from satisfactory. This 
underinvestment. according to MOTIE officials. is a result 
of the high risks accompanying commitment to lcading
edge industrial sectors. coupled with the lack of infra
structure. 

In 199:?. Korea·s R&D im·estment in this field was 
about S35.8 million. less than I per cent of the 
S3.76 billion of the USA. 

As a result. the domestic industry has failed to secure 
international competitive.1ess. To cope with this situation. 
the ministry intends to adopt a system to promote the 
development of new material~. In the first place. it plans to 
encourage the development of application technology that 
can turn basic technologies into viable commercial projects. 
The ministry will focus on the development of those tech
nologies that separate and purit) cells. proteins and 
enzymes: those that stabilize them against heat or other 
external environments: the biomaterial modification tech
nologies: those related to the measurement of the vitalily of 
micro-organisms and their evaluation: and massive cultiva
tion of animal cells. 

A total of 600 billion won (about $750 million) will be 
spent on R&D of these technologies from 1995. accordin!! 
to the ministry·s plan. 

In addition to the systematic support of private R&D 
efforts. the ministry will create a new department in charge 
of the industry. 

At the same time. it will set up a safety and effective
ness evaluation centre near Seoul between 1996 and 2000. 
According to ministry officials. because of the lack of such 
a testing institute. domestic firms which develop new 
materials or new products now have to rely on foreign 
testing centres. wasting time and money. 

To raise the international recognition of the safety of 
new domestically developed materials. they said. it is 
essential to improve safety testing standards. At the 
testing centre. the ministry plans to build a pilot plant 
which can be used to devdop the optimum processes for 
the commercialization of newly developed materials or 
products. 

The plant will be equipped with a fermentation facilit~ 
which can ferment materials using plant. animal and micro
organism cells: a purification facility: and others needed to 
develop the biological processes. 

The cost for building the testing centre and the pilot 
plant will amount to 280 billion won (about $350 million). 
according to the ministry's eo;timate. 

The ministry will also provide R&D facilities to 
uni\ersities to build a network of technology development 
linking the industry and academia. 

These universities will address common technological 
problems facing private firms and offer programmes for the 
retraining of their engineers. 

These and other support measures arc to he carried out 
in the hopes of crea1ing an industrial base for the hiotech· 
nology industry by the :1ear 2000. Ry then. the ministry 
expects domestic firms to he able to mass produce new 
products. (Source: .\'l'wvl'new. I 0 Dec• mber 1994) 

Nigeria 

Workshop on Biotechnology and Food 
Organized hy the Foundation for African Development 

through International Riolcchnology (FAOIB) at the 
Department of Medical Biochemi~try. lJnivcrsity of 
Nigeria. Enugu Campus. Nigeria. on 11 ·24 April 1994. the 
workshop aimed to follow the modern aspects of food from 
the field to the table. The organizers were fortunate to have 
gathered a crop of teachers who. according to the assess-

f'a~e 35 
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ment of the students. achicwd the aim of the workshop in 
the a\·ailable time_ 

The leader of the teaching group. Dr. Prabhakara 
Choudary. Director of the Antibody Engineering Labora
tory at the Uniwrsity of California. Da\is. USA. handled 
the introducto~· aspect of the course which dealt with basic 
molecular biology and genetic engineering ar.d included 
protein synthesis. basic tools and techniques in gene 
cloning and expression. cloning and ex pr :ssion strategies. 
PCR. mutatior.s. nucleotide sequencing and ethics and 
safety_ Plant biotechnology was taught by Drs. Hena 
Steinkellner and Irina Korschineck. both of the Universit\" 
of Agriculture. Vienna. Austria: they co\·ered. mter ali~. 
genetically engineered plant-resistance breeding. and 
genetically engineered antibodies in E coli and plants_ 
Prof. George Onuora of the Faculty of Veterina~· Medi
cine. Uniwrsity of Nigeria_ looked at modem methods of 
farm animal impro\"ement. including such areas as embryo 
tran:;fer. chimeric animals. shonening of oestrus period. etc. 
Prof. S. N_ C Okonkwo of Nnamdi Azikiwe Uni\"ersity. 
Awka (UNIZIK) examined the role of plant tissue cultures 
i:1 impro\·ed agricultural production_ Biotechnological 
means of achieving crop protection through the use of 
entomopathogenic micro-organisms was discussed by Dr. 
Tony Ejiofor. also of UNIZIK. while Dr. Daniel Olukoya 
of the National Institute for Medical Research. Lagos. 
Nigeria discussed the place of lactic acid bacteria in the 
processing of African foods. Lectures were held in the 
morning hours while laborato~ work was in the afternoon. 
In spite of the busy schedule. the panicipants were able b 

visit sites Clf erosion and to see Enugu at night-time. 
Nigerians naturally formed the bulk of the students 

with a scattering of students from Benin. Ethiopia. Ghana. 
Kenya and Sudan. 

FADIB is an independent NGO formed and registered 
in Nigeria in 1992 with the aim of training young Africans 
in biotechnology. especially genetic engineering. because of 
the imponant role il t:an play in the sustainable develop
ment of African countries through improvements in 
agriculture. health. industry and the environment. F ADIB 
also carries out research in biotechn0lvg~. A It hough 
independent. it has strong links with neighbourirg univer
sities. It obtains its fonds from the: international community 
and for the time being. organizes shon-term courses lasting 
about a fortnight twice a year. Its long-term aim is to have 
courses lasting for at least six weeks. It hopefully com
plements establishments such as the International Centre 
for Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology (ICGEB). the 
Rockefeller Institute. etc .. because many of F ADIB's 
trainees are new to genetic en:;ineering and hopefully 
would be stimulated to work in these establishments after 
the courses. The workshop on Biotechnology and Food is 
the first FADIR has organized by itself; it jointly with the 
African Regional Network for Microbiolog~. ran one on 
Fermentation Technology in 1992. 

/IT A receives award 
The International ln~tilute for rropical Agriculture 

(llT/\) in Nigeria ha~ received the Cc•n~ultali\e Ciroup on 
lnlernational Agricultural Research 1C<i!AR) 199-l King 
Baudouin :\ward. II r/\ Wih n:cognited for it~ pioneering 
research on breeding h) hrid plant am" re'i'tant 10 hlad. 
~igaloka. a de\a,tating di,ea'c of plantain and b;snana' in 

Africa. lhe C<ili\R hel,!an gi•.in!! biennial ;manh. named 
after the late Belgian monarch. for ouhlandmj! ad11C\ e· 

f't1>:1' .Ui 

ments by one or more of its centres atier it was the 
recipient of the: King Baudouin International lkwlopment 
Prize in 1980. For additional information. contact: 
Ms. Stewan M_ Lawani. lntemational Institute of Tropical 
Agriculture. PMB 5320. Ibadan. Nigeria_ Tel.: 23-t-22-
-100300. Fax: 87-t-17'72276 \ia INMARSAT Satellik. 
E-mail: llT A ci cgnetcom. (Source: Dfrt'ni~L Vol. IO. 
>fo. 1-t. 199-t) 

Russian Federation 

Yablokov looks set to win Russian crack-down 
on geneti-: engineering 
Environmental scientist Alexei Yablokm·. who chairs 

a Russian National Security Council commission on 
ecological security. called on the government late last year 
to take steps to regulate genetic engineering experiments. 
Pointing to the anthrax outbreak in Sverdlonk in 1979 that 
kilted 66 people. he warned that genetic engineering c<>uld 
pose a greater threat to Russians than radioactivity. 

r.;ow the Russian parliament is expecteJ to debate a 
draft law that would mandate strict regulation of ail genetic 
experiments. from basic research im·olving recombinant 
DNA to industrial projects designed to engineer transgenic 
plants and environmental clean-up microbes. (Source: 
Biotechnology Bulletin. January 1995) 

Singapore 

Singapore seeks biotechnology cooperation 
Under a national biotechnology master plan established 

in 1990. Singapore is aiming to develop a viable biotech
nology indust~· to contribute significantly to its economy 
by the year 2000. The count~· offers a high levd of 
technical competence. well equipped research institutes and 
organized infrastructure. In addition. it provides enthusiasiic 
go\·emment assistance and access to South-East Asia's 
money markets. 

However. biotechnology R&D in Singapore is ve~· 
much in its infancy and local manpower is limited. Most 
R& D researchers employed in Singapore· s institutes arc 
e.xpatriate and the reliance on imported scientists is expect
ed to continue for some time as Singaporeans find more 
prosperous employment in commerce. 

There arc relatively few biotechnology companies 
currently operating in Singapore. Most activity is in the 
a.:ademic institutions. where the bias is towards funda
memal rather than applied R&D. 

With t.igh commitment from the Singapore go\·em
ment. incenti\e packages arc gcncrous. Singapore Rio
Innovations (SRI). the biotechnology am1 of the Singapore 
Economic De\clopment Board. is dedicated to making 
hiotechnolog~ related investments. Such invcstments can be 
in both indigenous and O\cr,;eas companies. though th~ 
stralegy of promoting a\ iahle domestic industr: is always 
paramnunt. 

SBI also act\ to promote 'itrak·gic alliances and joint 
\enrure'> and to dc\clop and 'pin·oll bi<>technology com
panie' to ~ommi:rc1al11;111on :\ t~pical imestment range~ 
from S::!00.000 to ~2 mtlhon 

In term' of ~ecror R& D. the countr! i' 1mol\eJ to 
\ ar! ing degree'\\ llh pharmaceut icaf ,.d1a!!no,l 1C,. aµribio
rechnolo;.:) and food hwrechnolog~ 

Pharmaceuric;sl de\clopmenr 1' lm111ed. anJ almo'il 
e\.:IU"\ d! .. ,,ou;sted \\1th \ ;u.:cllll.' di.'\ l.'lopml.'nl. h!m e\ er. 



Sir.gapore could be a good centre for the administration 
and management of clinical trials in the region. 

Research is almost entirely locateJ in the academic 
institutions-the National Uni\e.-sit)· of Singapore. the 
WHO Immunology Centre and the Institute of Molecular 
and Cell Biology (ll\tCB). The IMCB collaborates with 
local and O\erseas companies. including Glaxo Research. 
Pfizer. Amylin and Genzyme. and is seeking other link-ups. 
in the form of joint \·entures. li·::ensing of technolog)·. 
commercial spin-offs or contract research_ 

Scientific achievements include genes (p2 l targets) that 
determine nerve cell shape. receptor-like t)TOsine phos
phatase. which activates cancer ge:tes. the development of 
novel mosquito toxins. phylogenetics of the human papil
loma virus and transgenic rat technology. 

Preliminary plans are already in hand for the creation 
of two new institutes co,·ering cardim·ascular and cancer 
R&D which will be able to fully support applied pharma
ceutical research. 

Singapore is further ad,·anced in developing its diag
nostics sector. not surprisingly. gi\·.!n diagnostics· relati\·ely 
shorter research-to-market times than pharmaceuticals. its 
requiremeht for fewer manufacturing skills and facilities. 
and less regulatory interference. The companies invol\·ed 
are small by international standards. and most commonly 
offshoots of overseas corporations. The largest is Genelabs 
Diagnostics. the headquarters for Gene labs Technologies· 
diagnostics business in the region. 

With !ittle agriculture to speak of in Singapore. 
agribiotechnology does not feature very strongly in the 
national biotechnology plan. The main commercial focus in 
the orchids industry. worth £90 million ($ 140 million). 
Work is also ongoing on nematodf and insect resistance on 
micropropagated crops. including potato. banana. ginger 
and various vegetables. Singapore companies are also 
acti\ely looking to in-license technologies in these areas. in 
particular genes for insect or nematode resistance. 

Despite the country·s long history of working with 
fermentation-based products. the food sector is weakest in 
terms of biotechnology development. (Extracted from 
European Chemical News. 2-15 January 1995) 

Building a biotechnology industry step by step 
In the mid-1980s. Singapore·s government targeted 

biotechnology as a key industry in dt:veloping the counlry · s 
economy. according to a recent article in Au.Hralasian 
Biotechnolof(y. 

The National BiotechnolClgy Programme (NBP) of the 
country's Economic Development Board (EDB) has a 
mission to develop Singapore into a business centre in the 
Asia Pacific region with a viable biotechnology industry. 

The NBP. established in 1988. is guided by the 
National Biotechnology Committee. a body which includes 
members from local governments as well as an inter
nalional panel of scientists. The committee provided the 
ba~is for 1he NBP's master plan of five main strategies. 
These include promotion of biotechnology research. 
building the supporting infrastructure and developing the 
manpower needed by all levels of the biotechnology 
industry. 

On the economic side. the strategy is to put together 
policies that encourage biotechnology development and 
send missions overseas to entice hiotechnology firms to set 
themselves up in Singapore. Public educati:m is af<;o part 

of the mission. with a particular focus on \·enture capitalists 
and entrepreneurs. 

The nc:\t step is in,·cstment. The Singapore Bio
Innovations arm of the EDB has a manJate tll commercial
ize local inwntions and make investments in \ iable 
biotechnology \·entures at home and abroad. With the now 
established local base and links to other Asia Pacific 
nations. they are now able to acti,·ely foster strategic 
alliances. joir1t \enturcs and business and technolog) 
collaborations between foreign and local entities. (Source: 
Th.: AGBiott:ch Bull..:tin. Vol. ~.Issue 5. September 19941 

Sweden 

Sweden approves r-hFSH 
The Swedish Health Authorities (Medical Product 

Agency) approved the marketing of Gonal-F ~. AresSerono 
Group· s (Geneva. Switzerland and Ncm·ell. MA) recom
binant human follicle stimulating hormone preparation. 
Marketing approval was also granted in Finland in August. 

Gonal-F ( r-hFSH) is the first recombinant drug used in 
the treatment of infertility to recei,·e marketing approval in 
the world. according to the company. The product is 
indicated in the treatment of female infertilit) to stimulate 
the development of ovarian follicles in women suffering 
from ovulatory disorders as well as in women undergoing 
in l'itro fertilization and embryo transfer (IVF-ET). Com
pany officials say Gonal-F should be introduced in Sweden 
and Finland in early 1995. (Source: Genetic Engineaing 
News. I January 1995) 

United Kingdom 

Genetically modified oi/se1:d rape: the UK 
position 
With the Belgian company P1ant Genetic Systems 

(PGS) planning to first market its genetically modified 
oilseed rape in the UK. the temperature of 1he environ
mental debate around deliberate release could well inten
sify. A useful overview of the position and issues can be 
found in £.T\'DS Report 239, pp. 15-18. Details from: 
Environmental Data Services Ltd .. The Finsbury Business 
Centre. 40 Bowling Green Lane. London EC IR ONE or on 
0171 278 4745. Fax: 0171 415 0106. 

Funding for biotechnology work 
Phase II of the LINK Biochemical Engineering Pro

gramme. jointly funded by the UK Department of l rade 
and Industry (£1.5 million) and the Biotechnology and 
Biological Sciences Research Council (£2.5 million) has 
been approved. 

The programme will run for the next three years and 
fund projects in the areasofbioreactortechnology. prc•cess
ing and bioseparations. process conrro: and contair.ment 
and sterile engineering. 

Details: Biotechnology Unit. DTI. Queens ~oad. 
Teddington. Middlesex. TWI I 01.Y; Tel.: 0181 943 7347. 
(Source: .\famifacturin>: Chemi.(t, January 1995) 

UK Advisory Committee calls for removal of 
antibiotic resistance markers from food 
In a new report. the United Kingdom Advisory C'om

millee on Novel Foods and Processes has recommended to 
health and agriculture ministers that tho<;e genetically 
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engineered micro-organisms intended to be consumed li\·e 
in food should be tree of antibiotic resistance genes.• The 
recommendation would appl~-. for example. to '.\·og.hun and 
baker" s yeast. The Committee did not recommend a similar 
prohibition on antibiotic resistance genes in plant and 
animal foods. but did urge researchers to find ways to 
remo,.-e antibiotic resistance m3Tkers from all genetically 
engineered food organisms or de\·elop alternati\·e m3Tkers. 
(Extrac:ed from The C.:fk• £rd11.1n~'!. December !994) 

United States of America 

USDA research committee adopts voluntary 
fish standards 
At its Nm;ember meeting. the USDA Agricultural 

Biotechnology Research Ad\·iso~· Committee (ABRAC) 
unanimously approved voluntary perfonnancestandards for 
research with genetically modified fish and shellfish. 
Developed by an ABRAC subcommittee chaired by 
Dr. Anne Kapuscinski of the University of Minnesota. the 
standards provide a framework within which fisheries 
scientists can assess the em;ironmental risks of research that 
might result in the release of genetically modified organ
isms. The standards are purely voluntary: they contain no 
penalties for researchers who choose not to follow them. 
The ABRAC-approved performance standards will be sent 
to the Under-Secreta~·of Agriculture for Research. Educa
tion and Economics for a final decision on adoption. 
(Source: The Cene Erchange. December 1994) 

Embryo research 
During the first four years of clinical tests im•oh·ing 

human gene therapy. the technology has steadily gained 
acceptance. Yet more recent efforts a. the National Instit
utes of Health (NIH. Bethesda. MD) to seek acceptance for 
proposals involving preclinical research on human embryos 
seem far less assured of success. as federal support of such 
research has been banned for a full 15 ye-rs. Although an 
ad hoc Human Embryo Research Panel (HERP) recently 
recommended an advisory process for embryo research 
similar to the one being followed for gene therapy-which 
is overseen by the National Institutes of Health Recombin
ant DNA Advisory Committee (NIHRAC}-the question 
remains whether HER P's recommendations for open review 
and stringent guidelines will adequately address critics· 
concerns about embryo ethics. 

At its recent meeting. HERP unveiled a report that it 
had completed by convening a half dozen times. conferring 
often between meetings. Three key principles undergirding 
a recent HERP report are that embryo research could bring 
significant hl:netits: that preimplantation embryos .. warrant 
serious moral consideration. though not the same consider
ation as infants and children'"; and that federal funding 
"will bring about consistent. public review·· of embryo 
research. 

Indeed. HERP recommends a review process for 
embryo research that parallels the NIHRAC's oversight of 
gene therapy. 

• Advisory Committee on Novel Foocls and Processes, 
Report on th<' (,'.fe of Antihint1c Rl.'siJtan,·e Marker.f in 
<ieni•f/cally Modified Food Organism.f. Ministry of 
Agriculture. Fisheries and Food. London. lJK. July 1994. 

Current!\. limited research on embnos is bein~ done 
in the pri\·at~ sector. with most of it undcr the auspices of 
in ,·itru fcrtilization clinics. At least i11 some cases. how
ever. such clinics are becoming increasingly inrnl\ed in 
Jiagnostictechnologic:sandotherbiotechnologies.including 
bone-marrow-tr:msplant procedures_ Yet the Biotech110logy 
lndust~· Organization (Washington. OC ). for its part. 
claim.> that ern~o research-perhaps because it is so 
controversial-is not really a discipline of biotechnology. 

According to the HERP report. ocher areas. besides 
human feniliz.ation. in which embryo research could bring 
bendits include: 

- Early human development and the origin of cenain 
binh defects: 

- The preimplantation diagnosis of genetic abnormal
ities that cause inherited diseases: 

- How oocy1es mature and how eggs are atlected by 
environmental agents: 

- The de\·elopment of cell lines for generating ditlcr
entiated cells for transplantation and tissue repair. 

(E'.\.ttacted from Birl Techno/111{\·. Vol. 12. No11ember 
1994) 

EPA proposes broader policy on plant 
pesticides 
Responding to concerns m.-er plants genetically en

gineered to resist pests. in November 1994 the Environ
mental Protection Agency (EPA) proposed an expansion of 
its current pesticide policy to include genetic material an1 
pesticidal substances engineered into plants. Currently. the 
agency has no programme in place to regalate these sub
stances. While the proposal was generally wel~-received. 
scientists are concern.!d that it exempts "·irus-resistant crops 
and ignores herbicide-tolerant crops. Scientists hne urged 
EPA to develop a policy to regulate viral and herbicide
resistant genes introduced into plants. because these genes 
could flow from herbicide-resistant crops to wild relatives. 
creating problem •veeds. (Source: Biot1xh Bulletin. 14 
December 1994) 

Alliance provides new libraries of chemicals 
The US contract research organization Panlabs and 

software house Tripos have announced a two-year strategic 
collaboration through which they aim to provide phanna
ceutical and biotechnology researchers with new libraries 
of chemicals and improved methods of searching out new 
product leads. The companies aim to optimize the chemical 
libraries used by researchers in drug discovery. offer joint 
services to clients to augment their internal research efforts 
and produce new methodologies to maximize the effective
ness of the screening process in the search for new pro
ducts. (Source: European Chemical :;ews. 6-12 February 
1995) 

National biodiversity information centre 
The Smithsonian Institution, the National Biological 

Survey. and the Environmental Protection Agency arc 
organizing a proposed US National Biodiversity Informa
tion Center. Ecologists. systcmaticistsand users from states. 
agencies, NGOs. husinesse~ and academia meeting in 
March 1994 agreed that an organi7.ation was needed to 
coordinate acce~.~and information between different groups. 
The centre's function will include connecting users to data 
sources. coordinatin!! and promoting data and metadata 
standards. facilitating electronic data check-lists and 
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catalysing infonnarion fcderarions. Fer more information 
conract: Bruce Ummin~er. Senior Adviser on Biocfo,'CfSily. 
or Steve Youn~ Adviser on Biodiversiry lnformarion. 
Narional Museum of Nahlral Hislory. I 0th and C onsrinrtion 
Avenues. NW. Room W3!6. MRC 130. W~shingron. OC 
20560. USA: Tel.: 1-202-786-29-1-1. (Source: Dil-ersity. 
Vol. 10. No. 2. 1994) 

Y-aetNam 

Plant genetic resources system to be 
sfJMgthened 
Vier Nam· s national plarn genetic resources system will 

be Siren~ by funding fium lhe lnrenwional De\·elop-

menl Research Centtc (IDRC) of Canada A ream of Vier
namcsc scienrists. a!'I in1ema1ionally recruited experr. and 
an NGO-based dhnobolanist will assess f<nsl. crop a.rid 
medicinal pianl genc1ic resources and develop a draft 
narional p~ for undertaking and coordinaring Ibis wortc 
The final plan will be dc\·eloped following consult3lion 
wilh a number of countries. including Japan and France. 
and intemarional organizalions such as rhe Food and 
Agricullurc Organizarion of lhe Uniled Nations. For 
additional information. conract Rulh Raymond. Interna
tional Plant Genetic Resources lnstiture. Via dclle Sene 
Chiese 142. 00145 Rome. lrzly: Tel.: 39-6-518921. 
Fu:: 39-6-5750309: E-;:iail: IPGRl@CGNET.COM. 
(Source: Dn-enity. Vol. 10. No. 4. 1994) 
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Research on human genes Although this is the kast high-tech r.1ethod of the lot. 
il is the first lo be reJ.dy for J. large trial. (Source: Th..· 

cancer vaccines EconomlSI. 17 £>«ember I~) 
A new round of prolOl:yJ>c! cancer nccmes will enler 

preliminary clinical trials in the next two to three years. 
Some will take a broad-based approach. othc:-s will be 
directed at specific parts of the s~•stcm. The: most popular 
targets for this directed approoch an: helper T -cells. When 
they find-antigens-L'1e~· consi:lerunto\\ard-rhat is to sa~. 
fragments of proteins not nonnall~ found in the body-the 
helper T -cells call in leJ.ms of killer cells. draw their 
;tnention to the interloper. and encourage them to deal with 
it appropriately. 

Researcher; want to im.-ol\e the T-cells because of this 
powerful cellular response. For years they were stuck 
because T-cells do not necessarily see the proteins on 
cancer cells as untoward. 

The an.iwer is that T-cells ..:an ··~-e- tum01.1r .mtigens 
only when the:y are presented to them by another group of 
surface molecules. HLA molecules. fhese HLA molecules 
differ from person to persor.. presenting different antigens 
in different ways. This seems to be why melanoma cells 
front one person do not pro•.-oke an antigen-specific 
immune response when used as a uccine in anothc:r. 

Dr. Thie~ Boon of the Ludwig Institute for Cancer 
Research in Brussels and his colleagues are busy seeking 
fonns of antigens that can be recognized no maner which 
HLA molecules present them. For the melanoma antigens 
that he has idenlified. Dr. Boon says he is already able to 
include more lhan half of all candidat1. patienlS in an 
upcoming European vaccine lrial. on lhe basis that the 
message sent by the vaccine will be similar enough to what 
their bodies would send for the \·accine to get a response. 

A second prnblem the directed approach faces is 
··escape"": the immune system may aim its weapons only at 
tumours that ca~- the exact ~ntigen presented in the 
vaccine. To combat this. Dr. Boon and many others 
elsewhere are t~ing to design ,·accines that ca~· se.,·eral 
antigens in order to give tht:m a bigger chance of wiping 
out all the tumour cells. 

Many of those using the directed approach also plan to 
t~· to improve the T -cell response using immune-signalling 
molecules known as cytoki11es. Whereas many of these 
molecules have been found to affect the immune response 
m general. just a few seem to have a potent effect on 
tumours. Human trials are under way in America to test 
some of the most promising of these. such as 
interleukin-12. 

The next large vaccine trial. which will involve 
.i5o patients is scheduled 10 begin in March 1995. The 
vaccine designers. led by Philip Livingstone of Memorial 
Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center in New York. have linked 
sugars. known as glangliosides. found on the surface of 
many melanoma cells. 10 a carrier derived from a mollusc 
known as the keyhole limpet. They will deliver the vaccine 
with a powerful adjU\ianl. a general immune stimulant. 
known as QS-21. made from the hark of a South American 
lree. The idea is to wake up any or all parts of the immune 
system. It certainly seems to work on antibody-producing 
cells. In a preliminary trial. this vaccine clicired some kind 
of antibody r<'sponse in every melanoma patient. 

"'Immortalizing enzymen: Ideal cancer drug 
target 
Cana<iian biomedical researchers have confirmed the 

presence of an ··immortalizing en~·me·· in tumour cells. 
nee~· for malignant runaw;ay cell division. They belie,·e 
it could offer an ideal target for new specific anti-cancer 
substances. Most com·enti.xial chemotherapy has been 
c~1otoxic. that is. it destro~s rapidly dividing cdb. ot!en 
indiscriminately killing healthy cells as well. a.'ld causing 
side effects. 

Substances that inhibit telomerase activity could be an 
effecti\·e antitumour strategy by causing malignant cells to 
re\·ert to a normal life cycle characterized by .! limited 
number of divisions. 

Dr. Calvin B. Harle~-"s team from McMaster Uni\·er
sity. Hamilton (Ontario. Canada). reported the first direct 
evidence of telomerase acti,·it~ in f:uman tumoural tissue. 
They compared en~me ;.cti\·ity in tumour cells and non
malignant cells from late-stage ovarian cancer pauents and 
detected telomerase activity only in tumour cells. 

T domeres that are synthesized by telomerase. appear 
to stabilize the ends of chromosomes in human cells. Each 
telomere tip contains identical repet1t1•.-e gene 
sequences-extra DNA-that protect the rest of 1he gene 
strucwre. T elomeres normally shonen with each cell 
di,·ision. Telomere length may act as a mitotic ··c1ock'": as 
they shrink. these might offer the cdl a measure of the 
number of di\·isions effectuated. and how many remain 
until the cell's progr.tmmed life-span will be t.:m1i:1ated. 
normally 50 to 100 divisions. scientists suggest. T elomerase 
may play an imponant role in cell proliferatior. and 
immonalization. In cancer cells. telomerase becomes 
reactivated and apparently stabilizes telomere length: this 
prever:ts a critical destabili7.alion of chromosomes and cell 
proliferation continues e\·en when telomeres are shon. 

The researchers conclude that ··progression of malig
nancy is ultimately dependent i;pon act1\ation of 1elomer
ase··. 

This work is a stunning example of how basic research 
can be made relevan1 to disease in a very shon period of 
time. llt•ulth llori:tms has been !old that researchers 
working with industry hope to have telomerase inhibitor in 
lahorato~ tests next year and. if promising. in clinical 
trials in several years. Such an approach would have 
limited side effects since tdomerase is absent or minimally 
expressed in normal tissues and so healthy cells would be 
unaffected. (Source: lf.:ulrh lfor1:om. No. ::!3. Autumn 
199.i) 

Made to measure proteins open doors to 
leukaemia treatment 
Scientists at the Medical Research C ounc i 1 ·-; I .ahoratory 

of Molecular Biology in Cambrid!?e have developed a new 
technique which may provide a route to tackling some 
forms of human leukaemia and other cancers. A paper 
published in .\"uturl', vol. 372. shows how a tailor-made 
protein wa~ produced which stops uncontrolled cell growth 



when introJuced into cultured moo"e cells maJe cancerous 
by the insertion of a human kul..at'.mia gene. 

The oncogen;:. is in this case responsible for a-;ute 
l~mphoblastic leukaemia. which. together with :i related 
conJitior calleJ chronic rm-t.>1;:;6 enous leukaemia. 

The pnllein h:is been jesigned to act selecri,dy l'n the 
cancer-causing gent:. bk-eking its expression. The protein 
is constructed our o• a combination of small structural 
units. called --zinc fingers ... Zinc lingers are structures 
shown to be a kc~ element of a class of prOleins respan
sible for regulating gene expression. Groups of zinc fingers 
protruding from the surface of protein enable it to bind to 
wry 5t-"Ccilic sc:quences of base pairs "° the D~A double 
hdix. These: fingers ha\e been sc:lected to bind to \"e~ 
sp:c!fic sires on the D~A of the once~ene. pre\·enting the 
reading of the message contained in :he gene. As a result. 
cells treateJ with the protein rewrt to being under the 
control of normal growth factors Details from: Prof. 
Aaron !\.lug. '.\tRC Laborato~ of Molecular Biol0<~y. on 
0223 2-18011. (Source: Biot.:d1nolog1· Bull.:tin. Jan~· 
llN5) 

Dermatology off the beach 
Skin cancers are now among the most common forms 

llf the disc:asc:. and the incidence of malignant melanoma. 
the mosl dangerous skin cancc!'r. is rising the fastest. 
Howe\-~r. recent research on the way in which damaged 
DNA is repaired may hdp those- \\·ho sp:nd a lot of time 
out of doors. 

Of the se\·eral ways in which uhra\ ioler (CV) light can 
damage DNA. the most common i'I by causing the forma
tion of thymine dimers. Thymine is one of the four hases 
that form the links of DNA chains. When two thymine 
groups are neighbours in D!"A. l 1V radiation can weld 
them together abnom1ally into entities ca lied dimers. whose 
presence makes il impossible for DNA to replicate. The 
build-up of e\·en a few thymine dimers can kill cells and 
trigger subsc:quent cancers. Assemblies of enzymes con
tinually patrol the lengths of genes. seeking out thymine 
dimers a'ld the like. cutting our !he defecti,-e bits of D~A 
and splicing in the correct versions. 

Researchersat Bos!on Uni-..ersity"s School of Medicine. 
ha\e shown that the e\ciscd dimers in !he skin stimulate 
neighbouring rnelanocytes. cells that produce the dark 
pigment melanin. The extra melanin that the melanocytes 
start to produce finds its way to other skin cells. where it 
absorbs liV. protecting the cells from further damage. and 
in the process lending skin that desirable brown colour. The 
rt'.scarchers dcciJed to try to produc.: a tan without expo
sure to lJV and the consequent risk of DNA dam.-.gc. by 
finding another way to sound lhe alarm hell that triggers 
cx1ra melanin production. Their plan was to introduce man
made thymine dimers to the skin and sec if the~ stimulated 
melanin production in 1'1e same \\ay as the left-o\ers from 
01'::\ 1cpJir. It appeared 10 \\ork in dishes of cultured skin 
cells. so the nexl step \\il'i lo I~ it on sl..in still attached to 
;t li\·ing animal. A numher of guinea pigs were paniall~ 
shaHd in order 10 expoo;e their sl..in. which is said lo 
rcsemhk that of humans. and lotions containing thymine 
J;mers were ruhhed on_ ,\ ftl"r l\\o \\eeks or so •he animals· 
skin darkened noticeahl~ where lhc lotion had hc.-en applied. 
a .. tan .. that lasted for at ka.,1 60 da~ s_ 

The grnup has hecn granted a p:11cn1 for lhe use of 
l>~A fragmenls in l;mning cre;ims. and there is alrcad~ 
c11mmercial interest. I km and could he considerahle. A pre-

sun tan would rr~ect p:ople "ho wod outdoors from a 
risl.. llf sl..in cancer that may be in•:reasing as the thinning 
of the ozone layer admits more of the most harmful l.?\" 
w;nelengths. (Soun:e: Th.: Ei.·11nom1.~1. 10 December l«N-ll 

Alzheimer's disease 
Research into Alz.heimer·s disease: cADl has ~ceiwd 

two boosts. One group has Je\·eloped a technique \\hich 
appc:i.rs tll delay--and c\en rewrse-- the damage the 
Jisc:asc: causes. while another team has de\ised a simple 
diagnostic eye test. 

Resc:archers from the Rush Prcsb~ terian- St. Luke· s 
Medical Center in Chicago. Chicago \tedical School and 
Cyro Therapeutics. designed porous capsules containing 
baby hamster kidney ceils which haJ been engineered to 
secrete human nen·e growth fac!or ( r-.:GF). These were 
implanted into the brains of 25 to 29-year-old rhesus 
monkeys 175 to 87 years old ii' human terms). 

The capsuks \\ere embedded in the basal forebra!n. a 
region rich in choliner~ic nen·e cells. These produce 
acerykholine. a neurotransmitter whose acti,·it~ is reduced 
in AD sufferers. Th.! capsules fed a constant trickle ofNGF 
directly into the brain. by-passing the notoriously imp:r
meable blood-brain barrier. Encapsulating the engineered 
hamster cells ensured that 1he monkeys· immune systems 
could not attack them. 

According to the rcsc:archers. the monkeys " ith the 
NGF-producing implants lost 20 p:r cenl of their existing 
cholinergic cells during the four-week exp:riment: -10 p:r 
cent less than a control group. The NGF also triggered a 
""robust sprouting"" of new cholinergic fibres in the fore
brain. 

The technique. which wo11ld require only a local 
anaesthetic. is still a long way from burr.an trials. The team 
still needs to establish how long the engineered cells can 
sun iw. and how long their effect last'i. 

:'wkanwhile. researchers from Boston and Chicago ha\·e 
de\elop:d a simple e~e test for AD based on the dise351:·s 
similarities with the chromosomal disorder Do\·.n·s syn
Jromc. There is currently no foolproof way of diagnosing 
AD: as many as 25-40 p:r cent of diagnoses may be 
inaccurate. A reliable test that could detect the disease in 
its early stages would allow sufferers the full benefit of 
treatments to slm\ the disease· s progression. 

Oowr.·s syndrome suffere:-s who sur\i\e past the age 
of 30 tend to de\elop protein plaques and tangles in their 
hrains \\hich are \e~ similar to 1h0St'. in AD patients. The 
Down·s sufkrers also become extremely sensiti\e to 
compound5 \\ hich inhihit acety lcholinc. 

The researchers examined tropicamide. a compound 
which blocks acct~ lct.olinc receptors and is often used. at 
con.:entrations of 0.5-1 pt'.r cent. to dilute the pupils before 
eye examinations. for thei: experiments. the team used a 
0.01 per i:cnt solution. \\hich would normal!~ ha,-e no 
effect. 

Th•: researchers stud1.:d patients with clinical!} -diag
no~ed ,\I> anJ those with a few. hut no! all. of :\[)" s 
s~ mptoms. dementia I sufferers loft.:n confused \\ ith AD). 
and a control :_:rnup. The test not only succes-.full~ differ
entiated all the :\I> ~ufferl."rs from tho~e \\ ;,hout the 
disease. lhc team noles. hut ga\e a positi\I." result with oni: 
suhject the patient c.-xhihitcd C\tremelymild s~ mptoms hut 
later Je\clopcd A I>. (Source· < ·1i,·nmtn- & /11du~tn-. 

21 No\ cm her I <)1)-t and /!1111<-.-l11111/n_1,,'l· llulll't111. l>eci:mher 
199-l l 
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~k111"hik. r~an:h b~ scientists at the Quadrant 
Research 1-ound.ai::m could ultimately lead to nowt treat
ments for Alz.heimer"s disease and rr.any other neuro
degener.lliw disorders \\ irh a sim'.lar pathology. The 
finding. made Juring studies llf lrehaklse-~d d~ ing 
technology. also has implications for the prevention of 
atherosclerosis . .:i major complication of diabetes and the 
principal cause of hcan ;mack and stroke. 

The disco,·el! is the result of a fur.damental jump in 
logic. whereby '1r. Camilo C olaco connected the path.>logy 
of cenain diseases to a basic spontaneous chemical reaction 
between sugars and proteins. the Maillard reaction-that 
has been known since 1912. The imponance of the 
Maillard reaction is" idely recognized in the food industl}· 
in the production of colours and tla\·ours in cooked food. 
as well as in the spoilage of food in storage. Howe\·er. the 
reaction has newr before been implicated in the cause of 
disea.;e. and its role is only now being appreciated as a 
result of the hypothesis put forward by Quadrant scientists. 

In the body. thic Maillard reaction leads to the forma
tion of glycated protein. resulting in the formation of 
""amyloid plaques·· which typify a nu:nber of diseases. 
including type II diabetes and Alzheimer·5. Strategies are 
therefore being dewloped by Quadrant and others to 
discover inhibitors to the Maillard reaction. Details from: 
Quadrant Ht'ldings. Maris Lane. Trumpington. Cambridge 
C82 2SY or on 01223 8-15779. Fax: 01223 84261-t 
(Source: Chemistry & lnduftry. 21 No\ember 199-1 and 
Biotedinolo!{l· Bulletin. December 1994) 

May not be junk after all 
S..-ien..·e magazine recently reponed new work on the 

function of geoetic material ( F. Flam. ··Hints of a language 
in junk DNA"". Science 266:1320. 199-1). Scientists ha,·e 
long been puzzled by tile fact that fully 97 per cent of the 
DNA in human cells does nc! code for proteins and appears 
to consist of meaningless sequences. The possibility that 
this apparently useless DNA has some as yet unknown 
fimcaion continues to tantalize scientists. 

The anicle reports on a paper suggesting that the non
coding 97 per cent of the uNA. commonly referred to as 
··junk"" DNA. might have a function. The authors of the 
paper employed lin£uistic tests to analyse junk DNA and 
discovered striking simil::irities to ordinary language. The 
scientists interpret those similarities as suggestions that 
rhere might be messages in !he junk sequences. although 11 

is anyone"s guess as to ho\\ the language might work. 
(Source: The (1.·n~· Exd1tJnge. December 1994) 

Renewed optimism about another interleukin 
Scientists arc reporting evidence that still another 

interleukin. IL-12. is the most potent antitumour agent in 
the immune s~ stem· s repertoire. at least in the laboratol}. 
It is said to strengthen and stimulate proliferation of natural 
kiUcr cells and T-cclls and 1heir release of gamma inter
feron. Some scientists hope it might e\en be able lo res!ore 
losl immunit~ in AIDS. Attending a conference on the 
c~tokines. scientists of lloffman-1.a Roche. Basel 
(Swi11erland). recalled lhe enthusiasm 1ha1 was generated 
ten years ago for another in1crleukin. 11.-:!. 1hat thcj helped 
to develop for m.:dicine. It sl11med limited cflicacy ir. 
clinical trials but has been authori1ed for U\C in renal cell 
cancer Maurice K. < iatel~. who di rec led that wnrk as well 
a'> currcnl work ·· ith 11.-1 :!. believes 1ha1 the toxicity i~ 
manai.:eable. The biotechnolog~ company< icnclics lns1i1ute 

of Cambridge (MassachuseHs! also has found it and i~ 
preparing to test IL-12 against tllV. Gene Shearer of the 
National Cancer lnstitu!e reponed that a. -I:! pre,·ented cell 
deaths or apop!osis in T -cells. which could be important in 
AIDS. His team aiso finds that in symptomless HIV-posi
ti\C people. a panicular ,;hi ft due to less IL- I:! predicts 
AIDS. IL-12 might restore cell-mediated immunity or 
pre,.-ent de,·elopr:1ent of AIDS. scientists hope. Interleukins 
are cmcial for communication among immune cells and act 
early to go\·em the system· s restxmse to injection or inju~·
(Scielk.Y 263: 1685-85. 199-1) 

UC San Francisco researchers ha••e also found that 
interleukin-12 (IL-12) can boost the immune function (lf 
human foetal cells in the test tube. reinforcin~ the protein"s 
potential \alue as a treatment for AIDS The protein was 
able to stimulate natural killer cells in foetal cells taken 
from umbilical cord blood. ··When we put IL-I:! back into 
the system. the imm1.:ne system became normar·. according 
to Allan Lau. M.D. ··So if AIDS patients are deficient in 
natura1 killer cells. we may be able to do the same for 
them.-

Dr. Lau and co-workers also found very low levels of 
gamma interferon in the foetal cells. Foilo\\ing treatment 
with IL-12. rhe rescarchersobservedan increa.c;ein gamma 
interferon le\iels as welL The scientists also found that 
foetal cells treated with IL-12 became activa!ed in the 
presence of HIV-infected cells. similar 10 the way in which 
treated adult cells are stimulated to fight off the \·irus. 
(Source: HetJlth Hori:ons. No. 23. Autumn 199-1 and 
Generic Engineering .\"ew.f. 15 June 199-1) 

Breast-cancer gene: no test near 
Lest anybody nurse hopes that the wildly publicized 

discovery of the breast cancer gene will offer up new 
screening techniques or treatments any time soon. scientists 
caution that the gene is proving lo be as frustrating and 
recalcitrant as the disease. 

In the journal .\'aturt' Genetics. three teams of scientists 
reponed on their studies of the gene. call.:d BRCA I. which 
in its mutant form is thought to be responsible for about 
half the instances of hereditary breast cancer. or up to 5 per 
cent of all breast cancer cases. 

The new reports only confirm and extend the initial 
observations that this is a long. unwieldy gene prone to 
many different mutations-factors greatly complicating the 
task of designing a test to reveal a woman·s inherited risk. 

In the three reports. researchers confirmed the identity 
of the gene that Dr. Mark Skolnick. at the Univer!.ity of 
Utah. and his colleagues had said was a ··strong candidate·· 
for BRCA I. and they added 31 mutatior.s to the original 
five. 

Ru! the true number will pro\e 10 be much higher. 
Dr. Da\ id Goldgar. also at lJtah. is completing a rc:port in 
which he summarizes all mutations dete~ted to date. and 
the list has reached about 80. As researcners continue their 
analysis they expect the number to climb into the hundreds. 

Equally confounding. the scientists found lhat they 
could detect mutation~ in only about half the women whom 
they expected. from previous chromosomal or medical 
studies. to ca~ a defect in the gene. 

The~ attribute much of the prohlcm 10 the insensitivity 
of the te1.:hniqucs the~ used 10 screen for mutations. as well 
as 10 the possibility that the defect~ in gene performance 
lie not in the chemical srructure of the gene. but in 
i:cnctic switches that arc in regions of the chromosome 
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outside the scope of their search. In addition. some of the 
women may tum out to have mutations in genes entirely 
unrelated to BRC A I. (Extracted from /'1terna1ivl'l..il ller<1ld 
Tribune. I December 199-l) 

New type of measuring technique using firefly 
luminescence 
Pola R&:D Laboratories and Prof. Shibah:ira ha,·e de

veloped a new luciferase assay technology thar enables the 
genetic expression of pigment cells. transfected wirh the 
fusion gene containing the firefly luciferase gene. to be 
captured on photographic images_ as a method of elucidat
ing the functions of the genes inside the pigment cell that 
largely influences lhe skin colour. 

Firefly luminescence is a means of communications for 
promoting the smooth mating of male and female fireflies. 
The luminescence is generated when a substance called 
luciferin undergoes an oxidation reaction v. ith a lumines
cent en~me known as luc1ferase. by an en~11.ic reaction. 
The light discharged by this reaction has a yellowish green 
colour and can be quantified by chemical luminescence 
measurement. 

Up till now. the general method to investigate the 
functions of target genes had been to measure the light 
quantity generared in a rest tube. but with this method the 
measurements have to be made with disrupted cells. re
quiring the use of numerous cells. In addition. ascertaining 
the exact reaction spots was quite difficult. 

The colour of the human skin is generally determined 
by melanin pigment produced in mclanoq. tes. and the pig
ment transfected into keratinocy1es in epidermis is basic to 
the skin colour. The new measuring technology is a method 
Jf introducing a --rusion gene .. into the pigment cells that 
contains the promoter region of the tyrosinase gene con
cerning the melanin pigment production and the protein 
coding region of the luciferase gene. The luciferase gene is 
used as the marker and the tyrosinase gene expr.:ssion is 
assayed. 

In the new technology. the melanocy1es were transfec
ted with the fusion gene containing the tyrosinase gene 
upstream from the firefly luciferase gene but the research 
team observed that the probability of the pigment cell 
incorporating the fusion gene is at best about 20 per cent. 
so a more effective transfection technology has to be 
dt'veloped. 

The expression of the fusion gene transfected into the 
pigment cell generates luciferase protein. Adding luciferin. 
magnesium ion. and adenosine triphosphate (ATP) to the 
cell in this state activates the luciferase and the manifesta
tion ar.:a becomes luminous. This feeble light quantity is 
captured by the phorocounting camera method. Applying 
this technology enables the fusion of the genes of each cell 
to be assessed directly as a light quantity and to enable the 
slates of cells expressing the genes to be captured directly 
as images. Since it is also possible to identify the specific 
areas where reactions are occurring. ii will be possible to 
invest igale the manner of protein transportation inside these 
cells. 

Further details arc available from Pola R&D Labora
tories. Dermal Research Department. 560. I< 1~hio-cho. 
Totsuka-ku. Yokohama. Kan1gJ·»c1Pref. 241. Tel.: •81-3-
45-826-7211. ; .a>.: +8 l-3-4'.i-826-7249. (Sourc.e: .IF.TRO. 
November 1994) 

Cancer gene linked to ageing 
Researchers at the lini,·ersity of Southern California 

Medical School (Los An!'eles) have pro,·ided e\·idence that 
cancer is a gradual accumulation of genetic errors leading 
to uncontrolled tumour grov.1h. Gino Conopassi and 
colleagues counted the mutations in an oncogene called 
BCL-2. which is known to be invol,·ed in non-Hodgkin's 
lymphoma. and found thdt there was a dramatic increase in 
cancer risk that correlated directly with age. They found 
that mutations occur frequently in the BCL-2 gene. and 
suggested that they may be a ··common prerequisite for 
lymphoma ... 

The scientists studied gene damage in which chromo
somes 14 and 18 break and rearrange themselves. causing 
the BCL-2 gene to get .. turned on .. full time: thus. the 
mutant cells stay in the blood for a yl!ar or more instead of 
dying after their normal two-week life-span. Cortopassi 
explains that the added life-span is expected to allow for 
even more mutations to occur inside the cells. eventually 
increasing the likelihood of tumour groY.1h and malignancy. 
(Source: Genetic Engineerin~ .'ieM·s. I October 1993) 

Industry.university team discovers gene for 
breast and ovarian cancer 
Scientists from a consortium of five research teams 

have discovered and isolated BRCA I. a novel tumour 
suppressor gene located on chromosome 17 that produces 
susceptibility to breast and ovarian cancer. The disccvery 
of BRC A I may facilitate early diagnosis of such suscepti
bilities as well as provide a better understan~ing of the 
biochemical events involved in tumour progression. and 
may eventually lead to the development of therapies. 

The research was conducted by a total of 45 scientists 
from Myriad Genetics (Salt Lake City. UT). University of 
Utah (Salt Lake City). National Institute of Environmental 
Health Sciences. Eli Lilly and Co. (Indianapolis. IN) and 
McGill University (Montreal. Canada). Lilly. in addition to 
being a research collaborator. funded a portion of the basic 
research. Ger:!sis Inc. has formed ECM Pharman•. a 
wholly owned subsidiary. to develop medical devices and 
pharmaceutically active compounds based on natural com
ponents of the extracellular matrix. The company plans to 
supply cell-produced human collagen to medical product 
and pharmaceutical companies for evaluation. testing and 
ultimate use in medical devices. drug delivery. and research 
and manufacturing processes. With !heir new understanding 
of the biological interactions of the extracellular matrix. the 
company also hopes to develop lead candidate agents lo 
regulate the production or degradation of tis$ues. Organo
genesis will provide the initial funding for ECM Pharma. 
which is occupying laboratory and manufacturing space at 
Organogenesis' facility in Canton. MA. (Source: < ienetic 
Enf{ineerinf{ New.v. October 1994) 

Human lactofe"in gene 
Karol Wrage. writing in Biotcch Reporrer. July 1994. 

reports that the company Agennix of Houston, Texas. has 
succeeded in genetically engineering the gene for human 
lactoferrin into a fungal species and that the resulting 
femienlation process is able lo produce one gram of lacto
ferrin per litre. This should result in a lower cost for 
pharmaceutical grade lactoferrin. l.actoferrin has a number 
of antimicrobial and other rherapeutic propertiec;. The new 
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proce5s will provide competition for the transgenic cow 
processes being de\·doped currenciy. 

Agennix is looking for srraregic alliances wirh food and 
pharmaceutical manufacrurers in rhis projecl. Conlacl 
Dr. Roger W~·an of Agennix on Fax No.: I-713-796-1 o.t.t. 
(Source: AustralLISian Biot.:ch11ology. Vol. .t. No. 5. 
October 199.t) 

Genentech-patented VEGF may be main cause 
of diabetic retinopathy 
A groY.1h factor that has ;.-een parenred by Genenrech 

arpears to be rhe main cause of diaberic retinopathy. open
ing the door 10 potential new therapies for the leading 
cause of blindness in young adults. according 10 recenc 
animal studies. 

The appearance of the factor. a prorein called vascular 
endothelial growth facror (VEGH has been rightly 
correlared to the abnormal gro\\1h of new blood vessels in 
the ew<o of monkeys. according to a team of Boston 
rescJrchers. 

In diabetic retinopathy and retinopathy of prematurity. 
new blood vessels appear in the retina. The vessels tend to 
leak and form scar tissue. which gradually leads to the 
detachmenc of the retina off rhe back 'lf the eye. and 
blindness. 

The new findings may pave the way to new treatments 
for other types of eye diseases that arise mainly from 
abnormal blood vessel growth. including the ""wet form .. of 
macular degeneration. a common cause of blindness in the 
elderly and neovascularglaucoma. Joail Miller. an associate 
professor of ophthalmology at Hanard University. led the 
multi-centre team of 12 researchers. 

The new research is the first time that a specific 
growth factor has been so tightly correlated with pro
liferative retinopathy. Diabetic retinopathy occurs when the 
blood \'essels in the retina are starved of oxygen. which 
acts as a stimulus for new growth of tiny capillaries. The 
tiny vessels tend to break and bleed. forming scar tissue 
that eventually leads to a detached retina. In macular 
degeneration. the blood vessels tend to leak under the 
retina. but the same overall disease process of scar forma
tion occurs that gradually destroys pan of the retina. 

The Boston team's research showed that VEGF was 
secreted from oxygen-starved retinas in monkeys to spur 
capillary growth. The extent and timing of new blood 
vessels growth was closely correlated with the amount of 
VEGF present 

Several re~earch groups have found ele\ated levels of 
VEGF in the vitreous o:" patients with diabetic retinopathy. 
The finding raises the pos~;bility that a way could be found 
to block VEGF and thus prevent retinopathy. However, so 
far. no VEGF inhibitors have been identified. but 
monoclonal antibodies aimed at blocking VEGF have been 
successfully used in animal studies to block tumour growth 
in experiments. 

VEGF may be used in olher diseases where ii is 
desirable to spur new grow1h of hlood vessels. The prolein. 
for example. could be used to increase collateral circulation 
10 the feet in d1ahetic patien1s with impaired circulation. a 
common prolllem. 

Roston researchers led hy Jeffrey Isner. a cardiologist 
at St. Elizaheth's Medical Center. will soon conduct 1he 
first human tesls wilh VUiF in patients who have a hlock
age in one or 1wo major arteries that supply hlood to the 
leg. An advisory committee to the National Institutes of 

Health approwd the experiments in September 199.t. The 
team plan to u5'! an angioplasty balloon coated with VEGF 
genes near arteries adjacent to the blockages. It is the first 
gene therapy to be attempted for the treatment of cardio
\·ascular disease_ (Source: .\lc<.iraw Hi/l"s BiotedmoluK)· 
x.·wswatch. 17 October 199.t) 

Tuberous sclerosis gene identified 
Scientists have announced that they have identified a 

gene for tuberous sclerosis. an inherited disease which 
affects around 10.000 ~ople in the UK alone. The 
research. published in the st:ientific journal Cell Gil 

31 December 1993. was carried out by a consortium of 
research groups at the MRC Molecular Haematology Unit 
in Oxford. the Institute of Medical Genetics in Cardiff and 
by two groups in the Netherlands. 

Tuberous sclerosis is an inherited disease. although 
many cases are due to new mutations in the gene respon
sible in previously unaffected families. The condition is 
dominantly inherited and children with one affected parent 
stand a 50 per cent chance of inherit:ng it. although the 
degree of severity is variable. Tuberous sclerosi~ is charac
terized by learning diniculties. epilepsy and a wide spec
trum of other medical problems. including tumours (usually 
benign) which develop in different organs. The gene. which 
the scientists have isolated on chromosome 16. accounts for 
about half the families affected by this disorder. 

Working together with patients with tuberous sclerosis 
and their families. the team used an approach known as 
""positional cloning.. to identify the gene. Inherited 
variations in the proteins and DNA which make up genes 
can be tracked in families carrying genetic disease and act 
as ""genetic markers". Disease genes can be linked to these 
markers through studies of families with the disorder. 

The discovery marks a major step forward in under
standing tuberous sclerosis. previous research having failed 
to identify the specific cause of the condition. The gene 
may be involved in regulation of cell growth and it may 
play a more general role in the development of tumours. 

For funher information. contact Dr. Peter Harris. 
MRC M.->lecular Haematology Unit. Oxford. (Extracted 
from The Genetic Engineer und Biotechnologist, Vol. 14. 
No. 2. 1994) 

Research on animal genes 

Mouse model for Alzheimer's disease 
Researchers took a major leap towards finding a 

treatment for Alzheimer's disease with the announcement 
that Athena Neurosciences and Eli Lilly had developed 
transgenic mice that exhibit key features of the brain 
disorder. They look a mulated human gene known to be a 
cause of the disease and insened it into mouse embryos. 
Within a year ofbinh. the mice developed Alzheimer"s-like 
brain conditions·-including protein deposits known as 
amyloid plaque. damage to nerve endings and thinning of 
the synapses. Despile the optimistic statements made at the 
time. however. ii is unlikely that a drug will reach the 
market until early in the next century. (Source: Biotech
noloK)· Builctin. Fehruary I 995) 

Spider venom goes against the grain 
Life is lcfl-handed. The peplides and rro1eins that 

make up all creatures arc huilt out of the left-handed 
enantiomers of amino acids. Researchers from !Jtah have 
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now ti.Jund an intere~ting c:xcc:ption from a source: which is 
both dexterous and sil"!ister--the funnel-web spider. Their 
research ma~ impro,·e our understanding of how the brain 
works and could help peptide drug research. 

The researchers from NPS Pharmaceutic.its in Salt 
Lake City. the University of Utah and Pfizer. fo•·nd that 
funnel-web venom contains two peptides (u>-Aga-IVC and 
w-Aga-IVB) which have identical amino acid sequences. 
but difterent propenics. IVB is three to five times as potent 
as IVC. lmestigating funher. they found that IVB has one 
amino acid-a Sl.'rine-which is right-hanced rather than 
left (Sdenet". 1994. 266. I 066 ). 

Such peptides. although rare. are known in nature. and 
are almvst always poisonous. However. these are built from 
scratch. using an already invened amino acid. In contrast. 
the antagonistic arachnid makes an enzyme which convens 
IVC into IVB by invening the amino acid when 1t 1s 
already in the chain. This is unknown in n?.'ure. says 
Nick Saccomano of NPS. 

IVB"s potency is connected with its stability. The 
D-serine occurs near the acid end of the peptide. which 
appears responsible for its potency. Most of the enzymes 
which normally cleave peptide bonds cannot break down 
the bonds on either side of the imened unit so the .. tail .. of 
the peptide is protected. 

This propeny could be exploited to increase the 
stability-and the effectiveness-of peptide drugs. "r to 
change their propenies without going back to the DNA 
which encoded the peptide. says Saccomano. 

The toxins in funnel-web venom are extremely specific 
for one calcium channel. Studying their effects can shed 
light iJn each channel's function. explains Saccomano. The 
research could al~o be useful in developing new drugs for 
strokes. some psychiatric disorders. and Alzheimer's and 
Parkinson's diseases. all of which involve calcium chan
nel>. he adds. (Source: Chemistry& Industry. 21 November 
IQQ4) 

,.,tramuscu/ar fat control gene 
Evidence of a major gene in Meishan pigs that control 

intramuscular fat is one of several areas of progress re
ported on recently in the newsletter f'ig Ct!nomt! Cpdate. 
Others include identification of new microsatellite markers. 
demonstrations of new physical mapping techniques. and 
identifying a gene that affrcts proJuction of Paris Hams 
and evidence for a major gene for litter size in pigs. For 
additional infonnation. contact: Dr. Max F. Rothschild. 
National Pig Gcn0me Coordinator. 225 Kildee Hall. De
partment of Animal Science:. Iowa State University, Ames. 
IA 50011 l!SA: Tel.: 1-515-294-6202. Fax: 1-515-294-
2401. (Source: Din:rsity. Vol. 10. No. 4. 1994) 

Research group isolates cells responsible for 
oral tolerance development 
llarvard Medical School scientists (Boston. MA) 

working with mice have isolated cells responsibic for the 
generation of oral tolerance. the mechanism that enables the 
body to accept ingested foreign proteins as food by 
suppressing potential immune reactions. 

Autoimmune Inc. (Lexington, MA). which owns an 
exclusive licence on the llarvard technology. is exploiting 
oral tolerance for the treatment and control of autoimmune 
diseases. including relapsing rernitting multiple sclerosis 
(MS) and rheumatoid arthritis (RA). The company"s 
therapeutic strategy consists of administering oral formula-

tions of antigc:n from the tissue under attack in an auto
immune disorder. 

While this approach to ther..ipy has proven efficacious 
in Phase I II clinical trials. Autoimmune has pursued 
is1.:ation and characterization of the group of regulatory 
I -cells mediating active suppression. In this most recent 
work. Ors. Youhai Chen. lloward Weinc:r and their 
associates at the Brigham and Women· s Hospital in Boston. 
fed <!nd immunized SJL mice with myelin basic protein 
(MBP). Cells from these animals were isolated. and a 
specific group of CDh clones secreted the inhibitory 
cytokines TGF-Beta. IL-4 and IL-IO. which are thought to 
mediate immunosupprt·ssive etlects operating in oral 
tolerance. 

The investigators further examinedwhetherthese MBP
specific cells could aftect autoimmune encephaiitis induced 
by MBP or proteolipid protein ( PLP). another antigen. Both 
MBP- and PLP-induced disease were suppressed by the 
MBP-specific regulatory T-cell clones in animals treated 
with the cells. 

In the discovery that fom1s the core of the company·s 
patent position. Dr. Weiner and his colil!agues found that 
oral administration of antigens capable ot provoking 
autoimmune attacks in patients sutlering .-rom MS and RA 
diseases alleviated the severity. frequency and duration of 
the attacks. So encouraging were the results of its tirst 
Phase II clinical trial. which used ColloralTM (the com
pany's oral antigen for RA) in 60 patients. that the com
pany initiated a Phase II double-blind placebo-controlled 
trial to assess the impact of four different doses of the 
treaLment in about 280 patients. (Source: Gt!netic Engint'a
ing ;\'ell's. 15 September 199-t) 

Molecular and biochemical studies on the 
mechanism of intercellular signal transduction 
with specific protein 
Animals are composc:d of various kinds of cells with 

different morphology and functions. and their functions are 
regulated by q10-signalling factors mediating intercellular 
signal transduction. The C}1o-signalling factors are secreted 
by certain cells. which we call .. effector cells ... in response 
to some stimuli. lntercellular sigrials. by which biological 
fur.ctions are regulated. arc transferred from effector cells 
to various functional cells. which we call .. target cells ... 
with cyto-signalling factors. Among such cyto-signalling 
factors. proteinous ones arc vital. and elucidation of the 
functional mechanism is essential for cell biology as well 
as for the application to medicine. 

In this research b~ Japan·s National Institute of 
Bioscience and Human Technology (Cellular Biochcm is try 
Laboratory), new cyto-signalling factors. especial lyprotein
ous ones. will be identified. and their characteristics and 
structures will be elucidated bv applying molecular bio
logical methods such as gene cloning. At the same time. 
the mechanism of iriterccllular signal transduction. such as 
how effector cells secrete cyto-signalling factors in 
response to stimuli and how target cells receive and 
respond to the factors. will be analysed on the molecular 
level with the aim of developing technologies for utilizing 
the newly identified spccilic protein~. 

Research will focus on olood cells. and mast cells as 
effector cells. and bone marrow-derived stem cells and 
mast cells as target cells. The new cyto-signalling factors 
relating to the proliferation and differentiation of blood 
cells and such factors relating to DNA tran:;criptional 

f'llJ.:C ./5 
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activity of mast cells will be idc:ntified. Thc:ir charactc:r
istics and structures will be clarified mainly by applying 
moll!cular biological mc:thods such as gc:ne cloning. 
Furthennorc:. the mechanisms :cfcdlularsignal transduction 
with those factors will be analysed. and technologies for 
utilizing those factors will be devc:loped. Memory-control
ling factors in animal brains will be also be studied and 
their structure and functions will be analysed. (Source: 
JETRO. December 1994) 

Research on plant genes 

Seeds made resistant to insects 
A team of researchers from the USA and Australia 

report producing seeds genetically engineered to be resis
tant to insects. The work involves inserting a gene that 
prevents attacks from weevils on certain beans into garden 
peas. which normally lack resistance to the pest. The gene 
is active only when the pea is a seed. becoming dormant as 
the seed begins to germinate. The scientists say ifthe gene 
can be transferred into other crops. such as corn. rice and 
other beans. it might prevent pest Jamage to the crops 
while in storage. Members of the research team include 
scientists from Purdue University. the University of 
California at San Diego and Austrniia·s Commonwealth 
Scientific and Industrial Research Organization. (Source: 
Chemical Week. 411 January 1995) 

Potato research 
Researchers at Iowa State Univ·:rsity in Ames. USA. 

are attempting to genetically engineer potatoes in order to 
increase protein levels. Potatoes are the fourth largest world 
crop. so c;ny effort to improve protein qualities would 
benefit protein-poor areas. The research team is looking for 
tuber-specific genes that trigger the plant to start forming 
potatoes. 

Meanwhile. Monsanto Corpornti»n has applied for de
regulation of seven Russet Burbank lines of potato 
genetically-engineered to express Bacillus th11rinf.{iensis 
var. tenhrionis enJotoxins for the control of Colorado 
potato beetles. a major pe!>t of the crop. 

Finally. in Fredricton. New Brunswick, a team of 
scientists at the Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada RP
search Station used a transfer of germplasm from a wild 
potato species to successfully establish genetic resistance to 
common scab. a disease of potato. The validity of resist
ance has been confirmed over a two-year trial period. 
(Source: The AKhiotech 8111/t>tin. Vol. 3. No. 3. 
March 1995) 

Maize transformation: a new, simple and inex
pensive method 
The problem of genetically engineering maize has 

occupied researchers for more than a decade. The first 
report of the successful introduction of genes into the 
germline of maize appeared in 1990. when researchers at 
DeKalb, using particle bombardment. introduced the har 
and 11idA (gu~) genes. Subsequently. other methods, 
including PEG-mediated DNA uptake into protoplasts and 
electroporation of immature zygotic embryos have been 
tried with success. although particle bombardment remains 
the method of choice for most commercial and university 
laboratories. 

Recently. ICI Seeds announced the development of a 
new method to effect maize transformation. The process is 

simple: cells from embryogenic suspension cultures are 
mixed with a suspension of fibres (5 per cent w \. Sitar 
SC-9 whiskers) and plasmid DNA (I ug'ul) and then 
placed either upright in a IT':Jltiple sample head on a\' oriex 
Genie II vortex mixer (Scientific Industries. Inc .. Bohemia. 
NY. USA) or horizontally in the holder of a Mi~omat 
dental amalgam mixer (Degussa Canada Ltd .. Burlington. 
Ontario. Canada). Transformation is then carried out by 
mixing at fuli speed for 60 seconds (Vortex Genie Ill or 
shakini; at fixed speed for I second (Mixomat). 

This process results ir. the production of cell popula
tions out of which stable transfarmants can be selected. 
Plants are regenerated from the !.tably transformed calluses 
and these plants and their prc.~eny can be shown by 
Southern hybridization analysis to ti~ transgenic. 

Other researchers have described :he generation of 
stable clones of non-regener.ible maize cell lines. but this 
is the first report of transgenic plant production. in any 
species. with a silicon carbide fibre-mediated transforma
tion approach. 

The principal advantages of the new approach are its 
simplicity and low cost. Unlike particle bombardment. 
expensive equipment and si.pplies are not required. Cur
rently. ICI Seeds is working to improve the efficiency of 
the process. but even at its current efficiency the method 
can be considered as a practical alternative transformation 
method for maize. (Source: BioLink. Vol. 2. No. I, 199.J) 

Tobacco plant produces prototype vaccine 
The potential to produce low-cost. high-volume 

vaccines is suggested by recent research by Biosource 
Technologies Inc .. based in Vacaville. California. and 
the US Naval Medical Research Institute in Bethesda. 
Maryland. 

The research. which involved the production of a 
prototype malaria vaccine in tobacco plant. suggests that 
less developed countries that find it difficult to afford high
tech vaccines could begin to use tobacco and similar plants 
to make vaccines almost literally in their backyards. In the 
experiment. the researchers genetically engineered tobacco 
mosaic viruses to carry and display proteins taken from the 
surface coat of the malaria parasite. They then inj.!cted the 
viruses into the leaves of a tobacco plant grown in a green
house. The tobacco mosaic virus is well known for its 
ability to convert a tobacco plant into an effective factory 
for making more virus. A month after the injection of th.! 
viruses. the leaves were han·ested and the new viruses ex
tracted. For each gram of tobacco leaf. the researchers were 
able to extract 0.4 to 1.2 milligrams of viruses. These 
yields suggrst that a kilogram of tobacco-leaf protein could 
provide thousands of doses of vaccine. (Source: Biotech
noloR1· 8111/etin. January 1995 J 

Biotechnological approaches to sweet potato 
improvement at Tuskegee University 
Sweet potato (lpomoea hatatas) is a crop with tremen

dous potential. It is well-suited to address the growing 
world concerns for fo<'d availability, nutrition and 
sustainable agricultural systems. An important staple crop 
in many tropical countries. it has been ranked fourth in 
importance in the developing world after rice. wheat and 
corn. It is also a significant source of feed for livestock and 
r:iw material for industry. Sweet potato is tolerant to a wide 
range of agro-ecological conditions and is easily adapted to 
varied farming systems. It is a crop especially suited to 
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!ow-input fanning which makes it \cry popular among 
fanners with limited resources. 

Tuskegee University has a rich tradition of sweet 
potato research. The primary locus of the Plant Molecular 
and Cellular Genetics Laboratory at Tuskegee University is 
to utilize molecular gc::netic approaches to gain a better 
understanding of the sweet potato genome biology and 
C\Jntribute towards its producti\ity. Unlike ether crops. 
sweet potato is relatively intractable to com·entional 
breeding and poses many challenges to sexual hybridiza
tion. It is an hexaploid with 90 chromosomes (2n) and has 
problems such as pollen ster:tity. incompatibility and pocr 
seed gennination. Biotechnological tools including gene 
transfer and gene mapping have become especially relevant 
to sweet potato as these techniques enable rapid incorpora
tion of specific traits into pre-a<!Jpted cultivars and 
complement col'ventional approaches to crop improvement. 

To develop transgenic plants. it is essential to have a 
reliable method for efficient production of plants in tissue 
culture. Initially. none of the published protocols for sweet 
potato tissue culture satisfactorily produced plantlets in a 
high-frequency manner. Researchersat Tuskegee University 
aimed toward developing a better method for rapid produc
tien of adventitious plants in ritro. After a systematic study 
that examined many factors such as explants. genotypes. 
combinations ot auxins and cytokinins. developmental 
stages of the explants and culture conditions. an adventi
tiol!s shoot regeneration system was developed that pro
duces shoots at almost I 00 per cent frequency. The mer hod 
relies on the use of petiole explants from apical portk . of 
the in ritro growr. plants of responsive genotypes and 
culturing them on a two-s:.ige medium. The first stage 
consists of Murashige-Skoog salts and vitamins with 2.4-D 
(0.2 mg/I) while the sec<md stage medium consists of 
thidiazuron (0.2 mg.'I) instead of2.4-D. In parallel. research 
at Tuskegee has resulted in the development of a very 
efficient and rapid system of producing somatic embl)'(lS 
from sweet potato explants. 

There are several areas in sweet potato improvement 
where transgenic technology will be useful. Many fungal. 
bacterial and viral diseases ir1iect sweet potato world-wide 
causing substantial economic damage. making the develop
ment of cultivars with improved disease resistance very 
useful. In a collaborative effort that includes Demeter 
Technologies. Louisiana State University. USDA! ARS and 
researchers at Tuskegee. attempts are being mad~ to intro
duce synthetic lytic peptide genes. Shiva-I and SB-37. into 
elite sweet potato cultivars. These genes encode for pep
tides that are highly antimicrobial and have shown promise 
against bacterial and fungal diseases in potato an~ tobacco. 

Among virus diseases. sw'!et potato feathery mottle 
virus is the most destructive. especially in Africa and Asia. 
It is an RNA virus and belongs to the Potyvirus group. 
Impressive resistant to many viral di~cases in other crop 
plants such as tomato and potato recently has been achieved 
by introducinl? viral genome components into the plants. In 
collaboration with Scripps Institute. Tuskegee researchers 
arc introducing coat protein and :mti-scnse RNA genes of 
the sweet potato feathery mottle virus into sweet potato 
cultivars. Several putative transgenic plants with the 
SpFMV coat protein gene have heen developed and will be 
tested for rc~istancc hy challenge inoc;1lation with the virus. 

By far the most destructive agent on sweet potato. 
especially in the tropics. is the sweet potato weevil (<'ylas 
and 1:·1 •. 1n·pes spp). Production losses due to weevils often 

reach 60 to I 00 per cent in certain areas. Feeding by the 
sweet potato wec:vil considerably reduces the quality and 
marketable yield of storage roots: seconda~· compound.; 
such as terpenoids produced in re~!JOnse to weevil feeding 
make e\·en slight(~ damaged roots unpalatable. Unfortun
ately. little or no re:;istance to this pest is available in the 
sweel potato germplasm. 

Availability of gene transfer technologies may aid in 
the development of transgenic sweet potato plants that arc 
resistant to wee~·ils. Introduction of the cowpea t~·psin 
inhibitor gene is already being pursued at A~ricultural 

Genetics Company in England. Use of coleopteran-specifk 
endotoxin genes from Bacillus thuringi.msis (8.t.) is 
another option which Tuskegee researchers are exploring. 
Several B.t. strains have been assembled with the assistance 
of the International Potato Center. 

When compared to animal proteins. plant proteins are 
deficient in essential amino acids. and sweet potato is no 
exception. Many young children around the world dcp•:nd 
on sweet potato as a source of valuable protein. An 
improvement in the protein quality of this crop would have 
significant ramifications in the diet of many pe;lple. 

Sweet potato is one of the crop-; chosen by NASA to 

be grown under hydroponic conditions in the pr'1posed 
space station and to be used as a food by astronauts. !11 a 
project funded by NASA. Tuskegee researchers are tryin;; 
to introduce a synthetic gene (.-hp-/) into sweet potato and 
thus improve its protein quality. The Asp- I gene. developed 
by Dr. Jesse Jaynes. while similar in structure to other 
plant storage proteins. encodes many essential amino acids 
such as isoleucine. lysine. methionine. threonine and tl)·p
tophan. The Tuskegee laboratOI)' is targeting the expression 
of this gene specifically into the edible storage roots of 
sweet potato by fusing the coding region of the gene with 
the sporamin promoter. To achieve high expression of this 
gene. researchers are also using translation enhancer se
quences and introns in the ••ector construction. 

Sweet potato is a ·elatively new entrant to the biotech
nology scene. Unlike .:rops such as rice and corn. where 
intensive efforts are being i'ocused by hundreds of labora
tories around the world. only a handful are pursuing 
biotechnology research in sweet potato. Because of the 
adaptability and high nutritive values of this crop. it has 
high potential in mening the nutritional demands of an 
increasing population in the developing world. Efforts to 
understand and improve this valuable resource by biotech
nological and other means may prove to be a wise invest
ment. 

For more infonnation. contact: C. S. Prakash. Assistant 
Professor. Plant Molecular anJ Cellular Genetics Lab. 
School of Agriculture and Home Economics. Tuskegee 
University. Tuskegee. AL 36088-1614 IJSA: Tel.: (205) 
727-8023. Fax: (205) 727-8067: E-mail: Praka~h:ii'Acd. 

Tusk.Edu. (Source: Biol.ink. Vol. 2. No. I) 

Sweet potato fact file 
•Member of the morning glory family. 
•Sweet potato is grown in m(lre than I 00 countries. 
•The estimated world production of swret potato is 

around 115 million tons. 
•China is the largest producer with ahout IM per cent 

of world production. 
•Sweet potato is one of the first crops to he domesti

cated. Archaeological evidence from Peru shows that sweet 
rotato may have hcen domesticated 8.000 years ago. 

l'aJ!.c' .r 
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•Sweet potato produces more edible energy protein and 
dry matter on a per hectare per da~ basis than any other 
crop. 

•Among the food crops. sweet potato has the highest 
recorded net protein utilization (based on percentage of 
food nitrogen retained in the body). 

•A serving of sweet potato prmiiJes 12 1 pe• cent of the 
recommended dietary allowance of \"itamin A: orange
lleshed varieties of sweet potato contain higher beta 
carotene th;m carrots. 

•Sweet potato is also a good source of ascorbic acid. 
thiamine. iron. calcium and B vitamins. 

·Sweet potato is a versatile food consumed regularly in 
many countries. 

•Food items prepared around the world from sweet 
potato include chips. curry. candy. noodles. tempura. soup. 
vermicelli. chapathi. pie. mutlins. bread. cookies and 
doughnuts Recipes are a\ailable from the author. (Source: 
CIP. FAO and Su·eet Potato frclmolo1{1· for the 2 ht 
Cl.'nlliry ( 1992) published by Tuskegee University (Eds. 
WA Hill. C.K. Bonsi and P.A. Loretan) 

Applications for ice nucleating Zvmomonas 
mobilis cells 
Certain aerobic. Gram negative bacteria possess a 

membrane protein that enables them to nucleate crystal
lization in supercooled water. These ice-nuc.Ieating bacteria 
are generally members of plant epiphytic communities. 
particularly certain species of Eni·inic. Xanthomonas and 
Pseudomonas. The phenotype is encoded by a single gene 
named ina or in: that has been cloned. Pseudomonas 
syringae possess the inal gene and currently is used in 
artificial snow manufacture under the name Snowmax. In 
addition. ice-nucleating bacteria have potential applications 
in the production and texturing of frozen foods. 

However. for practical reasons such as regulatory and 
safety constraints. tf-ie use of ice-nucleating genes in food
based applications would be more .. :raightforward in a 
GRAS (generally regarded as safe) organism such as 
Zymom,ma~ mohilt.~. For this reason. European researchers 
have transferred and expressed the P. syringae ice-nucle
ating gene 111aZ in Z moh1/is. The research. which prom
ises new applications of ice-nucleating genes as reportrrs 
in extremophilic micro-organisms. is seen as of potential 
interest to the bioprocessing industry and to academic 
researchers. Details from: Phil O"Leary. BioResearch 
Ireland. Forbairt. Glasncvin. Dublin 9. Ireland or on 
• 3 53 I 8370177. (Source: Biotl.'ch1111lo,1.,.'l' Bulletin. February 
1995) 

Research on viral genes 

Gene swap vexes vaccine makers 
Just as light began to dawn on how r'ic humJn im

munodeficiency virus (lllVI subverts the body's defence 
S)Stcm. another prohlcm has cloudd the view. British and 
America,1 researchers have found that different strains of 
the virus l'<lll sv.ap genes . ..:rearing hyhrids that could he 
immune to any vaccine or drug. 

s,, far. :ight di ffcrcnt strarns of th..: rnost prevalent type 
of lllV have hecn identified. Only one of these has hecn 
found in the l !S and I 11\. hur Africa and South Aml·rica 
have all eighr of rhese "q1h-types". The re>earchers. led hy 
Paul Sharp of; 'q1t111gham I Jn1ver>ily. studied all 114 puh
lished gene sequences for lllV. and found rhat 10 of them 

had genes which could have only come from a different 
sub-type. 

Sever.ii \·iruses have been known to do this trick 
(called recombination). but :.mtil recently HIV was not 
thought to be one of them. Sharp explains that recom
bination can only occur if two ·:rains of the same \"irus are 
in the body. 

The most worrying detail for vaccine designers is that 
there is no way to predict which genes will cross between 
\ iruses. Vaccines are targeted at the protein coat which 
surrounds the viral RNA. Drug researchers hope to amid 
HIV"s phenomenal ability to mutate by finding a section of 
this protein which ne\·er changes: this would then be the 
target. 

However. if the \·irus can swap the genes for these 
proteins with those from another strain. that section could 
be del.:ted from the gene sequence. (Source: Ch.:mistry & 
/11d11stry. 20 March 1995) 

Epstein-Barr virus vaccine candidates and 
alternative vaccine adjuvants 
The Epstein-Barr Virus ( EBV) is an important human 

viral pathogen. More than 95 per cent of the global human 
population becomes infected at some stage. although in the 
West infection is often delayed until adolescence. The 
viral infection give5 rise to clinical symptoms only 
in a limited numbt'r of cases. normally in the Third 
World. 

The main c!!seases with which EBV is associated ar·· 
Burkitt's Lymphoma (BL) ;>.nd Nasopharynge1I Carcinoma 
(NPC). The viruc; is also associated with tumours in 
immunos,.ppressed patients and with Hodgkin's disease. 
Subunit vaccines based on EBV envelopeglycoprotein have 
been developed. These vaccines have been expressed in cell 
systems at \·ery high levels. This EBV glycoprotein (gp340) 
has been shown to be a protective immunogen in a primate 
model of lymphoma induced by EBV. The immune protec
tion was provided bv cell-mediated immune responses. 

Subunit vaccines require adjuvants. Currently. the only 
adjuvants licensed for human use are based on aluminium 
salt~. which are only effective in a limited number of 
conventional vaccines. Furthermore. they are not as ef
fective when used with the new experimental recombinant 
viral subunit vaccines as they only induce weak cell
mediated immune responses. Therefore they probably will 
not be as effective in inducing protective immunity. 

Nm~ immuno-stimulatlng complexes (ISCOMs) are 
being investigated as alternative adjuvants. with possibili
ties for human use. since ISCl)Ms of chemically defined 
composition have negligible t~xicity. A. rccombinant
derived subunit va.:cinc based on gp340 will shortly enter 
human clinical trials. The p:irtic~ involved are interested in 
finding joint venture partners or licensees. Details from: 
Phil O'Leary. RioRescarch Ireland. Forbairt. Glasnevin. 
Dublin 9. Ireland or on • J53 I 1!370177. (Source: !Jintcch
nnln~r IJ11/lct111. February 1995) 

Clue to a new type of hepatitis 
A I IS (iovcrnmcnt scienti'I reports that his team ha' 

found preliminary n idcncc of a new virus that is believed 
to causl' a new type of hepatitis. 

The newly reported virus can apparently he trans
mitlcd through hlood transfu,ion'. said the 'cientist. 
Dr. Harvey J. Alter of the National Institutes of llealth in 
Bethesda. 
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It would be the second new type of hepatitis \·irus 
reported in recent months. Late last year. a team of re
searchers in France reported finding a virus that they say 
causes a sixth type of hepatitis. But the finding of a hepati
tis F virus. as they called it. has not been confirmed. 

Particles of what may be a new virus were detected 
from one of the unexplained cases of transfusion hepatitis 
in the institutes· collection. Dr. Alter said. His !;;am is 
trying to identify the \'irus further by using the latest mole
cular biology techniques on blood and other tissues from 
other cases. ( Extractet! from flltemational Herald Trihune. 
I~ J'4nuary 1995) 

bDNA assay allows monitoring of virus load in 
HIV and HCV 
Chiron Corp. (Emeryville. CA) has developed a 

quantitative DNA probe-based assay that directly measures 
viral RNA or DNA in serum and plasma samples from 
patients infected with HIV. hepatitis C virus (HCV) and 
hepatitis B virus (HB\"). 

Key to the assay,.s ability to detect and quantify 
relatively low titers of ..-iral nucleic acids is the company·s 
patented .. branched .. DNA (bDNA) technology. The assay 
uses bDNA probes to create an amplified signal that 
correlates to the quantity of target nucleic acid and. thus. 
the virus load in the blood. 

Chiron·s bDNA assay represents one of an emerging 
breed of probe-based amplification assays that. unlike other 
nucleic acid assays. not only detect but also quantify viral 
nucleic acid. Roche M~lecular Systems (Somerville. NJ) 
and CangeneiOrganon Teknika (Mississauga. Ontario. 
Canada) have developed quantitative versions of their PCR 
and NASBA nucleic acid detection assays. resnectively. 
which are based on amplification of the target as opposed 
to the signal. 

The ability to precisely monit\lr virus load in HIV- and 
HCV-infected pati;.!nts is becoming increasingly critic:tl. es
pecially given a number of recent reports suggesting a rela
tionship between anti\'iral drug efficacy and viremia. 
Currently. physicians must rely on indirect markers. which 
they consider imprecise. for monitoring the course of the 
infection and for making treatment decisions. (Extracted 
from U.:netic Engineering .\'ells. October 1994) 

Research on yeast and fungus genes 

Summary of research at University of Malaya 
The following a~e details of some relevant research 

being carried out at the !nstitute of Advanced Studies. 
University of Malaya. 

Utilization of Sago Ham pas by Microfungi by Shim Yok 
Lam (awarded in 1993: Supervisors: Drs. S. Vikineswary 
anJ J. J. Thamhirajah). 

This study investigated the possible straiegics for 
microbial utilization of sago pith residue. "hampas". A 
survey of several sago processing factories in Sarawak has 
led to the estimation that 7-10 tons (df) weight has is) of 
sago ham pas arc t'roduccd hy each factor)· daily. Proximate 
analyses of sago ham pas revealed about 66 per cent starch. 
15 per cent crude fihres and ahout I per cent crude protein. 

Isolation of fungi from sago-relarcd sources yielded 
35 therm<1philous i~olate~. Preliminary 'iCrcening. hascd 
mainly on amylolytic activirrcs yielded seven promi'iing 
isolates capahle of utilizing fa\\ sago starch. Further 

screening for sago hampas utilization led to the selection of 
.\~rcdiophthora thi:rnwphila. This study was able to pro
duce an acti,·ity of 1.300 U kg of sago hampas against car
boxymethylcelluloseand 1.800 U kg of activity against raw 
sago starch after T!. hours of solid-state fermentation. 

It was found that the am..-lase activitv ;;gains! raw sago 
starch was growth-related a"nd tluctuat~d during ferme'O
tation of sago harr:pas. \~n-diopluhora thamophila w:is 
found to prefer a moisture content of about 80 per cent 
(v'w) or less and 1.0 per cent (w w) equivalent mineral 
nitrogen (sodium nitrate) for the fermentation of sago 
hampas. based on its amylase production. Raw starch amyl
ase activity was insignificant berween wlcure filtrates of 
sodium nitrate-supplemented and urea-supplemented fer
mentations. Weight loss achieved in this study reached 
~ 1.5 per cent after 60 hours of fermentation. The l\lss was 
mainly from the fibrous ponion of the suostrate. 

Bioconversion of Oil Palm Frond Parenchyma Tissue 
and Palm Oil Sludge Solids by Selected Fungi by Dinesh 
Nadaraj(awardedin 1994: Supervisors: Dr. S. Vikineswary 
and Prof. T. K. Mukherjee; 

Bioconversion of oil palm fronds parenchym:· tissue 
(OPFPT) with the grey oyster mushroom. Pleurotus sajor
ca,'u. into a protein-enriched animal feed was carried out by 
solid substrate fermentation (SSF). The optimal conditions 
determined for upgrading OPFPT at shake flask level was 
73 per cent moisture (v/w). supplemented with 20 per cent 
w w with palm oil sludge solids (POSS) and I per cent 
CaCO; and incubated at room temperature for seven days. 
The increase in crude protein obtained was 41. 7 per cent 
while the crude fibre decreased by 21.1 per cent. This 
resulted in a favourable improvement in in ,·itro dry matter 
digestibility (IVDMD) of the substrate to 49.5 per cent. 
Although there was an overall improvement in the amino 
acid profile of the upgraded OPFPT. the low amounts of 
histidine. methionine and iryptophan may require appropri
ate supplementation. Upgraded OPFPT was free from 
contamination with AJpt:rKi/111.\jltrrns. AsperKillus pc1rasiti
c11s. aflatoxins B1• B,. G1 and G,. as well as excessive 
amounts of heavy metals. OPFPT has been demonstrated to 
have good potential to be upgraded with P .. wjor-caju into 
a protein-enriched fcedstuff. Further upscaling experiments 
with more replicates is envisaged to verify these results. 
The feed produced may be utilized as a roughage h~ 
ruminants in situ within the oil palm plantation. 

Biochemical Changes Associated with Growth of 
Pleumtu.<i .<iajor-caju on Oil Palm Frond Parenchyma 
Tissue hy Ling Sui Kiong (to he awarded in 1995: ~uper
visors: Dr. S. Vikineswaf)· and Prof. S. Balabaskaran) 

The growth of l'/eurotuJ Ja1or-ca;11 on oil palm frond 
parenchyma tissue (OPFPT) was improved h~ supple· 
mcnting the substrate with 20 per cent palm oil sludge 
solids (POSS) and urea at 0.2J per cent N and 0.46 per 
cent N. The increase in crude protein content was 39 per 
cent. 40 per cent and ·16 per cent respectively. The highest 
percentage los~ in lignin <'f 19 per cent was observed in 
urca-supph:mentcd cultures at O.-l6 per cent N during a 
1<1-day fermentation period. 

Exoccllulasc. cndoccllulase. 11-glucmidase. xylanasc. 
laccase and protea;c activities \\ere detrctcd in I' Ja1or-
1·a111 cultures. Higher lcvcls of en1:-me activirie~ were 
ohserved in cullllre' ~upplementcd with urea at 0.46 per 
cent N. The maximum acriviiies nf endocellulase. xylanase 
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and laccase were .i.300. 6.600 and l6.Q30 t: kg substrate 
which occurred on da~ 10. 5 and 10. re-;pecti\el~ 

Funher in ··estigation showed that the lac case: acti\ it~ 
was influenced by the inoculum age. inoculum siLe and the 
supplementary nitrogen source. The laccaseof /'. sa1or-c111u 
was 100 per cent thermostable at temperatures of 30 to 
50" C for two hours. The pH for optimal laccase stabilit~ 
was found to be at pH 6. Based on t~ • .:se results. the 
degradation of OPFPT by P s11;or-<:111u was inli:rred. The 
possible utilization strategies of this bioprocess were 
proposed and discussed. 

Solid-state Fermentation of Starch P. ocessing Residues 
using Pl~urotus sajor-caju ( Sanar Kumaran K .. Master of 
Philosop!ly project: Supervi~ors: Prof. C. A. Sastry and 
Dr. S. Vikineswary) 

Large quantities of lignocellulose is generated as a 
residual by-product. l'specially in the agricultural sector. 
One such residual waste produced from sago starch 
processing is .. ham pas ... Modem sago factories in Malaysia 
produce about 10 tons or more of hampas daily. which is 
sold locally as an animal feed supJ lement or channelled 
into waterways with little or no tre,ltment. Sago hampas. 
which contains about 66 per cent starch and 15 per cent 
lignocellulose. can be used by white rot fungi in solid-state 
fermentation (SSF). 

In this study. enzyme production by Pleurotus saior
ccju (grey oyster mushroom) and the optimization of 
substrate utilization for increased enzyme production is 
investigated. Initial studies show that the l'leurotus sajor
caju colonized ham pas has appreciable amounts of enzyme 
activities of endocellulase (CMCase). Filter paper activity 
(FPase). Jl-glucosidase. xylanase and laccase during a 
21-day SSF. Funher investigations on fungal inoculum size. 
age and fermentation time is on the way to enhancing the 
SSF for selected enzymes. 

Spent Mushroom Compost as Biofertilizer for Crop 
Production on Marginal Soils (Vimala P .. Ph.D. project; 
Supervisors: Drs. S. Vikineswary. Sayed Sahar and 
Ahmad Barak bah) 

Spent mushroom compost is available in large quanti
ties from the commercial production of Pleurnru.~ sp. 
(black and white oyster mushroom) in Malaysia. For 
every 200 g of mushroom production about 600-800 g of 
spent compost is produced. At present this spent com
post is discarded by mushroom farms. One such farm dis
cards about 1.000 bags daily or 21 tons of compost each 
month. 

The mushroom compost consists of 90 per cent rubber 
wood dust. IO per cent rice bran and CaCO,. Preliminary 
studies have shown that in its natural state the mushroom 
compost cannot sustain crop growth although germination 
was not affected. 

Studies on hioconversion of the spent mushroom 
compost using natural inoculants like chicken dung and 
cow dung as wcil as inoculation with Trichoderma sp. 
would be conducted with the objecrive of convening the 
~pent mushroom compost mto a hiofertilizer. for the 
amelioration of marginal soih for food crop production. 
(Source: lmttfl/fe of .·111\-anced Studies. I iniversity of 
Malaya) 
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Research on bacterial genes 

Sub-sea research opens whole new world of 
bacteria 
\tarire m 11:robiologists h3\ e disco\ ered unique bacteria 

thri\ ing in the Pacific Ocean .it depths of more than 
1.000 m. 

Microscopic anal~sis re\caled di\ided and di\iding 
bacteria in core samples of sediments taken at depths of JP 
to QOO m from fi\e sites in the Pacific Ocean. The research 
te;im repons in s letter to .\"1111rL· (371. 410-113 ( 199.i)I 
that they found "hole bacterial cells in C\Cn the deepest 
samples. taken from 518 m bdo" the seabed 

Culturing the bacteria. rapid growth in enrichment 
slurries. and the p1esencc of hi~lt molecular weight DNA 
confirmed the viabilit~ of the bacteria e\en in the deepest 
sediments. 

At least some of the bacteria are species of Dt.'.mlfi1-
nhrin. However. although the~ arc close(~ homologous 
with D. sah·:c1gcm in 16S rRNA sequence anal~sis. other 
characteristics are \C~ different. 

The team says the bacteria ha\c a broad and high range 
of growth temperatures ··completely unlike those of known 
sulphate-reducing bacteria ... They also ha\c a different 
metabolism and salt and temperature tolerance. and are 
barophilic-thcy arc active at pressures of more than 
27 MPa. (Source . . \ficrohiology Europt!. Vol. ::!. No. 6. 
November December I Q9.i) 

Study describes structural characteristics of 
key enzyme from resistant bacteria 
Scientists at Penn State (University Park. PA) have 

described some structural characteristics of an enzyme that 
can tum a common gut bacteria into a drug-resistant source 
of serious infection. Dr. Michael Crowder and co
rcsearchers combined spectroscopic and kinetics studies to 
characterize metallo-beta-lactamase. which contains amino 
acids that bind the metal zinc in sewral specific locations 
in its framework. 

Addition of zinc to cenain strains of the bacteria group 
Bactcroides/ragilis make the pathogen resistant to vinually 
all known drugs derived from the antibiotics penicillin and 
cephalusporin. These bacteria do not usually harm healt~1) 
people. but a break in the internal surface of organs found 
below the diaphragm. such as the stomach or liver. can 
lead to serious infection from the bacteria. 

By substituting another metal. cobalt. for the zinc. the 
researchers showed that each metal ion is bound by six lig
ands. Spectroscopy confirmed the presence of at least two 
different amino acids. histidines and a cysteine. that bind 
the metai. The next step for the researchers is to describe 
the kinetics of metallo-beta-lactamase. (Sc1urce: Genetic 
Engineering .\'ewJ, September 1994) 

Tooth decay bacteria 
Much of the research into how bacteria cause tooth 

decay could be invalid. That is the striking implication of 
new research from scientists in Canada. 

A team at the University of Manitoba. Winnireg. have 
found that subculturing dramatically and rapidly alter~ the 
hiochemi~tl)' of Strcptncoffm m11ftl11J, which is found in 
plaque and is one of the main cau~es of dental caries. 
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They revealed statistically significant change in the 
biochemical properties of the bacterium <'Ver daily subcul
turing for 225 days. In particular. glycoly1ic activity 
increased and hydrophobicity and S)•nthesis of extracellular 
polysaccharide decreased in the S. mutans strains. 

Most research with oral streptococci has used estat
iished laboratory strains. and results are often extrapolated 
to explain microbiological activity in rim. (Source: Micro
biology Europe. Vol. 2. No. 5. September/October 1994) 

Research instrumentation 

High-sensitivity measurement of blood im
munity globulins 
Prof. Ujidaira M. Umemoto and their research team of 

the University of Tokyo·s Research Centre for Advanced 
Science and Technology. have jointly developed a new 
technique for very accurately measuring the immunity 
globulins (lgs) in the blood by using magnetic particles 
which are attracted by magnets and a liquid crystal os
cillation sensor. 

Quantitative measurement of immunity globulin G 
(lgG) could detect lgG at 0.001 mg/cm1

• which was made 
possible by first adhering lgG antibodies on the magnetic 
particles. The quantity of the magnetic particles which re
acted with IgG and antigen antibodies was measured with 
a crysul oscillator sensor. from which the lgG quantity was 
measured. 

The immunity sensor electrode was coated with anti
bodies. and the quantity of antigen complexes generated 
through bonding with antigens in the blood is measured. 
The crystal oscillation sensor is based on the phenomenon 
of a vibration generated when an AC voltage is impressed 
on a crystal plate sandwiched with electrodes. This super 
high-sensitivity sensor is based on the change in the oscil
lator frequency with the adhesion of even a small quantity 
of foreign substances. An odour sensor has already been 
commercialized that uses an oscillator with a resonance fre
quency of 9 MHz and by remodelling the oscillator surface 
with a resonant bimolecular film. 

The sensor has been applied to lgG measurements, but 
the process of fixing a substance (protein A) that adsorbs 
lgG selectively on the surface of the crystal oscillator is 
quite difficult. and wtien the sensor is used repeatedly, bio
logical substances other than lgG adhere to the protein A. 
which deteriorates the measurement reproducibility. 

The new measurement technique eliminates these prob
lems and uses a protein A remodelling plate and a magnetic 
antibody. The oscillator actually measures the quantity of 
magnetic particles. Firstly. the lgG is bonded with the 
inspection samples inside a glass plate separate from the 
sensor. and lgG antibodies with magnetic particles are fur
ther reacted to form complexes. Aftc!i washing off excess 
antibodies. the complexes are decomposed. and only anti
bodies with magnetic particles are collected selectively with 
a magnet and concentrated. Immersing the crystal oscillator 
sensor in this solution and observing the changes which 
occur will ultimately enable the quantity of lgG lo be 
measured. 

In lgG measurement experiments. magnetic particles 
available on the market and adhered with lgG antibodies 
were used, hut if the magnetic pzrticles were adhered with 
other types of antibodies. it will become possible to apply 
the new technique to the measurement of the quantities of 
other molecules. Since the magnetic force can be utilized 

to recover the magnetic particles. the technique is ad
\'antageous in that valuable antibodies can be recovered for 
reutilization. 

Further details from: The Universit\' of Toho. 
Research Centre for Advanced Science and Technology. 
4-6-1. Komab<?.Meguro-ku. Tokyo 153; Tel.: •81-3-3-181-
-1423. F:::.:: -+81-3-3-181-4571. (Source: JETRO. 
November 1994) 

New DNA synthesis system 
Beckman Instruments says its new UltraF AST DNA 

system can significantly reduce the time required for two 
steps in the synthesis of oligonucleotides. 

The synthesis of these short DNA segments. about 
20 nucleotides in length. is now one of the most widely 
utilized techniques in biotechnology research and produc
tion. The technology is central to the development of an 
enormous number of products covering the entire range of 
genetic engineering. These include antisensc oligonucleo
tides. which are expected to provide a new generation of 
designer drugs in the treatment of genetic and viral disease. 
diagnostic probes. primers for PCR and probes for the 
Human Genome Project. 

Chemical synthesis of oligonucleotides is accomplished 
in three distinct steps. First. individual nucleotides are 
sequentially assembled on a solid support where they form 
a oligonucleotide chain. Next, the chain of the .. protected'' 
oligonucleotides is cleaved from the support. and finally. 
..deprotection .. of the oligonucleotide converts it to a 
biologically active molecule. 

According to the Beckman scientist. rapid advances in 
coupling chemistry and automation of the process with 
commercial synthesizers have compressed the time for the 
synthesis of a typical oligonucleotide down to an hour. 
which is currently acceptable. 

From scrutiny of the protective process emerged 
Beckman· s proprietary protective nucleotide block and their 
methylamine/ammonia cleavage system. With this 
technology. the cleavage takes place in five minutes. as 
contrasted with the hour of conventional methods. and the 
deprotection is complete in five minutes. as compared with 
the usual three hours. 

No less important than speed is the quality of the final 
product. This was achieved through the use of a protected 
derivative of deoxycY1idine. known as C''' phosphoramidite. 

This compound requires the standard benzoyl protec
tion of the dC monomer to be replaced with acetyl. This 
seemingly minor change in the protecting group led to <in 
oligonuclrotide which can be cleaved and deprotected in 
10 minuks using the methylaminelammonia reagent. The: 
use of this µh;,~phoramidite completely eliminates undesir
able transamination side product formation during the 
deprotection. 

For the three other monomers. the protective strategy 
is conventional. employing well-c:stab lished nucleotide 
derivatives. Thus, there is no need for changes in the 
synthesis programme already in place or in other reagents 
used on the DNA synthesizer. Moreover. the system can be 
used on any commercial DNA synthesizer. (Extracted from 
Genetic f.nf.{in,•erinf.{ .Vews. I October 1994) 

Tools for selecting stem cells show clinical 
trial promise 
Two novel instruments arc shCJ·ving promise in clinical 

trials for the large-scale selection of stem cells for reconsti-
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luting bone marrow that has been destroyed by chemicals 
or radiation in the treatment of cancer or autoimmune 
disease. 

The stem cells. which can be han ested from bone 
marrow. peripher.il blood. cord blood or foetal 
haematopoietic organs and then transplanted. are capable 
of rapidly regenerating leukoq tes and platelets whose 
dearth. following marrow destruction. places the patient 
at high risk for life-threatening infection and bleeding. 

The CeprateE-SC Stem Cell Concentrator. a de,·ice 
that selects stem progenitor cells using a bifunctional 
monoclonal antibody (Mab )-based separation technique. has 
been de\·eloped by CellPro Inc. (Bothell. WA). The 
I so lex tM_ 300 Magnetic Cell Separator. which selects stem 
progenitor cells using Mab-coated magnetic beads. is being 
developed by Baxter Healthcare Corp. (Santa Ana. CA). 
Ronald J. Berenson. M.D .. executive vice-president and 
chief medical and scientific officer of CellPro. said :hat 
Ceprate consists of (I) a biotinylated !biotin-conjugated) 
murine anti-CD34 Mab: (2) a disposable set of solutions. 
plastic bags and-importantly-a column the size of a 
teacup filled with se\·eral million plastic beads covalently 
linked with a\idin- (3) a programmable computer that 
controls a system that automates and regulates the flow of 
the cell suspension through the column. Brietly. said 
Dr. Berenson. bone marrow or blood cells are reacted with 
the biotinylated Mab. washed with saline to remove 
unbound Mab. suspended in 300 ml of saline and placed in 
a plastic bag hooked up to the disposable plastic unit and 
passed through the column. He explained that biotin·CD34~ 
cells will stick to the column through hiotin-avidin inter
ac~ion. one of •he strongest known chemical interactions in 
nature. 

A number of American and European groups ha••e 
achieved promising results in lymphoma and breast cancer 
patients transplanted with autologous CD3.t~ bone marrow 
and blood cells selected with the CellPro device. 
Dr. Berenson said that a Phase Ill trial of CD34~-selected 
marrow transplantation for breast cancer has been com
pleted. and the data has been submiued to the FDA in 
support of a request for FDA approval of the Ceprate for 
clinical use. 

Baxter"s lsolex kit consists of three components: ( 1) a 
disposable plastic mixing chamber with inlet and outlet 
tubing: (2) t\\O magnet systems controlled by a micro
processor-driven motor: and ( 3) a reagent kit containing 
Dyna! paramagnetic microbeads. two antibodies (a bi
functionalmonoc Iona! murineanti-human-C03.f -antibod]: 
a monoclonal sheep anti-mouse antibody 1 and chymopapain 
(an FDA-approved enzyme that can digest the antibody 
linkage between the cells and microbcads). 

The dev:.:e uses a so-called indirect selection method. 
said Ping Law. Ph.D .. assistant director of technical affair5 
in the immunolog} division at Raxter. Fir~t. bone marrow 
or mobili.1:ed peripheral blood cells arc reacted with anti· 
CD34• antibody (0.5g106 cells). l!nbound antibody is 
removed by centrifugation washing. The cells arc then 
rosetted with shcep-anri-mousc antibody-mated l>ynal 
beads (0.5 beads cell). The prirr..;~ magnet system is used 
to trap the rosetted head~. a rod ~a line '·'ashes arc used 10 

free the non-target cells that arc trapped by the cell head 
rosettes. Finally. the Cl>~4 · cell\ arc released from the 
heads hy chynwpapam digcsrion of the antibodj·anrihod) 
linkage. The secondary magnet S) stem is used to remove 
the beads. and rhc Cl>.l4 · cells <1rc conccntrarcd by 

l'a~t· 5! 

centrifugation washing. Theprocedurcyieldsan80 percent 
or greater concentration of CD3.f - c.:lls. regardless of the 
cell source (bone marrow. peripheral blood or cord blood). 
according to Dr. Law. (Extracted fwm <i.·1k·ti.· Engmcamg 
-'"•"''"-'· 1 September 199-H 

Collaboration to offer access to DNA sequence 
data 
Researchers who are part of a ;;cne-sequcncing col

laboration say they han! completed the initial technical 
work required to giH! academic scientists access to the 
largest human-gene database in the world. 

The information and materials that make up the Human 
cDNA Database resulted from a two-year joint research 
project between the Institute for Genomic Research (TIGR. 
Gaithersburg. MD) and Human Genome Sciences. Inc. 
(HGS. Rochille. MD). The databa~ includes partial and 
complete ONA sequences characterizing: betwe::n 30.000 
and 35.000 human genes. It also provides information 
about where in the body and how frequently indi\idual 
genes are expressed. 

This information includes more than 150.000 partial 
human gene sequences: in a number of cases. se\eral gene 
fragments relate to a single gene. In elucidating: the 
strurture of the.>e fragments. the exact sequence of more 
than 50 million nucleotides was determined. 

The Human cDNA Database is managed and operated 
by TIGR. It is supported financially by HGS and Smith
Kline Beecham (SB. Philadelphia. PA). a corporate partner 
of HGS. HGS and SB ha\·e committed more than 
S IOO million to DNA sequencing. bioinformatics and gene
function analysis. (Source: <..i.:netic Engim:ering .\".·iu. 
15 Octobu 199.f) 

General 

Osaka University captures four kinds of DNA 
bases by scanning tunnel microscope 
Tomoji Kawai et al of the Institute of Scientific and 

Industrial Research. O~ka University have successfuily 
captured the shapes of the four bases that fonn DNA 
using a scanning tunnel microscope (STM). The width of 
adenine and guanine arc I 1.000.000 mm (ten Angstroms). 
and adenine is heart-shaped: thymine and cytosine are six 
Angstroms wide and are round. and it was ascertained that 
all of them have flat. rice cake-like shapes. After this. 
i:ffort will be put into ca11turing th:: chains. Since. if this is 
possible. it will open the path for selectively rearranging 
bases. these results arc attracting attention as something 
!!l;?t will make for grear progress in gene manipulation. 

llsing the property that a tunnel current !lows when a 
small metal probe approaches the surface of substance. 
Kawai et al. produced an STM in their laboratory. and they 
have been working on capturing the srructure of the bases. 

The strontium riranate substrate on which the samples 
were pla,cd this time was heat treated to increase the 
llatncss of the surface after it had hccn mechanically 
polished. and along with this. rhc resolution of the STM 
itself was increased. so rhcy w;:re able to capture the four 
base~. rungsrc.1 was used for rhe probe. 

The laboratory \\a' succe~sful under condllions of 
two hases hcmg included .• ind it plans to Wl'rk on caprunn!! 
a mixture of all four bases on the one hand and viewing 
them in DNA '' irhour break in!! it dow 11 on the other. 
(Source: h1klwn A:ngyn S/11mh1111. :!O March I<)<))) 
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Genetically engineered "fluorinated" poly
peptide 
Genetic engineering otfrrs rhe potential for creating 

new proteins with nowl matc:rials propenies. D. A. Tirr-.!ll 
and co-workers reponed an example of an 111 nrn synthesis 
of a ~tructurally homogc:ne nor.-natural polypep<ide. An 
Escht:rid1i<1 colt strain was mutatc:d so tha1 the bactc:na 
produced periodic polypeptides of sequc:nce ((Ala-Gly).
Phe-GlyJm and that they \\C:rc: no longer capable to biosyn
thesize phenylalanine bur became completely dependeni en 
phenylalanine in the growth medium. Fed \\ ith a mixture 
of narural amino acids (except pheny !alanine) and non
natural p-iluoropheny !alanine 1ptF). the bacteria were 
stimulated to synthesize the desired genetically engineered 
··fluorinated" polypeptide [iAla-Gly ),-pff-Gly},;. which 
was isolated from the cell cullure and showed near-perfect 
replacement of phenylalanine by p-tluorophenylalanine. 
(Source: Ch,·mistry & fm/11.Hry. 5 December 199-t) 

Insecticidal genes isolated 
Scientists at Monsanto say they ha,-e isola1ed a new 

class of insecticidal proteins and genes from soil microbes 
that could pro\e ,-aluable in ccr.rrolling a range of insects. 
Monsanto says the proteins. including cholesterol oxidase. 
appear to be etlecti,-e against a broader spectrum of insects 
than those from Bacillus rhuringiemi.r (Bt). A number of 
chemical producers. including Monsanto. are developing 
insect-resistant plants genetically modified with Bt genes. 
The cJmpany says the new genes could be used in com
mercially a\·ailable insect-resistant crops in five to 
six years. (Source: Chemical Week. l March 1995) 

/GT develops biomass fuel cell 
The Institute of Gas Technology ( IGT) says it has 

successfully operated a bench-scale molten carbonate fuel 
cell on low-calorific ,-atue fuel gas using sugar cane resi
c!ue. IGT says this is the first time a fuel eel! produced 
electricity from a fuel gas that was thermochemically de
rived from biomass. Thz gasifier uses renewable biomass 
to produce either an industrial fuel gas or a chemical syn
thesis gas. depending on air- or oxygen-blown operation. 
The Pacific International Center for High Technology Re
sear ·h is testing a I 00 tons day demonstration unit of this 
techr ology in Maui. llawaii. USA. (Source: Chemicd 
WLt!~. 22 March 1995) 

Tissue engineering 
Although new bioengineercd materials are beginning to 

enter the medical marketplace. it appears that the next gen· 
eration of tissue engineering technology will usher in rcvo
lullonary changes. Tissue scaffolding. the use ofbioabsorb· 
able materials an<i the introduction of ccll·hasedtcchniqucs 
will forever change the medical care landscape. ac.:cording 
to Harold Alexander. Ph D . from th1· dcpanmcnt oi bio
engineering. flospital for Joint Di'\cascs (New York. NY). 

Dr. Alexander predicts that emphasis will be placed on 
therapeutic prc··cntion. repair and n:i;eneration rather than 
on reconstruction and replacement. Medical practitioners 
will displace surgeon'> hec.:au'>c of the minimal!~ ima~i\c 
nature of the treatment. Allied hcahh profo'>sional~ .... ill 
play a greater role hecause of th•: rc'\ulting '>lmplcr pro
cedures and a greater rchanc.:c on automation. 

While 'ii.Ch ne\\ technolog~ m.1~ in\ol\e h11:h ~tan-up 
costs. it is expected to llm er the total hi II for health care in 
the long run. said Dr. A lnander 

Tissue loss and end-stage organ failure result in health 
care costs of more than S~OO billion annuall~ in the l;S:\ 
alone. According Roben Langer. Sc.D .. of \HT. each y e;ir 
O\er one million patients need ne\\ canilage. O\er 
four million ~atients in America require Ile\\ skin and 
hundred> of ti1Jusands of paticnf'i need new urological 
strnctures. 

Tis!.ue engineering is defined as the ;ipj)lication of the 
prim.:ples and techniques of traditional tiiomedical en
gineering to products and processes inrn(\ ing living cells. 
Although the technoiog~ only emerged in the 1980s there 
are already many companies and uni\ersities de\oted to 
tissue engineering product R&D. 

~cw types of polymers \\ ith specific cell !'l!quenccs 
attached are now being designed to expand the range of 
biomedical applic-tions for ri:.suc engineering. 

Companies may make biomaterials usefol for moJit~
ing a local tissue response by designing controlled release 
systems for growth factors. Applying such an approach. 
new blood vessels can be directed to grow towards specific 
tissue and cell structures. Another example in\olves the 
localized release of gene therapy agents such as antisense 
oligonuclcotidcs to preven rester.os's. following balloon 
angioplasty. 

Critical to any success of a tissue engineered product 
is its m l·irn performance. It is imponant to conduct 
experimental studies early on to accurately simulate the 
totality of the environment the implanted construct will 
face. 

In the L'SA. the FD.\ has established the lnterCentcr 
Tissue Engineering lnitiati\e to help evaluate tissue 
engineering applications and to identify 2reas for funher 
study. The FDA lnterCcnter Tissue Engineering Working 
Group. with members from rhe Center for Biologics 
Evaluation and Research (CBER). Center for Drug 
fa·aluation and Research (CDER). Center for De, ices and 
Radiological Health (CDRH) and Center for Veterinary 
Medicine (CVM). has also been formed. 

The Working Group has developed a draft report 
examining recent dew!opments in tissue engineering and 
scientific and regulatory issues in a number of tissu: pro
duct application areas. These product areas range from bio
synthctic skin covering. collagen. bone. blood substitutes. 
cardiovascular devices and dura mater. w in nrro and ex 
l·in1 use of encapsulated cells and human tissue products. 

Tht: Working Group has identified generic safety and 
effectiveness issues for the development of products. Some 
of these include: 

•Material sourcing (cells and tissues): 
•Cell and tissue characterization I structural and func-
tional activity 1: 

•Adventitious agents (testing and process \alidation): 
•Charac.:teri1.ation of biomatcriais: 
•Sterilization and stcrili1.ation h~ ·products: 
•Product consi'\tency: and 
•Product stability and ,hclf-lifr. 
Ac.:cording to Dr. I kllman. coordinator for hio· 

technology of CDRM. FDA Ccn1crs will continue to u~c 
different approachc~ in the evaluation of tissue engineered 
product~. The'>c inclu~lc- f I) rc,earch (hiocffccts anal~ 'ii' 
and test method development): f:? I data and infonna1ion 
monitoring ( dat;1ha~es ): ()) regulatory guidanc.:e (generic 
product-'\pccitic and points to comidcn: i -t > train in;_: and 
education !FDA Sraff Collc)!cs: nork'>hop'.'> conforcnccs): 
and I~ I wnperation \\ ith put.lie and private !!roups. 

--------
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Tissue Enginttring•s Potential for US 
Economic: lknefit 

Tissue lndil·ativns Patients 
per year 

Skin Bums. ulcers -t.700.000 

Nerve Spinal cord. 
neuromuscular. 
nerves 240.000 

Bone Joint replacement. 
bone graft. fixation 1.310.000 

Cartilage Knee. arthritis. 
ligamen!s. tendol!s 

1.100.000 

Heart 754.000 

Blood Large and small 
Vesseis replacements 606.000 

Liver Metabolic dis-
orders. cirrhosis. 
cancer 205.000 

Pancreas Diabetes 12.800.000 

Kidney 600.000 

Dental Tooth implants. 
gingival tissue 10.000.000 

Blood Haemophilia 20.000 

Source: Ad1:anced Tec:hnolo[!y Program -
Foc:u.red ProKram Recommendation. Stanley 
Abramowit=. Ph.D .. and Edith R. Schwart=. 
Ph.D .. 28 October 1994 

(Source: Genetic EnKineerinK ,VeK·s. I January 1995) 

Gene pharming 
New processes of .. gene-pharming .. may prove to be 

cheaper than the more conventional methods of gene 
production that produce tissue cultures yielding iinle 
protein, according to Genzyme Tr.msgcnics. which recently 
purchased a 166-acrc farm in Massachusetts. USA that 
could support 1.000 host goats. The company, exploring 
gcnc-pharming with pigs and sheep, may soon begin breed
ing genetically altered goats that produce medically 
valuable proteins in their milk. Biotechnologists trar.sfcr 
foreign genes to dairy anirnal embryos and, if the g;:ncs 
integrate propedy in the DNA of the host, become .:onsti
tucnts of the animal· s milk. For more information. contact: 

H~ Meade. Genzyme Tr.m-.genics Corporation. 
I Mountain Rd .. Framingham. MA 01701-9322 USA; Tel.: 
1-508-872-8400. ext. 2256. fa~: 1-508-872-9080. (Source: 
Dfrt.•rsity. Vol 10. No. 2. t99..i) 

VAPOR enzymes 
Many micro-organisms pos~~'SS enZ)mes which ~an re

verstbl~· transfer el~troris between artificial I-electron 
mcdiatocs and pyridine nucleotides. The term VAPOR was 
coined for these enZ)mes as they an: viologen accepting 
pyridine nucleotide oxido reductases. The~ VAPOR 
enZ)mes have been studied because they are catalysts for 
pyridine nucleotide regeneration and because they ha\e 
interesting mechanisms of action between their I-electron 
and 2--electron transfer steps. lbis work has led to the 
preparation of chiral compounds and three. as yet non
commercially a1;ailable. viologcns have been synthesized_ 

For more infonnation. contact: Phil O"Leary. Bio
Rcscarch Ireland. Forbairt. Glasnevin. Dublin 9. Ireland; 
Fu: 353 I 837 0176. (Source:A.ustralasian Biotechno/og)-. 
Vol. 4. No. 5. October 1994) 

Integrated circuit 
A discovery about the physical propenics of DNA 

made by Thomas Meade of the California Institute of 
Technology could revolutionize the business of genetic 
testing. When he tested a double strand of DNA. he found 
that electrons could move along it with ease. The difference 
seems to be that the core of a double helix is not a chain 
of molecules bound together. but a stack of molecules held 
apart. Electrons appear to rush through the core with 
alacrity. 

The implications arc obvious to a molecular biologist. 
DNA strands do not wrap themselves around each other at 
random; their binding is controlled by the genetic sequence 
they carry. So a single-stranded piece of DNA attached to 
an electrode could be used as a probe to look for any gene
tic sequence of the same length. When the right sequence 
came along. e.g. in a properly treated blood sample and 
stuck to the probe. electrons that were previously stuck in 
the single strand could charge down the double strand. The 
genetic information could be turned into an electrical 
signal. 

The technology for wiring up molecules already c:.:ists; 
it is used to take advantage of the properties of proteins in 
biosensors. Aff)metrix. a company in Silicon Valley. has 
taken the technology used to print microchips and made it 
into a \Y·ay of producing arrays of single-stranded DNA for 
tests. 

Ar present. however. the arrays arc on glass. and the 
presence of double strands is revealed only by the use of an 
optical scanner. If the DNA sequences on the chip could be 
read directly by circuitry. the procedure ·.rnuld become a 
lot easier an"~· in the end. cheaper. A single chip in a 
machine the size of a pocket calculator could in principle 
carry out a wide variety of tests. removing the need for 
laboratory analysis except in rare cases. (Source: The 
Economi.ft. 25 February 1995) 
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E. APPLICATIONS 

Phannaceutical and Medical Applications 

Biological and man-made designs conWf!19 to 
create DNA chips 
Hewlett-Packard recenrly joined forces with 

A~metrix to co-de\·elop and market systems that will use 
so-called ""DNA chips"" to perfonn sophisticated analy·sis 
of DNA samples. 

These DNA chips represent a new direction in 
extremely sensiti\;e medical analysis equipment. which 
could quickly detect genetic diseases for example. and in 
computir.g where synthetic DNA molecul~ could be used 
as a type of microprocessor. capable of performing 
calculations much faster than today"s high-end silicon 
chips. 

DNA chips are essentially microscopic. high-density 
arrays of DNA probes built on a glass substrate. Each DNA 
probe consists of a syntt:etic strand co.np<>~ of different 
combinations of fm r different nucleocides-the basic 
building blocks of DNA. 

Each DNA strand c;m be constructed differently. 
through a process Affymetrix describes as Very Large 
Scale Immobilized Polymer Synthesis (VLSIPS) t«hno
logy. 

To test a DNA sample to determine whether it conf'lins 
a specific gene or sequence of genes. the sample is tagged 
with fluorescent markers. and then the DNA chip is 
immersed in the sample solution. DNA probes on the chip 
will combine with like segments of DNA in the sample. 
The chip is washed to remove the non-bound DNA and a 
laser scanner determines which probes ha\·e combined with 
the sample DNA. From this information the sampl~ can be 
analysed-much more quickly than with conventional 
techniques. 

Building a DNA chip combines micro-lithography with 
DNA synthesis chemistry. Photolitho~raphic masks are 
used to build the array and DNA synthesis methods create 
the probes. An Affymetrix DNA chip can hold more than 
one million DNA probes on a 1.28 cm= area. 

The first DNA chip-based anal}tical equipment using 
Affymetmc "o; Gene chip technology is expected in 1996 and 
initial products will be focused on research imo Human 
Immunodeficiency Virus (UIV). Scientists will be able to 
use the anal}tical systems to test out new drugs that will 
target specific gene characteristics found in HIV and also 
use the equipment to detect resistant mutati,lns. 

Affymetrix sa}s that variants of its technology could 
also be used in mapping the human DNA in the global 
Human Genome project. which is attempting to decode all 
100.000 genes that make up the human ONA mdecule. 
The Human Genome project involves about 
350 laboratories around the world and is expected to cost 
SJ billion and take until the year :!005 lo complete. DNA 
chips from A ffymetrix and others. could significantly speed 
this project and dramatically cur the costs of the project. 

A different kind of DNA chip technology has also been 
de\e:•'pcd hy the I inited Stares (iovemmem funded 
Argonne National Laboratory. The commercial rights to the 
technology ha .. e b~en acquird hy California-based llyseq 
which will develop analyrical instmments that it will 
marker 10 lahorarories involved in rhr lluman (ienome 

project and also to other research centres in,·estigatin~ the 
role of genetic influences on common dise~-

The Argonne de,·eloped technology is for a different 
kind of DNA chip that cananal~sethe individual base pairs 
that make up a gene rather than detect specific genes ~ in 
the Affymetrix approach_ The commercial bene!its from 
distinguishing genes can be staggering si'lce. once 
identified. the genes c.an be used to not only •reat human 
diseases. a large market m itself. but can ~ applied to 
genetic engineering in anim:?ls. plants and microbes. 

Key to commercial exploitation arc DNA chips that can 
perform the complex analysis at a rate 1.000 faster and 
ten times cheaper than with current methods. The Argonne 
DNA chip technology. for example. will be able to analyse 
one millicn DNA base pairs ixr day. It would take a 
laboratory· at least a year to perform the same analysis. A 
similar approach is being taken by Californian finn 
Nanotronics but there are still fe"· pion~rs ir. this aru 
despite the potential benefits. (Source: Electronics Weekly. 
11 Januar)· 1995) 

Cautious welcome for malaria vaccine 
outcome 
The results of the most se\;ere test yet of the efficacy 

of a new malaria vaccine hne been greeted with caution. 
The trial found that the Plasmodium polypeptide. 

SPf66. was 31 per cent effective in protecting children in 
southern Tanzania against the disease. which researchers 
defined as a parasite deno;ity of at least 20 000 µL· 1 blood. 
plus measured fever. Tne research team had hoped for a 
protccti"·e efficacy of 50 per cent. 

The researchers chose children (almost 500 of them) 
aged between one and five years for the trial for 
two reasons: along with the very old. they arc rhe group 
most at risk of dying of the disease; and previous studies 
had shown that SPf66 was best at protecting the \Cry 
young and the very old. 

The vaccine is against the blood stage of Plasmodium 
falciparum. and induces an immune response in the host to 
prevent the parasite from multiplying. It is made up 
of three asexual blood-stage antigens linked by a 
sporozoite antigen 10 fonn a P-pleated sheet pol} pep
tide. 

Similar tests are being done in Gambia and Thailand. 
and results are expected in a year"s time. (Source: .\lia1>
hioloK)· Europe. Vol. 3. No. I. JanuaryFebructry 1995) 

Chemical cocktail • Extra Dry 
Quadrant Holdings. a bioscience company in 

Cambridge. UK. has developed a wa} of drying vaccines 
so they can be carried around in a briefcase rather than 
shipped in a refrigerator. The secret lies in removing th1: 
water from the sample: it is a trick with many other 
applications. too. 

Replace water with a sugar called trehalose and you 
can dry things 0111 "ithour damaging them. <)uite how ii 
works is nor clear; its ability to form hydrogen bonds. 
"hich hold "aler to surfaces. io; prohahl} part of the 
answer. hut ii work\. Various living things could nor sur
vi\e without it. These Nganisms cryplohionts can lose 
up to<)<) per cent of their hody water. They enter an inert. 
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brittle state in nhich e\cn the most scnsiti\e tests fail l•l 
detect any metaboli..: acti\ity. but from nhich they can 
emerge later. 

frehalose·s role in all this was diS.::O\Cred in the !")80s. 
Bruce Roser. Quadranr"s founder. then working at a 
gowmment researc~ station. \\as the first to apply ic to the 
preserution ol unstabk biological samples. The company 
has world-\\ idc p:uents on the use of trehalose to stabilize 
pharmaceuticals. laborato~ reagents. h1Jman blood and 
foodstuffs. Quadrant has been collarorating with the WHO 
on applying the technique to polio \accine. The company 
is also on the point of signing licensing deals with \·accine 
producers to manufacture heat-stable \·accinesagainst other 
diseases. 

Quadr.mt has also w,,rked on li,·e \accines. The cl!rrent 
measles ,·accine is presern~d by freeze-d~ ing. Once ou! of 
the fridge it loses 90 per cent of its acti\·ity in a week at 
tropica! temperatures-an enormous problem in dne!oping 
countries. Dr. Jaap Kampinga. who heads Quadrant" s 
research department. says his dried measles \accine is 
stable for eight weeks. though the d~ ing process cau~<'s 
some loss of acti\ity. Polio \accinc has turned out to be 
more of a problem. in that !t loses 99 per cent of activity 
and increasing doses a hundredfold to compensate woulJ be 
too pricey. Dr. Kampinga is looking at ways to change the 
manufacturing process that may make d~·ing more 
effecti\·e. 

The techn;que might also help in the de\·elopment of 
oral \ accines-· -whichha\·e huge ad\·antages. D~·ing allows 
,·accines to withstand the rigours of industrial coating 
techniques. !:O they can also be protected against the 
~tomach. To be effecti\e the \accine must get from the 
gut to tne lynphoid tissues. where immunity is born. 
The route from the gut to the Lymphoid tissues is not 
~ct well understood. but dl}ing may be a good \\ay for 
\accines to reach them. !Source: The £,·onomist. ~ March 
1995) 

AIDS test using saliva, not blood 
Based in fka\enon. Oregon. Epitope Inc. has won 

llS Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approval co 
begin United States marketing of the first test to use a 
sali'a sample. rather than blood. to detect the presence of 
the HIV 'irus. 

The test. which come-; as a kic and takes about 
1wo minutes to administer. is also che first to be cleared by 
the FDA for collecting oral specimens for disease diagnosis 
of any t~pc. 

The tcsc kit. called OraSure. ha-; C\\O components: a 
treated conon pad on a -;tick to colkcc sali\a and a specific 
tc'il 10 anal~ sc specimens for ancihodics to lllV. It is 
cxpccccd to dramaticall~ extend the range of lllV Cc'iting. 
especially among difficulr-co-concact groups like the 
homeless and chronic drug u•crs. I Source: /Jioteclrnolo.~y 
R111it't111. Janual} 1995) 

Growth hormone 
l'hc Are,·Scrono < iroup says 1ha1 lhe I iS Food and 

Drug Admini,rration !FDA I has appr1l\Cd a l'rcatmcnc 
ln\escigational :"IC\\ Drug I n~1>1 pro!,!rammc for the U\e 
of che company·, mammalian·i:cll derived rccomhinanr 
human gro\\ th hormone ( r-h( ii I I. Scrnstim. in 1 llV-a,socia
tcd cat;iho(i,rn (A II >S-n:latcd \\ asr ing 'yndromc ). 1'11is 
11:"11> \\ill allo\\ rhc usl· 11f Scro-;rim in a conln>llcd 
clinical scltin;:. 

AIDS-related \\asting syndrome is a profound weight 
l•lSS of greater than I 0 per ccr.t of usual body weight in a 
person with Ill\" inti!ction. The Centres for Di~asc:Control 
(CDC) hne defined fll\"-associatcd catabolism as one of 
the indicators of prugression from lllV intC:c:tion to AIDs. 
The syndrome is one of the leading causes of death in 
people with AIDS. The DF A has authorized the TINO with 
a ··cost rccow~·· rrngramme. nhich will allow Serono to 
charge S25 per milligram in the L:nitcd States for the drug 
in accordance with FDA regulation~ Cost reco\e~. as de
fined tiy the FDA. includes costs of manufacture. research. 
de.,·elopment and handling of the inwstigational new drug. 
Details from: The Ares-Serono Group. I 5bis . .:hemin des 
Mines. CH-1202 Gene\a. Switzerland or on -~I ::!::! 738 
80 00. tSource: Biot.·chno/11~· Bu/l.•tin. Janua~ 1995) 

Kind to kidneys 
Most anti-cancer agents hne their downside: as they 

usually work by stopping DNA from replicating. the~ often 
atlect healthy as well as tumourous cells. One of the worst 
culprits is also. unfonunarely. one of rhe most usdul of 
this cla:.s of drugs-cis-diamine-dic.:hlorLplatinum. usually 
known as cisplatin. A !though effecti\·e against a wide range 
of cancers. the compound is also extremely toxic to the 
kidneys. and this factor often limits the sate dose of the 
drug. 

Research into glutathione and other moleculesca~·ing
SH groups by a team from Fuji Kagaku in Japan may haw 
found a solution to these problems. rnese molecules 
··Je1oxica1e·· active oxygen and other .. chemically reacti,·e 
toxican1s·· in the body. says the team. Of panicular interest 
is S-adenosyl-L-methioninetSAMel. a compound found in 
all li\ing cells. 

SAMe is .,-el}· unstable. and was difficult lo study until 
the recent disco,·e~ of stable salts. The team has found 
that. when administered intra.,enously. SAMe migrates to 
the kidneys. where a comple:\ series of reactions con,·en it 
to homocysteinc. cysteine and glutathione. These com
pot.nds do not seem to ent~r the bloodstream. but sta~ 

\\ithiri the kidneys· tissues. grabbing and 11eutralizing toxic 
rcacti\e species. ir.cludir.g those gencraccd b~ antibiocics. 
immunosuppressants. and anti-cancer agents. When used as 
an adjunc.1 <o cisplatin. it seems to enhance the drug" s 
effects. the team claims. (Source: Ch,·nmtry & l11d11.w·y. 
7 ~o\cmber 199~) 

Gene jabs 
Merck researchers· lacest patent concerns DNA-based 

vaccines whirh mimic ~c\eral pans of the \iru .. panicle. 
Thi: tc:im has used se\eral DNA fragments. encoding che 
nucleoproccin and macrix protein which enclose the virus· 
own gen.:tic material. and che haemagglucin protein found 
in the viral coal. Thes.: strands arc incorporaced into 
plasmid (circular) Dl'<A. \\hich i:annoc rephcacc. 

In animal tests. the team found that che proteins 
encoded by Che DNA in Che \accine were expressed at lell 
surfaces. encouraging che subjects· immune s~stems io 
produce antihodies. l'hc nuclcoprntcin fragmcnrc; seem to 
induce chc hiµgc~I re,pon~e and gi\e che mmc p•otcction. 
rhe~ claim. IS1111rcc. < "ht'nl/\tn- ..\· /11d11stn-. 7 Novemhcr 
11)9~) 

Rheumatoid arthritis drug trials lo': k promising 
lhc pace of de\ clopment of dru!_!c; lo com hat 

rheum.1101d arthrlll\ I RA) \CCm\ to he 4uickcning. wirh 
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UK biotechnology firm Cdltech announcing results of the 
first small-scale trial of their genetically-engineered agent. 
The drug not only relieves the join! pain and ter.derness. 
but als;> appears to slow the disease· s progression. 

The drug. CDP571. is based on a s~nrhetic antibody. It 
blocks the action of tumour necrosis factor a (TNFa). the 
protein that anacks the joints of RA sufferers. In a trial 
in\·oh;ing 36 patients. the drug induced ··s1a1istically 
significant" improwments in pain and tenderness of 
atlected joints. 

More importantly. the disea.se·s .. biochemical blood 
mad:.ers--proteins produced by the body in response lo 
joint inflammation-were reduced. ··in some cases to within 
the normal range ... This indicates that the drug affects the 
disease·s progression. e\·en after only eight week·s 
treatment. according to Celltech Ther.ipeutics. 

The next step is a year-long trial to determine the most 
beneficial dosage. to start in early I 995. (Extracted from 
Chemi.ftry & Industry. 1 No\·ember I 99.t) 

Pig intestines provide source of cell mimics 
Researchers from the Hillenbrand Biomedical 

Engineering Center al Purdue Uni••ersity in Indiana ha\·e 
found that a material made from pig intestine has 
remarkable chameleon-like properties ... Once inserted into 
the body. ii gels broken down and rebuilt into something 
that resembles the original tissue or organ ... explains the 
centre·s director. Stephen Badylak. 

Pigs· small intestine5 have three layers: an outer. 
muscular section: a middle layer. only about 15 blood 
vessels thick: and a layer of mucus. Badylal(s material is 
made from the middle layer. small-intestinal submucosa 
(SIS). Although the layer is thin. he says. it is extremely 
strong and can be moulded into different shapes. 

The remarkable thing about SIS is that the body can 
adapt it to mimic its own tissues. Badylak explains that the 
mater;al is a composite of connective tissues including 
collagen. proteins and other bioacti\e molecules which are 
not yet fully characterized. 

Inside the body. the host's cells send signals telling the 
implant how to .. perform .. like the original tissues at that 
site. This might be similar to the process which creates 
distinct tissues from undifferentiated cells during foetal 
development. Badylak believes. 

If damaged ligaments are replaced by long strands of 
SIS. the implant forms long bundles of cells and gradually 
becomes stronger. just like a natural muscle. says Badylak. 
This could cure the catastrophic knee ligament ··blowouts .. 
which often end athletes· careers. The material can also be 
used 10 build replacement bladder,;. or as a graft for 
sewrely burned skin. he adds. 

The team has four patents to u~;! the material in 
humans. and clinic~I trials are expected soon. (Source: 
C/1,·mi.wy & lndmtn'. 7 November 1994) 

Second 88 cancer drug promising 
First clinical trials of British Riorech · s second cancer 

producr. the srem cell prorcctor BB- I 00 I 0, have re\ ea led 
no adverse sidc-effecrs in health~ rnlunteer'i and have 
confirmed pre-clinical studies thar rhc dmg mohili1es srem 
cells from the bone mamm inro the hloodstream. 

The genetically-cngineercdprorein is the first of a new 
class of dmg designed to prevent damage 10 •tern cells in 
patients undergoing chcr.101herapy. The company is 
targeting rwo potential clinical uses of BB- I 00 f 0: the first. 

to protect the stem cells during chemotherapy: the second 
to allow the stem cells m be han;ested from the 
bloodstream before chemotherapy and replaced afterwards. 

If BB- I 0010 is con finned 10 ha\·e stem cell protection 
acli,·ity. it could make chemotherapy ffil're effecti\'e b~ 
permilting higher doses. The ability to r.1obilize stem cells 
into the bloodstream could oiler the possibility of allowing 
stem cell transplantation. less in\·asiw than bone marrow 
transplantation procedures. 

In the study. which im·olwd 36 healthy \·olunteers. 
subcutaneous injection of BB-10010 was found to ha\·e 
advantages over intra\·enous administration. 

The first study to test safety in cancer patients is now 
under way. with more extensiw eflicacy studies scheduled 
to start m·er the next three to six months in l-oth the UK 
and the US. 

Briti~h Biotech · s leading cancer drug. ButimaHut. 
continues to show promising results in Phase I II clinical 
trials. (Source: European ( "hemical .\'e,n. 1 Nm·ember 
199.t) 

Interferon shows positive MS results 
Ares-Serono has announced .. positive results .. from 

clinical trials of its nati\·e human interferon beta drug in 
the treatment of relapsing-remitting multiple sclerosis 
(MS). Six-month interim results from a study in Malaga. 
Spain. are reported to show a 67 per cent reduction in the 
number of active lesions as measured in magnetic 
resonance imaging scans. 

The results follow earlier positive results with 
recombinant interferon beta. The new data .. complement 
the significant position of interferon beta as the first ever 
effective therapy for patients with relapsing-remitting 
multiple sclerosis ... according to Ares-Serono. 

Interferon beta is thought to counteract the immune 
dysregulation seen in MS patients. so reducing the 
frequency of attacks and possibly pre\'enting the 
deterioration of the cenm1I nervous system. (Source: 
European Chemical .\'en'.~. 14 No\'ember 199.t) 

Mutagenicity tests 
A new version of the most widely used laboratory test 

for determining if substances cause genetic damage has 
been launched in the USA. The new mutagenicity test is a 
refinement of the so-called Ames test. de,·eloped by 
biochemist Bruce Ames at the University of California at 
Berkeley. 

Ames and colleagues at Berkeley also developed the 
new test. dubbed Ames II. Like its predecessor. it relies on 
identifying .. point mutations·· of single DNA bases in 
strains of the bacterium.Su/mm1c://<1 typhinmrmm.10 predict 
possible mutagenicity in humans or other mammals. 

llowe\er. the new test uses six new strains to identify 
tht• changed DNA bases. which gi,es a kind of mutational 
.. footprint .. for any particular chemical (!'roe . .\'ar .·lead 
Sci. 199.t. 91. 11.606). Furthennore. it works in liquid 
media in microtitre wells rather than on agar-coated plates. 
and hinges on a colour change. These fc;itures. say irs 
developers. allow it to detect changes \\ ilh lower doses of 
rhc tc~t suhstance. and make it ea.~ier 10 automate mula
J.!enicity screening with a roliotic lahoratory system. 

One other difference: while the existing rest is 
unpatented and the strains can he ohtaincd free (or. for 
c,'lmp.rnies. \\ilh a .. donation .. ) from Ames' lahoratory. the 
nc"' test is for ~ale. 

''"~·· 5 -
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The original Ames test. de,·eloped in the I 97Us. is 
cheap. fast. easy to use and reasonably good at predicting 
if a chemical will cause cancer in animals. It became part 
of regulatory requirements world-wide for screening new 
pharmaceuticals. food additives and other chemicals for 
potential carcinogenicity. (Source: Chemistry· & brdustry·. 
5 December 199-') 

Mastering metastasis 
Researchers from Toray Industries in Tokyo hne 

found a new weapon for the armoury against metastasis. 
the often-terminal stage of cancer when tumour fragments 
lodge and grow in different parts ;>f the body. There is 
currently no way to prevent metastasis. and there are few 
effecti\·e treatments. 

The team !las found tJiat Ber-iprost. a synthetic 
derivative of a prostaglandin hormone. appears to inhibit 
metastasis in mice. Although not spectacularly effective-it 
has a 52 per cent chance of success-the treatment's side
effects are relatively mild and only seen at extremely high 
doses. they claim. (Source: Chemistry· & Industry·. 
5 December 199.i) 

Inexpensive test for detection of oral cancer 
A doctor and l" o chemists have patented what they say 

is a simple and inexpensi,·e test to detect oral cancer. 
which strikes primarily tobacco users and heavy drinkers 
and is the eighth most common type of cancer in the USA. 
Because there is no commercially available test for oral 
cancer. it is usually detected through a physical 
examination. However. by the time the cancer is visible. it 
has often already spread to other parts of the body. 
Dr. Pier Cipriani. a dentist in Washington Crossing. 
Pennsylvania. and two colleagues developed a test that 
makes use of toluidine blue. a dye that is used to colour 
textiles but that has been put to medical use. (Source: 
International Herald Tribune. 12 January 1995) 

Diagnostic test for myocardial infarction 
BioResearch Ireland has developed an early screening 

test for Myocardial Infarction (Ml). The assay utilizes 
Latex Agglutination technology for the detection of the 
cardiac marker Myoglobin and is suitable for hospital and 
emergency unirs or for doctor"s office use. The Myoglobin 
assay has the potential to be particularly useful in screening 
out the high proportion of patients who present at clinics 
with chest pains but who have not had a ML High 
Myoglobin has a correlation with Ml of only 75-85 per 
cent. However. if the patient has a low Myoglobin. they 
have not had an infarction -this correlation is I 00 per cent. 
Thus the a~say is fast. inexpensive and can screen out 
non-Ml patients easily. 

The assay detec!~ Myoglobin released into the blood as 
a result of damage to the cardiac muscle. Myoglobin gives 
an earlier indication of a heart attack than other markers 
such as crcatine kinase or its isoen7.} me CK-MB. Levels of 
these en7.ymes also rise after a heart attack. but more 
slowly. 

The Myoglohi11 protein is normally present at levels 
he low 90 µg. lirrc. hut following a heart arrack concen
trations can increase more than ll:nfold within 2 to 
Ill hours. peak levels arc hcrwecn 6 to I) hours :after the 
onset of chest pains). Myoglohin is removed from the 
scrum hy kidney filtration. and levels return to normal 
within ahout 24 hours. Thus. acute m}ocardial infarction 

can be ruled out ifthere is ni> increase in serum Myoglobin 
between initial onset and 2.t hours after symptoms develop. 

The BRI Myoglobin Latex test provides a qualitatiw 
as:ressment of Myoglobin levels. Polystyrene particles 
coated with anti-human Myoglobin i11teract with the 
Myoglobin in serum to form visible aggregates when the 
Myoglobin concentration is greater than the cut-off point of 
90 µg,"litre_ 

Tile test kit is available from January 1995. 
For further details please contact Sinead Canning. 

Marketing Department. BioResearch Ireland. Glasnevin. 
Dublin 9. Ireland. Tel.: +353-1-8370177: Fax: ·.-353-1-
8370176. (Source: News Release. 9 January 1995) 

First drug for neutropenia 
Amgen·s Seupogen (filgrastim) has been approved b~ 

the United States FDA for the treatment of severe chronic 
neutropenia (SCN). a life-threatening blood disorder m 
which the body fails to produce sufficient white blood cells 
to fight infection. 

Neupogen. a recombinant granulocyte colol"y stimulat
ing factor. is the first product licensed for the condition. 
previously ··managed .. by antibiotic use. In clinical trials. 
90 per cent of patients demonstrated complete or partial 
recovery of normal levels of neutrophil. one type of white 
blood cell. 

SCN is the third indication for which Neupogen has 
been approved. The first. approved in 1991. is for use 
in cancer patients undergoing chemotherapy: the second. 
approved in July 1994. is for use in bone marro\\ 
transpla:ttation. (Source: European Chen11cal :Vews. 
2-15 January 1995. 

AIDS-A seething t:attlefield of mutants 
Inner-city riots. civil war zones and rugby club dinners 

might all be hostile environments. but they are nothing 
compared with the seething battleground in the bodies of 
human immunodeficiency virus sufferers. New analyses of 
HIV drugs reveal that millions of viruses are wiped out and 
replaced every day. Combination drug therapies could be 
the only answer. 

American and British researchers joined forces to 
investigate how fast HIV replicates when under the 
onslaught of three new drugs: nevirapine. which inhibits 
the HIV-I re\·erse transcriptase enzyme, and ABT-538 and 
L-735.52.i. both of which inhibit HIV-I protease. They 
used statistical techniques to count the number of new viral 
particles and infected immune cells(Sature. IQ95. 373. 117 
& 123). The teams were from the Universities nf Alabama 
and Oxford. Merck. Abbott. Californian firm Genelabs 
Technologies. Los Alamos and the Aaron Diamond AIDS 
Research Centre in New York. 

The analyses revealed that. with all drugs. 30 per cent 
of the free viral particles in the bloodstream --between 
I 00 million and I billion viruses were destroyed every 
day. In the early stages of treatment. the levels of 
circulating immune cells rise at the same time. However. 
the total level of free virus docs not change. the disease 
infects new cells. which chum out new viral particles as 
fast as the drugs clear away existing ones. 

Worse. the viral particles produced by the newly
infected cells arc mutants. and usually drug-resistant. 
In less than a month. all the "'wild-type"' virus in the 
body was replaced hy drug-resistant mutants. the tc.1ms 
found. 
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Commenting on the results in Xaturtt. Simon Wain
Hobson of the lnstitut Pasteur in Paris says that this work 
proves single-drug therapies for AIDS are doomed to 
failure: "Only combinations 'Jf drugs have the potential to 
outgun the virus ... But he adds that the research shows the 
immune system can recover if the virus can be stopped 
from replicating ... HIV is behaving more and more like a 
virus. without frills or special effects. It is unique and 
subtle. but a virus none the less ... (Source: Chemistry & 
Industry, 16 January 1995) 

Plants show promise for vaccine production 
Using plants to make vaccines has moved a step closer 

with Axis Genetics· unveiling of its first results on animal 
trials with an HIV vaccine produced using the company's 
chimaeric virus particle (CVP) technology. The results 
indicate that a preventative HIV vaccine can be produced 
by presenting a "cocktail .. of specific HIV epitopes on the 
surface of a plant virus. Phase I clinical trials are now 
being planned for 1995. 

Chimaeric virus particles presenting the gp4 I peptide 
were able to produce high levels of neutralizing antibodies. 
Sera from laboratory mice were shown to greatly reduce 
the multiplication of the HIV virus in laboratory T-cells. 
Scientists reported a 95 per cent reduction in HIV virus 
multiplication and similar inhibition of three strains of 
HIV. 

The virus is grown in the leaves of the cowpea plant. 
(Source: European Chemical News. 12-19December1994) 

Ciba in antimalarial drug venture 
Ciba-Geigy has signed an agreement with three Chinese 

partners to develop a novel, orally active, fixed 
combination antimalarial drug. 

The drug will combine bentlumetol, a subs·iance 
invented by the Institute of Microbiology and 
Epidemiology, Beijing. with the antimalari~I treatment 
artemether. The substances act synergistically to produce a 
treatment which is effective and can be administered over 
a short period of time, Ciba explained. 

Several clinical trials have already tal~n place in 
China. including trials in 1993 and 1994. conducted by a 
Chinese clinical team in cooperation with Ciba. Further 
clinical trials are planned over the next few years in Africa. 
East Asia and Europe, with first market launches 
considered possible in 1997. 

The venture will source the active substances in China. 
The finished product will be produced in Ciba's faLility in 
Changping. near Beijing. for export markets, and in the 
Kunming Pharmaceutical Factory for the Chinese market. 

Ciba's partners in the project are the Institute of 
Microbiology and Epidemiology. the Kunming Pharma
ceutical Factory. and their commercial representative and 
coordinator, CITIC Technology of Beijing. (Source: 
European Chemical News, 12-19 December 1994) 

Alpha 1 reports hepatitis trial results 
Alpha I Biomedicals. Inc .. has reported positive results 

in two trials to treat hepatitis using a combination of 
slandard interferon therapy plus two injections a week of 
Thymosin alpha I. 

The first clinical used the combination therapy to treat 
hepatitis C. Patients in the ongoing double-blind, placebo 
controlled trial were randomized to three arms: placebo. 
standard interferon and the combination therapy, said an 

Alpha I official. In the combination therapy arm. eight of 
21 patients showed sustained normalization of their liver 
enzyme (ALT) levels compared with three of 2-t for those 
treated with interferon alone. None of the 22 patients 
created with placebo had sustained normalization of their 
ALT by the 26th week of treatment. the official said. 

In addition. the official continued. Alpha I conducted 
an open label trial for the treatment of hepatitis B on 
15 patients. six of whom had not previously responded to 
standard interferon therapy. Nine of these treated patients 
lost evidence of virnl DNA and normalized their liver 
enzyme. Of these responders. seven also lost the hepatitis e 
antigen and six also lost the hepatitis surface of s antigen. 
said the official. (Source: McGraw Hill's Biotechnology 
Newswatch. 5 December 1994) 

New gene therapy for cystic fibrosis 
A new method for gene therapy may lead to an 

effective treatment for the fatal inherited condition cystic 
fibrosis (CF). according to British scientists. Using 
micro,copic fat globules as .. shuttles .. for DNA. the 
researchers have corrected the defect caused by the 
condition. 

CF is caused by a single defect in a gene called CFTR, 
which t"ncodesa protein found in the cell membranes lining 
the tun~.>. airways and intestinc:s. Normally, this protein 
forms the pores which control the transport of chloride ions 
and water through cell membranes: defective pores are 
blocked. In the lungs. this leads to a build-up of thick 
mucus. which makes sufferers vulnerable to lung infections. 

As CF is a single-defect disorder. correcting that defect 
should cure the condition. The difficulty is in how to 
replace the defective CFTR gene with a correct version. 
Dea-:tivated common cold viruses have been US;!d as 
"vectors" to carry the gene, but these tend to cause lung 
inflammation-undesirable when CF sufferers' lungs are 
already so vulnerable. 

The new method was developed by St. Mary's and the 
Royal Brompton Hospitals in London. the UK Medical 
Research Council's Human Genetics Institute in Edinhurgh, 
and the University of Pittsburgh. It involves surrounding 
the DNA fragment with liposomes. the minute spheres of 
fat familiar as ingredients in high-tech cosmetics. The team 
tested this technique by spraying the DNA-liposome 
complex into the noses of CF sufferers, as the membranes 
lining the nostrils are also affected. It is both easier and 
safer to test such techniques here than in the lungs 
themselves. they explain. 

Cell membranes are made of similar fats to liposomes. 
so the complexes bind easily to the cell walls. The DNA 
can then diffuse into the cell, where it should make the 
proteins form normal pores and allow the cell to secrete 
moisture. By measuring the voltage across the membranes. 
before and after spraying, the team found that there was an 
average 20 per cent correction of the defect, lasting about 
four days. in five of the nine patients treated with the 
spray. Moreover, they add, there were no harmful side 
effects. 

The researchers concede that the technique needs some 
work before it can enter use. They need to prove that it 
works in the lungs. and must also improve the gene transfer 
and expression efficiency. However. the results of their trial 
were hopeful enough for the UK Gene Therapy Advisory 
Con1mittee to approve further trials. (Source: Chemistry & 
lndu.ffry, 16 January 1995) 
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Diagnostic trends 
While the economics of in vitro diagnostics (l\'O) are 

attractive. it has been seen as an industry in which it is 
ditlicult to succeed. The end-user market is complex. 
encompassing large commercial laboratories with 
tremendous purchasing power. several hundred large 
hospitals and rhousands of small hospitals. Moreover. the 
susceptibi!;~y of rhe industry to capital purchasing cycles 
and government regulation adds additional layers of risk. 

Nevertheless. the introduction of significant new 
clinical chemistry and immunoassay products together with 
the underlying growth in health care expenditures allowed 
the IVD industry to expand at a 15 per cent compound rate 
throughout the 1980s. 

The advent of the molecular biology revolution in the 
mid-1980s provided the diagnostics industf)' with tools to 
increas>! the sensitivity of its tests several fold and to 
bolster its revenues with the addition of novel products. 
This second generation of tests ( immunoassays) is based on 
monoclonal antibody technology. which opened a new 
frontier in diagnostics by providing highly specific and 
sensitive assays. which could still be run in large 
centralized laboratories and in some cases on the same 
equipment that ran the chemistry-based tests. World-wide 
immunoassay sales reached $3.4 billion in 1993. 

The current emphasis at the large diagnostics 
manufacturers is on leveraging the installed base of 
analysers with additional assays and emphasizing 
automation and productivity products. Increased integration 
o~ information management systems. such as local area 
networks. into laboratory management as well as the 
increased utilization of robotics. bar code ~canning and 
other automation techniques in the clinical laboratof)· is 
driving business expansion. Leveraging the installed base 
of hardware with n:::w software products. be they 
immunoassays or automation programmes. is the 
cornerstone strategy of many lVD manufactures. 

The power of genetic engineering. including our 
rapidly expanding understanding of the human genome. is 
ushering in a new era in diagnostic testing based on the 
ability to probe samples for characteristic sequences of 
DNA. The diagnostic gambit of probe technology already 
stretches from the ability to rapidly and accurately identify 
a virulent pathogen like .\!. tuherculosis to the ability to 
screen a foetus's DNA for genetic defects. 

In addition to the infectious disease and medical 
genetics applications of gene probes. cancer screening and 
diagnostic applications arc being driven by a new-found 
understanding of the molecular abnormalities oi cancer 
cells. 

Ovc:r the next decade. the use of gene probes will grow 
from its current market of about S78 million to a market of 
')600 million in 2000 and S2 billion in 2004. implying 
.i5 per cent comp0undcd annual growth. The infectious 
oiseases (ID) testing market appears to he the most 
promising. followed by cancer screening and diagnosis and. 
finally. the genetic screening markc •. ID testing is currently 
a $2. 7 hi Ilion market world-wide. with sales of hepatitis 
diagnostics alone accounting for $300 million. There will 
he 15 per cent annual growth in overall ID diagnostics over 
the next five years. with a rapid conversion of current ID 
tests to gene prohe tests. 

The other major trend in medical diagnostics with 
exceptional commercial impact is the decentrali1.ation of 
diagnostic testing. Technology is now providing the 
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framework for mo' ing more and more test:ng to mc:dically 
convenient locations. such as the emergen-:y room. critical 
care unit. and outpatient clinic. Diagnostic ck vices are now 
available for use at the patient"s bedside: they can provide 
accurate. rapid results thereby allowing health protessionals 
in urgent situations to treat patients with the right therapy. 
As important. decentralized testing plays into health care 
reform's emphasis on streamlining delivery and reducing 
utilization of services. 

Some of these point-of-care (POC) diagnostics are 
simplified or miniaturized immunoassays. Others are novel 
technologies utilizing silicon chip photolithography. 
microfabrication and micro-electronics. So-called 
biosensors-electronics which can detect changes in 
biological constituents-are being developed by intrepid 
pioneers. Experience with the first point-of-care devices in 
the operating room and intensive care unit has demon
strated that the instruments improve patient care. 

But broader acceptance has been slow. as pioneers in 
POC have had to deal with the battle lines drawn up within 
hospitals bt>tween clinical departments and laboratof)· 
personnel. And like the early days of personal corr.puters. 
pricing has been an impediment to broader implementation 
of POC testing. But just as innovation drove down costs in 
the ~ industf)'. new technologies are expected to present 
not only unique systems for POC testing. but also cost
ellective ones. (Source: tieneric Engineering .\"ews. 
December 1994) 

Non-invasive diagnosis: early markers of renal 
dysfunction 
The human kidney consists of about 1 million 

functional units. called nephrons. This is one of the more 
vulnerable organs of the body and can be affected by a 
v<>riety of diseases. drugs or chemicals. Urinal') analysis is 
a useful diagnostic tool for the detection of kidney 
impairment. Traditionally total protein concentration in 
urine and the levels of creatinine in blood were the most 
important measurements taken for monitoring renal 
function. However .hese analytes are not sensitive enough 
to detect early renal damage and moreover do not indicate 
the location of altered n.:phron function. Now EU funded 
research under the STEP programme has concentrated on 
an approach to diagnose more subtle renal changes 
comprising both nephron segment specific and sensitive 
analytes. 

Improved biochemical and immunological methods 
allow the detection of minute concentrations of enzymes or 
renal proteins in urine which can be related to the function 
of specific nephron segments. This collaborati\e EU 
research project has evaluated about 30 analytes with 
diagnostic p0tential on ahout 800 subjects at risk of 
developing kidney dysfunction Groups studied were 
occupationally or environmenially exposed to heavy metals 
(lead. cadmium) or solvents (perchloroethylene). 

It was shown that sevePI nephron segments are 
affected in the early stages of heavy metal or solvent 
exposure. In these case~. no changes in proteinuria or 
creatininc were caused yet. but several glomerular (such as 
urinary fibronectine) and tubular markers (such as N-acetyl
~-D-glucosam inidase) were affected. indicating funclional 
alterations. 

Now these researchers wi~h lo work on the further 
development of test systems. such as the combination of 
differt·nt immunological assays on one microtitre plate and 
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are looking for the partnership of competent industrial 
partners. They are sugg~sting differential ·iiagnostic 
approaches for different stages of kidney ;mpainnent using 
different combinations of these analytes with an emphasis 
on the detection of early changes in renal function. 

The researche:s are interested in a joint venture 
agreement to extend their work and to facilitate commercial 
exploitation. There is potential for the development of a 
range of diagnostic kits based on combinations of the 
analytes. to detect changes in renal function over different 
stages of kidney impairment. For informatior in the first 
instance. contact: Phil O'Leary. BioResearch Ireland. 
Forbairt. Glasnevin. Dublin 9. Ireland. Tel.: 353-1-
8370177· Fax: 353-1-837016. 

Epstein-Barr Virus vaccine candidates and 
alternative vaccine adjuvants 
A project funded under the EU Biotechnology 

Programme is investigating candidate Epstein-Barr Virus 
vaccines for a range of applications. The Epstein-Barr 
Virus is an important human viral pathogen. Greater than 
95 per cent of the human population world-wide becomes 
infected. although in the West ir.fection is often delayed 
until adolescence. The viral infection gives rise to clinical 
symptoms only in a number of cases. normally in the third 
world. Namely: Burkitfs Lymphoma (BL) and 
Nasopharyngeal Carcinoma (NPC). The virus is also 
associateci with tumours in immunosupiJressed patients and 
with Hodgkin's disease. 

Subunit vaccines based on the EBV envelope 
glycoprotein have been developec These subunit vaccines 
have been expressed in cell systems at very high levds. 
This EBV glycoprotein gp3.JO has been shown to be a 
protective immunogen in a primate model of lymphoma 
induced by EBV. The immune protection was effectively 
provided by cell-mediated immune responses. 

Subunit vaccmes require adjuvants. Currently the only 
adjuvants licensed for human use are based on aluminium 
salts. which are only effective in a limited number of 
conventional vaccines. Furthermore they are not as 
effective when used with the new experimental 
recombinant viral subunit vaccines as they induce only 
weak cell-mediated immune responses. Therefore they 
probably will not be as effecti'ie in inducing protective 
immunity. 

Now immunostimulating complexes (ISCOMs) are 
being investigated as ahemative adjuvants with possibilities 
for potential human use. since ISCOMs of chemically 
defined composition have negligible toxicity. 

A recombinant-derived subunit v1ccine based on the 
EBV envelope glycoprotein gp340 molecule will shortly 
enter its first human trials. The parties involved are 
interested in finding joint venture partners or licensee-;. For 
further information in the first instance. please contact: 
Phil O'Leary. BioResearch Ireland. Forbairt. Glasnevin. 
Dublin 9, lreland. Tel.: 353-1-8370177: Fax: 353-1-837016. 

Livestock applications 

Improved fish farming tank 
Scientists at Norway's Veterinary Medicine Centre for 

Aquaculture Reset1rch. "hich is part of the SINTEF group 
based in Trondheim (Norw;iy) have developed an 
aquaculture tank th. t can dramatically reduce :he risk or· 
disease transfer. Dr. Ajornar Eikebrokk of SINTEF HIL. 

who has been at the centre of the de\·dopment of the 
BIOFISM simplified recircu!ation tank. and is the head ol 
research. says .. We believe we ha\e devdoped a relati\d~ 
simple technology that will mean fish farming can take 
place without any danger of harmful discharges of nutrients 
and fish pathogens. which ought to make it easier to obtain 
permission to start small-scale farming of freshwa!er fish 
in rural districts. We believe that this technology could be 
the basis of a supplementary income for farmers threatened 
by competition but with access to water resources"". 

The BIOFISH tank is already in commercial 
production. and the in\'estment needed ;, n•)t great. The 
tank is a closed aquaculture system :.ull.iui.: for charr. 
salmon. trout etc .. as well as for raising fry and fish for 
stocking. It is fitted with its own simple biological water 
treatment u:iit. whch means that water consumption is 
extremely low. since the water is used over and owr again. 
Air is blown into the water to ensure that the oxygen 
supply is adequate. Pure oxygen can also be used. The 
freshwater consumption of a 7 m; BIOFISH tank applied 
for the production of brown trout restocking fish. is only 
7-10 litres a minute. compared to a consumption in a 
typical flow-through system. which is as high as 
150-200 litres a minute. The low water consumption and 
the integrated biological water treatment system make it 
simple and cheap fo disinfect the water against any disease
carrying micro-organisms. The tanks that have been tested 
are three metres in diameter and about a metre deep. The 
results of a three-year demonstration and test project where 
the fish farmer used and operated the system himself. have 
been very good. The self-cleansing unit functions extremely 
well. feed consumption and discharges are low. and the fish 
have grov.n well. The BIOFISH tanks have also turned out 
to be very simple to operate. 

The BIOFISH system has als(I t>een tested in 
Trondheim and in a number of other places in Norway. 
The University of Trondheim. A VH has purchased tht.' 
system for its research station. (Source: (iemmi. 
November 199.J) 

SSE-First ever test available in a year 
UK Biotechnology company Proteus has developed the 

first test for bovine spongiform encephalopathy( BSE ). The 
company believes that the technique could make it possible 
to detect the disease in live cattle before S) mptoms 
develop. 

Researchers at Proteus made a portion of the ··prion .. 
protein which is believed to c<iuse BSE. They injecteu this 
into rabbits. whose immune systems generated an antibody 
that binds to this peptide and to the complete prion protein. 
The prion-antibody com;ilex can be detected by staining. 
says Peter s .... ift. head of the animal health division. 

At the 'llomcnt. BSE can only he detected by 
examination of carefully-prepared brain tissue throuJ:!h a 
microscope. The Proteus test would make detection far 
simpler. says Swift. If. when the :tntibody i~ added. a brain 
section stains. the prion is present. This form of the test 
could be used on all freshly slaughtered cattle to confirm 
whether the animal had been infected. 

But the most interesting application for the test is with 
live animals. The company is trying to boost the 
technique'. \ensitivity so that it \\ill work on hody fluids. 
allowing diagnosis from a blood sample. This would he 
useful. explains Swift. because most beef cattle arc 
~laU1,;htercd he fore the di\('asc· s symptoms develop. 

/'age nl 
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The company has tested its technique by diagnosing 
BSE in samples of cattle brains. only some of which were 
from infected cows. The test proved to be IOO per cent 
accurate, says S .vift. The UK Ministry of Agriculture is 
currently check· :tg these results. 

Proteus is discussing commercialization with several 
major c.ompanies. (Source: Chemistry & Industry. 
7 f'!.:>vember 1994) 

Unresolved: BGH impact on the health of cows 
Debate continues on the question of whether the 

engineered bovine growth honnone (BGH) approved by the 
US Food and Drug Administration in 1993 to boost milk 
production harms cows. At issue is whether cows 
stimulated by the drug e:v'tibit increased rates of mastitis. 
an inflammation of the udder that can trigger increased use 
of antibiotics. Monsanto says that its data reveal little 
difference in mastitis in injected versus non-injected cows. 
Other scientists. however. question Monsanto's conclusions. 
The controversy persists. in large measure. because the 
company has not fully disclosed all its data on mastitis. 

In a recent Nature article.• for example. three British 
scientists have taken a new look at Monsanto's data from 
eight trials that counted the number of white blood cells in 
milk from BGH-treated and non-treated cows. The level of 
milk blood cells is used as an indicator of the status of 
inflammation in the udder. Acconimg to the Nature article, 
Monsanto's analyses were based on selected data from die 
trinls. Monsanto analyses. which showed little difference in 
milk blood cells between treated and untreated cows. relied 
on data from weeks tw«' and 28. not from the full 43 weeks 
of the trial. In their stdy based on an analysis of the full 
43-week data and pooled data from all eight tri1ls, • • the 
British scientists concluded that BGH treatmen1 .1roduced 
a nighly significant effect-a 19 per cent increa!>..; :n white 
blood cells compared with milk from non-treated cow:.. 

According •o the Nature article. Monsanto has recently 
published a new paper discussing mastitis in seven trials 
in addition to the eight mentioned above but has refused 
to release the new data. (Source: The Gene Exchange. 
December 1994. 

Agricultural applications 

Bees recruited to kill agricultural pests 
Scientists at the US Department of Agriculture in 

Tifton, Georgia. have worked out a way to use the honey 
bee to target pesticides more precisely on crop-damagir.g 
pest larvae. The bees are coated with a naturally occurring 
virus. Heliothis nuclear po~vhedrosis, and deliver it to 
flowers in their unending sea;cti for nectar. Each bee flies 
some 500 miles during its 15-:::0 day life. 

The heart of the new develop;nent is " tray attached to 
each hive, designed so that foraging bees pass through a 
talcum powder containing the virus. The approach has been 
tes1ed against t~.e com earworm and tobacco budworm. The 
virus-coated bees killeri betwr1.:n 7 l per cent and 87 per 

• E. Millstone, E. Brunner and I. White, "Phgiarism 
or protecting public health?" Nature 311: 647-48, 1994. 

•• With pooled data. the scientists could ru11 more 
powerful statistical analy~es on the datJ from eight separate 
trials. 

cent of com earworm larvae. compared with a natural 
death rate of up to 14 per cent. (Source: Biot1xhnology 
Bulletin. February 19q5) 

Simple test aids defence against cereal 
disease 
A simple diagnostic strip test that costs only 25 cents 

can help farmers and researchers identify Barley Yellow 
Dwarf Virus (BYDVl. the single worst disease of cereal 
crops around the world. Despite the seriousness of the 
disease, its impact is often underestimated because its 
symptoms mimic other conditions. including drought. 

The breakthrough comes after 12 years of inter
national collaboration funded by Canada·s International 
Development Research Centre (IDRC). 

The test is now being used in Canada. and will soon be 
applied in Morocco and Chile. 

IDRC also reports that resistant cereal varieties have 
also been developed. and are already available in Canada_ 
Cuitivars suitable for international use are currently being 
tested. (Source: The Agbiotech Bulletin. Vol. 3. No. 2. 
February 1995) 

Sliperrice 
The International Rice Research Institute (IRRI) in the 

Philippines has developed a new breef' of .. super rice .. that 
can produce 25 per cent more grain Ol'I the same amount of 
land as other varieties. The new rice will yield up to 
12.5 tons per hectare versus I 0 tons per hectare for present
day rice, translating into enough rice to feed an additional 
450 million people a year. Researchers say the yield C' 

be even further increased by developing hybrids fr., .. 1 

crosses of the new variety. IRRI breeders conceded. 
however, that considerable work remains to be done to 
build in other desirable traits before the new rice is 
ready for farrne;s and consumers. For further information. 
contact: International Rice Research Institute. Public 
Relations. P.O. Box 933, Manila 1099. Philippines. 
Tel.: 63-2-818-1926; Fax: 63-2-818-2087. Email: 
IN%"Postmaster@IRRl.CGNET.COM. (Source: Divers if}·. 
Vol. 10. No. 4. 1994) 

Yam breeding breakthrough 
Scientists at the International Institute of Tropical 

Agriculture (llT A) have achieved a breakthrough in 
conventional yam breeding by their development of new 
genotypes through seed hybridization. The yam-breeding 
problem. which had seemed impossible to solve for years. 
was solved because HT A had been able to accumulate a 
large germplasm collection of new yam genotypes .... ith 
better flowering qualities which can be manipulated by 
crop breeders to generate new varieties. The neY. materials 
are being made available in both seed and tissue culture 
form to be sent to a number of African countries. For 
;dditional information, contact: Dr. Robert Asiedu. Head. 
J{oot and Tuber Improvement Programme. International 
Institute of Tropical Agriculture. PMS 5320, Ibadan. 
Nigeria. Tel.: 234-2-2410848; Fax: 874-1772276 via 
INMARSAT Satellite. (Source: Diversi~r. Vol. 10. 
No. 4. 1994) 

Hope for acid soils 
Scientists at an agricultural research centre in Colombia 

think they have found the key to unlocking a va~t potential 
bread basket in Latin AmericJ. The 250 million hectares of 
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tropical lowland savannahs are so acid. · •!tat farmers ha\·e 
been hard put to find anything that will gro\\ :;~re. Until 
now large-scale use of the savannahs has been restricted to 
cattle ranchers. and the fragile soils have been damaged by 
o\·er-grazmg. But scientists at the Centre for Tropical 
Agriculture (CIA T). based near the city of Cali. ha\e come 
up with a two-pronged plan which could rernlutionalize 
use of sa\·annah grasslands all over the world. 

The strategy con5ists of growing two recently 
developed crops-acid-tolerant rice and high-protein 
forages-side-by-side to make the most of the arid land. 
The rice. Ory-=iw Saha:w 6. is the result of IO years of 
CIA T research. It is the first high-yielding rice variety 
capable of survivint; in difficult savannah soils. 
characterized not only by acidity but by high levels of toxic 
chemicals such as aluminium. The improved grazing crops 
consist of a tough species of grass (Brachiaria humidico/a) 
which originated in Africa and a wild peanut plant native 
to Latin America. The wild peanut (Aracus pintoi) is 
extremely nutritious and can ca~- six times more cattle 
and fatten them nine times faster than normal savannah 
grass. Wild peanut plants also have the advantage of 
improving the soil by ··fixing·· nitrogen. Soil bacteria in 
nodules on their roots convert atmospheric nitrogen into 
nitrogenous compounds usable by the plant. 

Says Professor William ScowcroO. a director of genetic 
research at CIAT: "The impact of these legumes is to lower 
the acidity of the soil to the extent chat we are i!l a position 
to put in grain crops like maize. rice and soybeans··. 

Experiments with rice-pasture cultivation began in 
Colombia's Eastern Plains in 1989. The breakthrough came 
when Ory-=ica Sahana 6 was released in I 9<11. making rice
pasture association possible in the savannahs for the first 
time. Grown together in this way. the rice can be harvested 
in four months and the land then used for grazing. The rice 
har\est covers the cost of establishing the improved pasture 
and even leaves a small profit. The pastures benefit from 
residual fertilizer applied to the rice. In turr!. rice benefits 
from the fertility of well-managed pastur.:s. particularly 
nitrogen-fixing legumes. 

Trials on farms in Colombia's Llanos region and in a 
~imilar Brazilian area called the Cerrados have had 
promising results. The system is now being opened up to 
commercial farmers in both countries. 

Increasing the productive capacity of the savannahs 
may also set off a positive cycle which will improve the 
land for genera!ions to come. According to CIA T's c.gricul
tural geographer. Professor Peter Jones. the technique could 
be used in other tropical countries. particularly in sub
Saharan Africa. "Central and southern Africa. Zimbabwe. 
Zambia ar.d Zaire arc very similar in climate and in soil to 
central Rra1il". J"nes points out. "Therefore if we get 
something to work in the Llanos of Colombia or Brazil it 
could be transferred to these countries". (Source: Dew!lop
ment & Cooperation. No. 1'1994) 

Applications for ice nucleating Zvmomonas 
mobilis cells 
L'crtain acrohic. Gram negative hdclt>ria possess a 

mcmhranc protein that cnahles them 10 nucleate 
r.rystallization in supercooled water. These ice-nucleating 
hactcria arc generally memhcr~ of plant cpiphytic 
communities. 1c. particular species of Em inia. 
Xanthomonas and Ps•:udomonas. The phenotype is encoded 
hy a sin1.!lc gene named ina or h·e 1ha1 has hecn cloned. 

Ps.:udommws .~yrinRLll' possesses the inaZ gene and 
currently is used in art;ficial snow manufacture under the 
name Snowmax. In additio11 ice nucleating bacteria ha\·e 
potential applications in the production and texturing of 
frczen foods. 

However for practical reasons such as regulatory and 
safety constraints the use of the ice nucleating gene in food 
based applications would be more straightforward in a 
GRAS (Generally-Regarded-As-Safe) organism such as 
Zymomunas n:ohilis. For this reason European researchers 
have transferred and expressed lht P. syringL1e ice 
nucleating gene inal in Z nwhilis. 

This research studied the use of the inaZ gene as a 
sensiti\e signal reporter for genetic work. i.e. this gene 
operates a very sensitivc signal. more than to' times better 
than 13-galactosidase and it can be quantified by a 
straightforward droplet freezing assay. 

This research also opens the possibility of use of the 
organism expressing the inal gene for industrial 
biotechnological applications. One of the applications could 
be freezing control. Freezing is a common step used in 
food processing. Bacterial ice nuclei can be used as a 
controlled source of nucleation sites in freeze processing. 

This study will be of interest to both researchers and 
the biorrocessing industry. In the acad.:micworld the avail
ability of ice n1.1cleation reporter genes as a sensitive signal 
is of great importance. Regarding the industrial applica
tions. this research is building a solid foundation from 
which many potential applications can be developed with 
time. For more information. in the first instance. please 
;;ontact: Phil O'Leary. Bi0Researc;1 Ireland. Forbairt. 
Glasnevin. Dublin 9. Ireland. Tel.: 353-1-8370177: Fax: 
353-1-8370176. 

French go-ahead for hybrid wheat 
Hybrinova. the seeds subsidiary of Lafarge C oppee and 

Credit Agricole. has been granted registration by the 
French authorities for its first hybrid wheat varieties. The 
company plans to have its first seeds on the market this 
autumn. ahead of its competitors Monsanto and Ciba. 

The group is seeking investment partners ··with a view 
to putting it on a profitable f:,oting as early as possible··. in 
Europe. the group estimates the market could be as high as 
FF 15 billion: in China it is potentially twice as large. 

Production of hybrid wheat involves cross-fertilization 
between two varieties. of which one is partially sterilized 
by the artificial elimination of the male gametes or pollen. 
Uybrinova has chosen a chemical h~ bridizing agent. rather 
than a gencti1.. route. The hrcakthrough follows six years of 
research in collabora:ion with lnstitul National de la 
Rechrrchc Agronomiqucs. plus rwo years in gaining 
regulatory approval. (Source: E11ropean ( '/uw11c·a/ .\"ell's. 
2-1 S January 1995) 

UK approves three "whole foods" 
Three gcncti..:ally-modified foods. developed b~ 

Zcneca. Monsanto and Rclgian firm Plant Genetic Science~ 
(PGS) arc safe for human consumption. the British 
(iovcmmcnt has decided. llowcvcr. none will go on sale 
until the issue of lahclling ha'> hc•:n resolved. 

/cncca · s products arc I om a lo ketchups and purees. 
made from the lomarocs developer! w irh Camphcll" s to 
resist softening and rolling. P<IS has engineered oil,ecd 
rape plants whose flowers have 'lcrilc ··male .. pans. lht'> 
slops sclf-frnili1ation and make' rt ca,icr ro create 

1'11:.:1· (,j 
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vigorous. high-y idd hybrids. Extracts from Monsanto· s 
soya beans. engineered to be resistant to the company·s 
Roundup brand of pesticides. ha\'e iilso been approved. 

However. the products will not reach the market until 
the Go\'emment decides how the fooJs should be labelled. 
Zeneca has already decided to label its tcmato products 
rnluntarily: the pastes and ketchups could go on sale by the 
end of the year. PGS"5 oilsecrl rape and Monsanto"s soya 
beans are hoth still in de\·elopmcnt and are not yet 
avail.ible in bulk: it \\ill be two to three years before 
prrducts from either company reach the market. 

The UK is the first count11· in Europe to approve 
""whole foods·· produced by genetic engineering-that is. 
foods lOntaining altered genes rather than those made using 
genetically-engine~red organisms such as yeasts. or 
enzymes made by modified bacteria. I Source: <"hem is try & 
Industry. 16 Janua~ 1995) 

Transgenic squash to be marketed 
The US Department of Agriculture (USDA) has 

approved the commercialization of the first transgenic crop 
engineered for virus resistance. With the USDA ·s approval. 
the crop--a transgenic virus-resistant yellow crookneck 
squash de\·eloped by the Asgrow Seed Company. a 
subsidia~· of the Upjohn Comrany-is now cleared for 
cnt~· into the market place. 

The transgenic squash "ill be !he first genetically
engineered whole food to enterthe market place unlabelled. 
The company plans to sell '·eds to farmers who will grow 
and marke: the squash_ Unless the farmers clwose to label 
the squash-an extremely unlikely possibility-- they will 
enter the market place next year indistinguishable from 
normal squash. rhe FDA does not require that most 
genetically-engineered food be labelled. The first 
genetically-engineered whole food. a delayed ripening 
tomato sold directly to consumers. was labelled voluntarily 
by its producer. 

UCS criticized the USDA apprmal of the squash 
because the Department. despite two year~ of deliberations. 
has not properly addressed the environmental risks of the 
transgenic squash. Those risks include the potential for 
engineered genes to move into wild relatives and produce 
new weeds or threaten a centre of diversity for squash. 
creating new viral strains. and enhancing the weediness of 
squash_ (Source: The <ienc E:cclumge. December 1994) 

Tissue culture products 
The canned and concentrate pineapple industries rely 

on a continuous supply of pineapple fruit as their main raw 
material. Though seedlings produced by conventional 
me.ms cost less than those produced by innovative means 
of propagation. the pineapple industries cannot rely solely 
on conventionally produced seedlings bccausr production 
cannot keep pace with demand. 

In establishing new banana or ginger plantations. large 
numbers of ~eedlings with uniformity in size. age and 
quality arc needed. To provide •ho~e seedlings of superior 
quality in a short time. propagation methods. other than the 
conventional. must he considered. 

Tis\ue culture ha~ many advantages o"er other 
propagation methods. Scedt:n~s may he provided all the 
year round and it c;m he U\cd as a tool lo ohtain ciiscasc
frce plants. The\e advantage~ and sup•:rior seedling quality 
malo.e tissue culture an olwious choice for the pineapple 
indu\1rics and hanana and µinger plantation\. 

---·-----------

In 1994. the \>Orld·s import of canned pineapple is 
estimated at 1.12 million tons. representing an increase of 
'!.7 per cent o\·er only four years. This projection indicates 
a need for greater production capability. 

At first. tissue culture is not cost competiti\·c as a 
propagation m1·1hod for many crops. To complete with the 
cost of conventional methods. tissue culture would ha\·c to 
be made more efficient and cost effective. by keeping 
equipment costs dO\\n and plantlet quality high. Entering 
into this highly specialized business requires great effort. 
To lower production cost. lalwur and total process time 
must be reduced along with an increase in the multiplica
tion rate. 

Several methods must be explored to dnelop an 
ad\·anced system for propag:iting plants m ,·itro. The 
bi~reactor micropropagation method developed by DNA 
Plant Technology could be the most important and promis
ing technique employed at Fitotek in the near future in 
anticipation of a demand for more than 15 million plants 
per year. By using the bioreactcr system. it may be 
possible to reduce costs to a level lower than con\'entional 
propagation methods. making the products commercially 
feasible_ 

Fitotek. of the Kaltimex Jaya Group. is confident that 
the bioreactor will be ve~· efficient and replace a large 
number of conwntional micropropagation systems. With 
ti•:: advantages of superior quality and a well-de\·eloped 
sales network. Fitotek will be able to sustain the production 
of seedlings in the coming years. 

The main concern in using the bioreactor for mass 
propagation is the production of unifonn plantlets both ir. 
size and high quality. In a search for that consistency. 
de~ign. media and frequency of subculturing are among the 
variables that ha\c been ohservcd. To p;event the plantll!ts 
from suffering a lack of green-coloured leaves. enough 
lights must be placed around the bioreactor \ZsseL 
Suitable media to provide nutrients and a simple tech
nique in the subculturing process have been employed in 
an effort <o raise the consistency of the quality of the 
plants. Fitotek found that the total number of hanestable 
plar.tlet:; from one. I 0 litre bit>rcactor \·essel is 3.400 
!generated from 32 initial shoots). which arc graded as 
follows: 

< imdl' A . .J 0 - ti fl cm 
, :.-adl! B.· J. 5 - 3. 9 cm 
Grade ( · · I 5 cm 

Disuniformity in size was obscncd in the results of 
the process and it is evident that further investigation 
is needed to achieve uniformity of the propagated 
plant lets. 

One of the m(Jst important harriers to the propagation 
of plants using tissue culture is the genetic variability in the 
regenerated plants. It is important. though costly and time 
consuming. to conduct fidelity tests to rnmpare the 
plant lets produced by the bioreactor "'ith those produced by 
conventional means of propagation. It is only with the 
result~ of such a test that customers may be assured of the 
quality of tissue culture products. 

lsoen1yme electrophoresis ha\ been used cxtcnsi"ely to 
analyse the regenerated plant~ genetically and has shown 
that 1he plants contain isoen1yme bands found in the 
motlier plants. lsoen1y me\ can serv.: as a method lo prove 
true-to-type seedlings; however. they .ire \ ariable 
within plant tis~ues and 1ymogram<o should be interpreted 
cauriously. ff.xtracted from 1/1,, l.mk. Vol. 2. No. I. l'><>·H 
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Extraction industry applications 

Bacterium living in petroleum 
A joint research team of Japan's National Institute of 

Bioscience and Human Technology and Toner: Co. Ltd. has 
Sl!Cceeded in creating a strain of bacteria that nonnally 
li\"es only in an aqueous solution. allowing the bacteria to 
sun .. i,•e in an organic sol\ent such as petroleum. 

Biocatalystssuch as microbes are normally hydrophilic. 
and cannot li\"e in an organic sol\"ent. Most chemical 
substances are not soluble in water but can be dissoh·ed 
readily in an organic soh·ent. Therefore. most chemical 
industries involve organic sol\ ent processes. and with a few 
rare exceptions. biocatalysts such as microbes are little used 
as catalysts in chemical industries. 

Experiments were conducted on ..JOO million types of 
bacteria by mutation such as ultra\·iolet inadiation. then 
adding an organic soh·enc to cause mutation. from which 
three strains of bacteria capa'Jle of resisting organic 
solvents were created. Bacteria capable of li,·ing in 
organic solvents will free them from the limitations of 
utilizing microbes in aqueous solutions and enable 
application to etliciency impro,·ement of \·arious industrial 
processes. The research team obsen·es that the tech
nology is applicable to various microbes and is engaged 
intensi,·ely in funher research for early commercializa-
tion. 

The new technology is a so-called !ime machine 
biotechnology that causes anificial evolution by modifying 
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) possessing gene infonnation. 
It does not induce mutation at random but with a specific 
function as the target. and mutations are based in that 
function. Ult.-aviolet radiation is irradiated on microbes and 
bacteria with the aim of creating mutants by causing 
mutation in special types of em·ironments. 

To crea!e c-rganic solvent-resisting bacteria. the joint 
research tean1 l!:;ed a bacterium tha\ decomposes a sulphur 
compound knl'wn as dibenzothiophene (DBT). Firstly. the 
bacterium cr;lture was spread <'n a :;pecilied agar plate. then 
irradiated with ultraviolet rays for about 20 s. followed 
with the addition of an organic solvent such as 
heptanol and then culturing. These processes were repeated 
20 times while gradually increasing the concen<ration of 
hep1anol. 

Heplanol is highly toxic and ordinary baeieria will nol 
survive. but it was possible 10 detect three slraiils of 
organic sohent-resisting bacteria from among roughly 
..JOO million which were cultured. They sur\"ived even in a 
highly conccntr-!ed solution consisting of almost 100 per 
cent heptanol. The details of the mechanism of ernlution 
art: as yet unknown. but a big change has been conlinned 
in the fauy acid structure of the cell membrane. where the 
saturated fatty acids were changed to unsaturated fauy acids 
and the fluidity increased. which are 1he factors allowing 
resistance to organic solvents. 

The capability to decompose DAT was about 110 per 
cent compared with hefore the ernlution. but the techno
logy devr.lopcd by the joint research team has a broad 
range of applications. such as for using microhes to pro
duce diverse chemical products. l·urther details availahlc 
from National lnstitule of Bioscience and lluman Techno
logy. Agency of Industrial Science and l"echnology. 1-1. 
lligashi.TsukuhaCit~. lharakiJ>rd·.105. rel.: ·81-2911-5·1· 
6022: L1x: · !! 1-2911-5-1-6005 ( Sourc·~: .I/JIU I. <>ctohcr 
199..J) 

Chemical applications 

Biopolymers 
T raditional!y. Mexicans used to eat just about all of the 

Nopal cactus plant found dotted around the count~· s d~ 
and dusty deserts. but they ne,·er quite acquired a taste for 
Nopal ··sati,-a .. --asticky. \iscous stuff--and tried to get rid 
of it by throwing brass coins into the cooking pot. 
Howe\·er. the sali\·a contains a mix of biopolymers \\hich 
may pro\·e to be the latest in raw materials for the paper 
and paint industries. 

Philippe Tanguy at the Ecole Plllytechnique of 
Montreal !Canada) is working with colleagues at the 
Uniwrsity of Mexico to de\elop the biopolymer for paper 
coatings. Currently 20 per cent of paper is coateJ with a 
fluid to impro\e its ··printability·· for colour printing. In the 
near future. he belie,·es. all paper will be coated. 

The indust~· uses a coating tluid based on \\aler. clay 
and polymer additi,·es which ac. as binding .igents. says 
Tanguy. One of the most common additi\·es 1s C~IC. 
carboxy metalo-cellulose. 

The attraction of the cactus biopolymcr o\er typical 
additives is its stability. Also. more polymers are used now 
than in the past. which adds an intrinsic instability to the 
fluid itself. 

Tanguy thinb that the sali\"a extract could replace most 
polymer addi~ives. This would stretch to paints. food and 
chemicals and he belines that they will be cheaper. The 
raw material grows profusely in Mexico. it just depends on 
the costs of extraction and refining. 

The Aztecs used the Nopal sali,·a in their paintings 
which can still be seen t..xfay. (Source: Ch.:mwry & 
lndu.~try. 19 Seprember 199..J) 

Photocatalytic bactericidal tiles and sanitary 
ware 
Toto Ltd. of Japan has developed the ''orld's first 

bactericidal tiles and sar.ita~ ware usin~ photocatalysis. 
The ceramic surface has a film of photocatalytic titanium 
oxide which is then plated with a siher or copper 
C<'mpound by photoreduction. 

In the presence of fluoresec:nt light. 99 per cem of 
bacteria are killed in a:mut one hour. hen in darkness. the 
same hactericidal effect can be achic\"ed in some 
three hours. The pho:ocaralyric ability of the new product 
also decomposes organic materials. so that srains and 
unpleasant odours arc eradicated. 

When titanium oxide is pu! in \\ater and irradiated with 
fluorescent light or ullra\"iolct radiation. the decomposirion 
of water occurs and oxygen and hydrogen an: formed. 
Acti\c oxygen is also fonncd. which is a \cry strong 
oxidant that destroy~ cn1ymcs of pathogenic bacteria 
including f.~chcnc.'1w c11/1. /'w11d111111mas a.:r11~111ma. and 
mcthicillin-resistant Staphrlr>c11n-1H aurcu~. 

Titanium oxide film can be fom1ed on ceramics by 
conventional methods. but the film is nor tim1l~ attached. 
When a ceramic ~•mply coated \\ ith titanium m ide is 
heated. the coating peel-; off from the under la)cr. Toto 
invented ii special sohent for titanium oxide. The solution 
i' -;pra)cd on \\orkpieces to form films ahout l·1m1 thick. 
The film ~trongl~ hond~ to the under layer withour nc:eding 
adhe'i' e. 

In d;irl..nc•,,. the photocatal~ric titanium o\1llc doc~ not 
~;iu'ic a d1.:mical re;iction. and ~o cannot kill hacleria. Thi: 
compan~ take' alhanla!!C of the reducinµ p1mer nl the 
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Antibacterial principal chan of photocatalytic bacterial tiles and sanitary ware 

photocatalysis to coat each article with bactericidal silver 
or copper ions_ The photoreduction coating technique 
achieves bactericidal activity in darkness. 

Potential customers include medical instiMions such as 
hospitals and nursing homes for the aged. Food processing 
plants and other firms required to maintain high standards 
of hygiene are also potential markets. 

The special treatment will make the ceramics some 
30 per cent more costly than conventiona 1 interior tiles and 
sanitary ware. Further details from T'.>to Ltd .• Tokyo Public 
Relations, 1-1-28. Toranomon, Minato-ku, Tokyo I05. Tel.: 
+81-3-3595-9422; Fax: +81-3-3595-9498.(Source:JETRO. 
October 1994) 

Food production and processing 

Fingerprinting bacteria In food 
In the laboratories where bacterial cultures are told 

apart by means of their colour. shape, smell. texture, 
appetites. effluents and general vivaciousness, workers joke 
that Pasteur himself could still help at the bench, so long
established are the techniques they use. This could all be 
changed '>y new technologies, notably those that a team at 
Du Pont, a plastics maker, has incorporated into a device 
calle1 a RiboPrinter. Ribosomes are vital ; ::ces of cellular 
equipment that tum genetic messages into useful molecules. 
All living creatures have them, but always in slightly 
different fonns. The Du Pont machine scoops out the DNA 
from a culture of bugs and cuts it into fragments. The sizes 
of the panicular fragments looked for depends on the riOO.. 
some genes; by comparing the sizes with those of I 0,000 
bug-type'i stored in its memory. the RiboPrinter does to the 
bugs something similar to what DNA fingerprinting does 
to people. 

This bug-printing technology, like its human analogue 
allows producers of food to find :xactly what strain of bug 
is causing a problem. and so to narrow their search for the 
source of contamination. It allows doctors to know what is 
infecting somco'le with food poisoning, and thus to narrow 
down the range of sources from which the bug might have 
come. In both respects, the RiboPrinter is faster and more 
precise than older methods. 

Du Pont's machine~ have been developed as pan of a 
strategic attempt to make more money out of the R&D 
assets Du Pont has built up for its core businesses. 
(Extracted from: The Ecnnomi.rt. 24 December 1994 -
6 January 1995) 

Europeans grapple with issues sunounding 
biotechnology and food supply 
Public accepunce of biotechnology IS ckarly a key 

issue for all companies involved in the food sector, 
espcciall} those that sell directly to consumers-like the 
food industry. 

Experience to date shows that the public is unlikely to 
accept all applications of new technologies. In response. 
Europe's food industry is increasingly recognizing that it 
needs information on just what consumers would accept so 
that it can focus on these applications. 

Europe· s food industry does not have a strong history 
of communicating with the consumer. In the recent past. 
inadequate communication has led to poor acceptance of 
"E~ numbers-the safety-based system of classifying food 
additives in the EU. which ha'i been a focus of consumer 
discontent. 

A ~cond example was consumers· rejection of irradia
tion to prolong the shelf-life of foods. This occurred 
because the industry was unable to get a-.:rcss the message 
that this is a safe technology. despite the broad scientific 
consensus that it poses few risks anJ despite legislation that 
would have allowed its use. 

The food industry is eager not to repeat the same 
mistakes with biotechnology. The food industry recognized 
that potential benefits could be 1chieved with the help of 
modem biotechnology by upgrading raw matuials. 
processes and end-products. With these goals in mind. a 
common objective was agreed on: to reach a consensus on 
responsible applications and .. establish the conditions under 
which these applications could be brought to the market". 

A major positive outcome from this dialogue in the 
Netherlands has been that the country now has in place 
novel food legis:ation that is supported by industry, 
consumers' groups and environmental activists. 

One area of controversy that has been only panly 
re!tolved. however. is that oflabelling. On the industry side. 
some companies are still reluctant to go beyond basic latel
ling requirements and identify biotech-based foods due to 
v.orry that such products will be singled out for criticism. 

At the EU level. labelling of genetically-engineered 
foods remains a crucial outstanding qi.estion. 
Dr. Roben Hankin, of the foodstuffs section of the 
directorate-general for industrial affairs(DG Ill). highlights 
three aspects of existing European Commission proposal!· 

Scope. A II new foods and food ingredients. includinb 
those produced using recombinant DNA technology. will be 



covered by the propoSc:d kgislation. hut it "ill not appl~ to 
foods that are ""substamiaily equi\alcnf" to existing ti>ods. 

P~rdarr. Simple c~ that Jo not raise public health 
concerns will be identifi~ through initial screening of 
applications b~ the food assessment boJ~ of one of the 
member States. ""Howe\·er. if any member State or the 
Commission considers it necessary. a full-scale safet~ 
enluation will appl~ ··. Dr. Hankin saiJ_ 

laHlling. The current Commission proposals1.:m·isage 
that labelling would be :tecJed if there are significant 
Jitl~rem:es between the no10el food and the conventionally 
produced fonn. ··such ditl~r..:nces might relate to the 
composition of the food its nutritional \alue or its method 
of prep.--.ration and also take account of cultural. ethical or 
public health factors .. _ 

For the future. the food industry aims to promote 
discussion and pro\·ide information on all aspects of food. 
including modem biotechnology. through a new. more 
formal industry group. the Euroi"!an Food Information 
Council tEUFIC). Companies im·oh·ed include Cadbuf}·. 
Coca Cola. Kraft Jacobs Suchard. Mars. Monsanto Europe. 
~esde and IJnile\.-er. 

One of the objecti\eS of the group is to foster a climate 
of opinion that does not discriminate against food products 
simply because they may have been using modem 
biotechnology. Task forces hne been set up in France. ;he 
United Kiagdom. the Netherlands. Spain. Switzt>rland ard 
Germany. 

Se\·eral \·ital concepts regarding risk assessment should 
be communicated to the public. according to Professor 
Jozef Schell of the \fax Planck Institute (Cologne. 
Germany). He pllinted out that today· s agricul:ural 
practices :>re --one of the biggest sources of en••ironmentai 
pollution ... If allowed to continue. there will be rapid and 
possibly irre\·ersible deterioration of the en\ironment. 
pulling the sustainability of agriculture into question. 

He also emphasized that plant breeding is one of the 
most effecti\·e methods of .. imprO\ing agricultur I 
producti\·ity without simuhaneousl~ destroying the 
environment ... This applic:s to industrialized and de\·elopmg 
counlries and to intensiH: and exrensi\e agriculture. If it is 
robe commercially \·iable and environmentally acceptable. 
agriculture must be productive. he added. To .. diminisn the 
negative impact of agriculture on the c:nvironment. onc: 
should optimize productivi~y to obtain the maximum 
quality and yield for a gi\c:n input"". 

··for plant breeding to contribute to the ·c:nonnous 
problems of thc: future. 1he best techniques must be! used. 
including genetic cnginc:ering"'. emphasized Professor 
Schell. .. The resulting planrs must then he coll'parc:d to 
already a\ailable crops for their cffc!crs on h.:alth and on 
the! environment"'. (Source: <ic.'nL'flC Engmt'c.'!'mg s.·1n. 
I January 1995) 

Industrial microbiology 

Enzyme process with environmental advan
tages 
IJnder the title IJ1,,1t•. h S1n•11n Wh11e n < ;r,•, n. the 

Perth-baseJ compar:~·- Biorcch International Limited. 
announced an cnzy me process "irh en\. ironmenral 
advantages 10 process and leach paper and is set lo take the 
nexl major step in rhe development of an environmentally -
friendly hiological paper pulp and hlcachmg procc~s. 

Following thc: su.:cc:ssful isolation and laborato~ 

testing of thr« micro-organisms from th.: thousanJs 
screened. Biot«h International Limited is approaching rhe 
stage for the large-scale product ion t•f the enz~ mes and full 
mill trials in the next 12 months. The trio of micro
organisms were sd«tc:d after a two-year search. starting in 
rhe forests of Western Australia. for fangi anJ badc:ria 
which break down eucal~ptus \\ood. 

In April 199-1. Biotc!Ch applied for international patc:nts 
on the micro-organisms and their enz~ mc:s far application 
in pulping. pulp blc:aching and water clarification. Patc:nt 
co\·eragewas sought for Australia. l"orth America. Europe. 
Japan and China. If succc:ssful. the market potential is 
enormous both in Australia and o\·erscas wherc: c:ach year 
some t.-ioo mills produce more than 160 million tons of 
pulp and 230 million tons of paper \alued at around 
S 130 billion. Around 1-'0 mills utilizc: eucalyptus which is 
grown in Au.>tralia. China. Chile. Spam and Brazil. 

Traditionally. mills use a chlorinc:-based procc:ss in 
their operations. a process which has brought thc:m undc:r 
the en\ironmental spotlight. Biotc!Ch·s managing dirc!Ctor. 
Saliba Sassine. said Biotech · s c:n~ matic process in the pulp 
and bleaching stage of production is aimed at reducing 
chlorine! use while at the same time lowering costs of 
production. Dr. Sassine sa~s about a litrc: of enzyme would 
be nc:eded to process each ton of pulp and market research 
shows operators would pa~ betwcc:n S7 to SIO for c:nzymc: 
product to irc:at c:ach :on. 

Further information: Biotech International. 
::! Brodie Hall Dri\e. Bc:ntle~. WA. Tel.: 109> .i70 4322; 
Fax: (09) 470 .J:!83. (Source: Au.~tralamin Bwr.:chnoloK). 
Vol . .J. l'o. 5. October 1'19-'1 

Re-use of spent enz)'mes 
Professor N. Ogata and his rc:sc:arch tc:am of the 

Faculty of 'iciencc: and Enginc:ering of Sophia Uni\·ersit~ 
and the Tokyo Women·s !\.lc!i!ical l!ni\ersit~ ha\I! joint!~ 
de .. ·eloped a tc:chnique for ea! ii~ recovc:ring and re-using 
spent enzymes after use for reactions. 

Enzymes were c:xperimentally modified using a 
copolymer (!De) of thermally rc:sponsiH 
N-isopropylacrylamide( N-IPAAm) possc:ssing rc:acti\eand 
groups at its chain tc:rmina!s. and thc: characteristic:> 
accompanying temperature chang•:s in rhe enz~ me complex 
\\ere studied. This IDc enzyme complex \\as confirmed to 
be separable. reco .. ·erable. and reusable from thc: rc:aclc:d 
solution when n.ade insolutic: by changing the 1emperaturc:. 
and retained its acti .. ·ity without changing the ad\anccd 
~rructure. 

The research team pcrcc>i\ed that if pol~mcrs with 
aqueous solubility .. arymg \\ith rcmperarurc: arc bonded 
with enzymes. thc: aqueous solubility of the enzymc: ma~ 
be changed by the temperature. The polymc:r from 
N-isopropyla~rylamid.: is disso! .. cd in water at temperatures 
below 32' C and becomes h}drophobic as the temperature 
is raised. and was used to modify rhe enzyme lipase. 

Carboxylic acid wa" bor.ded re the chain terminals ,>f 
the polymer from N-isopropylac~ !amide. and hondcd "ith 
the amino groups m lhc lipa'>c molcculc·s When oli\c oil 
"as dccomp1l'icd wuh modified lipa'>e oh!aincJ in rhi'i 
manner. lhe lipase react'> in much the same \\ay a' nrdina~ 
lipase at hclow rhe critical temperature. hut rhat when rhe 
temperature is rai'>ed. the reaction is rem1inated and the 
modified lipa'c precipitated. 
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The precipitated lipa.~ cm be reco\ erc:d \\ i:h ea.sc from 
the reactc:d solution w!lh a centrifu~al se~ratl". and \\hen 
the temperature is lowered. it dissoh es in w;!cer anJ returns 
to the reacti\e state. It was fu:ty confirmed that the Ii~ 
is usable repc:atedly for rl\c: times. This nC:\\ technique is 
applicable: to en~mes other than lipase. and b~ adding 
mokcules such as d1meth~ lac~ !amide to pol~mer chains. 
it will become: po.;;sibk to adjust th.: cri1ical lc:mperature. in 
which case 1he enzyme aqueous solubilit~ is changed 
\\ithin th~ range: of 32-J5' C. 

Up till now. no technique: had h«n a••ailable for 
recovering spent en~ meseffecti\·dy. so industrial en~mes 
employc:d in the process of bioreactor manufacture were 
utiliz.:d in the form of ··immtlbilized enzyme .. by inclusion 
in polymer gel and exposure to the reacrion solution. 
Howe\·er. immobilized en~·me has a low rcacti\ity 
compared with natural enzyme:. so the ne\\ technology will 
a:tow impro·.-ed reacti\ities of reco,·ered enzymc:s. h!'ther 
details available from Sophia L1ni\ersity. Facuhy of 
Science and Technology. 7-1. Kioicho. Chiyoda-ku. 
Tokyo IO::!. Tel.: -8 l-3-3238-3+t7: Fax: -81-3-3::!6-t-0867. 
(Source: JETRO. October 19'>-I) 

Process development 
Intelligent software tools are becoming increasineh 

important to bioproc.::ss design. Llse of programs that 
simulate nriou~ operations ca~ ing different loads can 
sa\e both time and mone~. as the process can be modelled 
and results predicted in the ,·inual plant. before the firs1 
Ji~-stack centrifuge is ordered. 

BioPro Des1gner.lr. from ln1elligen. lnc.1Scotch Pi.1ins. 
~J ). simulates se\eral dozen uni1 opera1ion~. does 
equipment sizing and costing. offer; ba1ch and semi
cont:nnous scheduling and creatc:seconomic repons. Bio Pro 
is offcrc:d for Windows as wc:ll as Mac platforms. 

Since ii c< n :ake a decade and S250 million to de\elop 
and market a therapeutic product. the firm ad\isc~ that 
using a process simulalor can speed up de\·elopment. 
encourage accurate: communication betwc:c:n depanments 
and internal froups. reduce costs b~ optimizir.g the prOless 
and c:xamine the c:n .. ironmental impact of \arious process 
altc:mati\es. 

The: program offers inleracti\c creation of a tlo\\sheet. 
prompl~ng lhc operator 1hrough Jc .. ctopment. ailowing 
\arious modifications and limits to be inscrtc:d and offering 
unit op-.:rations from fluidized bed reactors to diatilt.:rs to 
flash c\aporators. Finall). the: rc:prns 1hat BioPro Dc:signc:r 
can create include: detailed cost analysis on areas 1rom raw 
makrials to waste trca1men1. (Source: < icnc11c Engmc~·rm.~ 
.\"1:ln. 15 (ktobcr 1994 l 

Mass production of chymosin with koji fungi 
Dr. I\. Kitamoto and his research t.:am of Japan\ 

Na1ional Resc:arch lnstitule of Brewing h2s applied gene 
recombination lechnolog} to establish tcchnolog} using koji 
fungi for th•: mass produclion of 1hc en1.~ me chymosin 1ha1 
is indispensable for manufacturing chces.:. 

Simpl~ in1roducmg chymosm gcn.:s tnll' fungi could 
not improve the productivit} of cnl.}mc' Jue to lhe action 
of lhc qualil} wnlrol function of fungi and 1hc action of 
prote.1se f protcm deµradalion cnt} me). bu11hc produc1ivi1y 
was improved h} 1111~.mg 1hc g1~nc of 1i1e ent}mc possessed 
h} fungi together w 11h !he gene of ell} n10'iin to crcale a 
f1m•d protein. By appl} mg lhc solid cullurc method usmg 
wheal hran. lhc producli\it} \\;i' mcrea,cdahoul 500 limes 

The: mass production tc:chnology \\as .:stablished 
successfolly in IQ<)} by n..-combining As~·ry:tl/u., ory:<1~·. a 
typical koji fungus. \\ith the chymosin gc:nc: llO\\C:\er. in 
the initial stage. the :J!"l'lducti\ it~ \\as as IO\\ as 0.1 mg of 
chymosm per litre of culturing li11uid. The chymosin gene: 
\\35 linkc:d 10 the koji fongus glucoamy lase gene in the 
form of fused prolc:in. by \\liich the proJucti\it~ \\3S 

impro\·c:d about fi,·e timc:s. When solid culture was 
performc:d using \\ hc:a! bran in a lo\\ pH c:m ironment. t!tc: 
mass production of 150 mg of ch~mosin per kg of culture 
bed became possible. 

Inside the: cc:lls of mi.:robe.> a~ organs comparable to 
the quality control systc:ms of industrial product production 
lines. and dc:tectiw protc:ins are degraded by protc:ase. 
When .i koji fungus is incorporated with calf gc:nes 
ordinarily not present. there is a high probability of the: 
protein qualit~ being checked by the microbe. but this 
check can be pass.:d safrl~ through fusion. In addition. the: 
pro\ is ion of.! culturing c:m ironmc:nt c:nabling ma111festation 
of the capabilities possessed b~ the: koji fung•.1s lc:d to a 
considerable improvement in producti\ity. 

In Wes~er1 ..:ountries. chymosin is produ .. ed using 
E. coli or ~east lo ~upplc:ment chy mos in deficiency. 
Compared with these microbes. the safety of koji fungus 
has bec:n fully confirmc:d through the histori~al brewing of 
sake: and shoyu. and the koji fungus intrinsically featurc:s a 
high en~ me: producli\·ity. Thc:rc: is also the: ad\ antagc: that 
it can be applied intact to c:nzymc: manufacturing prcccssc:s 
using other types of enzymes. 

runher details from '.'arional Rc:s.:arch Institute of 
Brc:wing. 2-6-30. Takinogawa. ~ita-ku. Tokyo 11~. 1d.: 
-81-3-39!0-6235; Fax: -81-3-3910-6239. t Source:JETRO. 
October I 9'14) 

Novel microbial redox enzymes for the 
enzymatic production of chiral synthons 
Essc:ntial tor the bioprocc:ssing and chc:m icai tc:chnolog~ 

industric:s arc: new ways 10 ll\c:rcomc: difficult or c:xpensi\c: 
prucc:sses. For example:. although oligoreductasc: c:nz~ mes 
arc: of imponance in these industries. two thirds of all 
known oligorcductasc:s are !\ADP-dependent. As a rc:~ult. 
they can only be used in prcparati\c organic s~nthcsis if 
the regenc:ration oflhc: pyridine (Pl nuclcotidc:scan be done 
at rcason:?ble cost. These P nuclt:otidcs arc the co-factor-; 
which pro..-ide thz c:nc:rgy 10 catal~zc the enz~matic 
reaction. 

Suitable reductive regc:neration method~ do e\ist. but 
a European Commission-i.';>Ckcd projc:ct has bcc:n v.orkir.g 
to dc\·clop altemati'lie oxidati\·c: rc:generation processes. 
T·.\o technologies arc now on offer by the CEC-VALUE 
Programme. 

VAPOR Enzymes: Many micro-organisms poo;scss 
cnz}mc~ which can re\crsihly transfer clc.::trons between 
artificial I-electron mediators and pyridine nucleotides. The 
lerm \'A POR was coined :~lr th es~· e'lzy me• •. as thl'Y arc 
..-iologcn acccpling pyridine ra:deotiJc o\ido rcductascs. 
These VAPOR entymcs have been studied hccau~c I hey arc 
cataly:;ts for p~rid;nc nucleotide regeneration ;ind because 
they h.1\c interesting mc•:hanisms of .1c1inn between their 
I-electron and 2-clcctron transicr steps. rt1i~ work ha' led 
to the prepara1ion of chiral CO'.TII ounds and rhrcc ( "' ye• 
not commercial!} a\ailablc I "iologcns have hcen 
'\ynthr ;i1ed 

Nt:~ F.lrctrochcmical Cell: A nc\\ approarh h;1o; hcen 
dc..-clopcd for .111 :iltc.rnat1ve cl•:clroch1:mical cell. (ilucme 

--------------------------------------
/'11}!,1' ,,.'( 
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oxidise: is able to communicate directly with an electrode 
\·ia a conducting polymer. The en~me is adsorbed to 
electrodes co.-isisting of a platinum-coated membrane nn 
which the conducting layer is applied. Thus the en~me is 
in direct communication "ith the electrode \·ia the 
conducting pol:ymer. An adnntage of this system is that 
there is no Re\.>d for a mediator in the reaction medium. 

Details from Phil O'Lea11. BioR-:sc:an:h Ireland. 
Forbairt. Glasne\·in. Dublin 9. Ireland. Tel.: 353-1-
8370177: Fax: 353-l-S3i016. (Source: Biott!chnoloK)· 
Bulletin. October I QQ.i) 

Energy and environmental applications 

Photosynthesis secret unlocked 
A recent disco\·e11 by a group of microbiologists at the 

Llni\·ersity of Glasgow may light the way to a whole new 
generation of solar cells. After 12 years of wurk the team 
has unco,·ereJ the final pan of the myste11· of photo
synthesis. the process by which plants con,·ert light into 
energy. (Source: Eh·ctronf1:s ;1·t.·t.·k~,-. 19 April fqq5) 

Freshwater pollution 
As environmental l!-!Ums go. the comment -if you 

want to do a bit for the em·ironmcnt. ifs i:>ener to t•se 
phosphate-based detergents" is hardly less stanling th3n a 
ringing cndorsemeont for CFCs. The conclusion of an 
industr)'-sponsored study of how detergents aticct algal 
b!ooms in surface waters claims that the critical factor in 
eutrophicati m is a lack of zooplankton-tiny organisms. 
sue!! as water fleas-which normally eat algae: fertilization 
is only part of the problem. 

Eutrophication is the progressi\e over-fertilization of 
water which the public sees as festering masses of algal 
blooms choking rivers and lakes. says Eric Johnston. an 
industrial consultant for the Scientific Comminee on 
Phosphates in Europe (SCOPE). the phosphate industry
sponsored group which partially funded the research. 

The major source of phosphates is agricultura' 
fertilizers. but laundry detergents. which contain sodium 
tripolyphosphate (STPP) as a water softener. are .. an 
attractive target for some legislators". Johnston adds. 

However. according to z group of researchers based at 
the Netherlands Organization for Applied Scientific 
Research (TNO) in Den Helder. the University of Savoie 
and the University of Alicante. lakes and rivers are 
extrem·:ly complex ecos~stems. Nutrients are taken up by 
both algae and rooted weeds. The latter act as shelter for 
fish laf\·ae and zooplankton. both of which eat the algae 
and are. in tum. eaten by larger fish. Tl e 1eams found that 
unpolluted lakes can absorb s1Jrpri~ingly large amounts of 
phosphates with no problems. Ad:t a fertilize;. and more 
algae will grow but so will the populations of hungr· 
zooplankton and fish. The cco~ysti>m is balanced so th::re 
is no net increase in algae. 

Prnblerns only arise when the lake is already polluted. 
explains Martin Scholten. a TNO ecotoxicologisl. 
Zooplankton are very sensitive to their environment. and 
many substa.:rcs arc toxic to them. he says. If any of these 
sub-;tances arc p1.:::~nt. the 1ooplankton population 1:annot 
increase. 

Adding phosphates to 1his polluted system will cause 
unchecked algal growth. The floating slimy masses cut off 
the light ~upply. >o the weeds die and decomrose. using up 
dissolved oxygen. and cau!>ing sulphurous smells and miJge 

pla;;ues. Deprived of both shelter and food. the ti<;h lan·ae 
~tan·e. The lake is well on the \\a~ to catastrophe. 

The SCOPE teams studied the beha\ iour of three types 
of enclosed microcosm of \aril°)(JS sizes. containing wah.r 
with different le\els of pollutants and ,-arious species of 
algae. weeds. zooplankton and other freshwater lik. 

The teams added ··aniticial household waste 
water"--an unsa\ou~ combir.ation of fresh water and 
sewage-to these microcosms to simulate the stresses that 
\·arious substances would exert. The waste "ater contained 
a detergent solution to mimic laundry warer: either 3 g litre 
l.lf phosphate-containing deter.,,ent or 5.2 g litre Qf a 
phosphate-free wrsion. t Phosph.ue-trec deterg..:nts use 
;:eulites as water-softeners. which are less efficient so 
each wash needs more detergent.) Each type of microcosm 
was tested with control samp!es and both types of 
detergent. 

Surprisingly. the teams found the highest algal densities 
and lowest numbers of zooplankton in the systems with the 
phosphate-free systems. Replacing the phosphate-free 
detergent with an identical amount of a phosphate
c ..>ntaining \·ersion also gne large algal densities and low 
zooplankton counts. 

The key seems to be the amount of detergent rather 
than its components. Surfactants are known to pose 
em·ironmental problems at higher concenrrations. and littl-: 
is known about the em·ironmental impact of zeolites except 
that. as they .ire insoluble. tJ.iey increase the \Clume of 
sewage sludge. 

Meanwhile. another industry organization. the Centre 
Europeen d'Etudes des Polyphosphates(CEEPl. has helped 
fund a life-cycle analysis of laundry detergents. carried out 
by John Lester and Gary Morse of Imperial College. 
London. Lester and Morse concluded that switching from 
phosphate to phosphate-free detergents would ha,·e only a 
minor effect on 1he emironment. The best way to help the 
environment is to minimize the use of all detergent cons1i
tuents. and remove as many potentially harmful compounds 
as possible from waste water. they say. (Source. ( 'hemisrry 
& Industry. 16 January 1995) 

Highly absorbent hydrogel 
T. Kunioka and his research team of !he Polym•:r 

Reaction Laborato11· of the Polymer Chemical Department. 
National Institute of Materials and Chemi.:al Research of 
the Agency of Industrial Science and Technology have 
succeeded in producing a new type of hydrogel featuring 
excellent water absorbancc by using a biopolymer 
generated by microbes. It is capable of absorhing water to 
a maximum of about 3.500 times its own weight. 

The water absorbance of hydrogel produced by 
biopolymers had previously been at best about several 
hundred times its own weight. so this is the first hydrogd 
with such a tremendous absorbance. Since hydrogel is 
biodegradable. it is gentk 10 the environment and 
disintegrates when scauered. The ir.stitule plans 10 advance 
research to apply 1he biogel 10 the manufacture of paper 
diapers and to the greening of deserts. 

The biopoly;,1er is poly('(-glutam ic acid) ( PGA). a type 
of r•"ly(amino acid). synthesized by a species of Bacc1/iu 
.whtili.f. and is heller known as the sticky threads of 
frrmentcd soybean (nallo). The research team has already 
established a technique for producing PGA at a high 
efficiency. and has also confirmed thal when "ater 
containing P<iA is irradiated wi1h gamma radiation. a PCiA 
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bridging reaction occurs and a S\\elled. transparent 
h~Jrugel containing water is generated_ 

When an aqi:eous soh:tion containing PGA at 5 per 
cent \\as irradiatro with a gamma beam of 19 kG~. a 
h~Jrogel was produced that absorbs \\ater by about 3.500 
times its O\\n weight but which \\as rather fragile. 
Increasing the gamma ray irradiation and PGA density 
::lecreasc:s the "ater absorb.!ncy. but the strength is 
increased. Also. when the hydrogel \\as dned after 
sw:!lling. it swelled again when immersed in water and is 
repeatedly usable. 

Chemically synthesizro water abso~nt polymers 
capable of absorbing water by I 0.000 times their own 
weight are available. but are not degraded in the soil and 
t:ne the effect of deteriorating the en\·ironment. The new 
hydrogel is biodegradable and exerts no ad,·erse influence 
to the environment_ Ho'' e\·er. when using wa!er containing 
salt. the water abso~ncy is lowered to the 1e,·e1 of 
synthetic counterparts. so research is to be advanced to 
make imprm.-ements in this area. Further detaiis from 
National Institute of Materials and Chemical Research of 
the Agency of Industrial Science and Technology. Polymer 
Reaction Laboratory of the Poly mer Chemical Department. 
1-1. Higashi. Tsukuba City. lb:uaki. Pref 305_ Td.: 
-81-298-54-63-14: Fax: -31-298-54-6327. (Source:JETRO. 
No\·ember 11)1)4) 

Waste water treatment system using Kuragel 
Kuraray Co. Ltd. of Japan has acquired a bright 

outlook to commercialize a waste water treatment system 
using ··Kuragel ... a gelled poly,·inyl alcohol (PVA) 
produced by a unique forming technology. and which 
captures and immobilizes microbes by a special insolubility 
treatment. 

Pilot plants are already in operation at several places. 
and the waste water treatment system ·s commercialization 
is in progress with the cooperation of waste water treatme~ 
system manufacturers. The gel consists of spheres of 3-
5 mm. its specific gra,·ity is 1.03 or close to that of ... ,·ater. 
and displays the effect of increasing fluidity and promoting 
agitation. Inside. it is porous with namerous holes of 1-
10 micrometers. the water content inside the gel being as 
h•gh as 95 pt>r cent with its oxygen transmittivity (OK 
value) as high as 70 per cent. i.e. it featur.:s an 
environment ideal for microhe proliferation. 

The method of using microbes for waste water 
treatment is in widespread use. but maintaining an 
environment ideal for microbe subsistence is difficult. and 
improving the treatment efficienq by raising the microbe 
density has the disadvantage of incr~asing the viscosity and 
making handling difficult. 

ha these respects. because ··Kuragel .. has numerous 
holes which retain microbes with slability. roughly 
20.0'lO mg of microbes ;an subsist in a litre of treatmenl 
water. This is a microbe density that is 3-6 times that of 
conventional microbe 1reatment sys1ems. and the treatment 
capacity is incre:iscd proportionally. As a result. with an 
existing facility. its size ca11 be t.alved with the same 
treatment capacity. 

Already. a sewage treatment r,ilot plant has been 
constructed in a residential corr.plcx jointly with the 
Okayama Prcfcctural Environm·:ntal lleallh Center for 
sewage treatment using Kuragel. ilnd highly satisfactory 
results have been confirmed. The original water's total 
nitrogen content <TN \alue) is being reduced from 25-44 

to 9-1 S. and the biological oxygen demand 1 BODI rrouced 
to less than 20. 

To pre\·ent water quality degradation of ri\·ers and 
lakes. new nitrogen and phosphorus discharge standards are 
being prescribed legally and waste water treatment controls 
are being intensified. which is certain to raise a demand for 
small-scale waste wat>!r treatment systems. Against this 
backdrop. the company is presently stri\·ing to comme:-cial
ize Kuragel with the cooperation of waste wate;- treatment 
system manufacturers as a waste water treatment system for 
use by small- and medium-scale enterprises and residential 
r._,mbinates. Further details from Kuraray Co. Ltd. Public 
Relations & General Affairs Dept.. 3-8-2. Nihonbashi. 
Chuo-ku. Tokyo 103 .. Tel.: -81-3-3277-3305: Fax: -81-3-
3277-3295. \Source: JETRO. No\·ember 11)1)4) 

Plants to test for toxins 
Scientists at the Saskatchewan Research Council m 

Canada will be testing the toxicity of base metals on 
four aquatic plants and minute phytoplankton to determine 
their roie in developing faster. more etlicient and less 
costly tests to screen toxicity in mining and pulp naill 
effluents. 

!'-:umerous tests in the USA have used plant bioassays 
to measure toxicity. but most ha\·e focused on measuring 
response~ of a single organism. SRC hopes to impro\·e 
these protocols by using Canadian species. a broader 
spectrum of organisms. o.nd methods to determine whether 
mixtures of chemicals in effluents have che po~ential to be 
toxic. (Source: The .-lghiot.:ch Bulletin. Vol. 3. No. ::!. 
Febmary 1995) 

New biological wastewater process 
Biological treatmer.t of wastewater can have a num~r 

of advantages o\·er physico-chem ical processes. particularly 
flexibility and cost. Unfortunately. such advantages can be 
outweighed by the problems associated w;th the attendant 
sludge disposal problems. These problems will worsen with 
the banning of disposal-at-sea changes in legislation 
relating to land-spreading and landfilling of sludge and the 
high capit"I and operating costs of incineration plants. 
Sludge disposal is often more of a problem for industrial 
wastewater treatment since the sludge ma~· contam hea\y 
metals or other toxins. 

The Bio-Logic Process is a suspended growth. 
biological treatment proces ... created and maintained by a 
novel high rate oxygenation and mixing system. It achieves 
the primary objective. that of giving a good final effluent 
quality. anJ produces min!mal or. in soml.' cases. zero 
sludge for dis;:iosal. Extended trials have !>een carried out 
in sewage and animal waste treatment applications and are 
now under way ir ·ndustrial wastewater treatment. EA 
Technology has laboratory scale hioreactors for experi
mental trials to test the techniral feasibility of a given 
application. Pilot scale trials arc carried out with a trailcr
m11unted transportable bioreactor. Details fro.n Business 
Developmenr Environmental & Process Technologies Divi
sion. EA Technology Ltd .. Capenhurst. Chester Clll 6ES. 
UK. or on 051 347 2522. Fax: 051 347 2131!. <Source: 
.'l1otcchno/0J..._n,· ll11//t'l1n. January 1995) 

Culturing of algae storing liquid f11el using 
sewage treatment water as nutrient 
Japan's NJtional Institute for Rc~ources and 

Environment of the Agc'lcy of Industrial Science and 
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Technology has succeeded in culturing an algae storing 
liquid fud using sewage treatment water as the nutrient. 
and has de,·eloped technology for reco\ering the liquid 
tilel under much less sewre conditions than in the 
past. 

Sewage treatment water ordinarily drained away is used 
as the culture liquid. so the manufacturing cost is redliced 
considerably. Algae proliferate using the nitrogen and 
phosphorus in the sewage treatment water as nutrients. so 
the process can also suppress lake and ri\·er eutrophicatiort. 
The stored liquid fuel 1s anticipated to sen·e as an 
altemati\'e tile! in place of fossil fuel. The algae is still at 
the research stage. but may allow cost reduction of liquid 
fuels. 

The algae used is Botryoco.:cus hraunii that belongs to 
the green algae famil) and store.; a liquid hydrocarbon 
known as botryocouene up to about one half its own dry 
weight. synthesized from carbon dioxide (CO:) gas. As 
long as there as sunlight and a nutrition source. this algae 
proliferates while fixing CO: and storing liquified fuel. so 
is expected to enable the produc;:ion of an em·ironmentally 
friendly type ('If energy. 

In experiments. about 1.200 mg of the algae was 
placed in a 2- I culturing tank made of glass. then cultured 
for one month under CO: and light. When the algae was 
cultured while supplying sewage treatment water continu
ously. about 200 mg of algae can be extracted continuously 
per litre of culturing liquid each week. Algae produced in 
a culture bed contains 50-58 per cent of liquid fuel. but 
that produced with sewage creatment liqi;id contains about 
50 per cent of liquid fuel. The sewage treatment water after 
aerobic biological treatment primarily contains nitric acid 
ions as the nutrient since B. ;,;·aumi is highly compatible 
with nitric acid ions as the nitrogen source. 

Meanwhile. recovery experiments were conducted 
under the conditions of 200' C and pressure of 40-50 Pa to 
cause thermochemical liquefaction. The product from the 
reaction containrr is cooled and depressuri1cd. and is an oil 
resembling heavy oil. which mixes with water and contains 
gaseous carbon dioxide and a semi-solid substance called 
char. The oil is recovered by static separation. the char 
c,lmbusted together with oil. and the hydrophilic compon
ents undergo repeated sewage water treatment. Ultimately. 
only ash remains when the gas and char components are 
combusted. 

The Institute earlier confirmed that the liquid fuel 
cC1ntained in the algae can be recovered efficiently by using 
a catalyst at 300' C and a pressure of IOO Pa. but this time 
estahlis~ed technolog) for extracting the liquid fuel undt>r 
less se\ere conditions without usink catalyst. Further detai Is 
from National Institute for Resources and Environment. 
AIST. 16-3. Onogawa. Tsukiha City. lbaraki Pref. .JO.~. 
Tel.: ·81-298-58-8111: Fax: ·81-298-58-8118. (Source: 
.IETRO. October 1994 l 

Cleaning system reduces feed waste 
A newly developed cleani.1g sy~tem for fish farms is 

currently heing te~tcd at Ytterny Sjoprodukter in Norway. 
The system wi II mean lowered cm issions of "letiove; :;·and 
faeces. It will also monitor the feeding hahits of the fish. 
which may reduce ll·r.ding costs. 

Scientists at SINTLF Niii. (Norway R&D agency) arc 
beliin<l the cleaning sysrem which \\as in~talkd at Y11ero} 
Sj11produktcr. and is in the process of huiiding up a 
comm"rcial halihut farm. 

-------·----

The deaning system. which goes undc:r the nan1e of 
..Particle Trap··. was de\·eloped for use in closed 
aquaculture systems. The trap has two functions: it gathers 
food remains and faeces from the waste water so that these 
do not return untreated to the sea. and it also continuously 
records the amount of feed present in the \\ater so that the 
quantity and timing of meals can be regulated. 

The Particle Trap has already shown that for a while. 
the fish were being given too much fi:>od. Subsequently the 
amount of food had to be increased because \irtually none 
of it was going to waste. Feed is a major cost element and 
if this system enables one to accurately adjust the quantity 
given to the fish it will cut cos:s. 

The fish farm has a total of 8.500 halibut. and the 
Particle Trap is being tried out in three tank'i that hold a 
total of aoout 2.000 fish. Two tanks have built-in shelves 
on which the halibut can lie. another development which is 
due to the NHL researchers. The idea was to increase the 
effecti\e area of the tank by allowing the fish to lie on 
both the bottom and the shelves. Halibut are bottom-living 
fish that prefer to lie on the floor of the tank. Bu; it soon 
gets crowded down there. That is why the shel\'es were put 
in which the fish seem to like The Particle Trap also 
function<: well in that tank. Water in the tanks is changed 
continuously. So far. the waste is not recycled. but work is 
under way to develO!'J disinfection processes that would 
allow it to be used as fertilizer. for example. 

How it works 
The principle of the Particle Trap is that the water 

outlet in the middle of the tank is divided into two. The 
main pipe goes \ertically up in the tank wit" a strainer at 
the top. so that most of the water is discharged without 
carrying food remains or faeces with it. The other pipe lies 
right at the bottom of the tank and collects the particles. 

'"We remo\·e so much water here that the bottom 
sludge is taken by a Jiipe to a collector where it is 
separated. so that the particles fall to the bottom and can be 
collected. while the water is released". says An·e Berg. a 
SINTEF NHL scientist. 

Two types of particle trap have been developed. One 
of them requires a swirl or current eddy in the centre of the 
tank. and is intended for salmon. which prefer to swim in 
rapidly flowing water. T~1is version has been patented by 
SINTF.F. and has been industrialized by Rupro Plast of 
Lokken. 

The other principle is based on gravit}. in that the 
particles fall to the bottom of a sludge pot before they arc 
sucked out into the collector. This is mo~, suitable for 
flatfish such as halibut. which prefer water with a low 
current velocity. 

"The Particle Trap is a tool that monitors the appetite 
of the fish in real time. offering a basis for controlling the 
amount and timing of meals. It is neither economic nor 
environmentally friendly to feed fish when they are not 
hungry. so that food is wasted". says Arve Berg. "We can 
say the same of giving fish 100 little food. hecause this 
means thal they have to be kepi for longer hefore they can 
be harvested"' (Source: <icmini. November 199-t) 

Breakt/Jrough for bioreactor 
Studies carried out by SINTEF Oslo have dcmonslrateJ 

that oil-' waste can he cleaned hy using biological methods. 
When oil ranks arc cleaned out. the oil companies arc 

lcfl wirh oil-sludge :hat is difficult lo get rid of. F.sso 
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!'lorge A S has carried out successful tests in which oil} 
sludge has been compllSt\."d. SINTEF has monifl'red th\." 
tests and dctem1incd that most environmental!} harmful 
compounds in :he oil arc degraded. ··wc.:annot obtain total 
deaning. but this t} pe l'f treatment is better than just 
dumping the sludge. sa: s lh·c Rcrgcrsen. a microbiologist. 

Composting is currently being tried out a..s a mean~ of 
dealing with many ditl~rcnt t} pes l'f waste. and the tech
nique is t'n the wrgc of a breakthrough. It started with the 
treatment of sc\\age sludge from purificat!on plants in a 
bioreactor. SINTEF Oslo has helped to further develop the 
technique. and two biorcactors with capacities of 25 and 
-JO cubic metres respcctiwly arc in operation. Sewral local 
authorities ha\·c shown interest in starting similar facilities. 

The principle is simple: sludge and bark are filled into 
a rotating tank. By C\.lntrolling the temperature. ventilation 
and humidity. the mass is con\ertcd in the course of 
1-1 days to a steaming heap of compost with a temper:iture 
of 60-70- C. A tier stowing ti.lr a month. the sewage sludge 
has turned into an attractive. odourless soil impro\·emcnt 
agent. 

Ove Bergersen sees a great deal of potential for this 
technology in the !inure. For example. ;he bioreactor can 
be used to deal with waste from the fishing. meat-packing 
and food industries. as well as manure and sorted domestic 
waste. Local trials of composting domestic waste ha\c 
already started in ma'l} parts of Norway. I Source: C icmim. 
Nmcmber 199-1) 

Bacteria in jelly purifies water 
Ry addmg bacteria embedded in jelly tn waste water 

from Norw.:gian dairies. researchers at SINTEF haw 
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managed both to puril~ the ·\·atcr and to precipitate out 
proteins that can SCr\c as ar!imal ked. 

An a\eragc siz.:d dai!"} generates up to 2-10 cubic 
metres of waste \\atcr per day. or about 200 litres per 
minute. This \\astc \\atcr. mainly originating from the 
deaning processes. contains fat. proteins and lactose as the 
dominant contaminants. If discharged to the public sewage 
system. the lactose in the waste \\ater \\ill lead to a 
rapid depiction of o~y gen in the '"ater. ka\·ing no or 
little oxygen ti.1r the microbial Jegradation of other 
compounds. 

··when our selected bacteria. embedded in a jelly. arc 
added. they will con\ert the lactose into organic acids. and 
the waste water becomes acidic. The process does not con
sume oxygen. and in the acidic water the proteins precipi
tate out as small lumps. By adding small ilmounts of gas to 
the water. bubbles are ti.mned around the lumps. and the 
cheese-like material tloats 10 the surface where it is 
easil: collected. In this way. we combine biological and 
chemical purification processes to set up a beneficial 
circle: waste milk is rcmmed to the farm as feed"". 
says Nils Dyrsct. project manager at SINTEF Applied 
Chemist!"}-. 

A similar process has already been tested by some 
dairies. but in this process commercial inorganic acids are 
added to make the waste water acidic. Disad,·antagcs of 
this process are the cost cf the added acid. and that the 
lactose 1.:aves the purification plant untreated. 

··The financial benefits to the dairies ar.: small"". 
Dyrsct points out. ··The primal) incenti\·e for th:: project 
is the c:nvironmental aspect ... (Source: (i.·n11111. November 
I 99~) 
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F. PATENTS AND INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY RIGHTS 

EPO rules against patentability of plants 
Th.! European Palen! Office has come our against the 

parentability of plant species per s.:. In what is seen as a 
precedential ruling. the EPO restricred the scope of a p:itent 
previously granted jointly to the Belgian seeds company 
Plant Genetic Systems (PGS) and Biogen of the United 
States. While Greenpeace has hailed the decision ··as a 
decisive mo1;e to defend nature··. PGS is playing down any 
implications. 

The patent in question relates to rhe rolerance of planls 
10 gluramine synthetase inhibilors. such as !he Hoechsl 
herbicide 81.1.Sta. The original 1991 parent included a claim 
lo all plan! cells and planls which conlain !he specific gene. 
(Extracred from European Chemical .\"t.>ws. 21 Februar) -
5 March 1995) 

Drug makers expect benefits from US-China 
patent accord 

The patent and copyright enforcement agreement 
reached by the United States and China will result in 
stepped-up enforcement of intellectual property protection 
for pharmaceutical patents and trademarks. says a spokes
man for United States name-brand drug manufacturers. 

The new agreement. announced in Beijing on 
26 February. provides for the establishment of government 
task forces in China to oversee the implementation of 
intellectual property in that nation and more effective 
means for companies to enforce their rights in China. 

The trade pact also provides for the establishment of a 
process for frequent bilateral consultations between 
United States and Chinese officials on enforcement of 
intellectual property rights. and greater transparency in the 
grant and enforcement of intellectual property rights. 

The drug makers have urged the C:inton Administra
tion to designate five nations--Brazil. Argentina. India. 
Singapore and Turkey--as .. priority foreign countries .. 
under the special 30 I trade law. This Federal statute 
identifies the most serious offenders of world-wide 
intellectual property rights. (Source: Cllt.'mical .\farkcting 
Reporter. 13 March 1995) 

Recent legislation 

Biodinrsity Treaty 
During rhe June 1992 Earth Summil. formally known 

as the United Nalions Confereni;e on Environment and 
Development. the United States refused to sign !he bio
diversity accord developed during the conference. The 
accord was designed to curb the destruction of species. 
habitats and ecosystems. Then-President George Bush said 
the pact did not sufticiently protect the intellectual property 
rights of 'Jnited States companies and put too many 
restraints on hiotechnology. The llnil·~d States position 
c!1.1nged under the Clinton Administration. which has 
indicated a willingness to sign the treaty. 

The changl· in the I lnited States position is based upon 
the Clinton Adminis!ration's belief that an interpretive 
agreement on the inrcllcc1.1al property rights section of the 
Biodiversity Accord will pro1ec1 the rights of I inited Stares 
companies. The Administration has a !ready circulatedclrafls 

of such an interpretive agreement and fee!s that its 
interpretation will be widely accepted. 

The biotl>chnology industr)-. once a fierce foe of the 
treaty. has been mollified by Clinton· s efforts to address 
three major concerns. The first is the protection of 
intellectual prop~rty rights. which would be addressed by 
the interpreri..-e :igreement. The second is techno!ogy trans
fer to developing countries and the third is the handling of 
genetically modified organisms. With respect to the la~t 
issue. rhe industr)· believes thal !he biodi\'ersity treaty 
should nor be inlerpreted to pre: :ime that a protocol. in 
addirion to rhe treaty. is necessar)· for these organisms. 

The impacl of the United Stares agreement to the 
Biodiversity Treaty. with the interpretive <!freement 
discussed abo\'e. must be analysed in conjunction with the 
provisions of the GA TI. Other countries seem to realize 
that access to United States technology will be limited 
unless United States companies have some assurance that 
their rights will be respected and protected abroad. 

GATT 
On 15 April 199.J. the United States. as well as 

I 09 other countries and the European Union. signed the 
final Act. embodying rhe results of the Uruguay Round of 
negotiations on the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade (GA TI). This Act was the culmination of a conten
tious multilateral set of negotiations on the basic structure 
of intcmarional trade and !ouches upon virtually ever)· 
international transacrion. In addition. the Act established a 
World Trade Organization ( WTO). which will be the body 
charged with !he rcsponsibiliry for enforcing the provisions 
of the Act. 

In gener31. the Acl served to lower barriers lo rrade and 
to standardize rhe requirements for imports among ils 
signator) cou.11ries (Members). Of primary importance 10 

the biotechnology indusrry arc the Act's provisions address
ing the trade-related aspects of intellectual property rights. 

Under rhe Act. each :'v1ember must provide no less 
favourable trearment to other I\ 'embers than it would to ils 
own cilizens wirh respect 10 its protection of intellectual 
property righls. Furthermore. any protection afforded to one 
Member must he afforded 10 all Members. under the Most 
Favoured Nation clause. Thus I inited States companies can 
expect 10 see a higher lc\cl of protection of their inrellec
tual property rights than has existed in the past. 

Patent Act Modification§ 
T:1e principa~ modifications to the United Slates Parent. 

Trademark and Copyright Act involve the legislation imple
menting the intellectual property provisions of the GATT. 
The issue of primary concern to rhe biotechnological indus
try 1s 1he 20-year limit imposer' hy the CiATT on the life 
of patents. 

I lnder current I JS law. a patent has a life of 17 years 
from the date of issuance and is issued to the first person 
lo invent a product. This differs from the parent law of 
.:1os1 industrialized nations. who grant 20 years from the 
date of filing and issue p:itents to the first person to tile an 
application on a particular product. The Clinron Admini
stration has proposed adopting the same parent term but 

-------·---------------------------
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appears to have ignored circumstances that arise in the 
United States patent system that delay the issuance of a 
patent. 

These delays are caused by. among other things. the 
time needed to resolve .. interference .. proceedings. where 
the Patent and Trademark Office (PTO) or the federal 
courts determine the identity of the first person to invent 
the product: and the PTO"s requirement for clinical data to 
support inventions claiming a therapeutic effect. The effect 
of these. and any other. delays is to decrease the effective 
life of a patent. if the term is measured from date of filing. 

To combat this. the biotechnology industry has lobbied 
hard on Capitol Hill for legislation that would ensure that 
the patent ten.1 would be no less than 20 years from the 
date of filing. The most recent proposal is to restore up to 
5 years of patent life lost due to appeals to the PTO. 
Unfortunately. this legislation has proven so controversial 
that. as of the date of publication. no vote on it has 
occurred. It is difficult to predict. therefore. exactly what 
US patent law will be once Congress has passed the legis
lation implementing the provisions of the GA TT. 

European Union 
In order to guarantee free movement of goods ihrough

out various countries in Europe. the European Union (EU). 
formerly the European Economic Community. or EEC. has 
adopted various Directives. These have the force of 
European law. Among the areas addressed by the Direc
tives are the requirements for approval to market a medical 
device. standards for protocols for clinical trials of 
medicinal products aad harmonization of standards for 
good laboratory practices. 

Medicinal products include drugs. biologics and bio
technological products. Under the Mutual Recognition and 
Centralized Procedure. effective I January 1995. manufac
turers may apply for approval to market throughout the EU 
with a single application. This new procedure standardizes 
the various regulatory requirements of the European 
Countries for medicinal products. 

Medical devices are regulated separately and. under a 
Directive which also touk effect I January 1995. a standard 
approval process will be implemented over the next three 
years. By June 1998. all medical devices marketed any
where within the EU must have received approval. In order 
to receive approval. a medical device manufacturer must 
demonstrate the safety and efficacy of the device and must 
pass an audit of its Quality Assurance system. This makes 
the new Ell system analogous to FDA ·s PMA require
ments. The ma.1or difference lies ir. the arno•mt of clinical 
data required by the EU. which varies deper.~ing upon the 
device· s intended use and risk posed to the patent. 
(Extracted from <i ·11e11.- En~uiecnn~ .\"nn. January 1995) 

US Patent Office reverses decision on species
wide patent 

The llnited States Patent and Trademark Office (PTO) 
has reversed its controversial decision to grant a species
wide patent on gen·~tically-engineeredcot!on to Agracetus. 
Inc.. a subsidiary of the giant cliemical company 
W. R. <irace. The patent gives AgracetLis exclusive rights 
over all genetically-engineered cottnn. reg1rdlcss of the 
gene transfer method emplo}ed or trait modified. 

The l'Hfs original decision to grant a patent cover
ing an entire ~recies drew criti..:ism from the llnited 
States Department of Agriculture (I ISDi\ ). commercial 
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competitors. and public-interest organizations. All were 
::oncemed about the implications of giving one company 
too much control over the implementation of a new 
technology. 

The new Pro ruling came in response to a challenge 
from both USDA and an unidentified competitor. The 
reversal decision must withstand several appeals before it 
is final. The patent remains in force while the appeals are 
penjing. 

The notion of a patent covering an entire species is 
especially troubling to developing countries that harbour 
diverse species of potentially important plants. Such a 
country. for example. may find that a multinational 
company has obtained a broad patent covering an important 
indigenous plant. and for 20 years has the right to restrict 
all genetic engineering with regard to that plant. Patents 
give the holders the right to control the use of im·entions 
in research and development as well as to prohibit sale. 

Fann advocacy groups like the Rural Advancement 
Foundation International (!lAFI) have led the international 
opposition to the broad species patents. RAFI has recently 
challenged another species patent issued by the European 
Patent Office on the soybean. RAFI charged that the patent. 
also held by Agracetus. was a threat to world food security. 
According to RAFI. soybeans are one of the world" s mos! 
important crops. valued at $27 billion annually. 

Sources: Associated Press. ..Plant Gene··. 
19 December 1994: Rural Advancement Foundation 
International. ··NGO"s Challenge W. R. 0race·s Species 
Patent on Soybeans from the European Patent Office ... 
Press Release. I December 1994. (Source: The Gene 
E:cchan!{e. December 1994) 

Genencor obtains European patent for enzyme 
technology 

Genencor International has received a European patent 
for recombinant enzyme technology. despite opposition 
from the company's competitors. 

Genencor 011ginally received the patent in I 99 I for its 
work on recombinant subtilisin enzymes. The patent covers 
specific changes at a number of amino acid positions in 
subtilisin. including methionine. Three of Genencor's 
competitors filed oppositions to the patent at the time. 

The technology allows for the development of enzymes 
with superior properties. such as oxidative stability. which 
is important in detergent formulations containing bleaching 
agents. Genencor says. 

The subtilisin molecule is among the largest commer
cial biotechnology products world-wide. and used primarily 
in detergent and other cleaning products. It also has 
application in starch processing. silver recovery and food 
processing. 

On a different note. Genencor has obtained a United 
States patent covering a fungal expression system which is 
used in the production of commercial and development 
stage polypeptides. The company obtained the patent after 
a I 0-year review. The patent describes a production process 
developed by Genencor for a range <>f proteins. The claims 
cover DNA sequences. ni-:-,dified i\spt.rgilh s host cells and 
procedures for fermenting the cells. <ienencor says the 
technology allows it to express and secrete proteins at high 
yields and with exceptional quality. The patent forms the 
'1a'..is for manufacturing the ch1mosin enzyme. which is 
required in curdling milk during cheese making. ( :-iource: 
Chc1111cal .\farkcttng Reporter. 6 l·ebruary 19<>:;) 
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New US patent review guidelines established 
The United States Patent and Trademark Office (PTO) 

has issued new patent review guidelines that should help 
biotech companies establish a proprietary P')Sition in the 
market-place sooner. The PTO's action. announced at a 
press conference. also wiil make it easier for them to raise 
money. 

To lure a wealthy partner to develop a new medicine. 
a biotech company needs a patent to assure the prospective 
partner of a proprietary position in the market prior to 
sinking money into clinical trials. But the PTO has required 
clinical trials as proof of utility. a fundamental prerequisite 
to patentability. In vitro and animal studies now will 
suffice to prove usefulness. 

In October 1994. at an extraordinary hearing at the 
United States Patent and Trademark Office in San Diego. 
about 60 biotech company rq .. resentatives. venture 
capitalists. patent attorneys and other interested parties 
described the problems patent examiners were creating for 
the industry. 

"What this means is that the milestone of achieving an 
issued patent will come earlier, and so it will reduce an 
awful lot of the uncertainty that has existed in planning 
R&D'', says William H. Rastetter. president and CEO of 
IDEC Pharmaceuticals Corp. (San Diego. California). 
Under the new guidelines. explair.s Rastetter. a typical 
patent might issue in four years instead of eight. Those 
years. he says. are the time when the bulk of the 
$120 million it takes to bring a typical biotech product to 
market are spent. The new guidelines can now offer that 
investment patent protection. 

The biggest benefits will come as biotech companies 
developing products search for corporate partners that can 
supply capital. 

However. the impo:.ct on start-ups would be modest. 
since capit .. I remains scarce. Final guidelines will issue in 
March 1995. 

The change in the guidelines comes just in time to 
mitigate some damage that the General Agreement on 
Trade and Tariffs (GA TT) legislation may do. The parent 
term has been changed from 17 years from grant to 20 
years from original filing. Since even under the nev. 
guidelines most biotech patents will take more than 
three years to issue. this amounts to shortening the effective 
parent term. 

Moreover. GA TT legislation also changed the law so 
that interferences by foreign applicants have become much 
easier. 

The oldest case has dragged on for seven years on an 
I I-year-old patent application. The new patent term creates 
an incentive for the party with the weaker case to avoid 
settling. in order to shorten the effectiv.: life of the patent. 

On the positive side. the administration has now agreed 
not to oppose an amendment to the GA TT legislation 
which would re'>tore the 17-year-from-grant patent term 
option. (Extracted from Genetic Enl{ineerinl{ News, January 
1995) 

European biotechnology patent laws 
The European Union is embroiled in a row over a new 

directive on the legal protection of biotechnology 
inventions. The draft directive has made slow progress as 
the current disagreement between the Council of Ministers. 
the European Commission and the European Parliament 

remains unresolved. The three have until the end of 
January 1995 to hammer out an agreement. 

The Commission first put forward a draft directi\.-e on 
patenting biotechnology inventions in 1988. Its purpose was 
to ensure that pat~nt law developed uniformly across the 
EU. It also set out "to try to establish a clear frontier 
between what is patentable and wha• is excluded··. accord
ing to the Commission. 

The Council revised the Commission's offering but this 
version was not well accepted by the European Parliament. 
Briefly. the argument is over the extent to which it will be 
possible to patent "life". particularly human life. 

The parties began talks in a last dirch attempt to reach 
agreement. but was postponed because the Commission 
tabled an amended directive. agreed with the Council of 
Ministers.just two days before the planned meeting. giving 
MEPs too little time to consider the proposals. The new 
wording includes the clause: .. industrially applicable patents 
obtained by technical means from the human body should 
not be unpatentable because of their human origin". 

While industl)' could live with the proposed changes. 
it is not going to complain too loudly if the directive does 
fail. The European patent system has changed over the past 
five years. There i:; no longer the pressing need to change 
the European patent legislation that there seemed to be 
when the Commission first started to consider the subject. 
Since then the European Patent Office in Munich has come 
to tenns with patent applications for living organisms. 

If the Council. the Commission and Parliame11t fail to 
agree. MEPs could vote to reject the draft directive. 
although that appears unlikely. So it looks like the saga of 
a biotechnology patent directive may continue for many 
months yet. (Source: Chemistry & Industry. 16 January 
1995) 

Intellectual property and biotechnology 
Protection for intellectual properties takes a variety of 

fonns. Trade secrets are protected by common law if they 
are kept confidential, even though they cannot be regis
tered. Patents. on the other hand, secure a limited mono
poly on a technique or product in exchange for a complete 
disclosure of an invention. 

Only products considered new and useful. which are 
not obvious and which involve patentable subject matter arc 
eligible for patent protection. In other words, the patentc j 
technology must be original and have predic•ably useful 
functions. it cannot be obvious to anyone with expertise. 
and it must be something that national laws allow an ir. 11en 
tor to hold a patent on-medical treatments, for example. 
are not patentable subject matter in Canada. With a pl tent. 
an inventor can prevent others from practising the invention 
without pennission; however. pate'lts do not grant any 
positive rights, that is, they are not equivalent to regulatory 
approval. 

Plant Breeders' Rights (PBR) protect only the repro
ductive material from new varieties; for example. if rights 
are granted on a new variety of apple, only the seeds and 
trees are protected. not the apples themselves. and only if 
the new variety is considered to be distinct. uniform and 
stable. 

Other forms of proprietary rights include copyrights 
and trade marks. 

Copyright covers the form in which ideas arc 
expressed. such as a paper or floppy disk containing a 
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description of a new product. Trade marks cover 
<iistingui:;h'.ng words or designs. 

Intellectual propeny protection has 1dvantages and 
disadvantages. Propeny pro1ection se..:ures investments by 
granting a monopol:• which can prevent competition and 
result in licensing revenues. Disadvanti!ges include the risks 
involved in disclosing the invention to competitors and the 
relatively high legal cos·-.. 

It pays for inventors to know the rules involved in 
proprietary rights. the first being the requirement to 
maintain confidentiality until a patent is filed. Otherwise. 
a competitor can be ·first to file .. the patent. and possibly 

gain the monopoly. Inventors should also know !he rules so 
that they can amid the costs involved in unsuccessful 
applications resulting from a failure to meet required 
standards. 

A significant degree of difference exists in !he 
proprietary laws of different countries. and in !he speed 
with whic!"! patents are cons id :red. granted or rejected. This 
can mean that there are sometimes advantages to pursuing 
a patent in another coumi:· first. International trade agree
ments are leading to more uniform regulations world-wide. 
(Source: Tht! Aghiott!Ch Bulletin. Vol. 3. No. 3. March 
1995) 
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G. 810-INFORMA TICS 

ft'ine of information 
MINE-the Microbial Information ~etwork Europe-is 

a new databa.;e accessirlethrough the ~utsches lnstitut for 
Medizinische Dokumentation und Information IDl'.\1DI. 
Cologne. FRG). Launcl>ed and supponed by the European 
Commission. it is an English language factu~I database 
containing information about strain cultures of bacteria. 
fungi. and yeasts from national culture collections of 
12 European countries. A document contains: 

- The taxonomy of the described micro-organism: 
- Its origin: 
- Culture conditions: 
- Applications: 
- Genetic information: 
- Data on pathogenicit\: 
- Data on preser\'3tion. h'mdling. etc. 
Menus provide access to: 
- Information 01bout cenain species and strains (when 

the species name 0: the qrain nurrber is known): 
- Strains with special features (i.e .. special origin. 

chemical and biological propenies. culture 
conditions): 

- Addresses of the MINE !\tember Collections: 
Recipes of the .:u:tarc media on which the strains 
are growing. 

The original data are supplied by national cult.ire 
collections taking pan in the MINE project (so-called 
Member Collections). Some of the data come from 
.. Affiliated Collections··. wf.ich cooperate with the MINE 
~lfember Collections. The integration of the data is 
performed by two Data !ntegrating Nodes. one of which 
works on bacteria (LMG. Ghent. Belgium). the other on 
fungi and yeasts (CBS. Baarn. the Netherlands). DIMDI 
receives the integrate(] <ind standardized data from the 
two institutes and operates as the so-called Central 
Datab:ise Node to make the database available on-line. 

Altogether. 33 institutions are cooperating in the 
project. which is coordinated by the Royal Dutch Academy 
of Ans and Sciences. For more information. contact 
Mrs. Sylvia Herrmann. DIMDI. Weisshausstr. 27. 
D-50939 Koln. FRG. Tel.: -49 ]21 47241. 

World Patents Index and Biotechnolo9y Abstracts 
available on-line 

Derwent Publications (London. UK) and the Scientific 
and Technical Information Network (STN International. 
Karlsruhe. FRG) have announced the release of the World 
Patents Index <.!atabase and Biotec.hnolog} Abstracts on the 
STN service. The World Patents Index ,,ffc;·s more than 
6 million patent inventions from around the world. 

STN :nternational. which has recentl} celebrated its 
I 0th anniversary. 1s jointly operated by Fachinformations
zentrum <FIZl Karlsruhe. Chemi.::11 Abstracts Service 
(CAS. Colombus. Ohio. !JS,\). and the Japan Information 
Centre of Science and Techno:ogy (JICST. Tokyo. Japan). 
Derwent Publication~ has provided scientific and technical 
informat;on to business. indu<try. govemmenl <ind research 
institutes throughout the work' for more than 40 :.ear~. 

For more information concerning rhe release of the 
Derwent databases on STJ'... conract ~~~irley Bail1:y-Wood. 
Mark':ting Department. Derwent Puhlic.:ation' I .Id .. Derwcnr 
flouse. 14Great()uecnSrrcct. London WC2B 5DF. l1K 

Tel.: -44 71 344 2800: Fax: ·44 71 344 2821. STN Inter
national can be contactedc o FIZ Karlsruhe. Postfach 2465. 
D-76012 Karlsruhe. FRG. Td.: -49 7247 808 555: elec· 
tronic mailbox STNmail tid:HLPDESKK). 

Microbes in society 
Power L'ns.:en-Hou· .\/icrohes Ru/.: th.: World b:• 

Dr. Bernard Dixon. the former editor of .Vew Scientw. is 
a collection of stories about the many diverse and 
unexpected ways in which microbes affectthe \\Orld. Each 
of the 75 vignettes centres on a different character. from 
··m:i.kers·· to ··destroyers ..... de::eivers .. to .. supponers··. 
through to .. anisans .. predicted to shape our future. 

The 256-page hardback book. which contains 16 black
and-white photographs. is priced at £16.99. For more 
information. contact W.H. Freeman'Spektrum. 
20 Beaumont Street. Oxford OXI 2NQ. Tel.: .-.44 865 
T26 975: Fax: -44 865 790 391. 

Genome research software helps scientists sort 
through DNA data 

As the international effon to unravel the human 
genome accelerate~. information management has become 
a fo'ltlidable task. The DNA sequence data in the public 
e:ectronic library known as GenBank already is doubling 
every 20 months. before concened sequencing effons hit 
their stride. 

The Nationa. Center for Biotechnology Information . 
which manage', GenBank. has answered ma:iy a molecular 
biologist's dr.:am with a software system that combines 
current information about genes. where they are located. 
the products they make and any medical literature about 
them. When a scienfot finds a new gene sequence or 
protein. the system makes it a 15-minute task to learn 
whether it also exists in other species and if so. how it 
works ir. that environment. 

A new component of the integrated system. which is 
called Entre. automaticall\searches for similarities between 
gene sequences and finds 'anicles that are on related topics. 
The findings are then incorporated into the database. 

The new service is available on CD-ROM or through 
the Internet. for reponers at the annual shon course in 
mammalian genetics at the Jacksc '1 Laboratory in Bar 
Harbor. Maine 

BioCatalysis database launched 
Synopsys Scientific Chcrnica1 Syo;tems Ltd. has 

developed a new chemical rcaclion dataha~e. Biu( 'uta~1·si~. 
designed to provide reliable. up-to-date information on the 
use of biomolecules as catalysts in organic synthesis. 

Chemical companies and academic researchers an: 
currently focusing a ~real deal of a!lention on the use of 
enzyme~ and micro-oq_'.anisms 111 '>}nlhesis. both as cata
lysts for novel processes and as versatile altcrnativ-:s to 
traditional methods. Ad\antagcs offered by biocatalysts 
include excellent chcmo·. rcgio· an<i cnantio-selecti\ity. 
coupled wit'1 important environmental h<'nelits. 

A thorough and systematic coverage of the literature 
on biocatalysis is aso;urcd hy Professor'> Br:an Jones 
(! lniversily of ·r o~nnt<•I ;ind llcrhcrf llolland I Brock 
1 lnivcrsily ). who arc rc~ponsihlc for the sclcclion or 
suitable material for the datal",;1\C. 

---~-~------- ------------------ -----------·----
/'111'<' - -

'1'1 
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The database offers easy access to the increasingly 
important subject of biomolecuk-mediated organic 
synthesis and is supplied for use with popular reaction 
searching systems. including REACCS. ORAC and ISIS 
host. Details from: Dr. Julian Hayward. Synopsis Scientific 
Systems Ltd. 175 Woodhouse Lane. Leeds LS2 3AR or on 
0113 ::!.t5 3339: Fax: 013~ 2.t3 8733. 

BioCommerce Abstracts available on CD-ROM 
You can now search over 300.000 news items on the 

biotechnology industry. any1hing from patents to products. 
finance to fermentation and companies from t.Jbon to 
Zynaxis. The new CD-ROM version of Abstracts in Bio
Cummen·e combines simple. full colour. function key 
driven retrieval software with the largest database of 
business abstracts available on CD-ROM. Details from: 
BioCommerc.! Data Ltd .• 95 High Street. Slough. Berkshire 
SLI IDH or on 01753 511777: Fax: 01753 512239. 

Engineering Pror.esses for Bioseparations 
A new book on downstream processing. edited by 

Lawrence R. Weatherley of the Department of Chemical 
Engineering. fhe Queen·s U;iiversity of Belfast. has two 
main objectives. First. it focuses on the application of 
existing separation techniques to the recovery and purifi
cation of biologically derived products. The complexities 
and breadth of problems associated with biological separa
tions are discussed with reference to both hig'1-value. low 
volume .:.nd bulk products. The specific engineering tech
niques presented include the main unit operations of extrac
tion.solid-liquid operations. membrane separations. and the 
use of electrokindic techniques. 

Second, the book examines the state of knowledge of 
~w techniqi:es which are either of recent application to 

1.1e area or which have potential in the future. These 
include aqueous two-phase processes. electrophoretic 
separations. near-critical r.uid extr:iction and intensified 
processes. Details of the book. priced at £.t0.00. and other 
bio-titles from: Butterworth Heiaemann. Linacre House. 
Jordan Hill. Oxford OX2 8DP. UK. or on 0865 310366: 
Fax: 0865 310898. 

Exp/citing Biotechnology 
hy Vii·ian .\loses and Sheila Mose.> 

Exploiting Biotechnology provides a basic knowledge 
of biotechnology: how products arc chosen, mar.ufac:ured 
and marketed. as well as how new avenues for develop
:ncnt arc identified and managed. The authors disCU!>s the 
rnost relevant aspects of biology and chemistry. and then 
go on to survey the most significant developments in bio
technology in recent years together with those likely to 
bear fruit in the future. Combined with technology. the 
chapters on management. manufacturing. patents. regulation 
and public policies. views and perceptions complete the 
pi,ture. ( 11194). 280 pp .. Cloth ISBN: 3-7186-5570-5. List 
price SM.00: £40.00 Paper ISBN: 3-7186-~57 l-3. List 
price: S28.00 £ 18.00. 

Human genome research advice 
A report on the priorities and opportunities in !Jnited 

K in~dom :.,;cnomc re~earch high I ights the ways in which 
genetics benefits the treat:llent of medical 1..,mditions. such 
ac; heart disease. cancer and diabetes. It emphasizes the 
importance of close cooperation between all parties 
involved indu~try. the ( io ~ernment. re>earch charities. and 
ae<1dcmia. 

The report. The Human G~·nume Mapping Projt'ct in 
the L"K-/'riorities anJ Oppurtunities in Ce:rumc Research. 
was produced for the Advisory Comminee on Human 
Genome Research by an independent group of leading 
geneticists chaired by Professor Kay Da,;ies. and was com
missioned by the Unired Kingdom Office of Science and 
Technology. The report's findings recognize lhe United 
Kingdom·s strengths in human genetics research. and 
makes recommendations in gem:ric mapping. compararive 
mapping. DNA .;equencing. genome informatics. commer
cial opportunities. and public education and training. 
Industry should become more involved with the Human 
Genome Mapping Project. More widespread use should be 
made of e•:isting generic resources in ir.dustry. in the 
charities. and in academia. Copies: from HMSO. price 
£9.95. ISBN O-I 1-.t300 99-2. 

American type culture collection 
Vector NT for Windows J.J-lntelligent Software for 
Molecular Biology 

Rockville. Maryland. USA. May 199.t-American 
Type Culture Collection (ATCC). in partnership with 
lnforMax Inc .. announces an innovative. knowledge-based 
software product. Vector NT. designed to autom;ie many 
cloning applications. Vector NT is capable of designing 
new genetic molecules automatically. utilizing user's 
specifications for the desired molecule. The software 
contains over 3.000 rules for genetic engineering designing. 

Vector NT ir.~fudes a database of 80 commonly used 
veclors, including vectors available from lhe ATCC. and 
permits transferring changes to molecules in child-parent 
lrees. New molecules can be added to the database by 
importing files in GenBank. EMBL. or ASCII formats. Ail 
molecules can be analvsed to identify sequences for PCR 
primers. restriction sites. open reading frames. and 
sequ:.!nce motifs. The user has complett: flexibility in 
adding new enzymes or motif descriptions. 

For your free demonstration disk and tutorial 
documentation or to place an order. contact the A TCC by 
telephone (800-638-6597), Fax <30'-816-4361). lnt1..met 
email (requcstri!atcc.org). or mail at ATCC'Marketing. 
12301 Parklawn Dr.. Rockville. MD. 20852. USA. 

Green Alliance Briefing Document on deliberate 
release 

The Green Alliance Briefing Document Why are 
Enrironmental Croups conc1::-ned ahout Release of 
<ieneti,·a/(1· Modified Organi.vms into the Environment:' is 
well worth tracking down. Prepared with support from the 
Baring Foundation. The Network for Social Change and 
WWF. the document focuses on the following concerns: 
I. Genes inserted into micro-organisms, plants and 

animals, that C"uld not have got there by conventional 
breeding. will over time be spread to other organisms. 

2. Wi: do not know enough about ecological interactions 
to be able to accurately predict what the long-term 
consequences will be of the presence of these intro· 
duccd gene~. in the environment. 

3. Changes to 1hc environment may not be noticed early. 
4. The regulatory S) .• tcm controlling releases lo rhc 

•:nvironment hJs n•>I taken ''° board the concept of 
.. genetic pollutior" in other word~. the spread of 
gene\ in the environment. whi:n they could not have 
got thefl' by natural means. j, not ~een as environ· 
rn.:ntal damage in itself. 

~. Work with viru,cs pose~ particular ri'k~. 

------·---·---·----·---------- -- ··--·--- ---- ·----·· --------·---
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6. Genetic ir.odification may not further the development 
of .. sustainable .. agriculture. 

7. The development of herbicide-resistant plants could 
cause changes in the patterns of herhicide use in 
agriculture in ways that will be more em·ironmentally 
damaging than at present. 

8. Efforts to engineer top predators such as fish cou;d 
lead to ecological disruption. 

9. Liability for damage caused by GMOs needs special 
provision. 

IO. The regulato1y system does rot givt" enough scope for 
consultation with the puh•;~. 
The Green Alliance·s , .. d,. on biotechnology includes 

providing a critique of the development of the regulatory 
system. facilitating liaison between environmental groups 
and the regulatory authorities. anc; encouraging dialogue 
between industry and public interest groups. The organiza
til-n has been monitoring biotechnology iss!•P.s since 1987 
and its Director. Julie Hill. has been a member of the 
United Kingdom Government's Advisory Conmittee on 
Release to the Environment (ACRE) since 1990. Details 
from: The Green Alliance. 49 Wellington Street. London 
WC2E 7BN or on 0171 836 0341. Fax: 0171 240 9205. 
E-mail: gralliancc@gn.apc.org. 

BiocommerceData's UK Biotechnology Handbook 
The UK Biotechnology Handhook '9./ provides detailed 

profiles of over 700 organizations involved in biotech
nology. including over 200 new entries. This figuie 
includes over 360 companies as well as more than I 00 uni
versities and research institutes. 30 venture capital 
providers. over 175 service providers and 30 government 
agencies. 

Details of the publication. priced at£ 110.00 plus £4.00 
p&p, from: BioCommerce Data Ltd .. Prudential Buildings. 
95 High Street. Slough SL I I DH or on 0753 511 777. Fax: 
0753 512 239. 

Biological products 
With its first issue planned for January 1995. 

Biolo?,ica/ Products will be an international journal 
devuteJ to the safety. efficacy. quality control and 
production consistency of products made by or from 
biological entities. Annual subscription price: £ 140.00. 
Details from: Butterworth Heinemann. Linacre House. 
Jordan Hill. Oxford OX2 8DP. UK. or on 0865 310366. 
Fax: 0865 314519. 

SCREEN Newsletter 
Tht> first issue of the SCREEN .\'ewsletter was 

published in May. The SCREEN (Swift Community Risk 
Evaluation Effort Network) Project is funded by the ElJ
BIOTECH programme as a .. horizontal activity ... concern
ing the assessment of the ethical and socio-economic 
effects and technological ri~ks assodatcd with biotech
nology. It is hoped that the collected data will help to keep 
the industry. legi~lators. regulators and researchers up to 
date with the late~;t releases '>f CiMOs and research on and 
regulation of novel foods and propcny rights. The first 
issue rnvers events in <icr:nany and the lJnited Kingdom. 
while th: ,.:cond issue will turn to look at Belgium. 
Holland and Ireland. Additional information. n''I included 
in the newsletter. can he accessed via the SCRLl:N Bulletin 
Board. 

Details from: l>r. <iert de Vrie-,, J>roBio Partner~. 

Meeme~ 6. %25 PJ Ov.;rschild. the ~etl1crland'>. 

Tel.: - 31 5%1> 321: Fax: • 31 5966 508. Ir tht" Vnited 
Kingdom. the:: '- 'lntact is Jonathan F.A. Thomas. Rarfon 
ltd .. Elm Tree 1-:ouse. Southover High Stree!. Lewes BN7 
IJB. Tel.: .q4 (0) 273 474 744: Fax: -44 (0) 273 474 828. 

Irish Biotechnology Sourcebook 1994 
What is billed as the first c, 'mprehensive guide to Irish 

biotechnology has just been published by BioResearch 
Ireland. The frish Biott:chnologr Sourn:hooA: 199./ contains 
information on over 160 biotechnology-based companies. 
or companies involved in relevant R&D or distribution acti
vities. A number of other sections are devoted to research 
projects under way in universities and research institutes. 
cell and tissue culture collections and support and regula
tory organizations. Details from: Desiree Breslin. Bio
Research Ireland. Forbairt. Glasnevin. Dublin 9. Ireland or 
on +353 I 837 0177. Fax: -353 I 837 0176. 

GenEthics News 
David King. previously of the Genetics Foallln. has 

launched a newsletter nn genetic engineering issues. Given 
its provenance. biotechnologists wiH not be surprised to 
finJ the first issue of GenEthics News brimming over with 
critical articles on such issues as BST. the release of 
genetically-engineered plants. pate:-its on life and the 
labelling of genetically-engineered foods. But such 
ethi_al and environmental issues can only become r:1ore 
important-and the bi-monthly newsletter is something of 
a snip. The first year's subscription rate is £14.95. 
Subscription inquiries to GenEthics News. FREEPOST 
(LON 6013). P.O. Box 6313. London Nl6 OBR or from 
David King direct on 071-249 0175. 

People, Plants, and Patents 
The impact of intellectual property on biodiversity, 
conservation, trade, :rnd rural society 
hy The Crucih/e Group 

Decisions about intellectual property. particularly for 
plant life. have major implications for food security. ag:•
culture. rural development. and the environment for everv 
country in the world. For the developing world. in particu
iar. the impact of intellectual property on farmers. rural 
societies. and biological diversity will be profoundly 
important. 

l'.:ople. P/unls. und Patents examines intdlectual prop
erty and the patenting of life forms as bluntly and as fairly 
as possible. People. l'la111s. and Patl.!nts identifies the major 
issues and the range of policy alternatives in this extra
ordinarily important. fast-changing. and politicized field. 
The book is also available in French .•nd Spanish. IDRC 
1994. 100 pp. !SAN 0-88936-725-6. CA Sl2.<>5. The hook 
may he orclcred lrom CODE International. 323 Chape!. 
Ottawa. Canada KI !'.j 7Z2. 

Plant Genome Database 
The I iSDA Plant Cienorne Database (PGD) i\ available 

over Internet from the National Agricultural l.ihrary at 
fkltsville. Mary land. P<iD contains data for mai1e. 
soybean. small grains. ric1. and tomato. as well as data on 
Arahulnspm. a plart model for genetic research. 
infom1arion centres on genetic maps und loci: th.:re is <1lso 
da!a on prohes. clones. reference'>. rcsear1.hers and gcrm
plasm. P<il> researchers will add Jara on other crops as it 
hecomcs a\ailahlc. 

Contact: Doui.: Bi~\~ood at LlO I) :'i04-66 I .1 or Fax: 
11011 '04-70'>lL Internet pgcnomc a nalusda.go\. 

-------·-·- ----------------- - ----·-- ·- ---- -----·-----·-· --------
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Ag Biotech Economic Prospects 
Ag1 Kllltura/ 8111f,.,,:lm11/og;· . In Eomom1.· Prosp.·.-1 

describes the economic. scientific and social factors that 
\\ill influence the future of biotechnolog\ in agriculture. 
l:ltimatdy. the use llfbiotechnology in th~ agrit~ sector 
will def)\!nd on cons11mer demand for hiotechnolog.y
deri\ed products. state authors M. Caswell. K. Fuglie and 
C. Klotz. Demand for bi1Jtech by farmers and food process
ors is deri,·ed fn.lm expected profitability. \\hik supply of 
biotech products will be atl~cted by public policies. 
producer cxp.-ctations and consunwr demand. 

The book is pubitshed by the tksources and Techno
logy Di\ i!>ion. Economic Research Ser\ ice. L'SDA. It is 
listed as Agricultural Economic Repon ~o. 687. 

Bibliography on Biotech and Sustainable Agricui
ture 

This ne\\ bibliography contains citations and key words 
to 1::?7 books. repom and magazine and journal anicles 
regarding the compatibility 0f bioer.gineere::i crops and 
agricultur.il ptoducts with sustainable cultural practices. 
Although the bibliography is not exhaustive. it pro\ ides a 
foundation for undeNanJing the debate on this issue. The 
scope of literature cO\ered is broad. including the impact 
of biotechnology on technical deployment ol alternati\e 
control methods. such as integrated pest management. as 
well as cultural. soci~1l. and international issues. 

Contact: To obtain a copy of Bid.:chnology and Su.~
tainah/.: Agr1cuftur.: A !Jihliograpl~\'. send a self-addressed 
label to the Biotechnolog) Information Centre. !\ational 
Agricultural Libr.m. -lth Floor. 10301 Baltimore Blvd .. 
Beltsville. MD US1\ 20705-235 I. The bibliography is also 
a"ailable al the NAL gopher at: gopher.nalu~da.go\: or 
via WWW at http: W\\w.inform.umd.edu EdRcs Topic 
AgrEnv,Biotech. Look under Information Centres Biotech 
Info Centre Bibli0graph1es. 

World Technolofly Policies-The Longman Guide 
to World Science and Technology 
Paul Cunningham and !Jre11Ja11 Barker 

"'.'his book has been compiled in order to update the 
series of Longman guides which have fo~ the past IO )Cars 
been following the technological progres~ of a ,,ide variety 
of countries. In uncomplicated l2nguage the guide seeks lo 
produce a comprehensive reference book covering the 
mechanisms through which Ciovcmments and the w1da 
communit) encourage technological advanceme:it in both 
developed and developing countries. The guide h gins with 
o\erviews of four \eclor' \\hich have e~:peric.:r ... ed ma_icr 
changes in po liq in recent y c.:ar' I de fr nee. information 
tc.:chnolo!.!v. en\ironmenl and nc.:\\ materials). II then exa
mines 1h~poli1..ies and organi1a1ions inrnl,c.:d m technology 
on C\ en cont in en!. 

If ,; bu,ine''· \\a'> con'iideriJl~ h.1~ i1g this book. ii 
\\011ld probahl~ he doing \O as p;irl of its rc<.earch into 
countries with \\hid1 it might form n<.:\\ link' or \trcnglhen 
existin!.! ones. The informati11n tlw husinc"" \\ould require 
\H>uld -therefor·: need lo be reli;1hl~ up to datl'. A< 1h1· 
guide,· mtrod11c11ori acceph. hn\\e\er. 1111, l~pe of refer
ence hook fi.:ed" on and ;it rlw 'arni.: rime i'> pl;igued h~ the 
orµanic g1<mth of holh \l lcnce and µmemn11:nh poli<.:ic.:\. 
Thi\ ).!rnwth quid I~ a!.!e'> 'ediorh or the le\! 

lhe ·.eumd fac1or \\h1d1 a u1mp;in~ \\ould re.1u1re"' 
evidence of the pnlit1c., \\h1d1 111\anahl~ moti\ale the 
<,pendinµ 01 µmernment mone~ ;ind cha11µe' 1r1 the empha
.,j, and dircuion ol pol1c1c'> In orda 111 prmide an 1mpar-
11;1I ~'.111de 1i11.: nlllor" h.l'.e. hcmncr. 1ncl11dnl l111k rdcr-

/'11;~1· Ml 

cnce to politics. This factual re ;>oning also 1 ~suits in little.: 
anal~ si-; of\\ hether current systems of policic:s are likely to 
produce dille:rent results from their predeccssors. 

As a thorough introduction to the subjed the guide is 
a useful tool. Researchers \\ hetht:r acting for a GO\ ern
ment. a busint:"ss or in academia" !II find it an imaluable 
s:aning point. 

Longman. llarlo\\. Essex. 1992. £1-t5.00. ISB:-.; 
0-582-05'/ 30-2. 

Seeds of Change: The Uving Treasure 
hy >:em~r .·fornlid 
Jlarp<!r San Francisco. 199-t. 232 pp. S 18.00. 

s~·.:d~ "l Change. Kenn~ A usu he: I's slick. glt.>ssy 
account of the heirloom sec:ds mm;ement and the seed 
compan) he founded is comprehensi\e and b.:autifull~ 
designed. ,, usubel' s strengths~a breay. accessible style 
and a genius for public relations --ha,·e already brought the 
issues of plant genetic resources to a broader .::idi•:nce than 
C\er before. His \\eakne~ses --a Jk"nchant for superficial ex
planations and a !endcnc~ 10 adopt uncritically the ideolog) 
of acti\ ists he admires -will make many in the genetic 
resource professions wince with discomfon. 

Seeds of Change. Inc .. is a pri\atc cm.ipan) based in 
Santa Fe. !\e\\ Mexico. that sells cenified organic. Of>\!n· 
pollinated. and heirloom \arieties l.: ~egetables. herbs. and 
!lowers. The company sells 530 \arieties of 132 types of 
crops. including 61 different 1om1to varieties ( 12 of them 
heirlooms). six \arieties of quinoa. and several tobaccos. 
Founded in I 98Q by Aus:ibel anJ master gardener Gabriel 
Howeanh. Seeds of Change sells seeds wholesale to health 
food and g~rden stores and ret;.>il to backyard gardeners b) 
mail ofder and through seed racb in hundtcds of locations. 
including the gilt shops of the Smithsonian museums in 
Washington. D.C 

Ausubel' s book tells the fascinating story of the 
company and the mmemcn! to enlist back~ard gard::n»rs in 
protecting biodi\ersit' 

The boo!, sir:iultam:()usly explores the issues ')f plant 
genetic diversity. \ariel) protection ancJ plant patenting. the 
merits of open-pollinated \ersus hybrid varieties. etc. 

The boo!.. like the com par:.· s Im ely seed catalogue. 1s 
enli\encd by stunning images of lands.:apes and hotanica. 
details. Man) readers \\ill enjoy a shon c<,llection of 
recipes cckbra!ing plant di\ersity contributed by mastc.:r 
chefs. and a short rc.:soum: list <!I the end \\ill lead the.: 
inquisili\e to other groups in\ ol\ed with seed sa\ ing. 
organic gardening. a11d th.: politic-; of genetic and l Jltural 
diver>ity. 

Irish genetic conservation 
An Irish <ienctic Resource'> Consenation Trust 

I I< '"Cl") has heen cstabli,hcd 10 suppon practical projects 
on animal and plan! geni:tic resources 1..>0serva1ion in 
Ireland. Current projects inclllde: wn,ervation strategy for 
Ciah\a} 'ihc.:ep. a native breed \\hich ha' recently hcer. 
endangered; a n.:gi,rer of rare hree<h of d11mes11catcd 
.inimal' in Ireland: consenation of ccotyp..:s of nat1\.e tlora 
of aµricul!ural and ecori.irnic l"lportance ;ilready li-,1ed a" 
c.:ndanfered; and \:ipp11rl I(·,- .1 h1.n1aµe apple rnllcl.lion 
pro1ccl by the lri'h Seed 'ia\er' 1\\\0C1allon ni1: I< ikCT 
intend.., lo neale a mutually henetici;1I forum bet\\e\'11 com
munity. 11111\er,lly. S< ;o and µo\ernmenial lri'h gro11p'i 
in\ol\ed 1n ).!enct1c re.,ource' <:Oll'>cr\al1011 I he l<iRC I 
\\ e kome' •orll;KI and v•mm 11111\:at 1<1Jh from other µroup' 
1n h1n•pe 111\ol\cd Ill .,1m1l;1r al.II\ Ilic.,, 10 'h;irc ode;,., and 
1nfor111;111on 
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Canadic.n biotechnology law text released 
A new text olli:rs a comprehensi. e analyo;is of the state 

<'f C:inadian law as it relates to biotechnology. Biotcd1-
nology and the Law m ranaJ,, CO\ers in detail the major 
legal issues thar concern the biotechnology 1a1di:,1ry. inclu
ding proprietary rights. marketing options. and domestic 
and intemation:il licens;ng. There is a particular emph:isis 
on legal is;;ues penaining to the pharmaceutical industl)·. 
Howe\·cr. the book also contains sections on plant t.reeders · 
rights. the legal use of ammals in research and testing. 
anc! biotechnology regulatol) law. Fully updated in 199..J. 
the book explores the implications of ~AFTA. the new 
Quebec Ci\·il Code. amendments to the Canadian Patent 
Act and recommendations concerning property rights of 
h•1man tissue. 

Biott?chnologr and th. f.au· i11 ( "anada is written by 
Randall W. Marus\k anJ Mar!!aret S. Swain and is 
published by Le~ E1itions Yrn~ Bl;;iis Inc .. Box 180. 
Cowans\ille. Quebec. J2K 3H6. Tel.: (51..i) 263-1086: 
Fax: 263-9256. 

Biosafetyfor Sustainable Agriculture: Sharing Bio
technology Regulatory Expt;.dence of the Western 
Hemisphere 
hy Anatol~· F. KralliKcr and Arno Roscmarin fcditon) 

The editors state that ··the ultim:!te objecti\·e·· of their 
bvok is .. to outline how to build upon existing experi.;nce 
in order to as,,:-1 the cmmtries of Af~ica. Asia. the 
Americas and Eastern Europe to furth~r develop bios.lfcty 
regulatory mechanisms appropriate for their own needs. 
circumstances. objectives and priorities in agriculture. 
biotc.chnology and the emironmeni"·. 

Published by the International Service for the 
Acquisition of Arri-b1otech Applications ( ISAAA) and the 
Stockholm Environment Institute (SE I): 27~ pp. 199..i 

Genetically Modified Organisms: A Guide to Bio· 
safety 
hy (icorKt? T T:of;o~ ft:dit11rJ 

This book was commissioned by lhe lnfornml Working 
<iroup on Biosafery of liNIDO UNEP WllO FAO and was 
prepared by the iJNlDO Secretariat in cooperation with 
ICfiEB. The book is inlended to help sc1entist5 and regula
;,;a ~ : .~ ~"nceprualize the major issues underlying biotech
nology ~a.cty as well as 10 understand how these affect 
policies to rl·gulate biolechr.ology. It reviews a large array 
of biotcch applications and focu~es on ri~k assessment pro
cedure~. In this contexl. it anal} ses potential adverse 
impacts on health and the environment and pays due atten
tion to mitigation procedures. 

A Primer on Biotechnology 
An easy-access book is now ;nailabk for those baffled 

by terms like l'CR. ;111ti,ense. [)~;\ libraries. a11ificial 
ch. ommomes or genetic l·nµineering ir. gi:neral. 

<;I'll<'~ 11! Work U\e\ analogies and diagrams to illus
trate many of the concerf· and explain'i nm\ 
biotechnology i' being u'ed. "''ociateJ techniques and 
where the technolog} is headinl!. The hook explore' m;in~ 
of the po'isihilities biot•:chnoloµ} ha' lo offer. as \\ell a' 
the llchnical hurdle, that have }e: to hl· ove,·~:omc. Written 
hy experts in the fil!ld. rlw hook i-, 111:•, crthek-', !!Cared for 

the high school or undergr.iduate student. or the informed 
lay Jl<!rson. 

Ct'ntact: <ie1i.•s <.1t Work. is available for S32.95 (US). 
including postage and handling. Make orders payatile to 
CSIRO Information Ser\ices. Box 89 (31..i Alben Street). 
East Melbourne. Victoria. Australia 300~. Tel.: lnt-16131 
.i18-7217: Fax· lnt·t613} -tl9-0.i59. 

Biotechnolog~' Report 1~CU.95 
An o\·en icw of the state of the !!lobal biotech industrv 

over the last year is provided in Tht.~ Biotechnology Rcpo;t 
/YY.J-95. 

The bvok covers a wide ran1:;e of topics. from fin;;ncing 
trends to regulatol)· issues. commerr.1.il strategie:. and 
regional dewlopment. A substantial part of the book is 
given over to ph;.>nnaceuticals. including diagnostics. thera
peutics and drug delivery. Howe\ er. agbiotech. advances in 
enabling technologies and contract research opponumties 
are also cO\·ered to a lesser extent. 

According to the publisher. the work is a ··yearbook of 
e\ic:nts ar.d aualys!-;··. int.:nded as a representative .. snap
shot .. of the diverse elements of the biotech industry. It 
pro,·ides this through sekcted information on the capabili
ties and knowledge of small research-intensive finns as 
well as the larger players. as "ell as under:ying issues. 
such as financing. marketing and public acceptanc.:. 

A list of further references 1s aho supplied. as well as 
a directory of selected firms and contacts for various 
biotech associations around the world. 

Contact: Copies of Tht: Biotcclmology Rt?rort /'J'J./-95 
cost S 155 per copy. Make payment to Campden Publishing 
Ltd .. Tech West Centre . .i Warple Way. London W3 OUE. 
UK. Tel.: Int-I .i.t 81 I 7.i-}-6655: Fax: Int- H4 81 I 
749-1718. 

UK biotechnology sector shows strong growth 
Rec•:nt pn:dictions of fast growth in the UK biotech

nology industl) arc supported by the latest edition of the: 
lJ K BiotechnoloJ!y Handbook. produ1.ed by !ht: Bio Industry 
Association (BIA) and BioCommerce Oata "::ich has O\icr 
200 new entries this )ear. A number of compa:lies have 
now completed public offerings and sc\ieral US biotech
nology companies ha\.e establi'ihed British subsidiaries. 

The lJK Biotcchnolog) Handbook ·9.i provides detailed 
profiles of r.ver 700 organizations in\iolv·:d in biotech
nolo~y including over 360 companies. as well as more than 
I 00 universities and research in,titutes. 30 venture c;ipital 
provid.:r~. over 175 service providers and 30 go\iemment 
agencies. The fifth edition nf this key reference book 
also includes nine in-depth review articles b) expert 
authors dealing with such iopics as •:aluation and financing. 
intellectual prope.1y protection. the growth potential of 
the linited Kingdom bioscience sector. Enopean legisla
tion. ~•and;1rds. government grants ;ind the new Biotechno
log) and Biological Sciences Research t'r,uncil <ABSKC) 
The articles an: topical and informativt.: and pro"ide 
inlormation complementary to the dirci.:tory listi.1gs. 

l\ioCommercc Data I .td. 'pecialites in busin.:-;s r :lated 
hiote<.:hnology information and publishes bulletins and data
bases dealing\\ ith the commercial a'pects ofhiotcchnoloµ: 
and information resmirci:' fnr thi' \Cctor as \\ell "' pro
viding mailing 1ist and CPnsu:rancy :,,·rv1cc\ on a \\o:ld
wide has1s. 

lor further details i.:o•lla\'.I l!ii:Commer<.:e llala Ltd . 
J>ru,knt1;il lluildmg-.. ''-' Jliµh Street. Slough SI. I I Dll. 
I 'K f cl · .1.1 flH 7~'\ 'i 11 777. I a\. ··HI<)) 7q 'i 12 2'\'I 




